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Questions on who fired fatal shot 

MPs demand 
release of 

jailed para 
By Paul Wilkinson, Jonathan Pkynn and Michael Evans 

THE campaign to free Private 
Lee Clegg, the paratrooper 
jailed for life for killing a 
joyrider in Belfast in 1990, was 
taken up by at least SO Tory 
MPS last night They de¬ 
manded an emergency Com¬ 
mons debate. 

After his appeal against 
conviction was rejected by the 
Law Lords last week, the 
momentum for Clegg's release 
has increased dramatically. 

Iain Duncan-Smith. Tory 
MP for Chingford, called for 
an emergency debate as a 
matter of great urgency 
because soldiers on patrol in 
Northern Ireland, making de¬ 
cisions affecting their lives and 
the lives of others, had been 
left uncertain about their pos¬ 
ition by the Law Lords' 
derision. 

Last night from his cell in 
Wakefield prism. Clegg said 
that he was gratified by the 
support he was receiving from 
members of the public and 
from retired Parachute Regi¬ 
ment officers who have 
launched a campaign for his 
release. 

Now in the third year of a 
life sentence. Clegg told BBC 
Radio: "l am overwhelmed by 
the level of support My sole 
aim in life is. as a British 
citizen, to do my part for 
Queen and country." 

The Tory MPS signed a 
Commons motion expressing 
dismay at the Clegg’s convic¬ 
tion and calling for his speedy 
release. The motion demands 
that the Government gives 
legal force to British soldiers’ 
rules of engagement in North¬ 
ern Ireland "so that charges 
can never again be brought 
against soldiers who open fire 

Clegg: overwhelmed 
by level of support 

under circumstances conform¬ 
ing to them". 

Although Betty Boothroyd, 
the Speaker, turned down the 
call for an emergency debate, 
she (fid not rale out the 
possibility of an MP address¬ 
ing the matter in (me of the 
brief backbench debates at the 
end of each day’s sitting. 

Yesterday the main support¬ 
ers of Clegg, 26. raised new 
doubts about the conviction. A 
team of former members of 
the Parachute Regiment, sup¬ 
ported by Simon McKay, 
Clegg’s lawyer, claimed that 
he might not have fired the 
fatal bullet. Clegg was sen¬ 
tenced in 1992 for the murder 
of Karen Reilly. 18, a passen¬ 
ger in a stolen car fired on by 
an Army patrol as it crashed 
through a roadblock in West 
Belfast Statements that might 
have supported him were not 
taken from other soldiers. 

A nojury trial in Belfast 
was told that Miss Reilly had 
been hit in the back by the last 
of four bullets fired by Clegg. 
The judge ruled that although 

the shots were fired within 
three seconds, the final one 
was unjustified as die car had 
gone past the soldier and was 
no longer a threat 

Mr D uncan-Smith 
emphasised that the “yellow 
card", which tells soldiers in 
Ulster when they might fire, 
included the words: "You may 
only open fire against a person 
deliberately driving a vehicle 
at a person and mere is no 
other way of stopping him." 

Yesterday Mr McKay said 
they were seeking a reexami¬ 
nation of scientific evidence 
given at die trial It had 
indicated that Cleggs shot 
was one of those which killed 
Miss Reilly, but statements 
taken since by Mr McKay 
from other members of die 

not have fired die fatal 
He traced four members of 

the 17-strong unit, and two 
had told him they were still 
firing at the car as it passed, 
but Pte Clegg had stopped. 

Mr McKay said; The bal-. 
fistic issues were not chal¬ 
lenged satisfactorily by 
Clegg’s defence. This crucial 
evidence was given by a 
retired firearms specialist 
From his evidence, it appears 
that he had no academic 
qualifications as his report 
seems to have been prepared 
with die help of other people. 
The report had five different 
types of handwriting. 

There was an acceptance 
by the defence from the begin- 
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A diver surfaces with a hatchet from the Queen’s Mere on Wimbledon Common yesterday. Wimbledon magistrates gave Mr Stagg and Miss Beddoes bail 

Stagg: told he must not 
1 contact witnesses 

POLICE divers recovered a 
hatchet yesterday from 
Queen's Mere on Wimbledon 
Common dose to the scene 
where Colin Stagg. who was 
deared last year of murdering 
Rachel Nicke£L is alleged to 
have attacked a father and 
son. Earlier, Mr Stagg had 
appeared in court charged 
with assault and carrying an 
offensive weapon. 

He and his girlfriend, 
Diane Beddoes, were re¬ 
manded on bad onto Febru¬ 
ary 6 on condition that they 

By Bju. Frost 

avoided the Common and did 
not contact witnesses. The 
pair were jointly charged with 
possessing an offensive weap¬ 
on, affray, and assault caus¬ 
ing actual bodily harm. 

They appeared at Wimble¬ 
don Magistrate? Court 
south-west London, having 
been arrested after an alleged 
incident on the common on 
Sunday involving a man in 
his 30s and his B-yearoId 
son. Reporting restrictions 
were not lifted. Mr Stagg, 31. 
of Roefaampton, south-west 

London, was held in police 
custody overnight Ms Bed¬ 
does. 26, had to ran a gauntlet 
of photographers. 

After Mr Stagg was granted 
bait lan Ryan, his solicitor, 
condemned some press cover¬ 
age of (he alleged incident. "It 
is utterly disgraceful it should 
be reported like this,” he said, 
adding that he would compile 
a dossier of cuttings to pass to 
the Attorney General. He 
reminded the that fats 
client was "innocent until 
proven gufly. 

Beddoes; remanded to 
appear on February 6 

Glaxo bids £9 bn 
for Wellcome 

By Sarah Bagnall 

GLAXO yesterday offered £8.9 
billion for Wellcome, the rival 
drugs company, making it ihe 
biggest takeover bid in British 
history. 

The offer has been accepted 
bv The Wellcome Trust, which 
holds nearly 40 per cent of ihc 
shares. The balance is held by 
management, institutional in¬ 
vestors arid the public. Man¬ 
agement is considering the 
offer. 

Glaxo said it expects to pay 
out another BOO million to 
Wcficome’s directors and staff 
if they exercise all their share 
options. According to ihe latest 
annual report. John Robb, the 
chairman and chief executive, 

options over 251.000 

now worth £2.6 

has 
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Glaxo Wellcome would be 
the biggest pharmaceutical 
company in the world, with a 
market share of 5.3 per cent 
and a research budget of more 
than £12 billion. 

Glaxo said that the deal 
would result in plant closures 
and job losses. Sir Richard 
Sykes, chief executive, said: 
There is going to be signifi¬ 
cant rationalisation when you 
bring together two companies 
doing the same thing.” 

Paul Talbot, national officer 
for MSF, the largest staff 
union for both companies, 
said: “Any overlap in activities 
... would mean job tosses.” 

Glaxo is Britain's biggest 
drug company. Wellcome is 
the fourth largest. 
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Opt-out heads 

seek charity 
assurances 

Head teachers of grant-main¬ 
tained schools are to demand 
assurances about the Labour 
Party’s threat to restrict chari¬ 
table status when they meet 
David BlunketL Shadow Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, next month. 

Concern that opt-out schools 
might be affected by any 
scrapping of the charitable 
status threatens to strain al¬ 
ready difficult relations be¬ 
tween the present L000 grant- 
maintained schools and 
Labour, which wants to bring 
them bade under some form of 
local authority control. Page 5 

Private money 
in the Treasury 

The Treasury is to be rebuilt 
with private sector money. 
Private developers wifi be of¬ 
fered a chance to acquire part 
of the Portland stone building 
on die corner of Parliament 
Square and Whitehall, in ex¬ 
change for financing the 
refurbishing-fttge25 

CSA shakeup eases woes 
of middle-class fathers 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

PETER LILLEY yesterday 
bowed to pressure from mid¬ 
dle-class fathers and Tory 
MPs and announced sweep¬ 
ing changes to the Child 
Support Agency. 

The Social Security Secre¬ 
tary unveiled reforms intend¬ 
ed to ease the burden on both 
low income and better off 
families. He has also deferred 
indefinitely the date when the 
agency starts reassessing par¬ 
ents who are not cm boiefit 

The £270 million package of 
measures, outlined in a White 
Paper, comes after a barrage 
of criticism from fathers, pres¬ 
sure groups and Conservative 
MPs. The agency’s pursuit of 
absent fathers has been linked 
to suicides by parents faced 
with child maintenance bills 
they cannot afford 

In other cases families have 
been bankrupted by the pay¬ 
ments demanded. Mr Ultey 
hopes that the proposals, to be 

introduced in a bill later this 
year, wifi be enough to rescue 
the agency, which was criti¬ 
cised last week by the parlia¬ 
mentary ombudsman. 

Mr Lilley told the Com¬ 
mons:: The Child Support 
Agency has performed less 
well than I would wish, in 
spite of hard work by its staff." 
He said the adjustments 
should enable more absent 
parents to pay child mainte¬ 
nance regularly. “As a result, 
they will give more parents 
with care and their children 
the chance of a better life." 

The reforms, which will be 
phased in over three years, 
include capping maintenance 
payments, giving extra help 
with travel and housing costs, 
and cash bonuses for mothers 
taking up work. From April 
absent parents will not have to 
pay more than 30 per cent of 
their net income on child 
maintenance. The maximum 

level of maintenance now pay¬ 
able will also be halved. 

Capital and property trans¬ 
actions made in dean-break 
settlements will be taken into 
account Absent fathers will be 
given an extra allowance if 
they travel more than 15 miles 
to work, and the full allowance 
for housing costs for new 
partners and stepchildren. 

From 1996-97 parents will 
have the right to appeal 
against their settlement, 
inti daily to the agency, and 
then to an independent ChOd 
Support Appeal Tribunal. But 
the most significant move is 
Mr [joey's decision to defer 
the date when parents not on 
benefit are assessed- The Gov¬ 
ernment’s original intention 
was that parents who had had 
court settlements before 1993 
would be assessed again from 

Continued on page 2, ad 1 
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THE PACK of cards is about 
to explode into (till colour, 
with each suit a different 
shade instead of the custom¬ 
ary red and blade 

In a break with tradition 
said to be aimed at short¬ 
sighted poker players in 
smoke-filled rooms, some 
American casino owners will 
begin playing with a four- 
coloured pack of cards next 
month in which hearts re¬ 
main red and spades black, 
but diamonds became a dis¬ 
tinctive blue and dubs an 
equally unmistakable green. 

Nic Szeremeta. British rep¬ 
resentative of the Las Vegas- 
based Cord Player magazine, 
said yesterday that the change 
was particularly relevant to a 
poker flush, in which five 
cards of the same suit is one of 
the better hands. Tt wil! speed 
up play by enabling players to 
see much more dearly what 
hands the others are holding: 
as the casinos take a cm on 
every hand played, they are 
clearly intereaed in anything 
that speeds the game." 

British card players paid 
grudging Jipservice to a good 
idea yesterday, but gave little 
indication that they were 

about to rush out and order 
multicoloured decks. Wad- 
dington’s Games, the coun¬ 
try's largest playing card 
manufacturer, said; “We pro¬ 
duce many different designs 
of cards to order, but we have 
never been asked to produce 
paries with the suits in four 
different colours. Bridge play¬ 
ers in particular seem very 
traditional in this respecL’ 

Robert Sheehan. The Times 
bridge correspondent, agreed 
(hat it may be a decent idea. 
“People do occasionally play 
the wrong card, but the trou¬ 
ble with changing the colours 
is that the whole literature of 

bridge would have to be 
rewritten." 

John Graham, who also 
writes on bridge for The 
Times and who in private 
plays a mean poker hand, 
welcomed the idea of a four- 
colour pack. “As you get older 
and your eyesight falters, the 
small diamonds keep finding 
their way into the heart suits, 
and that can be very expen¬ 
sive.’ 

The Americans3 need for 
four-colour decks arises, it 
transpires, not from bridge 
but from a popular variety of 
poker known a$ Texas 
HolcTEm, in which up to tm 

players crowd round a table, 
often out of sharp eyesight 
range of the ‘flop’ of cards 
being dealt 
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Territorial squabbles keep to the pecking order 

Eagle “Feisty little 
chinstrap penguin’’ 

JET-AGE intercontinental 
travel leaves us struggling to 
adjust After Christmas your 
sketch writer sped to Chile, 
then Antarctica. There he saw 
the whole gamut of polar life 
crowding the shores teams of 
portly waddling mammals, 
hill of self-importance, wav¬ 
ing their flippers, squabbling 
in cliques, and guarding their 
territory. 

But by as 1 might to see 
them as penguins. I kept 
seeing them as MPs. It took a 
week to accept them as wing¬ 
less birds — and then it was 
time to go. Waving farewell to 
Antarctica your sketch writer 
jetted in to London hours 
before the Commons sat 
yesterday. 

And I looked down. There I 
saw teams of portly waddling 

mammals, full of self-impor¬ 
tance. waving their arms, 
squabbling over territory. Try 
as I might tq see MPs 1 kept 
seeing penguins. Must 
another week pass before the 
shriek of the chinstrap pen¬ 
guin and the smell of guano 
fade from my thoughts at 
Westminster? 

The chmstrap is the closest 
parallel: a chippy and cantan¬ 
kerous bird, the bower-boy of 
the penguin community. But 
there are other parallels with 
MPs: in Antarctica, as in 
politics, plankton is the ele¬ 
mental form of life. Krill feed 
off plankton. Penguins feed 
off krilL Seals feed off pen¬ 
guins. Nobody much 
seals. 

At Westminster too the 
plankton are where ft all 

with supportmg sighs of as¬ 
sent or dismay from the 
massed plankton, wriggles of 
exritemcni from other krill 

starts. Yesterday David Cong- 
don (C, Croydon NEk a 
retired computer consultant 
and sometime member of 
Croydon council, asked So¬ 
cial Security ministers to per¬ 
mit him to welcome their 
decision to cap housing bene¬ 
fit Geoffrey Clifton-Brown 
(C. Cirencester & Tewkes¬ 
bury) was keen to welcome 
the reformed habitual resi¬ 
dence test 

Never mock plankton, a 
primitive form of life but 
basis of the party food-chain 
and noble in their way. 
Where the current goes, there 

will the plankton be. Nor 
should we mock the krill, a 
prawn-like bang with rudi¬ 
mentary powers of self¬ 
propulsion. 

Yesterday Peter Pike (Lab, 
Burnley), admittedly a rather 
large prawn, was ritually 
outraged aboutTory manage¬ 
ment of income support 
while David Evennett (C, 
Erith & Crayford) was over; 
joyed that the Government’s 
medical tests for incapacity 
were ‘seen to be fair and 
consistent”. 

Such expressions of opin¬ 
ion are habitually greeted 

...And shrieks and pecks 
from the penguins. Yesterday 
Angela Eagle {Lab, .Walla¬ 
sey}. a feisty little chinstrap, 
squawked at minister that 
legions were bemg ripped off 
by occupational pensions, 
while John Marshall (C, Hen¬ 
don S). a portly penguin, 
flippered his fellow-birds into 
a show of support for rent- 
ceilings for housing benefit 
Alan Duncan (G Rutland & 
Melton), a trim bird, his beak 
a-jab, led the younger Tory 
chinstraps in an attack-on 
Tony Blair's pension 

seals had seen it all 

Prince’s valet 
quits after 
admitting 

misconduct 
By A Staff Reporter 

TH E Prince of Wales’s person¬ 
al valet resigned last night 
after admitting ‘gross miscon¬ 
duct” fay betraying his mas¬ 
ter's trust 

Ken Stronach’s 16 years of 
service in the Prince’s house¬ 
hold ended in disgrace after he 
admitted taking sneak photo¬ 
graphs at the Prince’s 
Highgrove home in Glouces¬ 
tershire and talked to the News 
of the Worid. 

St James’s Palace also acted 
to gag Wendy Berry, a former 
Highgrove housekeeper, who 
was allegedly trying to sell 
more bedtime secrets from the 
Prince's household. An injunc¬ 
tion banning her from making 
further revelations was ob¬ 
tained by the Prince’s lawyers 
in the High Court yesterday, 
according to Henry Boyd- 
Carpenter of Farrer and Co, 
acting for the Prince. Mrs 
Berry was also ordered by die 
court to surrender all diaries 
and other manuscripts in her 
possession tos the Princes 
solicitors. 

Mr Stronach, 50. loses his 
OZOOO-ar-year job, his grace 
and favour home in south 
London and his car. 

Commander Richard 
Aylaid, die Princeft private 
secretary, began an inquiry 
into Mr Stronach’s actions 
after intimate details of the 
affair between the Prince and 
Camilla Parker Bowles ap¬ 
peared in the News of the 
World on January 15. The 
inquiry concluded that the 

sneak pictures, including one 
of a photograph of Mrs Parker 
Bowles at the Prince's bedside, 
and the revelations did not 
add up to a breach of security. 

Mr Stronach. who did not 
receive a penny for his claims, 
is said to regret bitterly having 
gone to the News of the World. 
He has disputed statements 
attributed to him and inci¬ 
dents described in the 
newspaper. 

The Prince’s lawyers last 
week obtained a High Court 
injunction restraining Mr 
Stronach and his son, who 
was also involved in the failed 
deal with the paper, from 
making further revelations. 

Mr Boyd-Carpenter said in 
a statement to PA News: 
“Disciplinary procedures 
against Mr Ken Stronach 
have proved unnecessary. Mr 
Stronach has accepted that his 
actions with respect to the 
articles in the News of the 
World of January 15 constitut¬ 
ed gross misconduct under the 
terms of his contract. 

“In view of his 16 years of 
previously unblemished loyal 
service, his resignation has 
been accepted. Mr Stronach 
has made a full apology to the 
Prince of Wales and has 
reiterated that he has received 
no payment whatsoever from 
the newspaper. 

“Mr Stronach and Mr Ken 
Stronach Jnr have agreed to 
give perpetual undertakings 
to the court not to commit any 
further breaches of Mr 
Stronach’s confidentiality un¬ 
dertaking, and to account for 
any money they may receive.'’ 
The statement added: The 
matter is now dosed.” 

With regard to Mrs Berry, it 
said: “An interim court order 

Stronach: made full 
apology to Prince 

has been made against Mrs 
Wendy Berry restraining her 
from any further discussion of 
her employment within' the 
household of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales. 

"Mrs Berry has been 
ordered by the court to surren¬ 
der all diaries and other 
manuscripts in her possession 
to the Prince's solicitors. In 
addition an order will be 
sought requiring her to ac¬ 
count for any money she may 
have received.’ 

Jack and Wynne Johnson, left, Lee Clegg's stepfather and mother, and his stepmother and father Caroline'and Stanley yesterday 

Split second that separates soldier from killer 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

PRIVATE Lee Clegg, who was 
sentenced to life for murdering 
a teenager travelling in a 
joyridert car, denies turning 
from a professional soldier to 
a murderer within a split 
second 

Q egg, 26. a member of 3 
Battalion. Hie Parachute Reg¬ 
iment, thought he was open¬ 
ing fire on terrorists when he 
shot at a stolen Vauxhall Astra 
as it sped away from an Army 
checkpoint in republican West 
Belfast in September 1990. He 
believes he was acting in 
accordance with Army regula¬ 
tions when he fired four shots 
at the car to protect a fellow 
member of the patrol The 
Army's rules of engagement 
say a soldier may open fire 
■whenever his own life or the 
lives of any other person may 
be at risk”. 

At Clegg’s trial at Belfast 
Crown Court In 1993. Mr 
Justice Campbell accepted 
that the first three rounds 
were fired justifiably by Clegg 
because he believed the stolen 
car was being driven straight 
at Pte Aindow. But the judge 

said tiie fourth shot could not 
be justified because it was 
fired when the car, and there¬ 
fore the perceived threat to life, 
had passed. 

Clegg was convicted of the 
murder of Karen Reilly, 18, 
one of three teenagers in the 
car. She died along with 
Martin Peake, 17, the car's 
driver, after the Astra was hit 
by at least 19 shots fired by the 
Army patrol after ignoring 
warnings to stop. Markievicz 
Gorman, the third passenger 

in the car, was injured in die 
arm. 

Aindow was sentenced to 
seven years for foe attempted 
murder of Mr Peake. He is 
now free after his sentence 
was reduced on appeal to four 
years for malicious wounding. 

One of the most important 
elements of the Crown case 
was evidence from an RUC 
officer who had been an duly 
with the paratroopers. The 
police officer said their deci¬ 
sion to open fire was totally 

unjustified” because nobody 
in foe patrol had been in 
danger. 

Hie officer said that after 
foe shooting he allegedly 
heard one soldier bring told: 
"Get down, you’re it” He then 
allegedly saw another soldier 
stamp on his leg to make it 
appear that be had been hit by 
the car. 

Mr Justice Campbell said 
Clegg had set out on foe patrol 
to maintain law and order, 
and he had not intended to kill 

MPs demand para’s release 
Continued from page 1 
ning that the round recov¬ 
ered from the girTs body was 
Clegg's. There was no vigor¬ 
ous testing of this evidence by 
foe defence'' 

Mr McKay said they were 
also asking Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, to use special 
powers to order an early, if 
not immediate release, for 
Clegg. 

The Northern Ireland Of¬ 
fice last night issued a state¬ 
ment detailing powers which 

could lead to Clegg's early 
release. He still comes under 
Ok jurisdiction of foe North¬ 
ern Ireland Office because he 
has been transferred from 
foe Province on a temporary 

The department said that 
Sir Patrick had the power to 
refer Clegg's conviction to the 
Court of Appeal if he consid¬ 
ered there was new evidence 
which could render his con¬ 
viction unsafe and unsatisfac¬ 
tory. The Northern Ireland 
Office added that even if the 

conviction stood. Sir Patrick 
had foe power to free Clegg at 
anytime. 

Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michael Gray, who was Colo¬ 
nel Commandant of - foe 
Parachute Regiment until 
1993. said last night that he 
was writing to General' Sir 
Charles Guthrie, foe Chief of 
foe General Staff; raising all 
the issues surrounding the 
case. 

Leading article, and 
Letters, page 19 

Photograph, page 22 

unlawfully^ But foe. 
■.added:“He was sudden¬ 

ly faced with a car driving 
through an Army (foeckprint 
and, being aimed with a nigh- 
vriority rifle to enable him to 
combat foe threat of terrorism, 
he decided to fire foe fourth 
shot in circumstances which 
cannot be justified” * - 

Five Law lords last week 
rejected an appeal by Clegg to 
have his conviction ot: murder 
reduced fo manslaughter. Hie 
Law Lords said that while a 
person acting in self-defence, 
or a police officerarresting an 
offender, had a choice about 
foe degree of force used, a 
soldier serving in Northern 
Ireland had iio scope for 
graduated forcer. 

Clegg's family are compar¬ 
ing. the case with that of 
Private lan Thain, the only 
other soldierto be convicted of 
murder while serving in 
Northern Ireland. In 1985 Pte 
Tham was sentenced to hfe for 
killing a man in West Belfast 
in 1983. He served 26 months 
and then rejoined his 
regiment. 

MPs demand release, page I 
Leading artide, page 19 

before. Down below foe 
gangway, old buffers with 
tnminteg bask near-horizon- 
tal in the lights, whiskers a- 
twitchi emitting the 

.occasional low bark as the 
'debate,(or dyspepsia) moves 
them. 

* Yesterday-Sir Peter Brassy 
(C. Honiton) kept a weather- 

' eye open 'from, Iris favourite 
zock next' to Sir Edward 
Heath's reserved sand-patch. 
Labour has fts ageing bull 

. seals too (and cow^ though of 
late Mj-Hattersky has been. 
missing from the beach. - 

But when those old boys 
want to settle a scores cake a 

<- careless penguin they can 
- move wifo astonisbing speed 

and power. But mostly they 
daydream... 

Or do I? ' 

Deadline 
for service 
pregancy 
claims set 

Women-disnnssedfrom the 
services because they became 
pregnant have until April 30 
to lodge datms for compen¬ 
sation. The deadline an¬ 
nouncement . -follows foe 

-decision by foe Ministry of 
Defence to apply foe Sex 
Discrimination Act to Armed 
Forces.personnel from Feb¬ 
ruary L A spokesman for foe 
Armed Forces Pregnancy 
Dismissal Group also urged 
women who terminated their 
pregnancies rather than hue 
meir jobs to apply for 
compensation. ' 

Prison security 
Prison governors haw asked 

. to see Richard Wilson. Home 
Office permanent under sec¬ 
retary, ~ to discuss tmrstiga- 
tkmsinto prison security. The 
request was made yesterday 

. when prison governors'^lead¬ 
ers ers - met Derek Lewis, ] 
head of flic Prison Service. 

Triple inquest 

Award attacked 
The £L5 ™ilfi«w Hbel. dam¬ 
ages Hut Count Nikolai Tol¬ 
stoy was ordered to pay Lord 
Aldington were “wholly dis¬ 
proportionate”, Lord Lester 
of Herne HSU, QC, said 
yesterday opening a chall¬ 
enge before the European 
Court of Human Rights. 

Victim named 
The latest duhl victim of 
meningococcal meiitngitfc 
was named last night as 
Donna Downie. of Castle 
Kennedy; Dumfries and Gal¬ 
loway. Donna, 1&- (tied on 
Sunday, two days after being 
admitted to bospitaL 

MoD in dark 
Ministry of Defence offices 
in Whitehall were blacked 
out after"'Wafer seeped into 
foe electrkfry supply. Power 
was maintained in senior 
officers’ and ministers’ of¬ 
fices but other workers were 
sent home early. 

Murder charge 
Ph3Kp Manning appeared 
before magistrates in Trede¬ 
gar, Gwent, yesterday 
charged with the murder of 
Us ex-wife Margaret Whit- 
combe and the attempted 
murder of her boyfriend Ndl 
Jones, both aged 42. 

Tree-top eviction 
The High Court has issued a 
possession order against 
anti-motorway protesters oc¬ 
cupying a tree-top “village” in 
Stanwortfr Woods near 
Blackburn, which they say 
will be damaged in budding 
foeM65. 

Post backlog 
More than six million letters 
were still trapped in sorting 
offices and sealed pillar box¬ 
es in London last night as foe 
Post Office struggled to deal 
with a huge backlog of wail 
caused by a weekend strike 
by 13,000 workers. 

CSA reforms help middle classes 
Continued from page 1 
April 1996. Under the new bill, 
that dale will be repealed and 
no further date is expected to 
be given. 

The Social Security Depart¬ 
ment said last night that the 
date would be kept under 
review, fuelling speculation 
that these parents — mainly 
from the middle classes — 
would never be chased up by 
the agency. 

Hie agency has collected 
£473 million since 1993, by 
making 400,000 assessments 
and tracing 58,000 absent 

JOSEPH’S 
HOSPICE 

HARE SI HAOMS LONDON EB4SA 
(OMrU.ife.ZHS]} 

So many arrive as 
strangers, weary of pain 

and fearful of the unknown. 

They gadty my as 
friends, secure in the 

embracing warmth, fortified 
and cherished to the end 

with the help of your 
graceful gills. 

J thank you kindly 
on their behalf. 

Sister Superior. 

fathers. The new measures, 
however, will cost £50 million 
this year, rising to £110 million 
in each of the subsequent 
years, considerably reducing 
the net savings to foe 
Exchequer. 

The reforms, which go be¬ 
yond proposals suggested by 
the ail-party social security 
select committee last year, 
were broadly welcomed by 
Conservative MPs last night. 

Anthony Steen (C South 
Hams) said the statement was 
“first rate”. To Opposition 
jeers, he added: “It foies show 
that this side of the House not 
only listens to what the public 
says, but acts on what It 
hears.” 

Donald Dewar, foe Shadow 
Social Security Secretary, said 
there "would be no trench 
warfare'1 but accused Mr 
Lilley of “complacency writ 
large* for not acting sooner. 
“The tragedy is that reforms 
which might have made an 
impact IS months ago will now- 
have to contend with the 
bitterness that has buflt up in 
the system.' 

Pressure groups hailed 
some of the changes although 
some complained that they did 
not go far enough. Michael 
Jarman, director of child care 
at the children’s charity 
BarnarfoR. said the changes 
were a “wasted opportunity" 
and would not benefit the 

children. “Absent 
ithers were the most vocal 

lobby against the Child Sup¬ 
port Agency and the Govern¬ 
ment has listened to their 
views," he said. “But I am 
disappointed that Peter lilley 
has not given equal consider¬ 
ation to the concerns of lone 
mothers." 

Network, an organisation 
that has campaigned against 
foe CSA said it was disap¬ 
pointed. “The changes wul 
mean an awful lot more work 
for an agency which has 
already shown it cannot han¬ 
dle the information and has an 
80 per cent failure rate. We 
wait with interest to see how 
they perform." 

THE WHITE PAPER: MAN* POINTS 

The main proposals in foe 
White Paper Improving 
Child Support 

■ From 1997 parents to have 
a limited right of appeal 
against assessment as asafdy 
valve in genuine hardship 
eases. 

■ Property 30(1 capital 
"dean-break" settlements be¬ 
fore April 1993 wifi be taken 
into account. This assumes 
that ex-partners were entitled 
to half any equity worth more 
than £5.000. 

Better off parents, now pay¬ 
ing op to £400 a week. wQl in 
future pay a maximum of 
£250. 

■ Date on which CSA to take 
on parents who are not on be¬ 
nefit postponed indefinitely. 

■ From April 1995 no absent 
parent will have to pay more 
than 30 per cent of his net 
income in child maintenance. 

■ Allowances wifi be given 
for high travel costs, lOp a 
mfle n over 15 miles, and 
housing costs for second fam¬ 
ily Will be paid in fufl. 

■ From April 1997 mothers 
on benefit mil be able to 
build Dp maiirtmawy credit, 
£5 a week, to to be paid as 
lump Sum — maximum 
0.000 — if they get a job. 

■ Maximum levd of mainte¬ 
nance payable under the for¬ 
mula to be almost halved. 

■ Those on family credit and 
disability working allowance 
will be compensated for loss 
of maintenance from above 
changes. 

‘Iranian 
was behind 
Lockerbie’ 

By Michael Evans 

THE Lockerbie bombing was 
financed by a hardline Iran¬ 
ian figure, Ayatollah 
Mohtashemi. according to a 
declassified document from 
the United States National 
Security Agency. 

An Iramao-backcd terrorist 
group, the Popular Front for 
the liberation of Palestine 
General Command, was ini¬ 
tially thought to be responsi¬ 
ble for the attack, which 
kilied 270 people in December 
1988. However, after a long 
investigation, this theory was 
dropped and two Libyan in¬ 
telligence officers were 
charged with the attack. 

The National Security- 
Agency document dated 
March 1991 refers to Locker¬ 
bie and Ayatollah Mohtash¬ 
emi, foe former Iranian 
Interior Minister who found¬ 
ed the Lebanese Hezbollah. It 
says he had‘recently paid $10 
million” to two terrorist org¬ 
anisations, foe Abu Abbas 
and Abu Nidal groups. Hie 
document goes on to say that 
be “paid foe same amount to 
bomb Pan Am Flight 103 in 
retabation for the US shoot- 
down of foe Iranian AirtraS”. 

Big companies find civil 
justice takes too long 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

BIG firms bade Lord Woolfs 
proposals to cut the cost and 
delay of civil justice by curbing 
barristers' speeches and limit¬ 
ing foe length of trials, a new 
survey has found 

The survey of British com¬ 
panieswho use the dvil courts 
found that many support a 
shift away from the focus on 
oral advocacy in rivfl trials. 
They want judges, not the 
parties to the dispute, to 
control the pace of proceed¬ 
ings and to determine how 
long cases should take. More 
than 60 per cent of foe Anns 
favoured a paper trial instead 
of one based on oral argument 
and evidence; and a substan¬ 
tial majority wanted control of 
foe timetable of cases given to 
a -“procedural” judge. :The 
ideas are among those floated 
by Lord Woolf, foe Law Lord 
appointed by foe Lord Chan¬ 
cellor to inquire into dvil 
justice. 

The survey also found that 
nearly all the companies felt 
that finding a wary to end their 
dispute in foe litigation pro¬ 
cess was more.imporimt.ihan 
a guaranteed' day in court 

WootC proposals backed 
by British firms 

Four in five said that the sys- 
tem — and judges—could do 
more to facilitate settlements 
before cases reached court 

The survey, commissioned 
by foe City law firm Herbert 
Smith, is published to coinride 
with a seminar today cm civil 
justice. Drawn from a sample 
of foe top 400 companies in 
The TbnesTop 1,000. ft found 
widespread criticism, of the 
length, complexity and cost of 
cbm justice. “A substantial 
ma/ority^TOper cent) suggest¬ 
ed foe whole system takes too 
long, whilst almost 40 per cent 
suggest the costs of litigation 

are far too high," the survey 
found. The largest firms woe 
particularly critical of the 
length of dvil litigation; nearly 
all said it needed to be 
changed. About half foe com¬ 
panies in the survey consid¬ 
ered that foe time taken, and 
foe costs involvedi represented 
a substahfid-bam'er to taking 
acasetpeourt 

Although 66 per cent of the 
banks were not satisfied wifo 
the system. 77 per cent of in¬ 
surance companies were satis- 
tied, Charles Plant, head of 
litigation at Herbert Smith, 
said. "Could it be that insur¬ 
ance companies who generally 
are involved for foe defendant 
arcabletouse titecostandde- 
lSY.of foe system to their ad¬ 
vantage whereas banks may 
more-oftgn he the plaintiffs?' 

Law, pages 35 and 37 

Inquests on force men whose 
car was in a collision with a 
horsebox driven fry foe show- 
jumper Harwy Smith were 
opened and adjourned in 
Leeds., yesterday- Daniel 
Lanftni 7, who suffered head 
injuries in foe crash-on Sat- 
uixlay. was still critically ill. ' 
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A photographfoat appeared in. 
Passport to Frirnce (January 6) 
was of the village of Lambesc, 
and not, as the caption incor- 
Tectiy stated. Rogues. We apol¬ 
ogise for'foe error. ' 
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Inquest opens bn 23 Britons killed when law enforcement officers ended cult siege 

to Waco predicted disaster 

Sam Henry; “I warned them tbat tbey were on the pathto destruction” 

. &v Kate Alderson 

A MAN whose wife and five. 
children were burnt to death 
in the raid on the Branch 
Da vidian cult in Waco. Texas. - 
told an inquest that he' had 
warned Jiis family that in¬ 
volvement with the cult would 
lead to their destruction. 

Sam Henry, speaking on 
the first day of the inquest into 
Has deaths of the 23 Britons 
who died in Waco in April 
1993. said David Karesh had 
lured his family from Britain. 
“I warned them that they were 
on the path to destruction but 
they wouldn’t listen, they tried 
to convert me." Mr Henry. 58, 
told Leonard Gorcxfldn. the 
Manchester Coroner. 

The inquest on the 23, aged 
6 to 60. will hear detailed 
evidence of how the camp’s 
inhabitants died. Seventy-five 
Koresh followers died in the 
inferno at the end of a 51-day 
siege and Koresh -was found 
shot through the head. 
. The coroner said there had 
beoino full public hearing 
into die events surrounding 
Warn. Mr Gorodkin became 
involved after the first bodies 
returned to Britain arrived at 
Manchester airport Ten were 
from the Manchester area, six 
from London, six from Not¬ 
tinghamshire and one from. 
Prestan. 

Mr Henry said that Diana. 
28, one of his three daughters, 
was introduced to the cult by 
John McBean. her boyfriend, 
who also died in the fire. She 
left her university studies in 
Britain in 1988 to follow 
Koresh. then known as Ver¬ 
non Howells, to Waco. 
. Mr Henry visited his 

daughter a year later and was 

Mr Henry and his wife 25Ua surrounded by their children Pauline, left, Phillip. Stephen, Diana and Vanessa 

introduced to Howells. He 
said he was "immediately and 
instinctively wary" of How¬ 
ells, who tned to persuade him 
to join foe sect Mr Henry told 
him he would remain a mem¬ 
ber of the Seventh Day Ad¬ 
ventist Church. “He became 
almost hysterical," Mr Henry 
said. “He threatened to whip 
me. I told him the Bible had 
warned of false prophets and 
he was one." 

• In April 1990 his wife, other 
two daughters and two sons 
told him they were leaving for 
Waco. "There was no warn¬ 
ing." Mr Henry said. After 
farther trips to the camp, his 
family, including his wife 
Z31a, 55, remained there. By 
March 1992 the whole family 
were avid followers living in 
Waco and, according to Mr 
Henry, brainwashed. 

The family became obsessed 
with the notion of Koresh as 

“the Messiah". Mr Henry 
said: “They were told by 
David Koresh dial they were 
not holy enough to pray to 
God. Koresh was the mediator 
between God and man.” 

Koresh told Mr Henry ihat 
he did not love his family if he 
did not join them. Mr Henry’S 

final contact was a conversa¬ 
tion with his scat five weeks 
before the raid. 

"It was Phillip who I talked 
with and 1 said. *You have 
called me a fool for not joining 
you but sooner or later you 
will realise that your father is 
not a fool as you aD made me 

The Waco inferno, where Mr Henry’s family died 

out to be’." Within the Waco 
compound followers were reg¬ 
ularly physically punished. 
Mr Henry said, and he had 
heard of children being 
abused. One of his sons had 
been whipped on his bare 
bottom by Koresh. Mr Henry 
said. 

Koresh planned to die in 
1993. Mr Henry said, and 
intended taking his followers 
with him. Mr Henry warned 
the US authorities and die 
Waco police of a potential 
massacre. "But their interven¬ 
tion was a destruction," he 
said. 

Detective Chief Superin¬ 
tendent Albert Yates of Great¬ 
er Manchester Police, who has 
led the investigation into the 
British deaths, said the raid 
was doomed to failure. "It had 
very tittle, if any. chance of 
success," he said. The hearing 
is expected to last five days. 

Man accused of poisoning tonic water ‘sympathised with victims’ 
ByGiUian Bowimtch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A MAN accusal of bring super¬ 
market tonic water with tbc poi¬ 
son atropine sympathised later 
with some of his alleged victims, 
the High Court in Edinburgh was 
told yesterday. Pan! Agutter’s wife 
was among the alleged victims, 
and be told one coopteihai be fdt 
guilty because be bad pooghttbe 
drink that aXfccfed.bcr... 

“He said,he'fritjerxiMygaffly 
because he had Men' the only 

Elizabeth Sharwood-Smith sakL 
Slie also told the jury that Mr 
Agatter, a biochemistry lecturer, 
discussed atropine with her hus¬ 
band, a consultant anaesthetist, 
and concentrations of the prison 
after vestingtheir home. . 

Her husband had previously 
suspected an atropin^fike sab- ’ 
stance might be responsible for 
the poisoning and was angiy that 

Men done about his 
. susphaon fljat tonic- water was 
invrited. -Mr Agntter toW turn: 
“Don’t worry, you did everything 
.ym4on)d,”dic9nlo>. 
. Mr Agntter, of Aflielsianrfb>rd. 

Lothian, denies-trying to hill his 
wife and a girl aged II by giving 
them gin and tonic laced with 
atropine, a derivative of deadly 
nightshade. He also denies en¬ 
dangering the lives of eight people 
who drank spiked tonic water (hat 
he allegedly, put on shelves at a 
Safeway store in Edinburgh in 
August ■ 

The trial, before Lord M orison. 
was told that Mr Aguffer bad 
financial problems and was sri- 
ridaf-over the- break-up of his 
marriage. Also, he was under 
pressure to marry Ins gjrifriend, - 
- Dr Ross- langflands told the 

court that ten days before the 
alleged poisoning of iris wife Mr 
Agutler had telephoned in great 
distress. The GP reported that his 
patient was “incoherent deeply 
distressed and weepy", and he 
immediatefy went to his home 
because he thought he might be 
contemplating suicide. 

Thtre, Mr Agutler tokJ him 
about his difficulties as a result of 
a financial settlement with his wife 
Alexandra. Dr Urngbmds said the 
-marriage was effectively over but 
the couple were staying together 

..under the same roof for the sake 
of their child. The GP suggested 

Mr Agutter contact a solicitor and 
the marriage guidance charity 
Relate. After 90 minutes he 
seemed much calmer and his GP 
noted that he seemed to believe 
"life was worth living”. 

A week after seeing his GP. Mr 
Agutter was spotted acting suspi¬ 
ciously in the Safeway store at 
Hunter's Tryst. Edinburgh, by 
Jonathan Dearden. a student who 
harked shrives. Mr Dearden, 21,' 
told the court that Mr Agutter had 
bottles of tonic wafer hidden 
under a jacket in his trolley and 
be saw him put two bottles back 
on the shelf. Mr Dearden as¬ 

sumed that Mr Agutler was shop¬ 
lifting and reported him to a store 
detective. 

Mrs Sharwood-Smith. 46, told 
how she became 31 after pouring 
herself a Martini and tome. Her 
I9ycarrid son Andrew drank a 
glass of the tome. “I began to be 
unable to eat the meal. I couldn't 
chew or swallow. Andrew felt the 
same way. I frit very unwell for the 
rest of the evening." she said. Two 
days later they again drank tonic 
water. Half an hour later Mrs 
Sharwood-Smith. she said, she 
frit very unwell and when her 
husband returned he called a 

doctor and they were admitted to 
faospitaL 

Marie Mason, 52, told the court 
dial after she drank some tonic 
water she began to fed unweD and 
fdl over when rile was getting 
undressed. Later she could not sit 
up and her husband had to help 
her out of bed. She fdt very thirsty 
and drank more tome the follow¬ 
ing day. Her vision started to 
become affected and she started 
talking gibberish. Initially when 
admitted to hospital (be doctors 
Believed she was showing symp¬ 
toms of alcohol abuse. 

The trial continues. 

m 
By A Staff Reporter 

A TEENAGER accused «f 
shooting dead a British tourist 
during a bungled robbery at a 
motorway rest area in Florida 
pleaded guilty to a reduced 
charge of second-degree mur¬ 
der yesterday and may face a 
40-year prison sentence. 

Aundra Akins. 16. was ac¬ 
cused of firing the shot that 
killed Gary Colley, 34. a 
mechanical engineer from 
Bradford, in the attack in 
September 1993. Mr Colleys 
companion. Margaret Jagger. 
was wounded in the attack; 
which happened as the couple 
slept in a rental car during a 
journey from New Orleans to 
south Florida. 

The ptea agreement was 
reached less than an hour 
before jury relection was set-to 
begin for Akins. He-admitted 
charges of murder and at¬ 

tempted first-degree murder 
in the wounding of Ms Jagger. 
Akins was one of four youths 
charged with murder and 
becomes the third teenager to 
plead to lesser charges. 

The first trial of John “Billy 
Joe” Crumitie. 18, ended in a 
split-jury in November. As 
part of Akins' plea bargain, he 

.agreed to testify against 
Cramrtie at a retrial due to 
begin on March 20. 

One of die most crudal 
pieces of evidence against 
Akins win be the eyewitness 
testimony erf Ms Jagger, who 
identified him in a police frne- 
up last summer. Shortly after 
the teiflmg, -she failed to jack 
Akins or Crumitie from police 
photographs. In a live line-up 
about nine months later, she 
failed to identify Crumitie but 
picked Akins. 

Margaret Jaggjer and Gary Colley 

Soldier left out 
with broken neck 

By A Staff Reporter 

A YOUNG soldier with a 
broken neck was manhandled 
and left out in the cold 
overnight with devastating 
consequences, despite desper¬ 
ate pleas for medical attention, 
the High Court was told 
yesterday. David Inker. 27, 
was left whedchair-bound for 
fife after a night of “unre¬ 
strained drinking" by soldiers 
in foe Royal Army Medical 
Corps, the court was told. 

A piece of horseplay back¬ 
fired when a- IS-stone col¬ 
league leapt upon Mr Inker, 
breaking his neck, bis counsel, 
Christopher Gardner, QC, 
said: He was “cursorily exam¬ 
ined" before being placed on a 
groundsbeet wearing only a 
sports jacket. T-shirt and trou¬ 
sers, “to endure a long night of 
cold and fear”. “He pleaded 
for medical attention but was 
left' alone, cold and para¬ 
lysed." Mr Gardner said. 
. Mr Inker, of Chippenham. 
Wiltshire, is seeking compen¬ 
sation from the Ministry of 
Defence. He was 19 and had 
been in the RAMC far force 
months when his unit was 
sent on exercise to Craigry- 
Dinas, Gwynnedd, foe court 
was told. 

On the evening of July 12, 
1987, Mr Inker and his col¬ 
leagues visited the Dinas Rock 
Hotel Mr Gardner told foe 
court “During foe evening 
there was heavy and unre- 

. strained drinking, although 

Mr Inker did not drink alco¬ 
hol.” On his return to camp 
Mr Inker saw a fellow soldier. 
Private Johns, asleep on the 
tailboard of a tony. As a 
prank he released the chain 
supporting foe tailboard, tip¬ 
ping foe soldier on to the 
ground. A chase ensued and 
Private Johns leapt upon his 
fellow soldier, landing on him 
with his full 15 stone weight, 
said counsel. 

On foe ground. Mr Inker 
realised “to his honor" that 
his legs were bent when they 
frit as though they were 
stretched. "He believed that 
be had broken his neck. He 
was in fact correct,” Mr Gard¬ 
ner said. The Troop Sergeant. 
Sgt Foster, who arrived on the 
scene, believed he was drunk, 
he added. 

“He ordered foe recruits to 
take David Inker by the 
armpits, stand hire up and 
then let go. He collapsed 
again and his head and neck 
came into contact with the 
ground. “We say that he 
caused him to be handled in a 
way that defies belief and can 
only be explained by excessive 
consumption of alcohol by 
Troop Sergeant foster." 

The Ministry of Defence 
admits negligence on foe part 
of Sergeant foster but denies 
Mr Inker'S injury was exacer¬ 
bated by the handling he 
received- The hearing 
continues. 

Man claims against ‘sexist’ council 
By KaJWRYN Knight 

A MAN claims to Ite vkiBBOfsesgJ 
discrimination after bring rejected for 
11 jobs by a conned foal is fakmg 
“positive action" to recruitehh« women. 

Dennis Hopkins. 58. told an mdnstg- 
al tribunal that be andIris son ted tom 
torneddire«byLabotiT«mtrolkd Nor¬ 

wich council because it ope**1**,* 
positive discrimination ly^.j . 
many training positions advertised as 
“opportunities for women”- The 
council car-park attendant Sfljd nB^ra 
foe past 18 months he bad apptied for 
posts ranging from information asas* 
tarn to ourefaasmg deric. 

"My applications over such a tong- 
period wSe rtfosed because*^ * * 
dear- preference for females, h® said. 

The tribunal was told that the connal 

Springboard, under which women were 
trained in jobs where they were often 

bricklaying. 
However, Mr Hopkins, of North- 

fidds, Jfloiwick dahns tint foe council 
has no apuwflentpoEcy towardsmen in 
QHUfliWMUJ ivuwiv - 

work. The trfimnal was toW that on one 
occasion Mr- Hopkart Byearold son 
had applied for an advertised port to be 
trained as a bricklayer or builder. “But 

form because he was mate" Mr Hop¬ 
kins said. 

Mis Brenda Hones, a senior person- 
nri officer for .toe council said that foe 
council did want to recruit more 

women. "We are trying to get a gender 
balance at all levels." she said. “Ai C3aef 
Officer level, for instance, there are a lot 
more men than women." Asked by Mr 
Hopkins if there were similar plans to 
correct foe unbalance in areas where 
more women were employed, Mrs 
Hones replied: “No." 

Mr Hopkins said that after 18 months 
in a temporary port as a carpark 
asastnat he applied for it to be made 
permanent He did not get foe job and 
was later removed from foe council's 
temporary employment register. 

Mrs Hoots said foal Mr Hopkins's 
contract had not been extended because 
foe council bad difficulty getting him to 
return dotinng and accounts books after 
his contract had ended. The tribunal 
continues. 

UP TO 7.15%* INTEREST (GROSS P.A.) 

+ ONLY 30 DAYS' NOTICE FOR ACCESS 

THE DIRECT NOTICE ACCOUNT 

Sum up 
the benefits— 

High htov»s! rotes 
so you can rely on your 
nest-egg to grow. 

^ Your nosey when 
you seed if 
Choose penalty-free access to 
your money with 30 days’ notice. 
Or instant access, with only 
30 days’ loss of interest. 

Tinse-sovkg 
Save direct- Make additions and 

withdrawals by post. No branch. 
No queueing. No time wasted. 

a|n Open 7 days a week 
for your convenience. 

+ tat £1,000 

required to open an account. 

wf* Regute account up-dates 
Quarterly statements and 
transactions confirmed by return 
of post keep you up-to-date with 
your savings at all times. 

4i Bradford & Bagfey 
ftrihfag Society 
A name you can mist brings you 
this outstanding direct service. 
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Introducing Bradford & Bingley’s Direct Notice Account. For 
the best of both worlds. A high rate of interest so your savings 
work harder. And easy access to your savings so you can 
withdraw your money when you need iL Choose penalty-free 
access with 30 days’ notice. Or instant access, losing only 
30 days’ interest on the amount withdrawn. 

You can also choose the way you receive your interest - in 
annual payments added directly to your account or paid out as 

a monthly income. 
And because it’s a direct service, you save time. Deal with us 

exclusively by post, and avoid the town crowds. 
All vou need is £1,000 to DIRECT NOTICE ACCOUNT 

start. So why not give us a call 
on 0345 248 248 (local rate) 
now? There’s no obligation. 

Our phone lines are open 
Mon-Fri 7.30am-8.30pm. 

Sat 8.30am-4.30pm. 

Sun 9am-3pm. 

Direct Savings Unit, Bradford & Single? Building Society. FREEPOST CV 1504, 

LEAMINGTON SPA CV32 5BR (No stamp needed). 

Interest rate are variable. Interest will be payable net of the baste rare of income u*. which may he 

reclaimed by norv taxpayers. Interest can ako be paid pro*. subject to registration. 

Net equivalents assume the current basic rate of income tax of 25%. Withdrawals can only be made 

bv fWL The notice period 5Wt$ no writing day cf receipt, insranr access means Joss of 30 day*’ 

interest nn the amount withdrawn. Annual tnmest is payable on 31st March. 

PHONE NOW FOR FULL DETAILS 
0345 248 248 

■ To: Direct Savings Unit, Bradford & Bingley Building Society, 

FREEPOST CV 1504, LEAMINGTON SPA CV32 5BR (no stomp haded). 
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Please send me more details today! 

Name tUr.KiVMii^'Uif_ 

Addneto - — 

Plea* UK KIX3CK CAPITALS 

Postcode. 
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Welcome to the dizzy heights of the new 

Pessgeot 106 Ski. 
* 

ft's available in head turning Genesis Blue** 

or Bianca White with a choice of engine sizes: 

1.1 petrol or 1.5 diesei. it also houses a five 

speed gearbox. 

desirable features include special 

with individual Ski carpet mats; body 

per skirts and rear spoiler: as well 

doth seats with i 

colour bumper skirts am 

as stereo radio/cassette. 

little as £6,995? 

offering a year's i 

even better, we’ 

is yet another 

HE NEW PEUGEOT 106 SKI. FROM £6,995! a visit to your local Peugeot dealer. PEUGEOT 
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School tests results 

One third of pupils 
is backward in 

core subjects at 14 
Ben Preston, education correspondent 

ONE in three 14-year-olds has 
fallen behind in English, 
mathematics and science, ac¬ 
cording to government test 
results published yesterday. 
One in four pupQs aged seven 
has not mastered the basics. 

David Blunkett, the Shadow 
Education Secretary, said the 
findings were worrying evi¬ 
dence of widespread failure in 
state schools. He singled out 
the primary sector and said 
teachers must work harder to 
raise expectations to ensure 
children were equipped with 
the literacy and numeracy 
skills needed later. 

The Education Department 

statistics show girls consis¬ 
tently outperforming beys. 
The gap was widest in English 
— particularly at 14 — with 
girls well ahead at mathemat¬ 
ics, and fractionally in front in 
science. The figures are based 
on national curriculum tests 
taken last summer by about 
300.000 seven-year-olds and 
130,00014-year-olds in schools 
which defied the boycott by die 
National Union of Teachers. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, said the re¬ 
sults provided dear national 
benchmarks against which 
schools and parents amid 
measure standards. How- 

Opt-out schools 
raise fears over 
charitable status 

By Ben Preston 

G RANT-maintained schools 
are demanding assurances 
about the Labour Party's 
threat to restrict charitable 
status. Head teachers will 
raise the issue at meetings 
next month with David 
Blunkett. the Shadow Educa¬ 
tion Secretary. 

There is concern that opt- 
out schools might be affected 
by Labour's decision to con¬ 
sider scrapping the charitable 
status of private schools in an 
attempt to end financial privi¬ 
lege. The question threatens 
lo strain already difficult rela¬ 
tions between the existing 
1.000 grant-maintained 
schools and Labour, which 
wants to bring them back 
under some form of local 
authority control. 

Labour is reviewing the 
position of more than 1.230 
private schools registered as 
charities, a status worth at 
least E4Z5 million in tax- 
breaks and savings on busi¬ 
ness rates. The move, how¬ 
ever. has caused uncertainty 
for grant-maintained schools 
who receive special status by 
law when they leave council 
control. Most council schools 
do not enjoy charitable status. 

John McIntosh, headmas¬ 
ter of the London Oratory 
School, the grant-maintained 
school where Tony Blair has 
derided lo send his son. said 
he was anxious and confused 
by Labour's plans. He said; 
“if we have money taken 
away, it is inevitable that 
pupils will miss out" Mr 
McIntosh said that charitable 

Blunkett: review covers 
independent schools 

status allowed- grant-main¬ 
tained schools to daim bade 
the tax from covenanted do¬ 
nations to appeals for projects 
such as new buildings. He 
said that charitable status was 
worth more than £10.000 to 
London Oratory last year. 

Sir Bob Balchin. of .the 
Grant-Maintained Schools 
Foundation, said “Grant- 
maintained schools value 
their charitable status enor¬ 
mously. Head teachers are 
very concerned about the pos¬ 
sible threat to their position in 
the light of Labours attitude 
to the independent sector." 

A spokesman for Mr 
Blunkett said the party's re¬ 
view of charitable status was 
limited to independent 
schools and did not cover 
state schools. He said any 
concents among grant-main¬ 
tained schools could be raised 
at the scheduled meetings. 

IT PAYS TO 

BE IN THE 

Public Sector! 

15% OFF 
HOME INSURANCE 
FOR ALL LOCAL AUTHORITY AND 

PUBLIC SECTOR EMPLOYEES 

ZURICH 
MUNICIPAL 

SPECIAL OFFER 
£10 MARKS & SPENCER VOUCHER 

When you Take our a new policy ' 
ana pay the premium by . 

. 3'istJanuary 1995 

PHONE FREE 

FOR A FREE HOME QUOTATION 

0800 86 86 86 
no*-*,-- V ,, 

Lines open: 8«00am to 8,00pm, Monday to Friday 
9.00am to 1.00pm Saturday 

Covw a«4 premium* ore jvN«I to mdMdual owesmert. 

ever, Mrs Shephard, who is 
anxious to rebuild the Govern¬ 
ment's relations with teachers, 
refused io offer a ny analysis or 
interpretation of die results. 

Mr Blunkett said the figures 
highlighted the importance of 
building foundations for 
learning in primary schools. 
"It is crucial that ajj those in 
education work together to 
create a culture of achieve¬ 
ment and lift standards." 

More than three quarters of 
seven-year-olds achieved the 
standard expected of a typical 
pupil in mathematics. English 
and science. Some 19 per cent 
were well ahead. Teachers, 
who also assessed classwork. 
judged their pupils’ progress 
to be slightly faster when 
compared with test results. 

The tests found that a fifth 
of seven-year-olds fell short of 
the expected standard in read¬ 
ing and arithmetic Pupils 
had to read aloud passages 
from set books and to calculate 
sums such as seven minus 
three, or 12 plus 6. 

Marks were lower in spell¬ 
ing and writing tests, with just 
over a quarter struggling with 
words such as ‘teacher’, 
‘nighr, 'pretend* ‘going’ and 
'mother'. At 14. fewer than 
two-thirds of pupils reached 
the expected level. Some 42 per 
cent fell short in English. 40 
per cent in mathematics and 
36 per cent in science. 

Almost three quarters of 
girls reached the expected 
standard in English, com¬ 
pared with just over half of 
boys. Some 14 per cent of 
pupils performed exceptional¬ 
ly well, with 2 per cent already 
at die standard required for a 
GCSE grade C. and a few 
surpassing that. 

Doug McAvoy, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
of Teachers, said that roughly 
the same proportion of pupils 
did better than was "typical” 
in English and mathematics 
as did worse. He said: “If you 
set a test to gauge average per¬ 
formance. the laws of math¬ 
ematics dictate that you will 
get a certain proportion above 
and a certain proportion be¬ 
low. It is ridiculous to talk of 
children as young as seven, or 
more likely six and a half, as 
'failing* to learn the basics. 
They are still learning." 

The increase in the number 
of pupils aged seven to 14 
falling behind in their studies 
will add weight to criticisms of 
primary schools by govern¬ 
ment inspectors. Chris 
Woodhead. Her Majesty’s 
Chief Inspector, will challenge 
the dominance of progressive 
teaching methods in primaries 
in a speech on Thursday. 

jackoaeaGhian 

At the Paris collections, the Italian designer Valentino dressed model-tumed-actress Elle MacPherson, left, in a black and white slinky polka 
dot dress, with white lace bustier. Jean-Louis Schemer presented a Victorian military Eton-style jacket with high-collar shirt and white cap 

Police seek 
truants to 
trace killer 

By Stewart Tendi£R 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE believe that pupils 
playing truant at the Cardiff 
school attended by Claire 
Hood, the murdered 15-year- 
old. may have clues about her 
last hours and yesterday an¬ 
nounced an amnesty to per¬ 
suade them to come forward. 

They also want to contact 
two men with an ajrgun seen 
by a man walking hfs dog in 
woods where she died. They 
are regarded as possible wit¬ 
nesses but police are puzzled 
they have not come forward. 

ftolke were at Rumney 
High School yesterday seek¬ 
ing to identify pupils who 
played truant on rite day she 
disappeared. They also visited 
a neighbouring school. Claire 
was sexually assaulted and 
left in undergrowth near a 
path through woods on the St 
Mellons estate. 

Detective Superintendent 
Colin Jones said yesterday 
that pupils had nothing to fear 
by coming forward. "It any of 
her friends know where Claire 
was going they could help us 
catch the killer." he S3id. 

Stable lad who shot fiancee had 
been jailed for attacks on ex-wife 

Bv Pu*l Wilkinson 

A JILTED stable lad was found guilty 
yesterday of shooting and kidnapping a 
woman jockey after she ended their 
engagement. Barry Pearson. 33. shot 
Madeleine Smith, his former fiancee, in 
the leg before keeping her hostage on a 
J 40-mile drive to the flat they once shared. 

He did not telephone for help for Miss 
Smith until five hours after the shooting 
and she was so seriously injured that she 
still needs plastic surgery. 

After the jury at Teesside Crown Court 
returned irs verdict it emerged that 
Pearson had already served a jail sen¬ 
tence for a similar incident involving his 
former wife eight years ago. He was jailed 
at Stafford Crown Court for three years 

for threatening to kill his wife with a 
carving knife and wrecking their home. 
She had to barricade herself and her three 
children aged one to four, in a bedroom at 
her home in Cannock. Staffordshire, 
while her ex-husband kept police at bay 
for three hours with a knife. 

■The court had heard that he was 
jealously in love with his former wife. He 
had admitted threatening to kill her. 
assaulting her sister and a police inspec¬ 
tor. He also admined two attacks on his 
wife's home, tearing her clothes, smash¬ 
ing 40 window panes and hurling tiles 
from the roof causing £5.000 damage. 

•He was comicted yesterday of kidnap¬ 
ping Miss Smith, unlawful wounding 
and of having a firearm with intent to 
cause crievous bodilv harm on June 12 

last year. He had already admined 
unlawful possession of the shotgun. He 
was remanded for psychiatric reports. 

Pearson, from Grantham. Lincoln¬ 
shire. threatened to kill Miss Smith after 
she ended their four-year relationship in 
November N93. He tried to run her down 
in his car and held a knife at her ihroat 
before arranging a farewell meeting to 
return her belongings. Instead ’ he 
produced a shotgun and fired it as she 
tried to get into her car at East Winon 
near Ripon. North Yorkshire. Pearson 
claimed he had intended to kill himself in 
front of Miss Smith and that it had cone 
off accidentally. 

Miss Smith said after the trial: "M> 
injuries are horrendous. My leg looks like 
an apple when someone has taken a bite." 

John Birt left, will lobby Jacques Santer to help 
to protect the work of public-service broadcasters 

BBC appeals to 
Santer for help 
By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

JOHN BIRT is to defend the 
BBC's role at a meeting with 
the President of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission in the run¬ 
up to next month’s G7 
conference oit information 
superhighways. 

The corporation’s director- 
general wants to ensure that 
national and international 
regulators take account of the 
importance of pnbfioservice 
broadcasters when framing 
rules for multi-media regula¬ 
tion. The BBC also wants to 
improve the free circulation 
of broadcast material be¬ 
tween nations and is seeking 
financial support from the 
EC to improve subtitling and 
distribution systems. 

Mr Birt is keen to ensure 
that the BBC has a say In ail 
aspects of the ECs audio¬ 
visual policy, particularly dig¬ 
ital broadcasting and viewer 
subscriber systems. His meet¬ 
ings in Brussels with Jacques 
Saoler. the new President. 
Sir Leon Brittan. the Com¬ 
missioner for External Rela¬ 

tions, and MarctOino Orega. 
the new Audio-Visual Com¬ 
missioner. wQl follow the 
launch on Thursday of two 
pan-European BBC satellite 
channels. The channels, one 
for news and the other for 
entertainment, will not be 
available in Britain and will 
be funded by advertising and 
subscription revenue. 

EC policy on the audio¬ 
visual sector is of vital impor¬ 
tance to the BBC which is by 
far (he biggest producer of 
programmes in Europe and 
the biggest exporter of tele¬ 
vision shows to America. Mr 
Bin will be accompanied in 
Brussels by senior executives 
including Bob Phillis, the 
deputy director-general. Will 
Wyatt, managing director of 
BBC network television, and 
Liz Forgaiu managing direc¬ 
tor of BBC radio. 

Ministers from the seven 
industrial nations that make 
up the G7 group will attend 
the superhighways confer¬ 
ence on February 24. 

There’s an entirely 
new way of giving 
to charity. Charities 
all over the UK are now inviting you to 
use the CharityCard to make donations. 

YOU'RE FREE TO CHOOSE. 

You can give whenever you like - by 
phone or by post. 

You can give to absolutely any /x 
charity you choose, including local 
schools, places of worship and 
hospitals. r 

The CharityCard is ideal for ' 
emergency appeals - you just quote 
your CharityCard number. 
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You get a CharityCard when you pay a 
regular amount or a one-off sum into 
your own Charity Account at the 
Charities Aid Foundation. 

CAF will reclaim the tax you’ve paid 
on the money and add it to your 
account. 

So you have the original sum, plus 
almost a third extra to give away! 

IT’S A GREAT WAY TO GIVE. 

You get a CharityCard for making 
donations over the phone or by post. 

You also receive a ’chequebook’ for 
giving by post or in person. 

And you can take out standing orders 
for your regular gifts. 

With a CharityCard tax-free giving is 
easier than ever! 

To find out more, call free or use the 
coupon provided. 

Charities Foundation 

Registered Charity No 2C&369. 
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Military commanders use computers to train for front line without getting cold, wet or frightened 
-  ■ —------------ ‘ ' __.! JUAN HEQ9EBT 

Army beats [~ j 
retreat over 
armoured 
exercises 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

•yatjSfci 

TH E Army Is turning to 
“virtual reality" computer pro¬ 
grammes to train its com¬ 
manders for battle because of 
a shortage of land suitable for 
full-scale exercises. 

In five years, ir will have a 
special combined arms tacti¬ 
cal trainer that will allow an 
officer to experience the reali¬ 
ties of battle “without gerring 
wet. coid or frightened", ac¬ 
cording to MoD sources. The 
computers are helping to fill 
the gap created al the” end of 
the Cold War when countries 
such as Germany banned 
large-scale exercises. 

British rroop numbers there 
have fallen from 55.000 in I9$9 
to 23.000. The last divisional 
exercise involving more titan 
25.000 soldiers was held more 
than five years ago and Army 
chiefs accept that that size of 
exercise will probably never 
happen again. 

Since the German ban the 
British Army has been unable 
to find any comparable land to 
mount armoured exercises of 
its own. Financial and envi¬ 
ronmental pressures were in 
danger of depriving many 
senior officers of the experi¬ 
ence of commanding a big 
formation of tanks and guns. 

The simulators will have a 
special terrain database, en¬ 
abling a commander to look 
into a vast world generated by 
computer and lead his men 
and tanks into banle in any 
environment from deserts to 
snow-covered plains. The 
computers cost about 
£500.000. compared with £25 
million a week for a divisional- 
size exercise. 

The largest armoured for¬ 
mation sail able to exercise is 
a battle group — about 1.000 
soldiers. 30 tanks. 32 Warrior 
armoured infantry fighting 
vehicles and artillery support 
Britain is the only country in 

Europe still training at battle 
group level. 

However, such exercises 
can be run only on Salisbury 
Plain and at the Suffield 
training area in Canada. At 
times. American training 
grounds in southern Germany 
and at Fort Lewis in America 
have also been used by British 
troops. With the number of 
tanks and heavy guns based in 
Britain doubling from 500 in 
1992 to 1.000 next year, the 
Army is looking for more sites 
abroad, mainly in central and 
eastern Europe. 

A memorandum of under¬ 
standing has been signed with 
Morocco for the use of land for 
training. However, the agree¬ 
ment covers only company- 
size exercises of about 200 
soldiers. 

One Army officer said it was 
vital to get the balance right 
between simulated computer- 
generated exercises and the 
real thing. “The .Americans, 
who are five years ahead of us 
in the use of simulators, have 
discovered that if command¬ 
ers become roo dependent on 
computer-generated battle¬ 
field scenarios, they lose their 
intuitive skills. They still need 
to give orders when they are 
cold, tired and frightened." 

But computers can also 
reveal instantly what goes 
wrong in an exercise. .As one 
army officer put ir. in a real 
field exercise an armoured 
vehicle turning right instead 
of left and blocking a bridge 
could hold up a whole exercise 
for hours. "You donl get that 
with a simulator." he said. 

Advanted technology has 
also enabled soldiers, such as 
Challenger tank gunners, to 
learn the basic skills in a 
simulator before being let 
loose on the ranges with live 
ammunition that costs £1.000 
a round. 

A new self-propelled gun is tested on Salisbury Plain. The Army hopes to sign agreements with countries in central and eastern Europe to use their training areas 

Legacy of winter manoeuvres alarms ecologists 
By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

PLANS to increase military 
exercises on Salisbury Plain 
and to build facilities for 
heavy guns on training 
grounds in Northumberland 
are alarming archaeologists 
and ecologists. 

The Ministry of Defence, 
with some 600.000 acres of 
land at its disposal, is the 
country's biggest landowner 
after the Forestry Commis¬ 
sion. Its estate includes 20 per 
cent of Northumberland Nat¬ 
ional Park. 15 per cent of 
Dartmoor National Park and 
more than 200.000 sites classi¬ 
fied as being of “special 
scientific interest” 

Environmentalists freely 
acknowledge that one by-pro¬ 
duct of the Army's presence 
has been the preservation of 
countryside that might other¬ 
wise have been built over, 
ploughed up or covered with 
commercial conifer planta¬ 
tions. Salisbury Plain in Wilt¬ 
shire. the Army’s main train¬ 

ing ground since 1897. con¬ 
tains 41 per cent of Britain’s 
remaining unimproved chalk 
grassland! a habitat that has 
contracted greatly over the 
past 50 years as more land has 
been used to grow crops. 

The plain is home to 10 per 
cent of the 160 pairs of stone 
curlews still breeding in Brit¬ 
ain and is thought to support 
up to 20 per cent of the 200 
pairs of quails that nest here. 
Rare plants and invertebrates 
include the tuberous thistle 
and the Duke of Burgundy 
butterfly. Some 7.000 acres of 
land forming a cordon 
sanitaire round Poiton 
Down. have, paradoxically, 
become a sanctuary for but¬ 
terflies and rare orchids while 
scientists in the laboratories 
there test the effects of chemi¬ 
cal and biological weapons on 
mice and monkeys. 

Russell Wright conserva¬ 
tion officer for English Na¬ 
ture in Wiltshire, said; "Chalk 

MoD stops night tests of new gun 

grassland is best maintained 
by sheep or cattle grazing. 
Tracked vehicles perform a 
similar function, keeping the 
sward open and preventing 
scrub encroachment The ruts 
and bare ground, and shell 
holes left by gunnery practice, 
support communities of wild 
flowers that would be crowd¬ 
ed out elsewhere." 

This mutually beneficial re¬ 
lationship is now shifting. 
Concern arose after manoeu¬ 
vres on Salisbury Plain in the 

Robert Key, left Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Salisbury, and 
other local MPs have suc¬ 
cessfully interceded between 
people living near Salisbury 
Plain, whose sleep has been 
disturbed by ezplosions. and 
the Ministry of Defence. 
Reverberations from test 
firings of the Army's new 
AS90 artillery gun have been 

exceptionally wet winter of 
1993-94, which involved 3^500 
soldiers and L000 armoured 
vehicles. Tanks cut tracks up 
to 100 yards wide into the sub¬ 
soil and ran over many ar¬ 
chaeological sites. 

A survey by English Heri¬ 
tage found damage, much of 
it irreparable; to a third of a 
random sample of 30 sites, 
among them Neolithic burial 
mounds and the remains of 
Roman and Saxon settle¬ 
ments and field systems. The 

heard 30 miles away, top¬ 
pling furniture. But tire 
Army yesterday agreed to 
limit tests of the £1 million 
lSmni ordnance to 30- 
minute daylight trials after 
Mr Key and feflow local 
MPs. Michael Antrum, De¬ 
vizes, and David Faber, 
Westbmy, put their con¬ 
stituents’ case to the MoD. 

Army is now laying stone¬ 
surfaced roads and agreed not 
to use tracked vehicles this 
winter between November 
and March. 

Roy Canham, county ar¬ 
chaeologist for Wiltshire, 
said; “The roads will help to 
restrict the damage bat the 
Army will still want freedom 
of manoeuvre, and I doubt if 
they will be willing to limit 
their wet-weather framing ev¬ 
ery winter." 

A controversial environ¬ 

mental study published by the 
Army last November suggest¬ 
ed that Salisbury' Plain could 
sustain a doubling of tracked 
mileage. But English Nature, 
tiie Government’s chief advis¬ 
er on conservation, says there 
is no scientific basis for such a 
claim and believes any in¬ 
crease could cause unaccept¬ 
able damage. 

Next month, the Ministry 
of Defence will submit plans 
to train five regiments of the 
19th Mechanised Brigade in 
live firing of self-propelled 42- 
tun AS-90 howitzers and mul¬ 
tiple rocket launchers on the 
Otterbum Training Area, 
about 80 square miles of 
heather moorland and wild 
hfil country in Northumber¬ 
land National Park. 

As part of the scheme, the 
Army, which has owned the 
land since 191L plans to build 
22 gun stands, a vehicle main¬ 
tenance area and housing for 
750men, and to turn 30 miles 
of moorland track into tar¬ 
mac-surfaced roads. 
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DJ beaten Dentist 
to death in accused of 
‘cash card 
robbeiy’ 

A MAN may have been 
beaten to death for his cash 
card as he tried to withdraw 
monQ' from a hole-in-the- 
wall machine. 

Adam Brown, 23, a disc 
jockey, was found In a 
bookshop doorway a few 
yards from an automated 
Idler machine at a branch of 
the TSB in Newcastle upon 
Tyne. He had massive brain 
damage. He died when doc¬ 
tors turned off fife-support 
systems in- hospital last 
Friday. 

Detective Superintendent 
John Renwick said yesterday 
that Mr Brown’s bank card 
was inserted at 2.44am on 
Thursday, less titan two 
hours before his body was 
found. “Either Mr Brown 
put die card in and was 
attached before he could tap 
in his code, or someone dse 
tried to put the card to 
without knowing the correct 
numbers.” 

He said that Mr Brown, 
who was single, had been to 
nightclubs alone and was 
seat on videotape recordings 
made by surveQlaoce cam¬ 
eras. His wallet was missing 
and there was no evidence of 
a weapon having been used. 

killing 
pensioner 

AN ELDERLY woman died ai 
the dentist after he gave her 
four times the recommended 
dose of anaesthetic, it was 
alleged yesterday. 

Marie Everett went to have 
28 teeth extracted but rot- 
lapsed from heart failure, said 
Nigel Baker. QC, for the 
prosecution. There was "the 
plainest evidence” of gross 
negligence, he told Stafford 
Crown Court Stephen Stuart. 
46. of Wtxjre, near Market 
Drayton. Shropshire, denies 
manslaughter. 

Mr Baker said: “He failed to 
consider her age, her anxiety 
and her angina and on top of 
that simply gave her far more 
anaesthetic than he should 
have done.” 

Mrs Everett, 68, of Market 
Drayton, had had two teeth 
extracted earlier and in Janu¬ 
ary 1993 went to have the 
remaining 28 teeth removed. 
The local anaesthetic was in¬ 
jected over 20 minutes. "She 
started to twitch which turned 
into convulsions. She was in a 
bad way." Mr Baker said. 

“Ambulancemen tried elec¬ 
tric shock treatment and tried 
to stimulate her heart three 
times but there was no positive 
effect.” The trial continues. 

NEW MORTGAGE 
RATES FROM THE 

CHESHIRE 
The basic rate of interest charged on existing mortgages 
for owner occupiers will be 8.49% from 1st February 

1995 or at a later date subject to die mortgage deed. 

NEW HIGHER TESSA RATES 
effective from 1st February 1995 

TESSA (first issue) £3,000+ 799% gross p.a. 

__ 2,999 7.49% gross p.a. 

TESSA (second issue) £1+ 7.74% gross Pa 

The above TESSA issues are no longer available 
to new investors. 

CHESHIRE 
• BUILDING SOCIETY 

Chief Office: CASTLE STREET, MACCLESFIELD 
CHESHIRE SKI 1 6AH 
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I was so nervous I tried to load a pack of Polos’ 

Dock owner to quit 

By Mjchaez. Horsiyoz 

THE wharf owner at the 
centre of , demonstrations 
against live annual exports 
said last night be would sell or 
lease the business after a 
shooting incident af his hone 
on Saturday.- : . • 

Ernest Oliver, 73, was 
speaking under police guard 
after he fired warning shots 
over the heads of militant 
dononstrators who tried to 
tear down' the gates of his ' 
country home .and fturfed.- 
lumps ofconcreteatthehoi^. 
Mr Oliver said .he 'would 
dispose of' the Brighilingsea * 
Doric and WharfiageVCtorn- 
pany because he was “shocked, 
and horrified - at the attack on - 

Jjis house inTendring, Essex. 
59* “About a hundred- of foefo 
turned up,', screaming arid 
shouting outskle the^houseJ. 
They terrified my wife and me, 
smashed the house and broke 
down two security gates. I got 
my shotgun and fired over 
their heads. " 

“I was so nervous I tried to 
load a pack of Polos instead of 
a shell The next day the local 
council had the cheek to tell a 
public, meetings there bad. 

. ■ naRMHTUNoii*: 

CMmstbnl. 
fc..- f ss«x: ^ 
UL -Soutand . 

b^apeaceMpTOtestrari^de 
- The.-houseJ*- ;.:i> 7 

cantractwifh Richard 
Huntingdon^fazzner; toestwrt 
sheep for slaughter, to .tire.' 
Gxotxnent;: prorimtea^ rm§S 

end may be sooner than one 
ihinkt/The pressure must: 
have ijeen intolerable for Mr 
Oliver. as it has been fir die 
residents bfBrighflmgSea: \I. 
am very pleased he has taken 

„ the right course though r am 
unhappy about -what hap- 

: :pened at his borne." 
ft is understood dual a 

consortknn involving'. the 
: roamyaMncfl-aJtod^ 
. council could be interested in 

hnytrig inf tearing thp HnHr ~ 
Afterfire disturbanceatMr 

Olivier'S bteotv polfce placed 
ban uhder protection in case 
the mffittmts. befeved to be 
ffooy Yorkshire- andMtJsey-' 

was fed upwith the:p^^te^ 
he , had endured, wfrarPlfc 
described as;a vendet^fl^V; 

ports, the local protest group, : 
denied that foeir protests had 
been anything but peaceful 
but welcomed the hews that - 
Mr Oliver, would end his 2K 
year ownership of fife peat.Me 
Morgan, the towff mayor, 
condemned tfae urifitanr pro¬ 
test. but added: “This is the. 
beginning of the end and die 

incident caccfiet to file .day in- 
which the windows -ofifte Ftix 
arid Houbds pub -at; Tiffing. 
ham,. - near :Burnharn-cn- 
Croiufa.. were smashed. The- 
pub is used ty die Essex 
Ranners Unioh'Hunt 
• Assistant Chief ^ Constable 
Geoffrey' Marthafo, Who is 
supervising tirepdtidng of the 
proteststsaid: 4*! am concerned 
th# ' rinfitoat outsiders- ape 
try^fo.ioHtratrthe protest 
at Bn^htKngsfta. 'Fbe group 
font wait is TEDmsham. came 

Fifteen people were arrested yesterday after police allowed protesters to march in front of lorries carrying sheep to Brightlingsea 

By Michael Hornsby and Wolfgang MCnchau 

BRITAIN launched a cam¬ 
paign yesterday to have die 
controversial “crate" method 
of rearing calves for veal 
abolished throughout Europe. 

At a'.meeting-with fellow 
European Union ministers in 
Brussels, William Walde-. 
grave, the Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter, also called for a limit to be - 
imposed on die length of 
journeys for animals. Mr 
Waldegrave said he was hope-. 
Sail of persuading thp .othffi. 
ministers to bring forward a 
review ofcurrant BUJaastar 
don that permits die use cf 
veal crates, which “have been., 
banned in Britain since ISSDt 

Animal. r rights, activists 
dressed m the white overalls of 
abattoir workers cheered Mr 
Waldegrave as he arrived for 
the meeting, a novel efcperi-. 
ence for die minister. He 
chatted with the Belgian and 
Dutch demonstrators and said 
he sympathised with, their 

views. Mr W&ldegrave tokl 
them: "We could do with moire.. 
of our own people coming over • 
here and making their pro- 
tests where if is necessary." 

Current EU- legislation on 
veal crates-.is not 'due foe 
revision anfo- October 1997. ■ 
with ibe aim of introducing 
more, humane. treatment of - 
cahres oniy by - 2001 Mr . 
Waldegrave wants the whole 
process speeded. 
.:;“Wej^u^^thipkyk>e ate : 
atooeiirtiris cancera.” ho sakL 
“She fiekgto. for cxgmpfe, .. 
banned vealcrates some-time 
ago- uRT 
they-itth suppeut mp told J 
subject # She. iJcandroavita. 
member too.?. •;" 

In tatti Brignta fias not 
banned veal .crates but.- is 
sympathetic to foe . British 
position. Cermanybanned foe 
crates two years agaand they 
me not uted'in dfoer-Sweden 
orDenmark.\ V 

TIMES 

tnd»wfcJ ffla.-They were dub' 
wielding,bklaclava-clad 
hoofigims.- ■ •...• • ' ... 

As j&6 protest entered; its - 
second .wedc . yestetriay/ 15 
people were arrested when - 
pohee escorted Z000sheq> to- 
the docks. It took two hours to 
feny'foe.iufofods to foe jetty , 
after-S09^^ jteottsters:. were ;; 
aDovi«d_tt)^marrii ai foe bead 
oftte'cotwuy ',r’-..,,; 

IbeJatestconagnmentof 
sb«5>wasloaded cm a Danish, 

^tramportd bpitod&r daugh- 
is BrighuR- Vrierioary 

officers. frcfc.'foe Agriculture - 
. Mh^try mspected the cargo . 
aftefrepefffi^ta riuhSberof 
animals had tfied in titoisporL 

Bilghtfingseademonstra- 
.tws criticised-half a doxen - 
aatsidecs .who. staged a sit- 
down.ip front pflthe.cnowy... 
'urging-.food to follow, an 
agreement wffiK police foat," 
foey.wot^^ammrpeaafully . 
to-foe dockSw^Nfaria ^filby,- a 
protest orgapiseT, said: 
"pEOpIe^bere anrwixried that ■ 
protesters aretrying to join ft»e 
band wagon tad turn a well- : 

. organised demonstration into, 
a vkrieni one. We do not want 
foat The local people disasso- - 
rdate ourselves fromfoem.". ■ 

. ByNick NtrrrAix. technologycorrespo^ent 

BRITISH engineers are de- 
vetoping an animnUripnrfly 
cattle transporter to improve 
foe welfare, of exported cows, 
sheep and chickens. - 

The biggest threats to the 
welfare of a transported am* 
mafaod its meat are heat and 
moisture lends Inside foe 
trailer, whidi can vaiynlann- 
xngiy. For cattle, noise, vibra¬ 
tion and journey tone are 
also 'critical to whether foe 
animals strife. -' 

The transporter is bring 
developed by ncseandiers at 
die SSboe Resrardi Centre In 
Bedfordshire and the Rodin 
Institute near Edinburgh. 
Sensor* that judge tempera-' 
tore and hamufety in foe. 
trailers will send signals1 to 
foe driver if conditions dete¬ 
riorate dangerously. - The 
driver could then switch on 
fans and cooleis to redneefoe 
temperature.. . 
' Compotereontrofled vents 
on the side of flw trailer are 
also bring tested to boost air 
Bows. Researchers, are con¬ 
sidering computerising foe 
system, alhmiag foe environ-: 
ment to be fine-tuned for 

every stage of foe journey. 
The transporter, whidi could 
lead to a European standard 
for farm animal transport is 
designed to control foe traB- 
cr’s environment so that each 
animal has foe best condi¬ 
tions dining its national or 
omlinental journey. 

The scientists are tiring 
heart brain and other body 
monitors on farm ammalsto 
pinpoint the exact conditions 
that cause stress and distress 
during a journey. 

Peter .KeftieweR an engi¬ 
neer *1 Silsoe. said it was! 
possible that flie system conld 
be nsed to enforce standards 
of animal welfare. “Everyone 
knows what a tachograph 
does. There is no reason vaiy 
yon should not have a foer- 

' mograph," Mr Kedtewril 
said. Such a system coidd be 

The new transporter will reduce animals’ stress . 

linked by radio or satdbte to the Roslin Institute said yes- 
government annual welfare terday that satellite links. 
inspectors across Europe and able to see how far a truck 
proride up4o-tto«nmute in- has travelled, would also 
formation on the conditions ensure that drivers did not 
of transported animals. 

Dr Malcolm Mitchell of 
abuse animals by driving 
them too far. The research. 

which has so far has focused 
on boosting conditions for 
foe 650 miDion broiler chick¬ 
ens transported in Britain 
annually, is bring funded by 
foe Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food. Scien¬ 
tists believe they have identi¬ 
fied foe temperature levels 
inside trailers that put broil¬ 
ers at risk. 

Mr Kettiewdl said they 
had taken delivery of a test 
transporter to develop a 
rimfliar trailer for cattle and 
expected dial one could be 
designed in four years. Dr 
Mrtehefl sakb “We are devel¬ 
oping something that will 
maximise the welfare of 
transported animals and not 
stop die trade. It is research 
which should form the basis 
of national and European 
legislation.” 
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only. For additional overseas charges see below. 

The Tunes Atlases of the World 1903 - 1995 
9th Comprehensive Edition (HB) £86.00 !***: 

Benjamin with his parents Andrea and Steve Jones 
who found tlie needle while changing iris nappy 

6th Concise Edition (HB>.£41.00** 

3rd Family Edition (HB) 1.995 £18.99** 

Reference Edition iHBVFeb. 1995 £13.99** 
Compact Edition (HB j £9.99** r: 
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By Jeremy Laurance 

A HOSPITAL is investigating. 
how-a hypodermic ncedte was 
left in^de a newborn baby far 
two. writs. Andrea,-; Jones 
pitted' the- needle from foe 
back ofher threewerit-oldsoo 
BffljamiD as she changed his 
nappy at home last wedt. The 

MiniEdition (HB) £6.99* ... - 

Tbe Times Pofitical Wall Map ;. 
uid Vftti Map - Political Atlantic Centred - 

£15.99 Laminated!** . 
1016mm x 1564nnn (40" x 62”)' 

. |: 2a000 000 (316 milestl inch) 
l mchifong foe Czech Republic, Macfidatiaand 
mis ivall nxap for use in foe offlce or classroom.. 
ly defines couniries with political coloming. - 

Surface Mail Overseas: ; . 
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Items myrkgrP* add £2.00 per if*ar 
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0 Atom Ltd fo5J Manor Lane^London, 5EI3 
QW.Brquiries: 081852 4575 (24- Horns). 

'' Delivery to to .8 days (UK) 

briieved to be of foe type used. 
for taldng Wood samples from 
.babies. 

“Ljust stood there in total 
d&brifef," Mrs. Jones said. She 
and fair biff band Stwebave 
demanded an iraJqaidait m- 
qoiry after it was alleged foe 
needle bad-eariSer shown up 
enanX-ray-v.!/ 

Benjamin was born on. 
Christmas Day at Treliske 
Hospital Trim six weeks 
piematuT&y. A disciplinary 

panel is considering claims 
that u nurse, carried out an 
appendix operation ai foe 
ho^wtuL" 

Benjamin was admitted to 
the special baby unit When 
he was 10 days old blood, 
lumbar puncture and swab 
tests were done because he 
was unsettled and was not his 
usual sell Mrs Jones said. 

Treliske Hospital said last 
night that it had agreed to 
hold ra . independent investi¬ 
gation into foe incident, to be 

- led by child health experts. 
The tospifaisaidit^staking 
advite on foe farm of foe 
.inquiry. from the South and 
West Regional Health' 
Authority. 

Body ft Mind, pageH 

A- BABY almost choked to 
deathwhen he beatmeeBtan- 

Jong hair (Mananne Curph- 
ey writeslHauTUh Baker, 25, 
of Bristol ltad faBen asleep. 
iifetomatBuriHrfd sou. 

. Jat^c dittfl^kg far her uedc 
after brrogfag lfim mtp bed 
to stop tabn crying. She woke 
an hoax fatertorawl her hair 
afronttid^fus iaak, shufftag 

him of air. Ms Balter’s fianrt 
Darren- Simmons, 26, 
hacked off her hair with 
scissors, freeing the infant 

Dr Mark Byron, who help¬ 
ed to revheJack. said pare-? 
should be aware of tire risk. 
He is writing to mafieal 
journals, and said iuqfoers 
with long hair .should tie h 
back if they intend to deep 
wshfoariabyin bed. 
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Former Dan-Air staff seek nearly £8 million for breach of contract after industrial tribunal victory 

Sacked pilots take 
battle with BA 
to High Court 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

NEARLY 200 former Dan-Air 
pilots are to ask the High 
Court co make British Airways 
pay £7.S million compensa¬ 
tion. The pilots claim that 
when Dan-Air was taken over 
their redundancy money aver¬ 
aged just £4,000 while cabin 
crew received more than 
£20.000 and flight engineers 
in excess of £30.000. 

They won the first round of 
their battle against BA when 
an industrial tribunal in Croy¬ 
don. south London, last week 
ruled that they had been 
wrongly dismissed. The tribu¬ 
nal will announce the reasons 
for its decision this week. 

A further hearing, within 
about six weeks, will deter¬ 
mine whether ihe pilots 
should receive up to £10,000 
compensation each or be rein¬ 
stated. But the Dan-Air Pilots 
Action Group has decided also 

to seek damages for breach of 
contract at the High Court 

The chairman of the group. 
Delphine Grav-Fisk. gave up 
her new job to* concentrate on 
the case and raised more than 
£300.000 from 180 pilots who 
decided to fight the action. She 
said: “When Dan-Air was 
taken over 30S pilots were 
dismissed immediately. Our 
union. Bolpa. told us we did 
not have any kind of case but 
so many pilots took legal 
advice that suggested we did 
that I decided to pull the whole 
operation together and to take 
on BA." 

BA took over Dan-Air two 
years ago. Captain Gray-Fisk, 
who First flew in a glider at the 
age of 1! and gained her 
commercial licence at IS, had 
been with the Gatwick-based 
company for 21 years and flew 
Boeing 727s. She said "almost 

all" of the pilots had found 
work since being laid off but 
claimed that Jew had been 
able to obtain work similar to 
that they enjoyed with Dan- 
Air. 

“1 was fortunate in finding 
an immediate command. I 
also did not have a family. But 
many did and had to go to 
Malaysia or other foreign 
countries to get a job, splitting 
from their families." 

BA said; “We are disap¬ 
pointed at the tribunal's deci¬ 
sion but we look forward to 
reading the fuff judgment. We 
believe we acted fairly and 
sympathetically at the time 
Dan-Air was acquired. The 
fact is that had BA not 
acquired Dan-Air some 2,000 
jobs would have been lost and 
many of Gatwick's key short- 
haul services would have been 
lost as well." Captain Delphine Gray-Fisk and other members of the action group celebrating their tribuna] victory yesterday at Croydon aerodrome 
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Sheehan on bridge 

Deader East 

♦ A J1032 

*88 
♦ J86 

*873 

W 

Love all 

*084 
VQJ1043 

*K73 

*KB 

ye . :;;E 

*85 

VK952 

*10952 

*AQJ 

«K9? 

*A7 
♦AQ4 
*106542 

S 

1* 2* 
3NT 

Pass 
Pan 
Dbte 

1* 
2WT 
AS pass 

Contract 3NT doubled, by South. Opteriog laad: *J 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

One of the high -spots of the 
bridge year is the Macallan 
International Fairs, being 
played this week. On' the 
above deal from the 1994 
event, I was West Declarer 
won the king of spades and 
played hearts. My partner 
won the third round and 
continued with a spade. I 
could see that if f . ducked 
declarer would have nine 
tricks (he had to have one 
minor-suit ace), so I won and 
had - to play die. minor that 
would enable us to take three 
quick tricks. 

Partner needed either the 
ace, queen, jack of dubs or the 
ace, queen, ten of diamonds. I 
switched , to the jack of dia¬ 
monds and declarer daimed. I 
should have taken notice of 
my partner’s heart play — two 
then five, before taking the 
king ofhearts. With the AQ10 
of diamonds be' would have 
played five then two of hearts, 
to indicate , a switch to the 
higher-ranking suit 

At another table, the Brazil¬ 
ian Gabriel Chagas used a 

straightforward method to 
help his partner. The auction 
had been more revealing % 
Chagas knew that South haB 
only three diamonds . After 
the spade lead die declarer 
played hearts; when Chagas 
won the king he coukl there¬ 
fore see that the declarer had 
rady dghHricks — one spade, 
four hearts and at most three 
diamonds. So he switched to 
the nine of diamonds, an 
excellent play — it stressed 
that be had no interest in that 
suit It should have alerted his 
partner to bop up with the ace 
of spades and switch to a dub 
but unfortunately his partner 
allowed declarer to slip a 
spade past him. Perhaps that 
is why Chagas is playing with 
a new partner, the Argentin¬ 
ian Lombardy, this year. 

The Macallan Pairs 
The Macallan International 
Bridge Pairs Championship, 
m association with The Tunes 
and The Sunday Times, will 
be held at the White House 
Hotel. Albany Street, London 
NW1, tdmmoruw, Thursday 
and Friday. Fbr details contact 
the hotel (0171-3871200). ■ 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Short setback 
Nigel Short of Britain suffered 
his first reverse in the semi¬ 
final of the knockout touma-. 
ment at Wijk aan Zee, 
Holland, when he lost with the 
white pieces to the Russian 
grandmaster Alexei Dneev. 
Whites Nigel Short 
Black: Alexei Dreev 

French Defence 

37 Nd4 
38 Kb4 1 
39 NbS 
40 Rd5+ 

Nc5 . 
Ke5 
36 
White lost, 
otttima 

Diagram of final position 
8 g [’!'% ■ "W’F1 lT$ 

7 

1 64 
2 dA 
3 Nc3 
4 Bd3 
5 Nwb4 
8 Nf3 
7 c3 
8 Nxc5 
9 dxc5 

10 Be£ 
11 Kxdl 
12 Ne5 
13. f3 * 
14 KC2 
15 Rel 
16 Bee 
17 Radi 
18 Nc4 
19 b3 
20 f4 
21 g4 
22 NW . 
23 Rxe2 
24. gxJS- 
25 04 
26 Nd3 
27 Ne5 
28 t»04 • 
29 Rdxd2 
30 Ftaffl 
31 FW2+ 
32 Kc3. 
33 84' 
34 m 
35. Rd6 . 
38 a5 . . 

ee 
05 
Bs7 
0*64 
m 
NbtiT 
c5 
Bxc5 
NWS 
Qxd1 + 
bQ 
Bb7 
Ke7 
RW8 
Nd5 
Rac8 
f8 
Sa6 
Na4 
gfi 
Nc5 

6 
g*S 
Na4 
b5 
tnc4 

. Nxd2 
Nxf4 

. K«JB 
Ke7 

-BC7 
Ngfl 
KJ6 

.-rNB 
-Nd?.. 

a b e d « f a h 

As in the first game of his 
world championship chair 
enge to Gariy Kasparov ii? 
1993. Short’s time ran out W 
this case, though, Short's P05" 
ttion was already ftopefe • 

Dortmund drops oof 
..The: EYofessional Chess. As#* 
cation has had a setback in Mj* 
efforts to stage its 1995 Wo™ 
Championship match ifW 
Garry Kasparov wffl :dri®d 
bis titie. Dortmtznti had he® 
announced as the venue hut 
over the weekend a spoSj®*' 
man for the city aimotflK®* 
that it had -pulled out of 

al difBcuhies with the 
The PCA isthotigbtjo..- 
anxkms tb ho!d:tfceinafldij£ 

. Germany since German t*" 
vision has', promised' *0°* 
than 60 hours of coverage _j.. 

Winning. Move 
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By Ian Murray, community correspondent • 

BRITAIN'S 90000gypsies are attempt to destroy our culture 
berng ethnically cleansed" and everything flat gypsies 

Ckivernrnpnt^^MSr?1 *** da They m seeking to exter- Government's hostility to- minate us." ■' 
wards New / 
threatening to 
ancient culture. 

travellers ‘ Mr. Mercer said that true 
rory their gypsies were descended from 

families, who migrated, from nnL _. , . . rvuu ougnuco man 

,™e m -a study Rairwt,' India, about '1,000 
J£?“£.-52 y^ago after beine defeated poMi^hed way na 

University. The Act, which warriors, armourers, sword-. 
came into force in November, 
removed councils' obligation 

smiths, mnsirians and trad- 
ers. Forced from place toplace ■ w—t«a.ruiecu uuui piaceuxplace 

to provide sites for caravans. It because they preferred tokeep 
alOT gave police, landowners their own language, based on 
and councils new powers to Sanskrit, and culture rather 
move people on, a reform than integrate; the gypsies 

- intended to stop modon can- developed a nomadic lifestyle. 
: voys rather than traditional The 90,000 who now Kve in 

gypsy life. Refusal to move Britain include refugee fatrt- 
.; may result in caravans being . ilies from Eastern Europe. J 
# impounded and children tak- Barbara Perez, co-author of 

en„?t0 carf: the report and former head of 
By making it more and the education service for trav- 

more difficult to live a nomad- elier children in Avon, said 
ic life and exerting pressure on that years of work to persuade 
gypsies to move into houses, gypsies to send their children 
the effect will be to make a to school was being under¬ 
centuries old way of life disap- mined by the Act 
pear altogether," Dr Derek “The effect on the children is 
Hawes, one of the authors, likely to be devastating if their 
said. “There is a great deal of families are evicted from 
fear among gypsies, who re- sites,” she said. “If parents 
member that so many of them want them to go to school they 

t i~i__ „ _m >_ .. __ . died in the Holocaust” 
A few gypsies in North 

Wales have been served evic¬ 
tion notices since the Act came 
into force, but most councils 
have so for not used it Dr 
Hawes said: “I think it is 
inevitable that the law will 
have to change because as 

will have to agree to bring 
ethnically cleansed and aban¬ 
don, the way of life their, 
families have followed for 
centuries.’' 

The Commission fin' Racial 
Equality tried to have sections 
about travellers deleted from 
the Acton the ground that they 1 VMAlVdV KM UIV J-AJMi Vll-Ulb 5/. UliU UA.J 

legal sites run out there wiU be were discriminatory under the 
increasingly difficult and Race Relations Act 
bloody confrontations." 

Peter Mercer, president of □ The Gypsy ond the State: 
the Gypsy Council for Educa- The ethnic deansing of Brit- 

..j .--I. p t l-L.j It-o— tion. Culture, Welfare and 
Civil Rights, said: “The Act 
amounts to genocide. It is an 

ish Society. University of Bris¬ 
tol School for Advanced 
Urban Studies: £12.95 

Dead boy’s mother 
remanded in custody 

By RichardDues 

THE mother of Rikki Neave, 
who was found strangled near.; 
his home almost two months 
ago. was remanded in custody 
yesterday accused of neglect¬ 
ing and ill-treating^her six- 
year-old sanl 

Ruth Neave. 26. is also 
charged with similar allega¬ 
tions against a three-year-old 
girl, who cannot be named for 
legal reasons. .Magistrates 
in Peterborough refused an 
application that Mrs Neave 
be released on bail pending 
her next appearance on 
January 30. 

She is charged with wilfully 
assaulting, ill-treating and ne- 

glecffng; Rikki between Janu¬ 
ary T and November 29 last 
year- She feces;similar 
charges concerning1 the three- 
year-old girl and an allegation 
that she assaulted. Detective 
Constable Heather Thompson 
on January 19 this year. 

Redd'S naked body was 
found in woodland 500 yards 
from fus home cm the Welland 
estate in . Peterborough on 
November 29 last year. He 
had been strangled. Detective 
Superintendent Keith Cham¬ 
berlain. leading the murder 
hunt, said yesterday that seme 
tines in. the inquiry had been 
“folly exhausted". 

aP lo^X alter ter, and no 

m* «<* 

* 
a wr- 

I"res, rTitfwar.ed in eppMorlng oa tldorly person; 
. Please tell ae -I can do. 

I Hr/HEft/HlM/M* 

Send to: Mrs Helen Higgs. 
Hof: 9si3*Exrr02. adopt a emnsy 
Help uw Ao*a. nsBeoBT. 
London, acts 1«... Help the Aged 

Adopt a Granny 
jhIkwM eharuy Jto. 

John Hodge; right taking the part of a detective in his own film, with Ken Scott 
as an inspector m Shallow Grave, which is already breaking box-office records 

j.\Earn 3% pa compound, in 
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• • guaranteed over 5 years. 

In 8th Index-linked Issue Savings 

Certificates. 

What could possibly be better? 

. Well,' for a start your earnings are 

tax-free. And your money is totally secure. 

. What else do you need to know? 

You can invest any amount from £100 to 

£10,000. That's on top of any other Issues 

of Savings Certificates you might hold. 

And it's easy to reel them in. 

Just fill in the form below. Your 
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and made payable to ‘NATIONAL SAVINGS 

(SAVINGS CERTIFICATES)’ - using CAPITAL 
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Please write your name and address on 
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Post your completed application form and 

cheque to National Savings, Freepost 

DU51 (Department X) Durham DH99 IBT. 

If, before applying, you would like further 

information and a prospectus, pick up an 

8th Index'linked Issue sales booklet at 

your post office where you can also buy 

your Certificates. 

Or call us free, 24 hours a day, 7 days a 

week on 0500 500 000. 

Tliis advertisement is a simplified guide to the terms and 

conditions- for the sale of 8th Index-linked Issue Saving* 

'Certificates. The prospectus contains the full terms. Tf you buy 

by post, when we receive your completed application form and 

cheque, we will send you a copy of the prospectus. Once we have 

accepted your application we wiQ send you your Certificate, normally 

within a month. The purchase date will be the date we receive your 

application. If, however, oa receipt of the prospectus you wish to caned 

your purchase, tell u* in writing within 28 days and we will 

refund your money. Your application can only be accepted if die Issue 

you ask for is on sale when we receive it. 

Fn-k ycif die value of your Certificate is guaranteed to move m Imc 

with die rate of inflation as measured by Ac Retail Prices Index plus 

Extra Interest as set out in Ae prospectus. Lower rates of return art 

earned on Certificates repaid in less than five years; no index-linking 

or Extra Interest is earned on a Certificate if repaid in the 

first year. The Director of Savings reserves the right to seek evidence 

of identity when you want to purchase or ark for repayment 

of 8ih Index-linked Issue Savings Certificates- Any Issue of 

Savings Certificates can be withdrawn from sale without notice- 

Dilemma of doctor who 
scripted a box-office hit 

By D aly a Alberce 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE 3Byear-o!d Glaswegian 
doctor who wrote the script 
for Shallow Grave, the black 
comedy thriller, is thinking 
of returning to medicine de¬ 
spite Its success. In a fort¬ 
night. the fiUn has broken 
records for several British 
cinemas, grossing £553,170. 

One critic predicted it 
would attract a cob foDowiag 
and another said it was un¬ 
missable. Shadow Grave is 
released in the United Stales 
next month and some people 
expect if to approach the 
success of Four Weddings 
And A Funeral. 

John Hodge is a doctor 
who longed to write a script. 
“Eventually, I got to the point 
where I thought 1 have to 
have a go.“ Yet. having ful¬ 
filled a young scriptwriter’s 
dream be misses medicine. 
“I don't want to leave it 
forever. I miss working in a 
hospital," be said. “I don't 
miss staying up aH night but 
tiie human contact, l don't 
want to write screenplays for 
the rest of my life. I don't 
think I've got it in me." 

After studying medicine at 
Edinburgh University from 
1982 to 1987. and working in 

Chekhov: archetypal 
doctor turned writer 

several hospitals, he had 
reached a cross-roads, need¬ 
ing to decide on specialist 
training. Over the past three 
years Shallow Grave increas¬ 
ingly encroached on his time 
as a doctor, and he spent the 
whole of last year on iL The 
£20,000 he has so for earned 
from Shallow Grave “has 
just gone on life" he said. 

Hodge follows in the foot¬ 
steps of many doctor-writers: 
Chekhov, Arthur Coaan- 
Doyie. Somerset Maugham 
and. more recently. Michael 
Crichton, author of Jurassic 
Park. “I've really enjoyed iL 

But the attractions trill fade 
as time goes on,” Hodge said. 

The characters be created 
would not understand his 
doubts. The film tefls the 
story of three flatmates faced 
with a dilemma when a new 
flatmate dies leaving a suit¬ 
case filled frith cash under 
his bed. They bury their 
flatmate but as greed takes 
over their lives descend into 
jealousy and betrayal. Hodge 
also makes his acting debut 
in the film, playing a pedantic 
detective. 

The film got off the ground 
when Hodge teamed up with 
Andrew Macdonald, a loca¬ 
tion manager who wanted to 
be a film producer. They ev¬ 
entually dared to send the 
script to the Scottish Film 
Production Fund. Allan 
Scott, its chairman, rang 
them saying it was the best he 
had read in years. David 
A akin. Channel 4's head of 
drama, was equally respon¬ 
sive. Channel 4 gave them 
£850.000, and £150,000 came 
from the Glasgow Film Fund. 

The script underwent sev¬ 
eral big rewrites. “1 learnt a 
lot" Hodge said. “1 realised 
how little you need to write 
into the dialogue and how 
few pointers you need to give 
for the modern audience.” 

m 

P, 
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MPs left on weak ground by the failings of self-regulation The Nolan inquiry is already 
challenging some cherished 
Westminster conventions 

alter just one of ils planned six 
weeks of public hearings- Lord 
Nolan himself touched some raw 
nerves last Thursday. 

He said that from the evidence 
50 fax. the rules on IMPs’ connec¬ 
tions with lobbyists need to be 
tightened up. MPs need better 
guidance on what is and is not 
acceptable, and the possible intro¬ 
duction of an independent ele¬ 
ment into Parliaments arrange¬ 
ments for self-regulation should 
be considered. Most comment has 
Focused Od the first two points. 
But the third is most sensitive, and 

RIDDELL ; 
on rounds 

has already been criticised by 
some Tory MPS. 

Self-regulation is central to Par¬ 
liaments traditions, going back to 
the battles of die 16th and 17tb 
centuries when the Commons was 
defying the encroachments of the 
Crown. More recently, the Com¬ 
mons has wanted to ensure that it 
regulates its own affairs via its 
Committee of Privileges and, for 
the past 20 years, Select Commit¬ 
tee on Members’ Interests. When 
John Major set up the Nolan 
inquiry last October, several MPs. 

including Sir Geoffrey Johnson 
Smith, chairman of the Members' 
Interests Committee, rrferred to 
the reassurance he said had been 
offered by the Prime Minister that 
matters affecting members of the 
Commons w31 continue to be 
considered by its members- 

What Mr Major said was. Erst 
that the House’s own machinery 
was the proper way to consider 
issues affecting individual mem¬ 
bers of the House and, second, 
that recommendations affecting 
members and procedures of the 
House would be for the House to 
deride. The second is setfevident 
since the Commons remains su¬ 
preme over its own procedures. It 

alone can change its own rules. 
Lord Nolan’s comments con¬ 

cern the first part of Mr Majors 
comments. The consultative docu¬ 
ment issued fay die inquiry last 
month raised questions of wheth¬ 
er any roles should be put into 
daft**; of possible conflict be¬ 
tween the elected and sovereign 
legislature and the aneleded judi¬ 
ciary of whether it might be fairer 
to MPs if the rales were adminis¬ 
tered by an impartial body? 

The existing Members’ Interests 
Committee has been slow to 
remedy defects in the registration 
of interests. It has recommended 
the piinimmn changes on disclo¬ 
sure acceptable to almost all MPS. 

leaving many grey areas for MPS 
(o carry out pariiamenfaiy work 
on behalf of outside interests. The 
failure of the committee to mam- 
tain public confidence over MP£ 
own rules is one reason why the 
Nolan inquiry was set up. The 
committee has been given a three- 
year brief and it or a similar 
standing body, could be asked to 
supervise how the Commons ap¬ 
plies its rules and recommend 
changes if necessary. 

The central question is whether 
an independent dement should be 
introduced into the machinery for 
investigating allegations against 
individual MPs. Should die Privi¬ 
leges and Members’ Interests 

Committees have some outsiders 
on them? As the Nolan conunrt- 
tee’s consultative paper suggests, 
some outside involvement would 
place Parliament in line with the 
current trend towards impartial 
external security. This has pro¬ 
voked lengthy debates over regu¬ 
lation of the police and Gty 
markets. Any recommendation 
along these fines is lifcefy to be 
fiercely resisted by MPs jealous of 
their rights. 

Many MPS do not realise how 
weak tbrir ground is at present It 
is no good protesting about the 
sovereignly of Parliament when 
there is an obvious lack of public 
confidence in MPs" ability to 

regulate themselves. This follows 
a series of allegations not just 
abort obviousfy outrageous be¬ 
haviour, such as bring paid for 
fating questions, but also about 
the extensive links between many 
MPs and lobbyists. Similar ques¬ 
tions about dedining public confi¬ 
dence could, of course, be asked 
about the press, though the role of 
elected representatives is very 
differed. If the Nolan inquiry 
does recommend changes to sdf- 
regnlation, MPs would be foolish 
to assume these proposals could 
easily be brushed aside. Parlia¬ 
ment has a lot to prove. 

PETER RIDDELL 

Gas chiefs saved 
as Eggar rules out 
feared service cuts 

By Jonathan Prynn and Arthur Leathley 

THE Government was forced 
to rescue British Gas from a 
fresh public relations disaster 
yesterday after a leaked docu¬ 
ment indicated that the com¬ 
pany planned to abolish free 
gas safety checks and home 
visits for the elderly, blind and 
disabled. 

Tim Eggar. the Energy 
Minister, promised that new 
legal guarantees would pro¬ 
tect the £30 mfllion-a-year 
special services now provided 
once the domestic gas market 
is opened up to new suppliers. 

He was responding to a 
confidential British Gas dis¬ 
cussion document passed to 
Nigel Griffiths, the Shadow 
Consumer Minister, suggest¬ 
ing deep cuts in the free 
services provided to a million 
disadvantaged customers. 
They included introducing a 
£25 call-out charge for home 
visits to the elderly and dis¬ 
abled. the withdrawal of 
braille leaflets for blind cus¬ 
tomers. ending special han¬ 
dles and adaptors for the 
disabled on gas fittings, abol¬ 
ishing free safety checks and 
reducing home calls to “an 
absolute minimum". 

Mr Griffiths said that a 
British Gas manager had told 

Eggar dismissed plans 
in leaked document 

home service advisers in 
Birmingham last week: “We 
want to tip-toe away from this 
service so that no one notices." 

However. Mr Eggar dis¬ 
missed the document, insist¬ 
ing that the Gas Bill, due to be 
published in the next few 
weeks, would include a clear 
obligation on all companies to 
provide services for the dis¬ 
abled and the elderly, al¬ 
though these need not exadty 
match the services provided at 
present 

"It might be that there is a 
different way of tackling the 
problems... but there will be 
a quite clear obligation placed 
on all suppliers of gas to 
domestic consumers that they 
will adhere to a very high 
standard of care to those three 
groups, the elderly, the 
diabled and the blind,' he told 
BBC Radio's World at One. 

Senior British Gas manag¬ 
ers also distanced themselves 
from the paper. Michael Alex¬ 
ander. managing director of 
the company’s public gas sup¬ 
ply division, said that there 
were “no plans to cut services 
to the elderly and the disabled 
at the moment". However, he 
said that some of the services 
were being reviewed as they 

Griffiths: Ministers 
assurance not enough 

were “not valued by the 
customer". 

Mr Alexander also wel¬ 
comed Mr EggaTs demand 
for equal provision of special 
services from all suppliers. It 
was the first time that he had 
received any assurance from 
the Government that compet¬ 
ing suppliers would also be 
forced to continue the special 
services, he said. 

Labour welcomed Mr 
Eg gar’s commitment but said 
that it was not enough. Mr 
Griffiths said: “Mr Eggar has 
not answered the question of 
people who today are being 
told that home service visits 
are not available." 

Consumer groups said that 
the minister's assurances were 
“far too vague". Barbara 
Harvey of the Consumers' 
Association said: “If anything, 
there should be an upgrading, 
not a downgrading, in the 
standards of service 
provided." 

Cedric Brown, the British 
Gas chief executive who was 
awarded a 75 per cent pay 
increase, will face renewed 
political pressure today when 
he gives evidence to a* Com¬ 
mons inquiry into pay awards 
for directors of privatised utili¬ 
ties. He is one of three utility 
chairmen who will be pressed 
by the Commons Employment 
Select Committee to explain 
the reasons for large salary 
increases since privatisation. 
Sir Desmond Pitcher, chair¬ 
man of North-West Water, 
and Dr James Smith, chair¬ 
man of Eastern Electricity, are 
expected to say the rises can be 
justified because of the grow¬ 
ing complexity of managing 
public services. 

The Labour Party’s cam¬ 
paign to focus attention on 
executive pay in the utility 
industries will also intensify 
today as it points to salary 
rises of 700 per cent in the 
electricity generating industry' 
since privatisation. 

Michael Hesdtine, President of the Board of Trade, braving the blustery Manchester weather yesterday 
his visit to the city he made a helicopter flight to see a £160 million reboilcling project in the district of 

r. Daring 
Hulme - 

Major tries to calm Unionist nerves 
after meeting with Molyneaux 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JOHN MAJOR held an hour 
of private talks with James 
Molyneaux at . Downing 
Street yesterday as he redou¬ 
bled his efforts to prevent 
mounting Unionist anxiety 
about the search for a lasting 
peace in Northern Ireland. 

The hastily arranged meet¬ 
ing with the Ulster Unionist 
leader came only 48 boors 
after he said in a BBC radio 
interview that draft proposals 
from London and Dublin on 
the future of Northern Ireland 
were a "recipe for instability 
and chaos”. 

Mr Molyneaux's remarks 
were an attack on the so- 
called framework document 
being drawn up by London 
and Dublin, which is intend¬ 
ed to shape talks among the 
constitutional parties on the 

government of Northern 
Ireland. He was voicing 
widespread Unionist fears 
that Britain and Ireland 
are conspiifng to introduce 
joint sovereignty over the 
Province: . 

Downing Street officials re-: 
fused to comment on the 
meeting, but later in a speech 
to Northern Ireland council 
leaders at Downing Street, the 
Prime Minister sought to 
reassure Unionists. He de¬ 
nied that the document would 
contain any "provision for the 
British and Irish govern¬ 
ments to exercise joint author¬ 
ity over the affairs of 
Northern Ireland". Mr Major 
added: That has never been 
our intention, and that will 
not be our proposal.” 

However, Downing Street 

officials indicated that the 
document would suggest 
cross-bonier bodies with exec-,. 
tztive powers in areas such as " 
trade, tourism and transport _ 
They emphasised.. that such y 
bodies would not’ come into 
being without toe consent of 
the people of Northern 
Ireland. 

Mr Molyneaux is con¬ 
cerned that the two govern¬ 
ments also plan to set np two 
intergovernmental bodies 
with reserve powers to dis¬ 
band a Northern Ireland as¬ 
sembly and to supervise toe 
work of the Province's 26 
district councils and educa¬ 
tion and health boards. 

Downing Street officials 
said efforts to agree the 
framework document were 
now “on tiie last lap”. A 

meeting in London on Thurs¬ 
day between ' Sir Patrick 
Maybew, the. Northern. Ire-, 
land Secretary.'and Dick 
[Spring, the; Irish foreign min-■ 

loose ends. 
"MT Majbr^ said" ffiaf’Ttie 
document would indicate one 
set of • ideas for readimg a 
settlement. commanding 
widespread support There 
will be no question of toe two 
governments imposing a 
blueprint on toe parties.” 

The proposals would be 
subject to consultation among 
toe people of Northern Ire¬ 
land and they would have the 
final word. The need for 
consent remains paramount 
Any agreed outcome will be 

to toe people of Northern 

Redwood 
pledges to 

protect 
Snowdonia 

By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Welsh Secretary moved 
yesterday to defuse the contro¬ 
versy caused by reports that £ 
he plans to privatise control of 
Snowdonia. 

John Redwood denied hav¬ 
ing called on the Countryside 
Council for Wales to consider 
plans to take Snowdonia out of 
public hands or that he had 
asked the council to run down 
its areas of spedal scientific 
interest The. Government's 
policy is to give special protec¬ 
tion to beautiful areas like 
Snowdonia,” he said. *1 have 
3sked the Countryside Council 
for Wales to report to me on 
the best ways of protecting 
animals, birds and scenic 
beauty.” 

' It was suggested in reports 
this weekend that Mr Red¬ 
wood was putting pressure on 
tbe council tomake big spend- 
ing cuts, removjn g many of its 
responsibilities for conserving 
wildlife 'habitats arid main¬ 
taining pubhc access to the 
countryside: A Welsh Office 
spoteswoman confirmed that 
a review of some of the 
couneffs activities and respon¬ 
sibilities was being carried out 
but said that no decisions had 
been taken. 

Mr Redwood, who is meet¬ 
ing . council •• members in 
London today, said that he ... 
was disturbed by the reports. S| 
Tfihe story is true that the 
Qamtiysidev: - Council for 

;; ^writing on 
I priviKm^"' Snowdonia and 
t,*affdWmgrsrteS of special Scien¬ 

tific interest to deteriorate, 
then they are wasting public 
money and time in doing so, 
as I will not accept such 
advice. I have never asked 
them to do so.” 

Ron Davies, the Shadow 
Welsh Secretary, accused Mr 
Redwood of conducting a 
"dangerous and loony experi¬ 
ment” with Wales’s natural 
heritage. Labour immediately 
launched a campaign to keep 
Snowdonia and 50 other 
prime nature reserves under 
public control. 
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Gummer to restrict 
green-belt building 

By Our Political Staff 

JOHN CUMMER, the Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, is to an¬ 
nounce guidelines today, 
urging planning authorities to 
be stricter in revising develop¬ 
ment in green-belt areas on 
ihe edge of towns. 

He is also to insist that 
institutions such as universi¬ 
ties and hospitals, with land in 
the green belt, must stick to 
the same rales as everyone 
else in denying development 
His thinking is laid out in toe 
revised, green-bell planning 
polity guidance. PPG2, to be 
published today. 

Mr Gummer believes that 
the green belt is critical not 
only to ihe protection of the 
countryside, but also to reviv¬ 
ing town and dty centres. He 
dismisses the idea that scrub¬ 
land on the edges of towns can 
be used without damage. He 
reasons that this would simply 

result in a bite-by-bite con¬ 
sumption of the green belt, 
leaving nothing, and is instead 
urging planning authorities to 
concentrate on rebuilding 
town and dty centres. He sees 
his greervbeir polity as part of 
a wider strategy which in¬ 
cludes discouraging out-of- 
town shopping development 

The Environment Secretary 
thinks that institutional org¬ 
anisations have been allowed 
too much freedom to use their 
own green belt or open space 
land for development without 
the tough restrictions laid 
down for other development 
He intends this to stop. Mr 
Gummer believes that good 
motives do not necessarily 
prevent harmful development 
He has told colleagues that an 
example of this is the Univer¬ 
sity of London allowing 
squares to be spoilt. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY: Commons questions 
to social security ministers anti the 
Chanceflor of tin Duchy of Lan¬ 
caster were Wtowed by the nrst day 
of the committee stage of the 
Finance &a. in the Lotos, the report 
stage of the Agricultural Tenancies 
Bffl was considered. 
TODAY: in the Commons, ques¬ 

tions to education ministers and the 
Prime Minister will be followed by 
the introduction of e ten-minute rule 
BH on Community Care (Rights to 
Mental Health Services) and a 
second reading debate on the Dfe* 
abSty Discrimination Bfil. In the 
Lords, there wi bs a second 
reading debate on the Pensions BM. 

Hurd offers loyal welcome 
to a sceptical new aide 

From George Brock in Brussels and Nicholas Wood 

DOUGLAS Hurd stuck loyal¬ 
ly to the Government’s in¬ 
creasingly sceptical line on 
Europe yesterday as he an¬ 
nounced toe appointment of 
David Davis, his junior minis¬ 
ter for European affairs, to an 
influential European Union 
committee preparing toe 1996 
review of the Maastricht 
treaty. 

Mr Davis, an abrasive 46- 
year-old former grammar 
school boy. who takes a harder 
line on Europe than toe For¬ 
eign Secretary, will be Mr 
Hurd's "personal representa¬ 
tive” on a study group assemb¬ 
led from die IS EU states and 
the European Parliament 
which will debate the changes 
due to be negotiated. 

Mr Davis jokingly describes 
himself as a "Eurosceptic for 
Maastricht" and was toe Gov¬ 
ernment whip responsible for 
browbeating reluctant Tory 
MPs into voting for toe treaty. 

Tory Eurosceptics yesterday 
welcomed the appointment erf 
Mr Davis. One leading Maas¬ 
tricht rebel described his for¬ 
mer opponent as a man with a 
‘healthy dose of cynicism" 
about the Foreign Office and 

Davis: post welcomed 
by Tory Euro-sceptics 

Europe and someone who 
could be relied upon to defend 
British interests preparatory 
to the inter-governmental con¬ 
ference next year. 

Conservative MPs and min¬ 
isters saw the appointment of 
the MP for Boothferry, who 
has degrees from Warwick 
and Harvard, as a further sign 
of the more Eurosceptic stance 
being taken by Mr Major in 
the light of the internal Con¬ 
servative feuding over Europe. 

Mr Hurd denied hints from 
Foreign Office sources that he 

had been unhappy about Mr 
Davis’s appointment and said 
that be would do an “excellent 
job”. He said that British 
polity in the 1996 talks would Zl 
be that outlined by Mr Major 
in his David Frost interview 
this month and the Prime 
Minister's speech in Leiden 
last autumn, in the Frost 
interview Mr Major ruled our 
any significant moves towards 
European federalism in 1996. 

Mr Hurd said: “Ifs perfect¬ 
ly possible to work out in toe 
next weds, and months a 
strategy which will be sup¬ 
ported by toe great majority, 
not just of our party but fay the 
great majority of public opin¬ 
ion and which will gain allies 
cm the Continent of Europe.” 

Mr Davis said he would be 
approaching the job with Brit’ 
ish interests in mind and 
would be reflecting the view of 
Europe the Prime Minister 
has outlined. "John Major's 
view is of a decentralised 
Europe, which is flexible, al¬ 
lowing expansion to the east, 
with nation states having a 
strong say. and which is 
relevant to the citizens of 
Europe," he told BBC Radio. 

Scots MPs gain new rights 
THE Government last night 
gave Scottish MPs new rights 
to question ministers as part 
of a programme of reforms 
to strengthen Scotland's role 
at Westminster. 

Ian Lang, the Scottish Sec¬ 
retary. announced that he 
and junior ministers would 
take part in a new qoestion- 
and-answer session exclusive¬ 
ly with toe 72 MPs from Scot¬ 

land. The move is part of 
measures that follow a review 
of toe work of (he Scottish 
Grand Committee. The com¬ 
mittee wifi also sit more 
frequently in Scotland- 

Mr Lang said: “Changes 
such as this will increase the 
accountability of Scottish Of¬ 
fice ministers without weak¬ 
ening Scotland's special 
position at the Parliament of 

toe Union.” The first Com¬ 
mons question time outside 
toe chamber will take place 
on February 8. when the 
Scottish Grand Committee 
introduces its own 45-minule 
question and answer session 
at Westminster. Scottish 
MPs have been angered tout 
MPs from elsewhere take up 
time allotted for Scottish 
questions in the chamber. - 
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‘There is too much hatred here. This is the end for the peace campaigners’ 

Militants’ ecstasy 
after bomb blasts 
fuels Israeli anger 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

PEACE in the Middle East 
retreated even farther yester¬ 
day as ecstatic Islamic mili¬ 
tants in Gaza paid homage to 
the two suicide bombers who 
butchered 19 Jews on Sunday. 
Israel was plunged into 
mourning while the victims 
were buried amid scenes of 
mixed grief and fury. 

Many Jews vowed revenge 
when they heard how the mass 
murder — which shocked to the 
core a nation supposedly in¬ 
ured to violence — was cele¬ 
brated on the srreets of the 
newly autonomous Gaza Strip. 
The two bombers were named 
proudly by Islamic Jihad, the 
Iranian-backed group which 
launched the attack at a crowd¬ 
ed army pick-up point near 
Netanya. All but one of the 
victims were under 25. 

At one wake attended by 
more than 1.000 Palestinians, 
an Arab shouting through a 
loudspeaker told the crowd of 
mainly young men celebrating 
with no sign of interference 
from the Palestinian police: 
The Islamic movement gives 
its condolences to the hero of 
the attack which led to the 
killing of 20 pigs and die 
injuring of 60 monkeys." 

A Jewish office worker in her 
forties who heard the account 
of the macabre Palestinian 
celebrations as funerals were 
continuing throughout the 
country said, tears streaming 
down ner face: That is the ena 
for the peace campaigners. 
There is too much hatred for 
this to continue without Israel 
taking action. With so many 

dead and wounded, virtually 
every family knows of some¬ 
one involved.” 

The contrast between the 
reaction in the two communi¬ 
ties was the more stark as the 
distances between the two 
were so small. 

At the wakes for the two 
bombers. Anwar Sukkar. 23. 
and Salah Shaker, 25. a male 
nurse, dates and Arab sweet 
pastries were served as a 
symbol for the supposed 
"sweetness" of the occasion. 

Both dead militants were 
bachelors who had been in¬ 
volved m the intifada against 
Israel. Like other suicide 
bombers before them, they 
had been told that they would 
enjoy the special paradise set 
aside for Islamic martyrs, 
where life is rich and each 
fallen fighter is given 72 virgin 

Sukkar: son of a PLO 
traffic policeman 

brides. Undeterred by Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation 
threats to clamp down on the 
militants. Shaikh Abdullah 
Shami. a leader of Islamic 
Jihad, promised at the wake 
for Mr Sukkar to keep up the 
campaign of suicide bombings 
for which the militants claim 
to have Scores of volunteers 
standing by. 

"Jihad (holy war) against 
the enemy will continue and 
will not slop” he told the 
crowd of about 200 attending 
the ceremony held in a house 
in Gaza City. 

Among those present was 
the dead bomber's father, a 
traffic policeman in the PLO 
police appointed by Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO leader. 

The attack was claimed in 
pan as revenge for the shoot¬ 
ing dead of three Palestinian 
police by Israeli troops. De¬ 
spite the joy supposed by 
Islamic leaders to cover such 
occasions, the bomber’s moth¬ 
er appeared angry witii the 
militants for luring her son. a 
carpenter who had served II 
months in an Israeli jail, into 
the mission. “They have taken 
my son away from me.” she 
wailed before being hushed by 
a woman activist from Islamic 
Jihad, who warned her thax 
there were reporters present. 

“It is a war between us. and 
the Israelis that will not be 
settled by one operation here 
and another operation there,” 
said Shaikh Shami, spiritual 
leader of the group which 
operates freely inside the Gaza 
Strip. “The solution lies in 

Weizman speaks 
out against 

talks with PLO 
By Christopher Walker 

President Weizman. considered a super-dove, has touched a chord among ordinary 
Jews, but has angered some ministers who believe that his role is purely ceremonial 

uprooting the cause of the 
problem ... the state of Isra¬ 
el.” In Israel. Jewish anger 
spilt over in demonstrations 
branding Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Prime Minister, as a traitor 
and calling on the Govern¬ 
ment to renounce its derision 
to continue talks with the PLO. 

Senior security sources said 
that one reason that Arabs 
from the West Bank and Gaza 
were being kept out of Israel 

was their own safety. “There is 
a real danger that they could 
be attacked,” an official said. 

The emotion was intensified 
by Israeli newspapers which 
carried front pages showing 
the faces of all the young 
victims, mostly soldiers, re¬ 
turning from weekend leave. 
The biggest-selling daily. 
Yediot Aharonat, carried the 
headline above its picture 
“The Qifldren who will not 

Return”. Another newspaper 
said above the rows of photo¬ 
graphs “The Tears of Rage". 

In the face of die anger, die 
Government announced an 
extension of the order given 
last year after the killing of 22 
Jews by a bus bomb in Tel 
Aviv far the security forces to 
have a "special dispensation" 
when interrogating suspects, a 
euphemism far much tougher 
physical methods than usual. 

EZER WEIZMAN. the 
swashbuckling former RAF 
fighter pilot who is Israel’s 
seventh President, has stirred 
up the fiercest controversy of 
his turbulent career. He has 
urged an end to talks with the 
Palestine liberation Organis¬ 
ation despite the determ¬ 
ination of the Labour 
Government, which nominat¬ 
ed him, to continue them. 
- With senior ministers yes¬ 
terday reported to be "livid" 
with the 70-year-old Presi¬ 
dent's intervention in the pol¬ 
itical arena from which he is 
supposed to remain aloof, 
there was ample evidence on 
the country’s streets and in its 
media that Mr Weizman has 
once more struck a chord with 
ordinazyJews. 

"Listen to Weizman!” said 
die right-wing Jerusalem Post 
over an editorial praising the 
President’s decision to ignore 
the advice of Ins illustrious 
uncle, Chaim Wdzmann, Is¬ 
rael's first President, who said 
that the holder of die mainly 
ceremonial post of bead of 
state was permitted to poke 
his nose "only into his hand¬ 
kerchief. Reflecting com¬ 
ments to be heard throughout 
Jewish west Jerusalem, the 
newspaper claimed that the 
call to. reassess die peace 
pmce« was unprecedented. 

"Israeli Presidents are ex¬ 
pected to grant pardons and 
meet dignitaries, not advise 
the Government on foreign 
affairs," it said, adding: "That 
Weizman ignored protocol 
and spoke out following the 
massacre at Beit Lid [on 
Sunday] is a measure of his 
senstvify to the public mood 

Quake effects rock Tokyo market 
From Gwen Robinson in Tokyo 

A WAVE of selling hit the Tokyo stock 
market yesterday as the death toll from 
last week's Kobe earthquake rose to more 
THan 5.000. 

The selling raised fresh fears about 
delayed effects from the quake on the 
Japanese economy. “I think people are 
only beginning to realise just how serious 
this quake was. partly because news of the 
destruction came out in a slow-burning 
fashion." Tom Hill, a strategist with 
S.G. Warburg Securities in Tokyo, said. 
Investors are likely to lose further 
confidence in the Japanese economy, as 
cost estimates emerge in the aftermath of 
the "Great Hanshin Earthquake", as it 
has been officially named. 

Many of those selling Japanese stocks 
were foreign investors, who sat on the 
sidelines amid uncertainty about die fall 
extent of the earthquake damage. Ana¬ 
lysts last night warned of a potential 
"landslide-’ effect if other important 
investors, including Japanese institu¬ 

tions. react to the run on the market with 
mass sell-offs of stock. 

Authorities in the port dty of Kobe 
reported last night that the death toll from 
the quake had risen to 5,051. with 106 
missing and more than 26.200 injured. A 
British team from the International 
Rescue Corps, a non-government organis¬ 
ation. arrived yesterday to join rescue 
operations in the stricken region. Willie 
McMartin, who is leading the 15-member 
team, acknowledged that hopes have all 
but disappeared for finding any more 
survivors beneath the rubble in Kobe. Mr 
McMartin said his team had derided to 
come anyway, despite having its initial 
offer, made 30 minutes after the quake at 
dawn last Tuesday, rejected by the 
Japanese Government. 

Three aftershocks rocked the dty 
yesterday, including one measuring 43 
on the Richter scale which caused 
buildings to sway and shattered glass. 
Driving rain and wind continued to 

hamper relief workers. The focus in the 
devastated dty has turned to clearing 
rubble, dealing with the refugees and 
restoring basic needs. 

More than 370,000 people remain 
homeless, although some services such as 
electricity and water hare been restored to 
many affected areas. About two-thirds of 
the schools still standing alter the quake 
held classes yesterday far the first time in 
a week. 

Estimates of the cost of reconstruction 
and total damage inflicted by the quake 
have spiralled. Calculations by govern¬ 
ment planners, private think-tanks and 
securities firms have ranged from $10 
billion (E6.6 billion) to $300 billion. The 
differentials are due to methods of 
calculation, some of which take into 
account the disruption of business and the 
greatly increased costs of rebuilding with 
superior materials and technology. 

New Zealand plans 
to replace British 
honours system 
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Conciliatory Patten 
From Inigo Gilmore 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

NEW ZEALAND is fanning 
to phase out the British hon¬ 
ours system and replace it 
with an enhanced set of exist¬ 
ing local awards. 

In a symbolic move towards 
republicanism, Jim Bolger, 
the Prime Minister, yesterday 
appointed a committee of eight 
members to examine the hon¬ 
ours system, which has al¬ 
ready been replaced in 
Australia. 

Mr Bolger, a republican 
who favours a solely New 
Zealand-based honours sys¬ 
tem, said that Philip Burdon, 
the Trade Minister, would 
head the committee. "We will 

lauds Deng reforms 
From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

Maybe the gift is yours! 
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for the elderly. Or what guidelines should 

be laid down for the management of asthma. 

CHRIS PATTEN, the Gover¬ 
nor of Hong Kong, held out 
an olire branch to Peking 
yesterday when he praised 
Deng Xiaoping, the seriously 
ailing supreme leader, and 
Chinese officials. 

In a speech to foreign 
correspondents, he avoided 
speculating about Mr Deng's 
health or its impact on Hong 
Kong. Mr Patten will arrive 
in London tomorrow. He 
usually makes robust speech¬ 
es before such visits so he can 
arrive in Whitehall trailing an 
air of command. 

But yesterday be said that 
Hong Kong and China were 
economically "umbUicaUy- 
Iinked" and that whatever 
leaders might emerge across 
the bonder, he was sure they 
would continue “the spectacu¬ 
lar Deng Xiaoping revo¬ 
lution." 

Mr Patten was pressed on 
problems of the revolution, 
such as the imprisonment of 
foreign businessmen and 
about the theft of intellectual 

property. He praised Chinese 
officials for admitting they 
had problems, saying: “That 
kind of openness is good.” 

Although in the past he has 
warned che Chinese to change 
their ways, to adopt the rule of 
law and respect human 
rights, he cautioned his audi¬ 
ence nett to "expect the impos¬ 
sible from China.” and not to 
be “starry eyed." 

On the ceremonies marking 
the transfer of sovereignty m 
1997, Mr Patten foresaw co¬ 
operation, to achieve a digni¬ 
fied observance, which would 
need to indude "the departure 
of the Governor". 
□ Peking: China has execut¬ 
ed at least 125 people in the 
past two weeks in a crack¬ 
down on crime ahead of die 
lunar New Year, the China 
News Service reported yester¬ 
day. Among those to be put to 
death was a 42-year-old lorry 
driver nicknamed the 
“Guangdong Ripper", who 
was convicted of killing 12 
young women. (Reuter! 

THE African National Con¬ 
gress yesterday announced it 

■will investigate reports of 
financial irregularities in the 
National Tourism Forum, a 
non-governmental organis¬ 
ation chaired by Peter 
Mokaba. a senior ANC MP. 

Investigation of the forum, 
which was established by die 
ANC. foDows reports that 13 
million rands (E24Q.000) had 
disappeared under Mr 
Mokaba's chairmanship. 

Mr Mokaba, who ordered 
an audit of the forum’s ac¬ 
counts which highlighted ir¬ 
regularities. has denied any 
wrong-doing. Ngoako 
Maphaoa. the executive di¬ 
rector, has been suspended. 

Winnie Mandela is also at 
the centre of a controversy 
over her alleged role In a 
struggle for control of the 
influential Congress of Tra¬ 
ditional Leaden; of South 
Africa (Contra!esa). Accord¬ 
ing to a Johannesburg news¬ 
paper, she recently helped to 
remove furniture and com¬ 
puters from the organ¬ 
isation’s headquarters. 

A source dose to Mrs Man¬ 
dela admitted she participat¬ 
ed, but insisted that the action 
was authorised by the Con- 
traiesa executive. 

Wellington: Thousands of 
New Zealanders have re¬ 
ceived British honours. 
The list includes Sir Rich¬ 
ard Hadlee, the cricketer: 
Dame Kiri Te Kanawa, 
who sang at the Prince 
and Princess of Wales's 
wedding; Sir Edmund 
Hillary, conqueror of Ev¬ 
erest: Sir Robert 
Muldoon, the late former 
Prime Minister, and 
Grant Fox and Colin 
Meads, rugby players ap¬ 
pointed OBE& 

change and that change will 
be to a unique system that 
reflects New Zealand.” Mr 
Bolger said. Paradoxically, 
four members of the-commit- 
tee have themselves been 
honoured by the Queen: 
Dame Miriam Dell, a former 
president of the International 
Council of Women and a 
campaigner for environmen¬ 
tal and conservation causes; 
Areta Koopu. who was ap¬ 
pointed a CBE for her work 
with the Maori Women's Wel¬ 
fare League; Sharon Crosbie, 
OBE. a broadcaster; and Dr 
James Ng, MBE, a historian. 

Since a referendum in Nov¬ 
ember, 1993. which supported 

and gravity of the hour.” The 
maverick Presidents inter¬ 
vention and his hint that the 
crisis is now so serious that a 
government of national unity 
is required was guaranteed to 
have maximum impact both 
because of its timing and the 
public perception of Mr 
Weizman as a super-dove 
who was a dose personal 
friend of the late President 
Sadat of Egypt and the first 
member of the Israeli Cabinet 
to have contacts with the then 
outlawed PLO. 

A mercurial former head of 
the air force and hero of the 
1967 War, Mr Weizman — 
known by Menachem Begin, 
the late 'Prime Minister, as 
“my charming, naughty boy" 

— used a graphic military 
metaphor to drive home his 
televised call for ending the 
talks In order to persuade the 
PLO to take action against the 
Islamic militants in their 
midst 

“The peace process is like a 
battle, tiie battle for peace. If 
one goes through a minefield, 
one stops and checks and 
stops again, examining the 
terrain astutely with proper 
tactics and proper attention to 
the conditions." he 
maintain**!. 

“No one just marches 
through, straight ahead, re¬ 
gardless of the dangers, with¬ 
out looking around. When 
one gets shelled, one needs to 
reassess. In the current situa¬ 
tion, there has to be a review." 

Santer call 
for greater 
EU unity 

a switrir .tor a proportional 
voting Systran based on Ger-" 
many's, Mr Bolger has main¬ 
tained that New Zealand’s 

. "British system of govern¬ 
ment” would inevitably end. 

. ■ Any decision to cut lies with 
the monarchy is unlikely be¬ 
fore 2000. As .part of the 
“republican agenda" the Gov¬ 
ernment has already moved to 
abandon the Privy Council as 
New Zealand’s final court of 
appeal by ordering a top-level 
legal report on the implica¬ 
tions of doing so. 

Trevor Rogers. a ruling 
party MP, said be was con¬ 
cerned the proposed changes 
were the result of “an urge" on 
the part of Mr Bolger rather 
than any public pressure for 
change. Other government 
sources said Mr Bolger was 
“fixated" with the issue. 

Graeme Lee, a former min¬ 
ister in the Bolger Govern¬ 
ment and a strident 
monarchist, said Mr Burden’s 
appointment as chairman of 
die advisory committee was 
unsuitable, given his declared 
support for a republic. 

Mr Burdon rejected the 
charge, saying any suggestion 
he was “some sort of over- 
emotional republican" was 
unfair and belied everything 
that he stood for. “These issues 
are part of the progression and 
development of New Zealand 
as a country." 
□ Sydney*. The Australian Re¬ 
publican Movement unveiled 
hs timetable for cutting formal 
ties with Britain yesterday, 
urging the Government to 
hold a referendum on the 
issue within the next four 
years (Roger Maynard writes). 

The vote for constitutional 
change would be held with the 
general election after next, 
which is due no later than 
1999- The movement’s plan 
will be put to the Government 
soon and Paul Keating, the 
Prime Minister, is expected to 
give it his blessing. 

Brussels: Jacques Delons, 
President ~of the European 

■Commission for the past de¬ 
cade, brought a turbulent era 
to an raid yesterday when he 
formally handed over to his 
successor, Jacques Santer 
(George Brock writes). 

Mr Santer. Prime Minister 
of Luxembourg for ten years, 
told EU foreign ministers 
yesterday that the Union 
needs “a new qualitative leap 
to greater union". 

Soldier dies 
Bonn: Storms killed two 
people, including a British sol¬ 
dier, and towns along the Mo¬ 
sel and Saar in western 
Germany prepared for more 
flooding as rain continued. 
The soldier. 21, died when a 
tree fell on his tern. {Reuter) 

Leader to quit 
Lisbon: Anibal Cavaco Silv; 
the Prime Minister of Porn 
gaL said that he would resig 
as leader erf the centre-rig! 
Social Democrat Party an 
would not seek re-election i 
the October polls. (Reuter) 

Last respects 
Tehran: More than 30.00 
mourners attended the funen 
of Mehdi Bazargan. the foj 
mer Prime Minister, who le 
the Government after the 197 
Islamic revolution. (AFPl 

Judge slain 
Kiel: A divorce court judge 
was murdered by a man who 
Qfr her throat with a knife, 
court officials said. The man 
was aggrieved at not being 
given custody of his son. (AFPl 

MP shot dead 
Madrid: The Basque separat¬ 
ist group Eta was presumed 
responsible for shooting dead 
Gregorio Orddnez. a local MP 
in San Sebastian, the Basque 
resort. 

Funding this never-ending programme is a real 

problem. We rely on the grants, gifts and legacies of 

generous supporters to augment our independent 

income. But the gap- between available resources and 

necessary expenditure is gro wing ail the time while hospital 

services are having to come to terms with radical change. 

Maybe you are already supporting us. if so, please regard this 

appeal as s tnank you . 

‘Sweatshop’ Britain works longest 
From Wolfgang MCnchmj in Brussels 

BRITAIN is the sweatshop of 
Europe with the longest work¬ 
ing hours in the European 
Union, accordine to the latest 

If not, will you heio us improve the care or patients by 

making a contribution to one of cvr research projects? 

We will giadly send you details. Write to the Aopeal 

Director or telephone 0171-935 1174, 

'He:n f*-e::'dre' Apses! t-u'd 

statistics. 
The average working week 

in Britain was 43.-1 hours in 
1992. almost five hours more 
than in Belgium, the country 
with the shortest working 
hours. The difference are even 
more pronounced for male 
employees, who work an aver¬ 
age 45.1 hours a week in 
Britain and only 3S.7 hours in 
Belgium. Britain is also the 
only EU country w'ftere 

women work more than 40 
hours on average. 

The differences in working 
hours widened between 19S3 
and 1992. While they went 
down in ten o! the 12 countries, 
they increased in Britain and 
Ireland. Eurostat, the EU*s 
statistics office, commented 
dryly that "the general tenden¬ 
cy is not towards 
convergence”. 

In six countries — Belgium. 
Denmark. Germany. Italy. 
The Netherlands and Luxem¬ 
bourg — employees work few¬ 
er than 40 hours on average. 

In Germany, the average 
working week is expected to 
decline substantially in the 
next few years, as employers 
and employees are edging 
towards a compromise on a 
four-day week as part of a to 
reduce unemployment. 

Michael Portillo, the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, yesterday- 
had an opportunity to express 
his scepticism on some of the 
European Commission's so¬ 
cial policy plans ar a meeting 
in Brussels with Padraig 
Flynn, the Irish Social Affairs 
Commissioner. 
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Blood and tears stain city where only death can claim victory 
GROZNY is a heD in which death can 

^ « no* suffering in a 
conflia between two evenlymatchS ar¬ 
mies. Tins densdY-Miulatodd^S 
blown p pieces by the seam m«t 

raadime on earth, with 
tend disregard for avdian casualties. 

The intensity of the violence is shock¬ 
ing. The city is the embodiment of chaos. 
J* £3 shrapnel has been 
Wasted through every street, pitting, 
tearing and scarring each building with 
the irregular bite of high explosives. ' 

Glass is blown like a carpet across 
ever}' street the trees are horizontal and 
smashed: gas pipes flame and buildings 
smoke. The air is full of a succession of 
explosive intrusions - hiss, crunch, 
crash, mump. bang, with no respite. 

The from lines shift each day. bunding 
by budding, alley by alley, allowing 
snipers and artillery observers to move 
around at wilL The incoming fire, 
whether from artillery, mortars, rocket 
systems, aircraft or helicopter gun ships, 

is of sudtmtensitythattotafa the shortest 
journey is to risk a type of mobfleRussian 
roulette. . .. 

You walk pastaroan wbo is rattling his 
last breath; you .are men . shot at by a 
Russian sniper, and are told when you 
have escaped feat it was fee same one 
who shot the man in fee head. 

Meanwhile, the people taking theroute 
you would have taken 25 yards furtheron, 
bad' you known about fee sniper, are 
turned into red chaff by a shell at about 
fee same second that fee gunman is 
shooting at you. 

The corpses vary. There are people 
blown out of fhefr flats; dead dogs, blown 
off fee streets^ and dead birds, blown off 
the rodfr and out of the sky. There is blood. 
everywhere, vivid ;on fee’ white snow. 
Pathetic shallow graves are accumulating 
among fee shattered trees of the parks 
and gardens; 

The living are taking on a troglodyte 
existence in deep basements and cellars, 
emerging-pate-fared at dawn to tramp in 

Grozny’s civilians are caught between 
Moscow’s war machine and Chechen 

is even more harrowing to witness 

search of food and water, and bury thdr 
dead. There is no life as such, no 
undertaking that is not connected to the 
basic requirements of survival or fighting.- 

Most of die civilians are Russian, and 
fee majority of them are old. Yesterday a 
third of the people l spoke to just broke 
down ia tears. 

The Chechens, by contrast, all seem to 
be soldiers. They are swarthy and 
energetic, resilient beyond belief, smile a 
lot. and appear to enjoy fighting. 
. Theyknaw their eftymside out and will 
leave a historic mark in military apprais¬ 
als of 20th century street fighting. Dark¬ 

haired. many shaven-headed and beard¬ 
ed. they are an ancient warrior people, 
believe in themselves, and as a result are 
very, very tough. 

They may have lost the Presidential 
Palace in fee centre of Grozny, but this 
has only steeled their resolve to fight on. 
□ Armour pours iruThe latest Russian 
reinforcements arriving into Grozny yes¬ 
terday included troops, armoured vehi¬ 
cles and self-propelled heavy artillery, 
witnesses said. 

Gleb Biyansky, a Reuter television 
producer, saw a column of 150 vehicles 
moving into fee capital from fee north. 

Another 40 armoured vehicles and six 
self-propelled guns arrived on flat-bed 
trucks 31 a railhead north of fee dty, he 
said. 

It was not immediately dear whether 
fee reinforcements were a prelude to a 
new Russian onslaught after four days of 
relative calm. Mr Btyansky said it was 
the biggest Russian reinforcement he had 
seen so far in fee dty. 

The vehicles included trucks filled with 
troops, armoured personnel carriers and 
multi-barrelled anti-aircraft guns that can 
be put to deadly use when deployed for 
street fighting. 

Meanwhile in Brussels. European 
Union Foreign Ministers decided at a 
meeting that no EU sanctions would be 
launched against fee Russian Govern¬ 
ment over its military suppression of 
Chechen independence. 

The ministers condemned “grave viola¬ 
tions of human rights” and demanded 
peace negotiations and access to the war 
zone for humanitarian aid. A statement 

said: “The European Union continues to 
follow developments in Chechenia wife 
great concern. It deplores fee serious 
violations of human rights and interna¬ 
tional humanitarian law which are still 
occurring there." 

But the statement made no reference at 
all to two trade and cooperation agree¬ 
ments which the EU is working on wife 
Russia. The European Commission is free 
to go slow wife the first of fee agreements 
but no explicit threat of sanctions will be 
made. 

The European Commission, Germany 
and The Netherlands had been expected 
to press for tougher measures, but they 
accepted the view of the majority, that 
criticism of Russian action should be kept 
light enough to preserve President 
Yeltsin’s position in power. 

British officials emphasised that West¬ 
ern reaction to the conflict in Chechenia 
must not strengthen the hand of the 
Russian army in their battle over econom¬ 
ic and political reforms. (Reuter) 

Britain’s new chief 
m 

By Eve-Ann Prentice and Michael Evans 

A SENIOR civilian media 
adviser has been allocated to 
Lieutenant-General Rupert 
Smith, who takes over today 
as commander of the United 
Nations troops in Bosnia. 
Initially, fee general is expect¬ 
ed to adopt a lower profile 
than was customary with 
Lieutenant-General Sir Mich¬ 
ael Rose, his predecessor. 

Fred Eckhard. a highly ex¬ 
perienced UN spokesman 
with a deep knowledge of die 
Balkan conflict, will spend a 
month in Sarajevo overhaul¬ 
ing relations between tile UN 
Protection Force and the me¬ 
dia. His appointment comes 
after months of increasing 
international press condem¬ 
nation of General Rose. 

“Smith was never one for 
the limelight,” one officer in 
Sarajevo said yesterday, “1 
think he is likely to be less 
vocal than General Rose," 
another UN source said. 

Mr Eckhard. who at 51 is fee 
same age as the media-wary 
General Smith, says that he 
will stay in the Bosnian capital 
only long enough to oversee - 
the appointment q£mpre civil¬ 
ian spokesmen and help to . 
improve fear links wife mfli- .: 
laiy spokesmen. DipLomatic 
sources in Geneva and New. 
York say. however, that feey 
hope he will stay. 

Mr Eckhard was spokes-, 
man far fee Geneva peace 
process under Lord Owen and 
Cyrus Vance, the former UN 
peace negotiator, from 1992 
until May 1993. He is believed 
to have left Geneva after 
disagreements with Lord 
Owen and was replaced by 
another spokesman. John 
Mills. “Fred Eckhard is one of 
the best spokesmen I have 
come across in my career." 
Jurg Bissegger, UN corres¬ 
pondent of the Swiss Broad¬ 

casting . Corporation.' said. 
“His background information 
was always reliable and infor¬ 
mative. but he got into trouble 
with Lord Owen.” 

MrEckbarti's Sarajevo mis¬ 
sion comes after General 
Smith visited the UN in New 
York and “indicated feat fee. 
spokesman system needed 
looking aT, a UN source said. 
Mr Eckhard. who is spokes¬ 
man for-all UN. peacekeeping 
operations, said: "We prom¬ 
ised we would get General 
Smith a good senior spokes¬ 
man, ana 1 win assess the 
situation.” • 

With the conclusion of Gere 
era] Rose’s command of the 
UN troops in Basnia-Herzegre 
vina yesterday, his successor 
has been left only a partial 
solution to the Balkan mad¬ 
ness that ha* lasted for nearly 
three years. . , 

No.UN military command¬ 
er expects to return home after 
completing his four m Bosnia 
wife laurels of gratitude from 
the warring, parties. General 
Rose, who few from Sarajevo 
to the Croatian port of Split 

-yesterday^was no extieptian. 
. By the time he had packed to 
go home after fee foil 12 
months in the top post—a feat 
none of his prederessors man¬ 
aged — he had’-sucoeeded in 

Smith: not a man to 
grasp the limelight 

figures both in and out of 
Bosnia... 

His end-of-term achieve¬ 
ment report would vary de¬ 
pending-on who was writing 
ft. but me history of fee conflict 
will show feat General Rose; 
more than any of his predeces¬ 
sors. succeeded in changing 
fee course of fee conflict and 
fee whole concept of UN 
peacekeeping. 

His critics have been quick 
to denounce him. claiming 
that be started his command 
in a robust and bard-nosed 
fashion and ended a humbled 
victim of Balkan and Western 
politics, guilty of succumbing 
too easily to Bosnian Serb 
pressure. 

The truth is feat fee West¬ 
ern media which has played 
no small part in forming and 
changing policy in Bosnia, 
bwlthim up as a hero before . 
he even landed at Sarajevo 
ahport to takeover from fee 

. disuhisioned Belgian, General 
Frauds Briquemont- 

Wilhin weeks, fee guns 
around fee Bosnian capital 
had been silenced and with¬ 
drawn. partly through Gener¬ 
al Rose’s no-nonsense 
approach.Nowonder General 
Rose was viewed as the mir¬ 
acle mare 

Firom that moment, ft was 
always going to be in the 
Bosnian Serbs’ interest to puD 
him down from fee pedestal 
erected by fee outside world 
and to turn him into an anti- 
hero. In some ways, they 
succeeded, particularly over 
Gorazde and Bihac where 
General Rose was perceived. 

General Rose helps to make bread for French troops during his farewell party 

rightly or wrongly, to have 
failed to take sufficiently deci¬ 
sive action to step fee Serb 
attacks on fee Muslim 
endaves. 

However. ever since the first 
airstrike by Nato aircraft on 
Serb targets near Gorazde in 
April last year, fee Bosnian 
conflict and fee UN’s role took 
on a new dimension. Suddenly 
General Rose was at the centre 
of a post-Cold War power 
struggle involving the future 
of Nato. die future of Nato’s 
relationship wife the UN, and 

the function of air power in a 
peacekeeping environment. 

General Rose was expected 
to ignore fee restrictions im¬ 
posed by his UN mandate, 
largely limited to escorting 
humanitarian aid, and to 
stride forth against fee Serbs, 
hacked by an armada of Nato 
bombers. It was wishful think¬ 
ing on Nam’s part, unrealistic 
and had nothing to do with 
peacekeeping. 

As he flies back to Britain 
today, however, for a Jong 
holiday General Rose has 

handed his successor a peace¬ 
ful central region, a Bosnian 
capital no longer under re¬ 
morseless artillery fire and a 
reorganised UN command 
that has increased the effec¬ 
tiveness of the peacekeeping 
forces throughout fee country. 
□ Rome: Radovan Karadzic, 
fee Bosnian Serb leader, has 
indicated in an interview pub¬ 
lished here yesterday that his 
breakaway republic, which 
controls 70 per cent of the 
country, might be prepared to 
accept 50 per cent {AFP) 

Turkish novelist faces five-year jail sentence 
From Andrew Finkel 

IN ISTANBUL 

IN DEFIANCE of Western public 
opinion. Istanbul's state security 
court yesterday committed Yasar 
KemaL Turkey's most famous novel¬ 
ist. to triaL Mr KemaL whose life 
was the subject of a recent BBC 
documentary, faces a possible five- 
year prison sentence for an outspo¬ 
ken article published inDerSpiegeL 
the German magazine- _, 

In fee article, Mr Kemal referred 
to Turkish republican history as 70 
years of “oppression and atrocity. 
His harshest comments were re¬ 
served for what he 
brutality of the army. Its. efforts to 
suppress Kurdish separatism m fee 

In remarks destined to attract the 
attention of fee public prosecutor, 
Mr Kemal implied that although 
most Turkish Kurds did not support 
separatism, ft was increasingly diffi¬ 
cult fo argue against those who did. 

: “Yasar Kerns! is onirial for saying 
there is not enough democracy in 
Turkey. 1 guess feat means he was 
right," Oman Pamuk,anofeer popu¬ 
lar Turkish novelist who accompa¬ 
nied Mr Kemal to his trial said. 

., Few Turkish adolescents finish 
school without reading Mr Kemal’s. 
epic tales about simple people who 
grow into legend. Most popular and 
widely translated is Mehmet My 
Hawk, fee tale of a peasant who is 
forced by injustice into becoming an 

. outlaw. ■ - 
It is a story Mr Kemal himself the 

son of a poor villager, is in danger of 

repealing in real life. At 73 he be¬ 
comes the doyen, of a lengthening list 
of writers charged wife violating 
Turkeys anti-terrorism law. This 
makes ft an offence to engage in 
propagaridaaiznedat^estroyfrig fee 
integrity erf fee Turkish state. 

The court yesterday rejected the 
prosecutor’s appeal to detain _ Mr 
Kemal pending bis trial. Such ferul¬ 
ed clemency is unlikely to stem 
growing criticism against what app¬ 
ears to be the Turkish slate security 
court's rearguard action to improve 
Turkey's human-rights record. 

"Time will tell that ft is my 
prosecutors who are on triaL” Mr 
Kemal said as he left fee court 

Last December, a court in Ankara 
sentenced seven Kurdish nationalist 
deputies to terms of up to 15 years for 
abetting terrorism. Criticism of that 

decision in the European Parliament 
led to European foreign ministers 
postponing final negotiations on 
Turkey's long-standing attempt to 
enter into a customs union wife EU 
member states- 

The talks will take place in March. 
With the exception of Athens, most 
European capitals regard customs 
union as an essential policy to 
prevent Turkey from drifting into 
reckless isolation. 
□ Copenhagen: The Danish Gov¬ 
ernment announced ft had taken up 
fee cause of 400 fasting prisoners 
held in what it called deplorable 
conditions in a Turkish jaiL 

Niels Hdveg Petersen, the For¬ 
eign Minister, told parliament he 
would raise fee living conditions 
and alleged torture of political 
prisoners at Izmir’s Buca prison wife 

fee Turkish Government, as well as 
wife fee European Union and 
among fee Nordic countries. Four 
hundred political prisoners, more 
than half of them Kurds, have been 
on hanger strike for over a month in 
protest against their detention with¬ 
out trial and their living conditions 
which are described as intolerable. 

The Danish minister said the 
banger strike “is a reaction fo the 
conditions in this prison, where 
illegal interrogation methods, in¬ 
cluding torture, are being used. Food 
and water given to fee prisoners are 
of a bad quality and many illnesses, 
notably tuberculosis, are not ade¬ 
quately treated.” Mr Petersen said. 
The Government decided to inter¬ 
vene after confirmation of fee condi¬ 
tions in Buca by a Turkish human 
rights organisation. (AFP) 
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Dini sets 
out plans 
to reform 
economy 

From John Phillips 
IN ROME 

LAMBERTO DINI. the Ital¬ 
ian Prime Minister, yesterday 
pledged feat his technocratic 
Government win be transi¬ 
tional but also outlined an 
ambitious programme of poli¬ 
cy objectives, raising suspi¬ 
cions among his detractors 
feat be will try to prolong his 
short-term mandate. 

In his inaugural speech to 
the Chamber of Deputies. 
Signor Dini. 63. said his 
administration will have 
served its purpose when ir 
reins in the runaway public 
spending deficit that threatens 
to bankrupt Italy, and reforms 
fee country's generous state 
pension system. “To dispel 
misunderstanding, I confirm 
that fee Government will con¬ 
sider its duty exhausted as 
soon as the four cammiiroents 
taken cm as an essential part of 
its programme are exhaust¬ 
ed," Signor Dini said. He 
hoped to introduce the other 
main planks of his pro¬ 
gramme. reform of the region¬ 
al election system and reform 
of political access to television, 
by next month. 

Signor Dini promised to 
introduce a mini-budget by 
the spring, warning feat Italy 
risks becoming increasingly 
isolated within Europe unless 
the state exercises “maximum 
rigour". On foreign policy, he 
appeared to differ from fee 
Eurosceptic line followed by 
his predecessor, Silvio Berlus¬ 
coni. “The idea of Europe is 
rooted in our constitution ... 
Italy remains profoundly com¬ 
mitted to maintain the polit¬ 
ical unity of Europe." he said. 
He also pledged to fry to take 
Italy bade into the European 
Monetary System. 

The Prime Minister went on 
to outline numerous propos¬ 
als. including pursuit of the 
privatisation programme, be¬ 
gun by previous Govern¬ 
ments. support for the 
impoverished mezeogiomo in 
fee south, a new national 
defence model, reforms in fee 
battle against organised 
crime, and of fee legal and 
penal systems. 

Dini: state must 
exercise rigour 

Prison 
fails to 

dampen 
Jackal’s 
ardour 

From Charles Bremner 
IN PARIS 

MONTHS in a Paris jail 
have apparently done lit¬ 
tle to dampen fee seduc¬ 
tive charm of Carlos (he 
Jackal the terrorist whose 
capture last August was a 
triumph for fee French . 
Government 

According to the gover¬ 
nor of fee Sante prison in 
central Paris, warders 
caught llidi Ramirez SAn- 
cbez, the alleged killer 
and Don Juan of fee ter¬ 
rorist world, entertaining 
a woman lawyer on fus 
lap. The incident was one 
of two involving what fee 
authorities term (he 
“strange behaviour" of 
Marie-Annick Ramas- 
samy-Vergte, a member of 
fee defence team led by 
Jacques Verges, who is no 
relation. 

Mine Ramassamy-Ver- 
gfcs, fee daughter of a 
former Socialist senator 
from fee Indian Ocean 
territory of La Reunion, 
arrived for a routine meet¬ 
ing with Sinchez and re¬ 
fused a chair, saying she 
was staying for only five 
minutes, according to the 
governor's complaint to 
Judge Jean-Louis Bra- 
gufere. (lie Investigating 
magistrate for terrorism. 

“A few moments later, a 
drief warder saw tiul she 
was sealed on die knees of 
fee prisoner.” The guard 
intervened to make her 
“adopt an attitude more in 
keeping with fee place". 
Her behaviour, fee gover¬ 
nor added, seemed “total¬ 
ly intolerable on die part 
of a lawyer". 

The lawyer was subse¬ 
quently summoned to be 
reprimanded by fee head 
of fee Paris Bar, accord¬ 
ing to le Point, which 
reported the affair at fee 
weekend. A month after 
the incident, which took 
place last October, gen¬ 
darmerie officers escort¬ 
ing S&nchez to the judge's 
chambers reported that 
Mine Ramassamy-Verges 
was suspiciously interest¬ 
ed in their operation, ask¬ 
ing detailed questions 
about their units and 
numbers and weapons, 
according to the gover¬ 
nor’s report reproduced 
by fee magazine. 

The defence team has 
been involved in contro¬ 
versy before. Last autumn, 
files in fee archives of the 
Stasi fee former East 
German security police, 
depicted M Verges as a 
member of fee Carlos 
network. He has denied 
the charge. -, 
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Television crews descend on Los Angeles court to relay trial of a global celebrity 

O. J. Simpson jury 
allowed to see 

murder pictures 
A JUDGE ruled yesterday 
that jurors in the O. J. Simp¬ 
son case can see bloody photo¬ 
graphs of the victims and the 
crime scene during opening 
statements, despite defence 
objections. 

Lance Ito. the Superior 
Court Judge, rejected a de¬ 
fence request to make the 
prosecution use diagrams in¬ 
stead of photographs of the 
crime scene during opening 
statements in the trial of Mr 
Sim (won, accused of murder¬ 
ing his former wife Nicole and 
her friend. Ronald Goldman. 

Twenty television crews, 
two novelists, more than 100 
reporters and a comedian on 
assignment for die BBC. gath¬ 
ered yesterday to bring open¬ 
ing statements to a global 
audience that until last June 
knew Mr Simpson only as a 
former football player and bit- 
part actor, if at all. 

Lawyers who have unavoid¬ 
ably become celebrities in 
their own right were expected 
to seize the chance to impress 
on die jury their version of 
what happened on the night of 
June 12 last year when Nicole 
Simpson and Goldman were 
stabbed to death outside her 
home in west Los Angeles. 

The case, which has en¬ 
thralled millions with its in¬ 
gredients of wealth, fame, 
violence and tragedy, generat¬ 
ed a palpable tension in court 
and giddy excitement outside 
as a handful of members of the 
public who had entered a 
lottery for courtroom seats 
were told they had won. 

Marcia Dark, the prosecu¬ 
tor. was also due to go on the 
offensive with photographic 
evidence from the murder 
scene and a detailed summary 
of the wealth of circumstantial 
evidence, including blood 
DNA analysis, which she says 
links Mr Simpson to the 
crime. 

Lawyers from Mr Simp- 

■ Giles Whittell 
reports from Los 
Angeles as the 
OJ. Simpson 
murder trial gets 
under way 

son’s vaunted legal ‘dream 
team’ were expected to hit 
back with the “three Cs’ 
defence, alleging that police 
rendered the prosecution’s evi¬ 
dence worthless through con¬ 
fusion, contamination and 
corruption. 

The physical evidence at the 
prosecution's disposal, includ¬ 
ing bloodstains found at Mr 
Simpson’s mansion the morn¬ 
ing after the murders, is 
strong enough for one expert. 
Victor Bugliosi, the former Los 
Angeles District Attorney, to 
have said that he would be 
"embarrassed to try the case". 

But Mr Simpson's lawyers 
will exploit the fact that there 
were no witnesses to the 
murders, picking holes in die 
credibility of DNA analysis, 
accusing police of slipshod 
handling of evidence and in 

Nicole Simpson: killed 
outside her home 

one eagerly awaited show¬ 
down. suggesting that a detec¬ 
tive planted incriminating 
evidence in die garden. 

The lead defence lawyer. 
Johnnie Cochran, was expect¬ 
ed to allege a "rush to judge¬ 
ment" by police, who claimed 
they visited Mr Simpsonfs 
house on June 13 simply to tell' 
him of his former wife’s death. 
The defence contends that 
after their arrivaL detectives 
flouted proper procedures and 
vitiated Mr Simpson's rights 
by entering his grounds with¬ 
out a warrant 

The sheer weight of interest 
in die case, which a third ctf 
adult Americans have said 
they will follow daily, has 
raised the stakes in what 
would have been a straightfor¬ 
ward murder trial but for die 
defendant's enormous wealth 
and popularity. 

Women’s rights activists 
have settled on it as a test cast 
that they hope win demon¬ 
strate a link between alleged 
spousal abuse and a readiness 
to kill. Blacks have shown 
themselves consistently more 
sympathetic than whites to¬ 
wards Mr Simpson, who has 
pleaded innocent, bringing a 
potentially explosive racial di¬ 
mension to the triaL The case 
has sparked fierce debate on 
whether, fay hiring top-flight 
legal talent that has chal¬ 
lenged the prosecution every 
step of the way. Mr Simpson 
has. in effect, bought lenient 
treatment 

Broader issues took a back 
seat yesterday, however, as 
lawyers grappled with the 
evidence in front of the jury for 
the first time. Leslie Abram¬ 
son, a defence lawyer com¬ 
menting on the case for the Los 
Angeles Times, said that Mar¬ 
cia Darts task was "to im¬ 
press them that science is 
smart science answers ques¬ 
tions, science solves problems 
... and isn’t voodoo." 

OJ. Simpson, the former footballer and actor at the centre of the Los Angdes courtroom drama 

Bloodstains found at home of accused 
SOMETIME between 9.45 and Opm on 
Sunday. June 12 1994. Nicole Brown 
Simpson and ho- friend. Ronald 
Goldman, were murdered in a violent 
knife attaHt on the tiled path leading to 
her borne at 875 South Bundy Avenue in 
Brentwood, a wealthy western suburb of 
Los Angeles. There were no witnesses, 
but Nicole's white Akita dog was later 
found wandering the streets with blood¬ 
ied paws. 

When police visited the mansion of 
O.J. Simpson, Nicole’s estranged hus¬ 

band. the next morning, they found 
bloodstains on his driveway and white 
Ford Bronco. A caretaker, Kato Radis, 
told them Mr Simpson was away cm 
business in Chicago, but reported hear¬ 
ing three loud thumps outside his cottage 
at die edge of the compound at about 
10.40 the previous evening. 

Mr Simpson, who had been picked up 
by a limousine at 11pm to be taken to the 

airport, returned to Los Angdes on the 
Monday, having been Cold of the 1 
After being interviewed by police 
three hours without a lawyer present he 
was released without charge. 

When a warrant for his arrest was 
issued four days later, Robert Shapiro, 
his lawyer, promised lhat he would 
surrender at police headquarters to 
avoid the humiliation of handcuffs. 
inttoui, accompanied by his friend rod 
former footballer, Ai Cowlings, he led 
police on the now-famous car dose. 

Publicity 
sought 

before the 
hearing 

□ June 12. 1994k Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Ronald 
Gorman are murdered. 
□ June 13: O.J.Simpson re¬ 
turns from Chicago, explains 
afibi to police. 
□ June 17: Mr Simpson flees 
when arrest warrant xssued. 
Apprehended alter televised 
chase in Los Angdes. 
□ July & Municipal court 
Judge Kathleen Kennedy 
Powell orders Mr Simpson 
to stand trial for murders. He 
pleads not gusty. 
U Jnfr 2tk Simpson lawyers 
set up free number and offer 
$500,000 (£333.000) reward 
for information on Teal kill¬ 
er or kiflers". 
□ July 30: Grand jury tran¬ 
scripts with riaims that Mr 
Simpson stalked and abused 
eaHvife are revealed. 
□ August 24: Defence hotline 
disconnected after receiving 
250,000 falls but no leads. 
□ September 9: Gil Gareetti. 

district attorney, says he will 
sot seek death penalty for Mr 
Simpson. 
□ September 26: Jury selec¬ 
tion starts. 
□ October: Panto. Barbieri. 
Mr Simpson’s current girl¬ 
friend, appears in Playboy. 
□ October 3: Superior Court 
Judge lance Ito threatens in 
ban TV coverage of the trial 
because of inaccurate 
reporting. 
□ December & Jury selection 
is completed with a final 
panel of seven blacks, four 
whites and one Hispanic. 
□ January 8: Simpson 
sources announce forthcom¬ 
ing . publication of - his 
jaOhonse memoir J Want To 
Tell Yon. 
□ January 18: Judge Ito al¬ 
lows some of the prosecu¬ 
tion’s evidence of alleged 
spousal abuse fay Mr Simp¬ 
son to be heard in court. 
□January 23: Opening 
statements. 

Republican 
plan to cut 
UN cash 

FROM Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

SENIOR Republicans in Con¬ 
gress have introduced legisla¬ 
tion that would reduce 
America's payments to the 
United Nations by up to $1 
billion (£666 million) a year, 
almost certainly affecting dir¬ 
ect American funding of 
peacekeeping operations in 
the Middle East. Africa. Asia 
and Central America. 

The strategy, challenging 
the Clinton Administration's 
handling of foreign polity, 
would substantially alter 
Washington’s calculations of 
rrs contributions to the UN 
and could seriously affect the 
organisation if any other large 
donors decide to follow suit 

Madeleine Albright, Ameri¬ 
can Ambassador to the UN, 
has denounced the Republican 
plan which she said "could 
eliminate, by our own calcula¬ 
tion, all US payments for UN 
peacekeeping- and lead to 
"budgetary anarchy" in New 
York. 

Although recent opinion 
polls show that the electorate 
is divided over UN peacekeep¬ 
ing issues, memories of the 
catastrophic experience in So¬ 
malia and a lingering suspi¬ 
cion that the American 
intervention in Haiti could 
?iili go wrong are seen as a 
signal that there is little sup¬ 
port for Washington’s involve¬ 
ment in such missions. 

Clinton forced to prove 
he still has relevance 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON, in 
his State of the Union speech 
tonight, has to reinvent him¬ 
self for the umpteenth time 
and prove to the American 
people that he is still relevant 
despite the Republican take¬ 
over of Congress. 

The speech was still going 
through draft after draft at the 
White House yesterday as Mr 
Clinton and his speech writers 
struggled to present his theme 
in a way. as one of them put it, 
that would be more vision 
than laundry list 

Mr Clinton faces the ex¬ 
traordinarily challenging cask 
of trying to change the public 
perception of a sitting Presi¬ 
dent He is widely viewed as a 
flip-flopper on issues and an 
old-style, big-spending liberal 
at heart rather than the "New 
Democrat" he claims to be. 
This is his last chance, barring 
a war or crisis, to address a 
vast national audience before 
the election campaign season 
opens in earnest It is. beyond 
question, the most important 
speech of Mr Qinton's presi¬ 
dency, Leon Panetta, his chief 
of staff, said. 

Wretchedly for him. it must 
be delivered before a joint 
session of Congress where die 
Republican majority is unlike¬ 
ly to reward him with Treat¬ 
ed standing ovations. To find a 
precedent one has to go back 
to HarryTruman in 1948 who. 

after a similar loss of both 
Houses of Congress, faced the 
hurdle of projecting strong 
leadership. To do so, he took 
the early Cold War initiatives 
and cast the Republicans as a 
do-nothing bunch- Now the 
Republicans have their “Con¬ 
tract for America" and Newt 
Gingrich, who has per¬ 
sonalised the office of Speaker 
as nobody before. He will be 
staring down from the podium 
over Mr Clinton’s shoolder 
tonight 

Weeks of soul-searching 
have preceded the speech. Mr 
Clinton has sought guidance 
from a wide range of scholars, 
politicians, religious leaders, 
retired generals and old 
friends, but the only one 
everyone remembers is a moti¬ 
vational guru who inspires his 
followers to walk barefoot 
over red-hot coals. 

Mr Clinton will be combat¬ 
ive at times, especially on 
welfare reform, a favourite 
target of Republicans. He does 
not believe that most Ameri¬ 
cans really want to reduce 
welfare in a way that simply 
punishes poor people. Nor will 
he tolerate efforts to repeal 
some of his most prized ac¬ 
complishments, including the 
ban on 19 assault weapons 
and a national service pro¬ 
gramme that pays college fees 
in return for community ser¬ 
vice. He will push his so-called 

Middle Class Bill of Rights, 
unveiled last month, which 
includes tax cuts for families 
with young children and tax 
deductions to pay for college 
education, retirement ac¬ 
counts and job retraining. He 
will seek compromise with 
Republicans on healthcare re¬ 
form bK trying to rescue some 
insurance reforms from last 
year's fiasco. 

Key dements of the speech 
were still up in the air yester¬ 
day. including whether to 
recommend adding up to a 
dollar to the minimum wage, 
now $425 (£2.70) an hour. Mr 
Clinton will brag about the 
economy, which has produced 
5.5 million new jobs, and his 
reduction of government, 
which has cut the payroll by 
100.000 and is remoulding or 
scrapping dozens of federal 
programmes. 

Foreign policy will receive 
relatively short shrift in the 40- 
minute address, but Mr Clin¬ 
ton will ask Republicans for 
bipartisan help in emphasis¬ 
ing the necessity for America 
to remain engaged in the 
world after the Gold War. to 
build a coalition of the centre 
and to defend and advance 
America's interests. He wfll 
urge the continued promotion 
of democracy in Russia. He 
will ask for help in passing 
$40 billkm in loan guarantees 
to bail out Mexico. 

Workman: Difficult 
landings at 100 mph 

Lost post 
for woman 
navy pilot 

From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

THE first woman fighter 
pilot in America to qualify 
for combat duty on board 
an aircraft carrier has been 
reassigned after having dif¬ 
ficulty landing at lOCfmph 
cm the hearing deck. 

Lieutenant Shannon 
Workman. 28. who flew 
combat patrols over south¬ 
ern Iraq, has been ordered 
to leave the USS Eisenhow¬ 
er in the Adriatic and re¬ 
turn to land-based duty in 
the United Slates. A male 
pilot has also been 
transferred. 

Tributes to matriarch of 
in 

From Tom Rhodes in washo^gton 

EVERY flag in Boston was at 
half-mast yesterday, only one 
of many tributes to Rose 
Kennedy, matriarch of one of 
America's greatest political 
dynasties, who died this week. 

Her death brought sweep¬ 
ing eulogies from every polit¬ 
ical quarter and resulted man 
intense re-examination at the 
triumphs and epic tragedies 
surrounding the Kennedy 
dan. "Very few Americans 
have endured as much person¬ 
al sacrifice for their country as 
Rose Kennedy," said President 
Clinton. "She played an ex¬ 
traordinary role in the life of 
an extraordinary family." 

John Kenneth Galbraith, a 
former adviser to President 
Kennedy, said there would be 
no doubt of her place in 
history. "She will be remem¬ 
bered as the mother of the 
most politically spectacular 
and successful and useful and 
modern political family of our 
time." he said. Thomas • 
Menino. toe Mayor of Boston, 
described her as “an inspira¬ 
tion to many Americans, 
proud of the many accom¬ 
plishments of her family, and 
showing courage during 
tragedies". 

Mrs Kennedy, who died of 
pneumonia, aged 104. in toe 
family compound at Hyannis 
Port on Cape Cod, remained a 
woman of substance, style and 
privacy throughout her fife. 

But, as her dose friend Marie 
Greene once said, she was also 
a woman of emotional steeL 
"She may look as fragile as a 
violet, fait don’t be deceived 
for a minute," she said. *If 
Rose had been a bay, she. not 
Jack, would have been the first 
Catholic President of toe Uni¬ 
ted States." 

Her ambition for her family 
helped to create a breed of 
women quite able to tolerate 
the flagrant infidelities of their - 
men. Rose herself presided 
with icy calm over her stray¬ 
ing husband, Joseph, whose 
affaire were legion. One of his 
much-publicised dalliances 
was with toe actress Gloria 

Kennedy: tolerated her 
husband's infidelities 

Swanson. Among others, her 
sots Robert and John were 
later involved with Marilyn 
Monroe. 

1 think Rose was complete¬ 
ly detached from the reality of 
life and was a very strange 
woman," said one Kennedy 
biographer who asked ’not to 
be named. He said Mrs Ken¬ 
nedy had made a deal with her 
husband that she would help 
create a dynasty and ignore 
his indiscretions in return for 
a life of distinction. She would 
be taken to visit toe Queen or 
toe Pope while being allowed 
to control the puree-strings 
and spend large amounts of 
the family fortune on expen¬ 
sive jewellery and dothes. 

The strictures of her Roman 
Catholic upbringing com¬ 
bined with the accepted de¬ 
bauchery of her husband, it 
has been said, helped spawn a 
family destined for difficulties. 
There is little doubt that it also 
gave Mrs Kennedy the 
strength to deal with toe spate 
of tragedies which saw four of 
her nine children die in their 
prime. When John was shot in 
Dallas on November 22,1963, 
she returned to toe compound, 
masking her grief with imme¬ 
diate practicality, even re¬ 
membering extra pairs of 
stockings for her daughters to 
wear at his funeral. 
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— from a Mediterranean cruise to an adventure holiday in South America 
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Five-week safari through Ke¬ 
nya, Tanzania, Malawi. Zam¬ 
bia, Botswana and Zimbabwe 
(ADS). Game paries, Zanzi¬ 
bar, Lake Malawi, Victoria 
Falls. £695 to £745 (£556 to 
£596); food EI2S/U35. Other 
safaris cover east and south¬ 
ern Africa, including a ten- 
week journey from £1345 
(£1.076) plus £275 for food. 
Short Break: Marrakech 
(CKS). Two nights or more, 
from £400 (£320). 
Morocco: High Atlas 
Traverse (STE). This 13-day 
tour indudes a nine-day drive 
to the remote Ait Bciugznez 
Valley. From £1,080 (£865). 
Other offerings include a ten- 
day trip incorporating a short 
trek in the Jebei Sahro 
mountain ranges for £1.055 
(£845). a ten-day Land Stover 
Safari from Marrakech along 
the Draa river course for 
£1350 (£999) and a 13riay 
natural history tour of Moroc¬ 
co with, the naturalist Martin 
Jacoby, for £1365 (£1352). A 
13-day Zambia walking safari 
with a naturalist costs from 
£2395 (£2.076). 
African Odyssey (RCL): From 
Nairobi to Mombasa, then by 
ship to Zanzibar, Madagas¬ 
car. the island of R&uman. 
Durban. Mossel Bay and 
Cape Town. From £2,784 
(£2328). 

Zimbabwe Panorama (CAR). 
Comprehensive 17-day jour¬ 
ney including the Eastern 
Highlands, Great Zimbabwe 
and Victoria Falls, then safari 
to the Matobo Hills, Hwange 
National Park and Lake Karv 
ba. £2300.(£2340). 
Also camping safaris in Zim¬ 
babwe. Botswana and eight- 
day air safaris in. southern- 
Africa. 

The Springbok covers the 
Transvaal, the Kruger Nat- ; 
ional Park and' the Durban 
beaches. The Karibuni Safari 
stays in lodges in romantic 
surroundings: the Mauritius 
seven-night break includes 
flights, food,.. drinks, 
watersparts, horseriding and 
golf from £1,425 (£1,140). 

Alaskan Wonder (TKA). A 14- 
day journey to mountains, 
lakes, glaciers and fiords. 
From £701 (£561). Other tours 
include a 14-day journey from 
New York to major eastern 
cities and national parks, 
Amish country and the rural 
South. A ten-day California 
Adventure offers mountain 
biking, kayaking, sailing, 
white water rafting and horse 
riding. Frontier Canada 
spends 21 days travelling 
from Quebec to British 
Columbia. 
Toronto short break (CKS): 
Flights phis four or mare 
nights in five-star hotels, from 
£485 (£388). 
Harbours of our Heritage 
(RCL). A Ifrday round trip 
aboard the Royal Odyssey 
from New York to Maine, 
Halifax, Quebec. Montreal 
Boston and Rhode. Island. 
£2,735 (£2,188). . . 
River cruise: St Louis to. 
Memphis (DQS). A five-nighl 
journey, £520 (£416). Other 

gos Islands and Peru. Other 
tours cover remote, areas erf 

South America andthe 15- 
day Cuban Experience, 
exploring cities and 
countryside. 

City breaks include Buenos 
. Aires, Rio de Janeiro .and 
Santiago, staying in five-star 
Sheraton hotels.- 
Cruise: Natural Treasures of 
Costa Rica and Panama 
(SEC). Through the Panama 
Canal, 11 days visiting'the San 
Bias islands, the Darien Re¬ 
gina, Isla Coiba National 
Park and Manuel Antonio 
National Park. • • 

Indian Experience (GK1). An 
eight-day tour to Delhi. Jai¬ 
pur and the Taj Mahal From 
£815 (£625). Other tours in 
India indude a 17-day journey 
through the forts and palaces 
of Rajputana and a 13-day 
train journey across the vast 
Indian plains via Agra. Gwa- 
Gor and Varanasi to 
Calcutta. 

Sri Lanka: The Enchanted 
Isle, Royal Nepal and The 
Spfrit erf Tibet are among 
other tours to die region, 
which also take in Pakistan, - 
Bhutan and culinary arid 
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Ornate: S t Petersburg ; 

cultural explorations. ■ 
Ridingtooughprincelyln- 

dia is a I5day journey for the 
independent • traveller, 
through Rajasthan and end¬ 
ing in the Lake Palace in 
Udaipur. From E2395 
(£3076). - 
Botanical Tfcur of Bhutan 
(CKB). Escorted by a qualified 
botanist. From - £2;555. 
(£2.044). " 
Short Break: Hong Kong 
{CKS). Fbur nights or more, 
from £1/355 (£844). 
Mongoiia: Sands of the. Gobi 
(STE). Ah ll-day tour, from 
Ulan Bator including a four- 
day safari in the Gobi Desert, 
from £2870 (£2395).. Other 
tours indude an 11-day intro¬ 
ductory tour of Mongolia, a 
nine-day Treasures of Uzbek¬ 
istan torn: to the-Silk Road 
cities of Central Aria and a 
Central Asia: High Summer 
Pastures tour to the Fto 
Mountains, one of the world’s 
larirenxainingiixmntain,wa- 
demess areas. 

. The Besr of China. Japan ;* 
The Orient (RCL). These 37 
and 18-day journeys take in 
Peldng.Yantai South Korea, 
Japan. Shanghai, Taipei and 
Hong Kong, ftrim £2,434 
(£1947). : • 

Cruise: Asian Capitals & 
Vietnam (ORL). Hoag Kong. 
Bangkok. Singapore and Viet¬ 
nam- From £2350 (£1620). 
The Imperial China cruise 
begins with a precroise stay 
in Beijing ana ends with & 
stay in Hong Kong-' 

. Cerftre Highlights is a five- 
day. tour taking in Ayers 
Rock. Uluru National Park. 

’ Watanka; National Park, 
Kings Canyon told Rings 
Creek cattle station, for £445 
(£356). ‘ 
.. Qinse: Splendours of New 

Zealand .pRl): A 12-day 
cxuise^tour'frora the geotber- 
Tnal mud pools and spouting 
geezers, of. Rotorua to the 
towns of , _Naj»er, Dunedm 
arid' Gbristcburch and the 
gladeti<3fved'§oids of Mil- 
roird. Dusky and Doubtful 
Sounds. Ihchides atwcHiifiht. 
stay" m; Auckland, £2J95 
(£I5S0J>M- - >-;• 
Cruise: New Zealand and 
Australia,, a 20-day tour that 
starts in Christchurch on 
New Zealand’s South Island, 
cruises the intricate water- 
ways of Marlborough Sounds 
and. caffs • at Napier, 
Tauranga, Auckland and the 
Bay aflslands before heading 
forthe Great Barrier Reef and 

in Sylney. The Australia & 
The Java Sea cruise explores 
the- islands of Indonesia 

SetbetweenEtzrope and Asia, Istanbul is one of the destinations you may be able to choose for your 20p weekend break 

. riav tmir wWinW inf tKp. Drait, I__I PARTICIPATING COMPANIES Highlights of Lebanon, a five- 
day tour, includes the ports of 
Tripoli and ByWos, the 2,000- 
year-okl Cedar Trees and the 
Roman ' city erf Baa] beck. 
Prom £695 (£556). • 
Grand Tour of tite Middle 
East is. a 15-day journey 
focusing -on the-contrasting 
countries.of Jordan. Syria and 
Lebanon. Highlights include 
tite rose-red aly of Fetra, Crac 
des Chevaliers, die ancient 
dty of BybJos and Lebanon’s 
cedar forests. From £1395 
(£1,436)-,.. 
Highlights;.of Israel eight 
daysvisitnig Jerusalem. Beth¬ 
lehem. Masada, Jeridax the 
Sea of Galilee, Nazareth and 
Tel Aviv. From £1,095 (£876). 
Splendours of the Near East 
a 12-day journey concentrat¬ 
ing on Jordan and Israel. 
Highlights indude Xerak*5 
Crusader .: castle. Mount 
NebaPetra, Bethlehem. Tibe¬ 
rias on the shores of the 
Galilee and Jerusalem. Rum 
£1.495 (£1396). . 
Short Break: Dubai (CKS). 
The old town of Dubai still 
retains the legendary mys- 
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prehensive l&day tour visit¬ 
ing glaciers. Mount Cook. 
Milford Sound, Christchurch 
and Wellington. Two ni ghts 
in the Bay of Islands, with a 

- cruise, E2.0S5 (0668). West- 
Tnrfifl* marncai land em Australia: Last Frontier is 
India magical a 22-day luxury tour from 

. Nashville to Perth to Darwin with many 
raduOBNMJ™ “J twtHtight -stopovers and 47 

S2S*| Old meals inducted in tile price. 
a seven-. Highlights include Monkey 

S*? MkD^hinResort,theOrd 
night cnitse fom St wuw to ^ Sj£eme ^ Broome. 

Through E2359 (E1887). Oihw tours- 
Markets (CKL)- include Highlights of Austra- 

Ka, star^T Sydney or 
Ctorns and covering a vast 

(£^ icHav iouriiey area from the Great Banter 
Brf 10 Ayers RqdcKm^ 

^tfre Outer Bamer Reef and 
Mdbbume-in 15 days- .' • 

Idyllic beaches: East Africa 

where the lands' are still tique of Arabia with alley- 
ploughed by water buffalo ways. and ancient souks, 
and villages are ruled by while the city also has fabu- 
tribai chiefs. Includes two lots beaches, paries and gar- 
days in Ball From £2,795 dens. Two or more nighis. 
(£2,01?- • from £590 (£47^ including 

- ■: flights.. 

-o . 

The Italian Lakes (CKB). 
Eighi days exploring private 
and public gardens around 
1 al» Como and Lake 
Maggiori. From £1,025 
(£820). Other tours indude 
garden visits in the G3te 
d'Azur, manor houses and 
gardens near Lisbon, right 
days in Madeira and a six- 
day rail journey through 
Andaluda. 
Andaluria & Morocco: Moor¬ 
ish Highlights (SEB). A 15- 
day escorted tour. £2,099 
(0630). 
Grand Tour of France (INI). A 
17-day tour including Nor¬ 
mandy. Mont St Michel, the 
Loire Valley, Bordeaux. 
Lourdes. Nines, Avignon, 

Splendours of Jordan (CKM). 
The ancient city of Petra, 
Kerakls Crusader castle, the 
mosaics of Madaba.and the 
landscape ofWadi Rum, on a 
six-day tour of the desert 
kingdom. £855 (£684). There is 
also a four-day Short Break 
to Petra from £675 (£540). The 

- Highlights erf Syria tour be¬ 
gins in Damascus and contfo- 
ues through the desert to the 
oasis dty of Palmyra, then on 
to the hilltop fortress of Crac 
des Chevaliers. Seven days: 
£1045 (£836). ■ 
Jordan & Syria is a 13day 
tour from JPetra add the 
King’s Highway.to the oasis 
of Palmyra and the marierfs 
of Al^ol' Bum £1395 
0,276). 

Provence, Nice, the Riviera, 
the Route Napoleon. Reims 
and Paris. £1315 (£1,052). 
Other tours cover Spain, Por¬ 
tugal Italy. Switzerland, 
Germany. Scandinavia and 
Eastern Europe. * 
Winter European Highlights 
fTDE). A two-week coach- 
hotel tour through France, 
Italy. Austria. Germany and 
Holland. £620 (£496). Also 
winter rid holidays, and a 
variety of coach-camping and 
Deckerbome tours to Europe 
and North Africa. 
Skiing: Kirchberg — Austria 
(STD). Seven nights with 
rooms on a multi-snare basis, 
including half-board, flights 
and transfers. £295 (E236). 
Other ski breaks to Andorra. 
Switzerland and France. 
Short Break; Paris (CKS). 
Flights included; two or more 
nights in four or five-star 
deluxe hotels, from £280 
(£224). Other short breaks to 
Nice, Cannes. Monte Carla 
Barcelona, Prague. Amster¬ 
dam. Bruges. Brussels. Buda¬ 
pest Vienna and Istanbul. 
Cruises: a wide variety of 
cruises in ail parts of Europe, 
from the Baltic to the Bospho¬ 
rus and including rivers. 
(SEG RCL, FOC, SHQ. 

_ 

The Caribbean cruise (SEC), a 
superb ten days spent explor¬ 
ing the loveliest islands, from 
£3140 (down from £3925). 
Ultimate Caribbean Explorer 
Cruise (CEL). 12-night fly /- 
cruise, aboard the Meridian, 
from £1279 (down from 
£1599), phis cruises like the 
Caribbean & Panama Explor¬ 
er, the Deep Caribbean fly 
cruise, the Celebrity Connois¬ 
seur and Eastern Caribbean 
Treasures. 
The Yachtsman's Grenadines 
cruise (RCL). Nine days 
aboard the Queen Odyssey 
round trip from Barbados, 
from £2790 (down from 
£3712). 
Barbados: Almond Beach 
Club (CBQ two-weeks ati- 
indurive holiday at the Al¬ 
mond Beach Club, from 
£1690 (down from £2112). Plus 
holidays at for instance, the 
Barbados Almond Beach Vil¬ 
lage Hotel, tite Wyvdham 
Morgen Bay in St Lucia, and 
the Grenadines at Petit St 
Vincent. In St Lucia: the 
Windjammer Landing, a two- 
week holiday on a room only 
basis. In Anguilla: the Casa¬ 
blanca, a two week all-indu- 
sive holiday sen® a glorious 
beach. In Jamaica: the Half 
Moon Chib, a room-only ba¬ 
sis at this prestigious resort 
where exclusivity and ele¬ 
gance, are the hallmark. 

In the US Virgin Islands: 
Caned Bay, a wo-week holi¬ 
day on a room-only basis at 
this seduded retreat offering 
charming hospitality in a low 
key environment Cayman 
Islands: Hyatt Regency, a 
two-week holiday on a room 
only basis at this handsome 
colonial style hotel, offering 
superb facilities for the whole 
family, or the Clarion Grand 
Pavilion, a two^veek holiday 
on a room only basis at this 
hotel rewwnedfor its comfort 
and hospitality. 

BROCHURE KEY 

African Decker Safaris 
(ADS); Australian Pacific 
Tours (APT); Caribbean 
Ccnnectiom (CBQ; Carri- 
er Tours (CAR); Celebrity 
Cruises (CEL); Cok & 
Kings - India (CKI); G* 
& Kings — Latin America 
(CKLj; Cox & Kings - 
Middle East (CKM); Cot 
& Kings — Short Breaks 
(CKS); Cok & Kings — 
Botany & Gardens (CKB); 
Red Olsen Cruise lines 
(FDQ; Insight Interna¬ 
tional (INI); Orient Line 
Cruises (ORL); Royal 
Cruise line (RCL); Ski Top 
Deck (STD); Steppes East 
(STE); Special Expeditions 
Cruises (SEC); Swan Hel¬ 
lenic Cruises (SHQ; Top 
Deck — Europe (IDE); 
Top Deck—Africa (TDA); 
TVek America (TKA). 

IUESTIONS 
ANSWERED 

Q: How do I book my 
holidaytsP 
A: All communication and 
booking forms must be sent 
to The Times Travel Offer, 
Cox & Kings Travel. Fburth 
Floor, Gordon House, 10 
Greencoat Place, London 
SW1P1PH. AH booking 
forms must dearly state 
whether you would like the 
20 per cent discount on your 
holiday or the 20p weekend 
break. Remember, if you 
want to get a weekend break 
for 20p. the vahie of the main 
holiday you book must be at 
least £750 per person. If you 
choose the weekend breto^ 
please indicate which 
weekend you would like to 
bode. 

Q: H ow do I pay for a 20 per 
cent discounted bolidayts)? 

A: You pay the relevant tour 
operator’s deposit at the time 
of booking with their signed 
booking term. You must pay 
the balance ten weeks prior to 
your departure. All chajues 
must be made payable to Cox 
& Kings Travel Ltd and sent 
to the above address. Cox & 
Kings will forward the 
rdevamomr operators 
invoice to you within three 
weeks erf receiving your 
booking form, deposit and 
tokens. Your invoice will be 
for die balance of the holiday 
cost, less the discount, less 
the deposit paid, if you wish 
to pay by credit card 
(Mastercard & Visa only), a 
surcharge,of per cent will 
bekvied. 

Q: How do I pay if I book a 
fuff price hotidav$ with a 
weekend break for 20p? 

A: You pay the relevant tour 
operator's.deposit for your 
main holiday at the time of 
booking. If you are travelling 
an your weekend break after 
your main holiday you must 
pay tlte balance for your 
main holiday ten weeks prior 
to your departure, plus the 
20p for your weekend. ' 

• African Decker Safaris is the 
only African overland operator 
usingtbe Dedeerftome, which 
combines transport with living 
accommodation farTQpi^pifni 
one secure vehicle. 
•Australian Pacific Tours, in 
operation since 1927, is 
Australia's largest coach-touring 
company 
• Caribbean Conoecrioowas 
farmed over 20 years ago with the 
aim of providing the finest 
holidays in the Caribbean. 
• Carrier Tcmrs are specialists in 
travel to Africa and these tours 
can be found in thrir “Aspects of 
Africa" brochure. 
• Celebrity Cruises have a trio of 
superior hmuy-dass vessels to 
meet all die likely demands of the 
cruise traveller well into the next 
century. 
• Gox ft Kings is the world's 
oldest travel company. Tours 
include India&The 
Subcontinent. Latin America. The 
Middle East and Sheet Breaks. 
• The Deha Qneen Steamboat 
Company has operated paddle 
steamers the length and bnadih 
of file American river system 
since 1890. 
• FKd Olsen Cruise Lines has 
been linked with seafaring 
worldwide for many years. 

• Insight International began 
selling coach tours in the UK in 
1990, having become well known 
in Australia. New Zealand and 
Canada since 1979. 
• Orient lines offer the 
opportunity to discover new and 
coating destinations whfie 
enjoying the spectacular comfort 
of a luxury liner. 
•'The Royal Cruise Line is 
renowned far the casual elegance 
of its ships and for warm, friendly 
service. 
m Top Deck is a specialist ski 
operator to Andorra. Austria. 
Switzerland and France. 
• Special Expeditions isa 
specialist tafl-ship American 
cruise company. 
• Steppes East specialises in the 
SOk Road, Central Asia. 
Mongolia, Bhutan. China and 
Tibei, Russia and Morocco. 
• Swan Hellenic combines 
carefree travel with an 
opportunity to discover more 
about the world's heritage: 
• Top Deck has over 20 years 
experience as a specialist operator 
for coadi / hoed, coach/camping 
and Dedcerhome holidays in , 
Europe. 
•Trek America has operated j 
North American Adventures for 
over 25 yean. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

fctevs Bid die relevant depostahouid 
be seal by pos m The Timer Travel 
Prnmottoa.ua ft Kinfg Travel fourth 
Fluor. Garina House. 10 Gthkoh 
Place. London SWJP ]PH and be 
reosivnl by 28 February 1105. 
2. The discount applies only u> the 
specific mar]: in 7we Timer Travel 
Prenmtjon (as outlined m the pack you 
wffl iteriyti and endoder any <mer 
holiday, insurance. nipnlQuens. Car 
to* (orept where offered m pan of the 
tour). 1^*1 wwiwinnr Child dis- 
oouhpk amendments, surcharges, visas 
or CBKettakai chops. 
3. Offer applies id new bookings only. 
A. Insurance: You must be tulfr insured 
tor ibe booked holiday and forward 
details of foe policy arranged wiib your 
booking form. You may arrange your 
osto nearer** or use Joe reletouzz mrr 
opermcr4*. 
£ Ketdtrs nonets an wMi die 
rdevam holiday tour operator subject «o 
the booking condEtkais a its 

Travel Promotion cenm 
be and in ponpmerien whb azry ether 
eSfcrand is subjjea m avaibbitiTy. The 
roporaiMiiy tor die accuracy of 
information m any brochure lies wuh 
the our operamr. Operators mem the 
nsjn to da** at their dfoemnm. 
7.Ttapoaslbudy for the management, 
ay^nisarirm abd operator of the 
hoUdsys rest* nrizh die rdwtrn lour 
operator and net with Times New 
papers Ud or, ratios it ts Ibdr boBttoy, 
with Co* & Kings Travel Lid. The nor 
operator b ihetB^anbo far ifac purpose 

• To take advantage of 
this promotion, first collect 
four of the six tokens 
which will be appearing in 
The Times up to next 
Monday. 

•You will be entitled to a 
20 per cent discount on 
your main listed holiday, 
or if your holiday is wonh 
more than the necessary 
amount you will be enti¬ 
tled instead to buy a 
weekend break for just 
20p. the price of The 
Times. 

• When you have your 
tokens, ring the brochures 
hotline on 01369-707711 for 
details of the holidays you 
are interested in. 

of die Pado^TraueL Padcage Holiday 
and Pado^c Tours Regulation of W02. 
8. Payments must be mode by cheque or 
Marta Lied and Visa only, parable to 
Cox & Kings Travel Lad. Crotii Card 
payments will incur a 1J per cent 
surcharge; 
9.7bnes Newspapers Ud cannot be 
responsible for any dttagreeraem jou 
may have with any navd openuor 
foctodod in the offer and accepts no 
Uabflky for any Lass suflered by any 
reader who books a holiday. Dispuws 
must be senkxl directly with the travel 
operator. 
Hi. logmplat. illegible or late applica¬ 
tions will no* be accepted. Neither 
Timet Newspapers Ud nor Cot S Kings 
are responsible for km or delayed 
bookings. Proof of postage is a« 
accepted as proof of reoeqx. 
n ine discount offered m Thr Hines 
Travel Promotion has no cash value. U 
it nor refundable or transferable 
IZProtnooDa open to UK residents 

K^Psytnait rmw be made in ac- 
owdamr with die details staled in Your 
Questions Answered'. 
H- AO operators m this offer are tolly 
bonded by the Crril Aviation Authority 
or in assoaum with the Passenger 
Shipping Association. 
IS. No cash is redeemable far (adore to 
take the weekend break and ibe value cf 
the weekend break win be 30p. 
J&Onfy the rtkvani vwekmd break 
assigned to ycur main holiday will be 
taokabteadOp, Where readers wish to 
took another weekend break the foil 
price will apply. 

You will be sent full details 
of the weekend breaks with 
your brochures. An informa¬ 
tion pack will also be sent to 
you which will give foil de¬ 
tails of how to book your 
holiday. 
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David Butler resigned from the Oxford and Cambridge University Club and found himself a celebrity 

On January U The Times 
published an open fetter 
from an unimportant don, 

resigning from a relatively unimpor¬ 
tant institution. It seerried only a 
small pebble, dropped in a small 
pond. But that was to underestimate 
the power of The Times and the 
appeal of the issue at stake. 

Over the last ten days, a strange, if 
very transitory, prominence has 
been thrust upon me, simply 
because I ventured to say publicly 
that, even to a moderate, middle-of- 
the-road character, it was distasteful 
to continue association with an 
Oxford and Cambridge Club that 
excluded almost half the members of 
those universities — and with a club 
where those who ran It seemed to 
take no notice of a three-to-one 
expression of views by its members. 

Telephone messages have flooded 
in. together with requests to broad¬ 
cast at hone and overseas; casual 
conversations and. still more, a host 
of letters, show that the article struck 
a reverberating chord. 

It is the letters that are most 
interesting. A few are from friends — 
some of them long-lost — but more 
are from strangers. Some send the 
letters of resignation which they 
wrote privately (and unacknowl¬ 
edged) years ago. These are often far 
more eloquent than anything I 
wrote. Some ask for advice on howto 
carry on the fight Some simply 
express indignation that their club 

My moment of fame 
exdude 40 per t » ,1 -’•••" " to me has been he 

Let the women join 
can exdude 40 per t 
cent of Oxbridge en- * li 
trants. Some tdl tales 
of domestic pressure 
to resign or not to join, p 
One suggests that the '' 
Harvard and Prince¬ 
ton Clubs of New York 
(both mixed) should 
withdraw reciprocal 
facilities. A number 
offer to put me up for 
membership of the Re- 
form Chib or the Nat¬ 
ional Liberal Gub, David 1 
proudly pointing out 
that both these institutions have 
succeeded in going mixed without 
any trouble (and even asserting that 
they are better run with women on 
the committee). 

A few quotations may give the 
flavour. 
□ “Unless the committee gives an 
immediate and dear lead towards 
the more positive and equitable 
treatment of women. I shall not be 
renewing my membership.’ 
□ “I have no objection to men 
having their own dub but I do object 
to their using my university’s name.” 
□ T was insulted to be invited to 
join the club as a second-class citizen 
merely because of my gender.” 

David Butler's open letter of resignation last month 

□ (After a threat to resign] "The 
discomfort is exacerbated fay die fact 
that I use die dub quite a bit for 
entertaining, usually foreign guests 
who look around the coffee-room 
and ask about the position of 
women. It adds embarrassment to 
shame to describe a situation that is 
no longer a charmingly curious 
English eccentricity, but indefensi¬ 
bly unfair.” 
□ [From a distinguished old lady] T 
have been living until this sort of 
nonsense sinoe I came up to Girton 
in 1921. At the age of 91 l wonder 
which end of the 20th century this 
is.” 

Only one of the letters sent directly 

to me has been hostile 
— and only a handful 
of those so far selected 
for publication in The 
Timers letter col¬ 
umns. (Alas! In the 
last few days the Gar¬ 
rick issue has intruded 
— a quite differed 
matter since the Gar¬ 
rick is not based on a 
mixed university and 
the Garrick members 
voted heavily to stay 
single). 

If I were indeed 
a campaign, I would have 

One of the oddest features of the 
affair has been the sfience of the 
dub. I have received nothing in reply 
to my private or my public tetter to 
the chairman and. far more impor¬ 
tant, the under membership who 
have written to the dub re1 to the 
press have had no explanation of the 
dub’s attitude- 

resigned an the central issue of 
an Oxford and Cambridge Gub 

leading a campaign, I would nave 
wished for more public adversaries, 
since it is plain that the three-to-one 
majority of members who wish the 
dub to go mixed would be fortified 
by remarks such as these: 
□ 1 want to drink in peace. I don't 
wish to be surrounded by headmis¬ 
tresses and female dons. Do you?... 
1 do wish women did not try to run 
everything. They should restrict that 
to their families and homes.* 
□ "The average male member of the 

X. denying membership to so large 
a proportion of those at the universi¬ 
ties. But die trigger that provoked 
both the timing and the nature of my 
going was the democratic deficit in 
the running of the club. Despite an 
overwhelming voicing of opinion by 
the members the general committee 
hid behind the constitutional rules 
they had devised. Fifteen months 
passed without any positive move to 
give recognition to the popular will. 
It is true that legally the rules cannot 
be changed before 1999. But there 
could nave been some gesture 
of goodwill, some statement of 
intent 

I have resigned and have no 
standing to do more, it is possible 
that legal action or pressure from the 
university authorities, embarrassed 
at tiie use of their names and their 

very time L see one of 
tiwMrixtoerned, caring 

Oxford and Cambridge Gub will. emblems, will have an effect But 
have nowhere to lay his bead with a 
guarantee of angst-ridden {sic] good 
fellowship if the screaming horde 
have their way.” 

much the best solution lies in 
spontaneous action from within the 
dub and its members. It is an 
institution worth saving. 

How 
long is a 

string 
quartet? 

Fifty years, in the Borodin’s case. 

Joanna Pitman attends the jamboree 

in Moscow for the famous ensemble You could have heard a 
samovar drip, the ex¬ 
pectant silence was so 
tense. Two thousand 

Russian men. women and 
children perched on the edges 
of their seats, dozens crammed 
three deep on the balcony, 
necks craned, eyes peeled, 
hearts thumping with antici¬ 
pation. The door swung open 
on to the stage of the gargan¬ 
tuan hail of the Moscow 
Conservatoire, heralding the 
appearance of four of the 
brightest stars in Russia’s 
musical firmament 

At last four gentlemen shuf¬ 
fled out onto the stage, tele¬ 
vision cameras swooped in 
and the crowd came to life 
with a great yell of delight For 
the visitor unversed in the 

ways of Russian superstar 
adoration, this seemed an 
extraordinary display of ap¬ 
preciation for a string quartet 

But then the Borodin Quar¬ 
tet is no ordinary quartet It 
has been in existence for 50 
years, and is probably the 
longest performing chamber 
ensemble in the world. The 
players are honoured by musi¬ 
cologists all over the world, 
they inspire the critics to 
constant gushings and last 
week they had their chests 
decorated with medals from 
Boris Yeltsin. 

Individually, a more unlike¬ 
ly group of idols it would be 
hard to imagine. The senior 
man is the cellist Valentin 
Berlinsky. 70 years old. white- 
haired and small but perky 

1 -i expensive government 
I ‘messages" on television, 

furring to us about the bene¬ 
fits of wholemealbread, about 
the bausons of fresh fruit and 
veg, about the wisdom' Of 
changing from full-fat milk to 
skimmed milk. I feel . ti» bile 
rise. 

This is not because I object 
to the foods proposed or even 
to the idea itself of "healthy” 
eating, although some evan¬ 
gelical healthy eaters can be a 
bit much to take. Unlike Julia 
Child, who is something of tile 
American Elizabeth David 
(only without among other 
things, her wry style), I have 
not taken a public vow to eat' 

. daily a bowlful of delicious, 
artery-clogging fat on paint of 
principle. You may be relieved 
to hear that I do not subscribe 
to the view that the anti-fat, 
pro-lean dietary recommenda- 
lions are yetanother 
insidious example of 
the creeping PC that 
is apparently taking 
over all aspects of 
our life. 

What I object to in 
these government 
broadcasts is the hy¬ 
pocrisy. With earn - 
nudging broadcast I 
am reminded of the NIG 
insulting idiocy of tVu 

.spending millions on 
-telling people to eat 
brown rather than white 
bread, instead of directing 
those funds to those who 
actually don't have anything 
to eat, or whose simple need is 
for sustenance rather than 
nutritional guidance., ■' 

I felt the same way when i 
had tiie builders in some time 
ago and tite council sent some 
man around to check whether 
the environmental health 
strictures were being obeyed. I 
understand the. principle, but 
how can the number of doors, 
say, between lavatory and 
Idfidren be deemed so crucial 
to.cleanliness, godliness .and 
straightforward decency when 
at tiie same time it is perfectly 
all-right to leave people sleep¬ 
ing in the streets, with no loo 
and no kifthea never mind 
two doors between them? Bv^. 

NIGELLA 
LAWSON 

of extremism are suspect, and ; 
possibly unhealthy. I believe ■ 
in the carrot and stidc-of- 
cbocolate approach- 

The difficulty is that ift not 
always possible to isolate diet 
from other factors. A report * 
hasjustbeenpublishedbythe . 
Health Education Authority 
which seems to indicate that 
ethnic minorities have not 
absorbed the healthyeating 
message as readily as the rest 
of the population. Now, it may 
well be that many of these 
people don’t speak English as 
a first language and don’t 
therefore understand precisely 
what tiiey are being told about 
salads and granary bread. But 
it seems more likely that the 
major factor in the worse 
health, lighter babies, more 
stillborn deliveries and infant 
deaths among these groups is 
poverty. Surely if we concen¬ 
trate on dietary rather than 
economic analysis of the facts 

' we are doing noth- f 
ing, really, to better 
their lot or their 
health. 

Cultural issues en¬ 
ter here. too. Many 
West Indian women, 
for example, might 
not welcome being 
told by tiie doctor 
that they should lose 

IT,A weight Thinness is 
v-ixt not considered as de- 
lv-;i" sirable by their cul¬ 

ture as it is, 
obsessively, by ours. The sug¬ 
gestion of waght loss cannot - 
but smack of cultural imperi¬ 
alism. And too often, as all - 
women know, the distinction 
between what is too fat for 
fashionable clothes and what 
is too fat for health is confused. 

Four men and their bows: for years the Soviet authorities restricted the qoaitefs travel, earnings and repertoire 

and much given to planting 
his lips on the hands of 
attractive ladies. 

Then comes the viola player. 
Dmitri ' Shebalin, a whisker 
away from his 70th birthday 
and a man with an uncanny 
resemblance to the late Robert 
Maxwell, thinning brilliant- 
ined hair and die stocky build 

83% of callers 
got a cheaper 

buildings insurance 
quote from us. 

One free call could save you £££’s. 

\/\ Well do the ‘shopping around’ to find you the 
right cover at a competitive prices 

i71 We deal with leading UK insurance companies 
- so you can be sure of topquality cover. 

\S\ We offer up to 15% discount for the over 50's. 

Monthly payments are available to help you 
spread the cost of insurance. 

and expression of a scrum-half 
anticipating a hard afternoon 
in the mud. Next comes 
Andrei Abramenkov, the sec¬ 
ond violin, a Moscow man 
also on the wrong side of 60, 
bespectacled and with a beard 
that looks tike the work of an 
enthusiastic topiarist and a 
full head of hair that is more 
salt than pepper. Finally, the 
baby of the group, Mikhafl 
Kopdman. first violin, a 
Ukrainian Bob Monkhouse 
with jet black eyebrows and a 
dazzling smile, himself closing 
in on his own half century. 

While each is a superb 
string player in his own right, 
the Borodins have always 
performed collectively as a 
quartet. Their history of sur¬ 
vival under Soviet control arid 
their new lease of life under 
capitalism as well as the 
quality of their __ 
sound have turned 
them into a Rus- The 
sian living nat¬ 
ional treasure. rjir- 

Thursday night 
marked their 50th 9 1 
anniversary con- 1 
cert and perfor- Uv „ 
mance number UJ a 
four thousand and 
something. The OgUTf 
quartet came to- 
gether in 1945, 1171061 
originally as the - 
quartet of the Nat- ClTl 
tonal Phtiharroan- ' 
ic and went ' 

The gala 
dinner 

was hosted 
by a dark 

figure from 

underworld 

circles 

12 Immediate cover can be given in many cases. 
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through several variations on 
membership. Mstislav Rostro¬ 
povich was the cellist for the 
first two weeks before 
Berlins ky took over and 
Shebalin joined in 1953. the 
year that tie quartet was 
renamed after Alexander 
Borodin. 

Following the defection to 
the West of one violinist and 
the illness of the other, to 
quartet recruited Kopdman 
and Abramenkov in the early 
1970s and then went under¬ 
ground for two years, restudy- 
rng and reworking thor 
repertoire. White Soviet re¬ 
strictions limited their over¬ 
sees travel, forced them to 
hand over more than half of 
their official earnings and 
prevented them from playing 
work by composers such as 
Schoenberg, they endeared 
themselves to the state au¬ 
thorities fay concentrating on a 
repertoire of Russian music, 
particularly Shostakovich. 

To mark this 50th jubilee, 
Moscow’s finest tramped 
through the snow in minus 

14C in their racoon-skin coats 
and rabbit-skin hats to listen 
and pay their respects. Rostro¬ 
povich was there to perform 
the Schubert quintet in C 
Major with them, and dozens 
of luminaries of the Russian 
musical scene sat mesmerised 
in the front rows, leaping to 
their feet afterwards along 
with hundreds of women and 
children offering flowers, to 
deliver speeches and eulogies 
that extended the programme 
fay a good two hours. 

There was paean of praise 
from the mayor of Moscow, a 
performance of chamber 
music by fantastically talented 
children from the Russian 
Academy of Music ceremoni¬ 
al handouts of embroidered 
capes, endless bunches of 
roses, carved wooden ducks, 
bottles of cognac even highly 
_ sought-after 

bundles of ba- 
Ja nanus. And then 

3 when the dancers 
ier had finished their 

Argentinian knife 

osted stand-up comics 
Inr|/ had done their j 

**“ slap-stick mimicry 
frniYi 311(1 to fifteenth 
UVLU speech had been | 
irnrIH “elivered. the ; 
WUim quartet, plus fto- I 
I stropovidru bob- 
1CS bmg sycophants 

and attendant 
hangers-on, re¬ 

paired to a hotel for a ‘gala 
dinner”. This was hosted by a 
dark and silky party in im¬ 
maculate evening dress who, I 
was reliably informed, ranks 
high in underworld carries and 
whose confidence runs to hav¬ 
ing his satanic face emblaz- 
ened on every one of the 
copious number of bottles of 
champagne that were popped 
open that night 

*11 still feds as if ift 1945 to 
me,* Beriinsky said. Seventy 
years old and dose to tears he 
may have been, but Beriinsky 
needs to preserve all his ener¬ 
gies for the many more con¬ 
certs to come The Borodin 
Quartet is scheduled to do an 
overseas anniversary 1995 
tour that would make even 
musicians 30 years younger 
blanch. They wfil ricochet 
around Europe for the next 12 
months playing 95 concerts in 
62 cities. Then- first stop is 
Britain (they have a particular 
affection for Aldeburgh) and 
they mil be performing in 
Abbotsholme, Rugby, Birm¬ 
ingham and at the Wigmore 

Hall, London, on Wednesday. 
As the Director of the Rus¬ 

sian Academy of Music put it 
last Thursday (to, a miserable 
ripple of laughter): Tf Yeltsin 
and his deputy and the speak¬ 
er of the house and his deputy 
were to form such a harmoni¬ 
ous quartet oim lives would be 
heaven on earth.” 

two doors between them? Ev ¬ 
erything's befog dealt with 
lack to front--, 

But as T say- 'I. do not 
necessarily disapprove' of to' 
healthy-eating message itself. 
When FYe found myself sitting 
next to doctors at dinner, they 
always insist that in disease 
the crucial factors are genes, 
and then diet. I am persuaded 
that there is indeed sense in 
eating food that might just 
minimise one’s chances of 
having a heart attack, develop¬ 
ing cancer or high blood 
pressure — or, rather., avoid¬ 
ing food that shortens to 
odds. Witfrin reason, of course: 
a fat-free life is an unimagin¬ 
able one; moreover, all forms 

But for all of us there is . 
something buliyingly 
intrusive about being . 

told how . much we should 
weigh. Even if doctors feel they 
have our interests, and pos¬ 
sible longevity, at heart boss- 
ing iis about diet seems 
guaranteed to offend. It is not 
just the antHWdfare Right that ' 
objects to a nanny state ad- 
monishing us about saturated r 
fats. There are as many who' . 
see the health guidelines as t' 
class war by other means. Out 
go eftips and burgers, pies and ' 
anyflifol -in 'batta', in come ;, 
grilled' chicken and salad.1. 
Deristfrom lard and reach for' 
the olive bn instead. 

Those wary of Tony Blair 
would no .doubt count among 
their concerns the sort of food , 
they presume he and his 
family eat from fibeir scrubbed 
pine Islingtonian table. In the 
same way. John Major's cele-.. 
brated pitstop in the Little , 
Chefwas the best, most imme¬ 
diate way of establishing his 
bona fides. Never mind 
Clause FOur, this is what 
people realty care about It. 
isn’t just armies that inarch on 
their stomachs. 
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The days when ulcer sufferers had to subsist on junket, rice pudding and mashed potato are past, says Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
DIGBY ANDERSON, The Spectator’s 

w ^“typerson to have 
jw&orffte emphasis given in obituaries 
ot Peter Cook to his love of food. 
Parents, too, have been asking iTa visit 
i° ^ Curry house will reactivate a 
!?2Swi!San1’scarred ulcer and start a ratal bteed. 

Peter Cooks obituaries also mention 
lus love erf alcohol possibly a more 
important factor than curried mutton as 
alcohol can cause a fatal gastro-intestmal 
haemorrhage in other ways than in 
^acerbating a gastric or duodenal ulcer 
u a over becomes cirrhotic (scarred and 
shrunken) there is often consequent 
TOStructtco to the venous circulation in 
me oesophagus (gullet) which results in 
me iorraanon of varicose veins. These 

How to avoid saying: ‘I can’t eat that’ 
oesophageal varices have a nasty tenden¬ 
cy to rupture, as happened to John Le 
Mesurier, die sergeant in Odd’s Army 
and a sdteanfessed heavy drinker. 
Sometimes the subsequent~bked proves 
impossible to stop and in consequence 
die patient dies. 

Nobody who enjoys lndkn food will 
deny the power of a vindaloo to cause 
indigestion which may well, like too 
much brandy, exacerbate an inflamed or 
ulcerated stomach or duodenum. The 
good news is that emphasis' is now put on 
curing the underlying cause erf the 

trouble and less cat treating the 
symptoms by prescribing a 
long-term bland or milky dieL 

Treatment will focus on re¬ 
ducing gastric acidity, and, 
where appropriate, eradicating 
Helicobacter pylori, the organ¬ 
ism found in many cases of 
peptic ulceration. The days of 
proton pump inhibitors, H2 
blockers and antibiotic eradication are 
with us, while those of junkets, rice 
puddings and potatoes mashed with 
skimmed milk, are past 

Diets are a bore to the 
patient, especially when enter¬ 
taining or being entertained, 
and to restaurateurs who see 
their food left uneaten. How* 
ever, they are stffl essential in 
the treatment of many condi¬ 
tions ranging from diabetes 
and renal failure to migraine, 
gluten sensitivity and obesity. 

The tendency is tor patients with a 
special need, for instance a narrowed 
oesophagus which makes swallowing 
difficult, to ask their hostess if she would 

forgive them if they only had soup and 
mushy vegetables. Likewise when 
somebody on a diet goes to a restaurant, 
special fare may be difficult to prepare 
and cause dismay in the kitchen. 

An advisory service for those on 
medically-approved diets has been estab¬ 
lished in the Chelsea area of London. It 
plans gourmet menus, with a compatible 
wine, that fiiifii the patient's prescribed 
diet but restores their culinary excite¬ 
ment and doesn't leave them socially 
isolated, obviously eating shepherd's pie 
while everybody else enjoys fillet. 

The dietician, after consultation with 
the patient's own doctor, will not oily 
plan a varied daily menu to eat ai home 
out will advise on dinner parties so that 
the patient's needs are met without other 
guests noticing that they are eating a 
carefully chosen diet Jane Clarke, who 
runs the service, also liaises with 
restaurants and airways to ensure that 
dishes compatible with the diet are 
available ami served with minimal fuss. 

She says that her aim is to provide a 
diet which is both stimulating and 
medically sound. "Why always, for 
instance, give somebody who finds 
swallowing difficult soup when salmon 
mousse slips down just as easily. 
9 Jane Citato, IS Walpole Street, Chelsea, 
London SW3 (0171-823 5323). 

From a log 
cabin to 

across 
the world 

Robert Rhodes James on the 
dramatic story of a man who made 

a pharmaceutical fortune The extraordinary saga 
of Henry Solomon 
Wellcome continues B 
nearly 60 years after V 

his death in 1936. Another B * 'flMu! 
chapter unfolded yesterday. I / \ ^■MuyUj 
The tilde company that he and y ^ ^P^B 
Silas Burroughs created in W 11#-*i 
1S80 is now valued at nearly £9 WBlICOlTlC A 
billion and. if Glaxo succeeds BhBBHMhI 
in its proposed takeover, will 
be pari of the most formidable one if his thdi friend Silas 
pharmaceutical company in MainvOle Burroughs, who 
the world. His is a story of had founded a small oranpany 
genuine drama and uitimate in , London to sell American 
triumph on a quite astonish- drags, had not persuaded him 
ing stale. to come to Britain in 1880 and 
4 He was born in real poverty become his partner. He arri- 
m his grandfather’s log cabin ved, aged 27, with tittle money 
in Weak northern Wisconsin bur a fierce aroTation. 
in 1853. His parents struggled The firm of Burroughs 
to make a living out of 14 acres Weflcome and Company -was 
of wretchedly poor soil until . tiny, but titetwoyoungAtna* 
in I860, toe family undertook cans had a trump card ;— 
the arduous and dangerous madhines' for malting cbm- 
trek in covered wagons to the pressed tabkfamconsiderable 
small town of Garden City, . .quantities and of good quality. 
Minnesota, where Henry Under Weflaxne’s leadership 
WeUcome’s unde was a re- La England, while Burroughs 
spected doctor. His Jalher toured the world fe buriness 
became an Adventist itinerant and establishing outlets in die 
minister: the WelJcomes were Empire, the growing firm 
the poorest family in Garden went from distributing the 
City, and the boy Henry, who drugs and preparations of 
left school at 13, worked in his Amerfcan companies to mairu- 
unde’s drugstore- factoring its own. Despite 

By then he had been dashes of personality and a 
through a searing experience profound difference of ap- 
—the Woody Sioux uprising of proaeft, they prospered. ; . 
1862. The boy Welcome made _ 
lead bullets and helped his urrou^is died sud- 
unde and an English doctor denly in 1895, and. 
called William Worrell Mayo I after a bitter fight 
in tending the wounded. It was with Burroughs’ wid- 
Mayo who persuaded WeB- ow, Wellcome was in supreme 
come to leave the backwater of centred, and began .to build 
Garden City and to move with and staff his own Laboratories, 
him to Rochester, Minnesota, He used his social and profes- 
and who urged him to go to sional contacts in the medaa] 
pharmaceutical college.. He profession to find and employ 
could only afford to do so by able researchers and scholars 
working long hours in drug and give them not only, the 
shops, but after he had gradu- best fariMes bin the encour- 
ated from the Philadelphia agemenl to undertake pure 
School of Pharmacy his ad- , research. 
»iance had begun. He became One of these young men was 
# determined and highly sue- a future Nobel prizewinner ~ 
cessful drugs salesman, and « Henry Dale—and most of the 
might possibly have remained others became ralows of the 
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one if his then friend Silas 
MaimriUe Burroughs, who 
had founded a small egnpgny 
in', Loudon to sell American' 
drags, had not persuaded him 
to crane to Britain in ISSO.and 
become his partner. He arri¬ 
ved. aged 27, with tittle money . 
bur a fierce ambition. 

The firm of Burroughs 
Weflcome and Company was: 
tiny. but the twoyoung Amo> 
cans had a tnnnpcard;— 
madhines' for malting ohm- 
pressedtabktsmconsiderable 
quantities and of good quality. 
Under Weflcome’s leadership 
La England, while Burroughs 
toured the work! for business. 

' and establishing outlets in the 
Empire, the growing firm 
went from distributing Am 
drugs and preparations of 
American companies to manu¬ 
facturing its own. Despite 
dashes of personality mid a 
profound difference of ap¬ 
proach, they prospered. ; Burroughs died sud¬ 

denly in 1895. and. 
after a bitter fight 
with Burroughs’ WKt 

ow. Wellcome was in supreme 
control and began .to build 
and staff ins own laboratories. 
He used his social and pro fes¬ 
sional contacts in the medical 
profession to find and employ 
able researchers and scholars 
and give there not rally, the 
best facilities but the encour¬ 
agement to undertake pure 
research. 

One of these young men was 
a future Nobel prizewinner — 

. Henry Dale—and most of the 

others became FfeUows of the 

oi the 

great laedione 
n I ! ! , ■ w 03’ ( 

Royal Society and reached 
considerable eminence. The 
laboratories were of such qual¬ 
ity that they were the first to be 
given licences for animal re¬ 
search. They were the first to 
produce an effective anti-diph¬ 
theria town; and the first in 
Britain toproduce insulin in 
quantity. When the American 
Government was facing near 
disaster in the building of the 
Panama Canal it was to 
Wellcome that they turned to 
resolve the crisis of malaria 
that was decimating the 
workforce. In the First World 
War be donated all the re¬ 
sources erf his company and 
laboratories to the British 
Government. His knighthood, 
in 1932. was a very belated 
recognition of his incompara¬ 
ble services to his adoptive 
country. (He became a British 
citizen in J9J0.) 

Weflcome had no interest in Sa mansion — he never 
a house in his life — or 

racehorses, or other appurte¬ 
nances of wealth, but used his 
money for the benefit of sci¬ 
ence. If his laboratories pro- 

ovirax 

Henry Weilcorae, aged S3, and a adverb 
of the company's progressive drugs to 

and a advertisement for one 
combat Aids 

duced drugs or discoveries 
that had a commercial appli¬ 
cation, this was to be regarded 
as a bonus, but was not their 
purpose. The principle that 
Weflcome initiated, that all 
profits were to be ploughed 
back into research, was fol¬ 
lowed by his successors. 

He laid grandiose plans for 
the future after his death. His 
fortune was to be dedicated to 
medical research and medical 
history. Unhappily, he had 
taken such bad legal advice 
that his Trustees found them¬ 
selves not dealing with great 
wealth — Weflcome left the 
then enormous sum of over £3 
million — but with vast death 

duties. Also, the company 
itself went through a bad 
period, so that the income 
from the shares was almost 
negligible In the 20 years after 
Wdlcome’s death his Trustees 
disbursed only £1 million. It was not until the com¬ 

pany. in the United 
States as well as in 
Britain, recovered its 

strong position that the situa¬ 
tion was transformed, to the 
point that last year the Trust 
invested over £200 million in 
medical research in Britain — 
almost as much as the Medi¬ 
cal Research Council. 

Of course, other companies 

Weighing the cost of a smart heart 
The latest pacemakers allow their 
recipients to lead more active lives 

— at a price. Roger Dobson reports 
CHARLES Fletcher is 103, and 
last September was. given a 
new dedronic lease offtfe. He 
had been suffering from oatn- 
pjete heart block, .one of the 
commonest heart defects of the 
aged, which meant that his 
heart .' beat was slow and 
iixegular. He fc now tooting 
forward to another decada a 
beEef based on a treasured 
letter from his cardfotogist 
saying that his pacemaker, 
has an expected life trf 10 
years. “If ft keeps going so can 

L-hesaid. ■ - 
A former studio designer. 

Mr Fletcher retired 35 years 
ago. in the year when the first 
pacemakers came into u5®- He 

BOOKS OS TAP): FROM 

TRAVELLERS 

TALES 
TTir l 1 BRA FA ON TYPE 
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fa an extreme 'example of the 
growing number of elderly 
people being given simple 
pacemakers. For him the de¬ 
vice has improved quality of 
life' quite considerably -toy 
keeping his heart beating at 
the same pace all the time, 
whether he is resting or 

. walking. 
But a more sophisticated 

and more expensive device is 
also avaflabte*and some cardi¬ 
ologists believe it should be 
used for all or most patients, 
whatever their age. They 
consider that the basic pace¬ 
maker - is now out of date, 
although it is still bong im¬ 
planted in seven out of 10 
patients, most of them elderly. 
There also appear to be. wide 
differences in policy between 
centres around the UK. 

Terry Sermon is 58 and has 
been fitted, with ,a "smart” 
pacemaker, it costs £3,000 — 
£1.700 more than the ample 
variety. It can vary Us pace 
according to what ne is doing. 

^^as^wirimmig ot^honte 

At 103. Charles Fletcher has a new electronic lease of life 

riding by making his heart 
bear faster. 

So should the elderly be 
content to receive the cheaper, 
simple pacemakers, while 
younger patients get the more 
advanced equipment? 

Douglas Skehan, consultant 
cardiologist at Leicester 
Gtenfield Hospital, has set 
out the main issues in a recent 
editorial in the British Heart 
Journal- “Paring the elderly 
has become a controversial 
subject," be says. “Many par 
Berets are OK with the basic 
paring, but it is likely that 
many elderly people who are 
paced in th& way are not as 
well treated as they could be. 

Some cardiologists are frus¬ 
trated by budget constraints 
and reluctantly apply an age¬ 
ist policy to the selection of 
pacemaker.” 

David Cunningham, of the 
British Pacing and Electro- 
physiology Group, which rep¬ 
resents the leading carrii- 

• ologisis involved in 
pacemaking, has studied in¬ 
formation on 1004300 patients 
with pacemakers. Only a 
small proportion of elderly 
people are getting the smart 
pacemakers, he says. 

He also found that in the 
private sector there has been a 
55 per cent increase in smart 
pacemaker implants since 

1990, compared to around 12 
per cent in NHS hospitals. A 
smart pacemaker costs the 
NHS £333 a year for eight 
years for each patient, can- 
pared to £160 for a simple 
device. It is estimated that to 
provide all patients with smart 
devices would increase pace- 
making costs by between 80 
and 100 per cent 

MrSermon is one of the few 
people with personal experi¬ 
ence of both types. He has 
been upgraded from a simple 
.to a strum pacemaker. “The 
simple one was fine, but this 
lets me do so much more. I can 
now swim and go riding and 
hoi walking. J play golf and 
my life has changed complete¬ 
ly," he says. 

A £1 million study coordi¬ 
nated by Dr Skehan will 
compare the performance of 
the two types of pacemaker 
and is expected to start 
shortly. “The Medical Re¬ 
search Council has been very 
supportive of the project and 
we are planning for 40 centres 
around the UK to take part,” 
he said. 

“We hope to show dearly 
whether there are benefits 
from smart paring in elderly 
people so that we can move to 
a folly non-ageist policy in the 
21st century." 

Can this be a 
scalpel I see 
inside me? 

Instruments left inside patients may 
not be discovered for years 

Despite the tightest con- and again before the patient fa 
crufa, every year some sewn up. 
former patients dfa- Dr Susan O’Driscoil of the 

have contributed greatly to the 
medical and pharmaceutical 
revolutions of our century, but 
they have done so by following 
Welcome's pioneering lead in 
investing money into pure 
research and financing the 
best intellects and die most 
promising fields. 

On a bleak March morning 
last year my friend Dr Nicho¬ 
las Muller, the head of the 
Wisconsin State Historical So¬ 
ciety. drove me through the 
snow from Madison to the 
small village of Almond, Wis¬ 
consin, in search of the 
Wellcome farm. Dr Muller 
politely ridiculed the possibili¬ 
ty of finding it, his confidence 
not increased by the facr that I 
was guiding him with the 
benefit of a road map of 1860. 
But — there H was. almost 
unchanged, on the same M 
acres, still being farmed. And, 
as 1 stood in that tiny stone 
house, I felt, at last, dose to 
Henry Solomon Wellcome. 

9 Sir Robert Rhodes James's 
Henry Wellcome — A Biography 
was published in November 1994 
by Hodder & Stoughton (£2S). 

Despite the tightest con¬ 
trols, every year some 
former patients dis¬ 

cover they have been carrying 
an unwanted souvenir of their 
hospital stay. 

Swabs are the commonest 
items to disappear, but scal¬ 
pels, scissors and other collect¬ 
ables also go. concealed 
behind a Jobe of liver or cofl of 
intestine as a patient is being 
sewn up after surgery. 

Three-week-old Benjamin 
Janes’s surprised mother, who 
discovered a hypodermic nee¬ 
dle sticking from his back 
while she was changing his 
nappy, may be relieved that it 
did not go undetected longer. 
Some patients discover only 
after years or decades that 
they have been carrying 
around a bit of surgical hard¬ 
ware of which they have been 
entirely unaware. 

The body is adept at dealing 
with foreign bodies, either ex¬ 
pelling them or sealing them 
off in a capsule of tissue so that 
they cause no further prob¬ 
lems. When doctors notice an 
item left behind after treat¬ 
ment. it is often a tricky cli¬ 
nical decision whether to do 
nothing or to risk further 
damage by trying to retrieve it 

In a case seated last year. 
Hazel McMillan, a nurse, won 
£17,000 damages after part of 
a needle from an intravenous 
drip snapped off and was left 
embedded in her forearm 
while she was undergoing a 
hysterectomy. 

Doctors at North Middlesex 
Hospital in Edmonton. Lon¬ 
don, attempted to remove the 
needle under local anaesthetic, 
but were unable to locate it 
because it had travelled sev¬ 
eral inches along hex vein. She 
was later returned to theatre 
and the piece was removed 
under general anaesthetic. But toe damage had been 

done. After two years, 
during which Ms Mc¬ 

Millan sunbed continuing 
pain in her wrist it emerged 
that nerves In her forearm had 
been damaged by the first 
abortive attempt ro retrieve the 
missing needle. Ms McMillan 
derided to sue New River 
Health Authority and the case 
was settled out of court 

To ensure that patients do 
not leave theatre with excess 
baggage, hospital surgical 
teams are required to follow 
stria protocols. All instru¬ 
ments and swabs must be 
counted before the operation 

and again before the patient fa 
sewn up. 

Dr Susan ODriscoU of the 
Medical Defence Union 
(MDU). the doctors' defence 
organisation, said: “Some¬ 
times, the second count is done 
as toe patient is being sewn 
up. but it is obviously easier to 
look for a missing item if the 
patient is still open. 

“Occasionally, the count 
may be wrong or. if there is a 
fife-threatening haemorrhage, 
the procedures may go by the 
board." Last year, the MDU 
was called in to examine 
theatre procedures at Dancas- 

fw4 v. 
m.. 

Benjamin Jones, who had a 
needle in his back, and parents 

ter Royal Infirmary after a 
heart patient died during sur¬ 
gery to remove swabs that had 
been left inside him during an 
earlier operation. 

The man underwent the first 
operation in June, but a month 
later he required urgent sur¬ 
gery to remove the swabs 
which were discovered when 
he developed an infection. He 
suffered a heart attack during 
the second operation and died 
on the operating table. 

The fll effects of an aban¬ 
doned swab may nor be felt for 
years. Last Sqnonber. sur¬ 
geons removed a 2in square of 
gauze from 16-year-old Gavin 
Crockford’s abdomen, where 
it had caused a stomach ab¬ 
scess. Gavin had endured 16 
months of pain but had appar¬ 
ently been harbouring the 
gauze since undergoing sur¬ 
gery at Southampton General 
Hospital when he was ten. 

Jeremy Laurance 
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After Rose, 
a prickly 
dilemma 

Lawrence Freedman on a 
belated UN response in Bosnia 

Last Friday, the Defence 
Secretary, Malcolm Rif- 
kind. confirmed that the 

British contingent in Bosnia is 
about to be reinforced with 
Chinook. Lynx and Ga2elle 
helicopters. This can be seen 
as backing for Lieutentant- 
General Rupert Smith as he 
takes over from Sir Michael 
Rose as commander of the UN 
Protection Force (Unprofor) in 
Bosnia. It was described as 
support for the ceasefire bro¬ 
kered by Jimmy Carter last 
month, enabling the speedy 
movement of troops to moni¬ 
tor the confrontation lines. U 
may turn out to be a necessary 
preparation for withdrawal. 

Experience suggests that 
when the parries in Bosnia 
accept ceasefires (of which 
there have been more than 30 
already), they are looking for a 
breathing space before the 
next round of fighting, rather 
than an opportunity for a 
peace settlement. The currenr 
ceasefire covers the harsher 
winter months, when military 
activity would have slowed 
anyway. If the lull is being 
used by the belligerents to 
prepare for a more hectic 
spring, then it also mates 
sense for the UN to do so. 

But the ceasefire may not 
last that long. It has never 
really taken hold_ 
around Bihac, the 
enclave which saw 
major setbacks for 
both the Bosnian 
Muslims and the 
UN late last .year. 
Bihac has become 
unusually sensitive, 
because at this point 
the new conflict 
within Bosnia and 
the old conflict with¬ 
in Croatia become 
intertwined. Unless 
there is a political _ 
breakthrough, a re¬ 
turn to violence will be 
marked by new calls for an 
end to the arms embargo and 
withdrawal of the UN force. 

Unprofor is immobilised by 
being required to serve three 
incompatible goals. The first, 
which is the only one for which 
the 23.000 blue-helmeted 
troops are all equipped, is the 
delivery of humanitarian as¬ 
sistance. The second is to 
protect the "safe areas” occu¬ 
pied largely by the Muslim 
population and besieged by 
Serb forces. The third aim is to 
look after itself. 

Inevitably, the third aim 
tends to dominate the others, 
especially as UN forces on the 
ground are far weaker than 
those of the Serbs. Not only is 
Unprofor useless for purring 
pressure on the Serbs, but it is 
also vulnerable to retaliation 
should the Serbs be angered 
by alternative forms of pres¬ 
sure. such as air strikes. For 
the same reason, it is unable to 
deliver humanitarian assis¬ 
tance in many parts of Bosnia 
without Serb consent. 

The hopelessness of this pos¬ 
ition was brutally exposed last 
year, as the vulnerability of 
Unprofor was demonstrated 
through petty humiliations, 
hostage-taking and occasion¬ 
ally deadly sniper fire. The 
Serbs successfully exploited 
ihe UN's embarrassment so as 
to encourage the Contact 
Group of Britain. France. 
Germany. Russia and the 
United States to rewrite the 
peace plan rejected last July. 

The Contact Group appears 
prepared to contemplate en¬ 
couraging the surrender of the 
Muslim enclaves in the East in 

The UN 

force is 
immobilised 
by the need 

to serve 
three 

different 
goals 

return for expanding the areas 
held by the Government 
around Sarajevo. This appals 
the Bosnian Government, 
because of the massive “ethnic 
cleansing” entailed, while 
leaving the Serbs demanding 
more. And Croatia has also 
been unsettled, for such a deal 
would create a precedent 
which the Serbs of Krajina. 
who seized 30 per cent of 
Croatia in 1991. would dearly 
love to follow. This prospect 
has increased the pressure on 
President Tudjman in Zagreb 
to ensure (hat Krajina remains 
pan of Croatia. 

So Tudjman has told the 
UN tliat he does not intend to 
renew the mandate of the 
Unprofor force in Croatia 
when it expires on March 31. It 
may be that this is no more 
than a ploy, and that he is 
expecting political concessions 
on the status of Krajina in 
return for renewing the man¬ 
date. But he has left himself 
only slight room for manoeu¬ 
vre. and as the deadline ap¬ 
proaches a number of UN 
contributors may start to with¬ 
draw their troops. Already, the 
Krajinan and Bosnian Serbs 
have made common cause 
around Bihac. and a more 
generalised war will make it 
exrremely hard for President 
___ Milosevic of Serbia 

to exercise contin¬ 
uing restraint. 

The removal of 
the UN from Cro¬ 
atia thus adds to the 
pressure on die Bos¬ 
nian force. With¬ 
drawal from Bosnia 
is still being studied 
by the UN and 
Nato. It is now rec¬ 
ognised to be an 
extremely hazard¬ 
ous operation. Nato 
planners have 
nightmares about 

their columns being blocked 
by crowds of protesting Mus¬ 
lim women and children, 
while being sniped at by 
Serbs. The problem, of with¬ 
drawal eases if equipment, 
such as the 8.000 Unprofor 
vehicles, is left behind. How¬ 
ever. the Serbs have made 
dear that if there is any risk 
that this equipment could fall 
into Bosnian Army hands, 
they will mate life as difficult 
as possible for the evacuating 
forces. 

Every Unprofor initiative 
has been thwarted by a terri¬ 
ble manpower shortage. Now 
it may be that the only mission 
for which there will be enough 
forces will be the evacuation — 
when even the United States, 
unyielding up to now m its 
refusal to provide troops, 
claims to be prepared to 
employ some 25,000 marines. 
At no rime will Western fire¬ 
power have been more in 
evidence in Bosnia than at the 
moment of retreat 

Yet the advantages of con¬ 
siderable reinforcements now 
would be much greater. They 
might allow the UN to regain 
some sort of influence on the 
ground, and could certainly be 
accompanied by a stronger 
stance in defence of the "safe 
areas”. Perhaps as important- 
ly, they would improve the 
prospects for an orderly evacu¬ 
ation should this become inev¬ 
itable. by reducing the 
vulnerability of individual 
units. The old advice to those 
who find themselves in holes 
to stop digging is normally 
prudent. But from some holes 
the only escape requires more 
digging. 

Hie tabloid investigations of my childhood friends are unjustified, writes Jack Straw 

Do our 
Four journalists spent five days 

last week in pursuit of my past. 
The reference section of the 

Brentwood public library has, I am 
told, rarely seen such activity. Every 
back copy of The Brentwoodian, the 
Brentwood School magazine, for the 
period 1957-t>4 was scoured. An 
agreement between the reporters to 
pool resources and save time broke 
down—so my office was told—when 
one of them hid a key volume in 
another part of the Library n don’t 
think he nicked ft." we were told, "the 
security is too tight down there"). 

The object of all this inquiry was to 
find whether Straw had been a bully, 
and if so against whom.. 

It began exactly a week ago, at a 
conference organised by the Suzy 
Lamplugh Trust, on “Safety in 
Schools”. I delivered what was in¬ 
tended to be a thoughtful contribu¬ 
tion about what should be the 
Government’s role in the personal 
safety of children. 

Bullying is obviously a key issue in 
children's personal safety, and is 
thankfully much more the subject of 
public focus than ever before. When 1 
got to a very prosaic reference to 
bullying in my written text, I decided 
to ad-lib some remarks about the 
different lands of bullying which 
children may encounter. 

It was not all bullying with a capi¬ 
tal "B”. or victims with a capital “V”. 
It could take much less noticeable 

forms, the more insidious for that. I 
recalled that in my dormitory at 
school seven of us. over a period of 
two years, picked on an eighth, and 
made him miserable. In ihe end, he 
stopped boarding and became a 
dayboy. 1 had thought about this 
recently, and regretted it. 

This" land of experience is hardly 
unusual, in day or boarding schools, 
in the 1950s or the 1990s. WhaTs 
more, I must have made exactly the 
same observation on four or five occa¬ 
sions in the yean from 1987 to 1992 
when 1 was Labour's education 
spokesman, and no journalist had 
ever considered it worthy of report 

This time it was different. The two 
journalists present stopped me as 1 
left to ask for more particulars. 1 told 
them that I had heard from the per¬ 
son concerned some years ago. and 
he had not expressed any hard 
feelings. But 1 resolutely refused to 
name the man. or give any other 
details. By the time I got back to the 

office, the story had taken on a life of 
its own. “Ashamed Jack Straw ad¬ 
mits he was a bully" wrote the 
London Evening Standard. The Dai¬ 
ly Mirror asked me to write a piece 
about this experience — an invitation 
1 accepted, since if I did not tell the 
story in my own words, it would be 
embroidered in others'. 

Up to a point, all this could be de¬ 
scribed as fair game for someone in 
ffie public eye. The quotations were 
accurate, and, as ever, the headlines 
were not the responsibility of those 
who put the stoty together. What is 
bizarre, however, and very worrying, 
is what subsequently happened to 
private citizens who were at school 
with me, either as teachers or fellow 
pupils. The school itself was bom¬ 
barded with calls seeking confirma¬ 
tion of what 1 said. It was politely 
explained that this was 37 years ago. 
and no one could help. 

Then began the "research" in the 
Brentwood public library. From the 

termly “house notes" and other 
records, a long list of likely suspects 
was put together, and all those who 
could be found in the phone book or 
on databases were contacted. What 
was I like at school, did all this 
happen, had I been a really big bully, 
or just made die whole thing up? 

But it was worse than that. One 
man called me to say that his mother 
had been phoned by someone claim¬ 
ing to beme; another that his elderly 
great aunt had been called, while a 
third said that his mother, who was 
very poorly, had been contacted, and 
that the message which she had then 
left for her son was in such terms that 
he thought she had taken a turn for 
the worse. 

Fbr me, this has been no more than 
' irritating; but for many of my former 
sehoolfnends the inddeni has been 
an upsetting and gratuitious intru¬ 
sion. But there has been Hlumination. 
too, about foe extraordinary priori¬ 
ties of sections of the British press. 

ft was not as if there was some great 
public scandal to uncover. 

But there is-a-more serious conse¬ 
quence, which is the limiting of sen¬ 
sible public debate. Most people illus¬ 
trate debates about the issues of the 
day by reference to their own exper¬ 
ience. So should politicians. But how- 
can we now. when such references 
lead to the krnd of gratuitous intru¬ 
sion that my school, my former fellow 
pupils, elderly retired masters, and 
even mothers and great aunts have 
had to endure? The result is that we 
shall have to close up, use detached 
language, theorise rather than speak 
from experience. And the result of 
ffiat if we give in to the pressure, will 
be that our politicians wfli appear yet 
more divorced from the real world of 
(hose in whose name we work. 

A law of privacy would be hugely 
complicated and full of pnfalis. It 
would havetobeofisetbyaddericeof 
public interest, and it could, unless 
very carefully drafted and sensitively 
enforced, be used to cover up genuine 
public scandals (as appears to be the 
case in France). But I have scratched 
my head wondering what public 
interest was served by those four 
journalists in Brentwood public lib¬ 
rary. and whether they could not 
have been more fruitfully employed. 
I have yet to find an answer. 

The author is Shadow Home 
Secretary. 
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The way we thieve now 
When [ moved into the W1 

area of London, very 
many years ago. my 
regular shopping street, 

just round the corner, was (it still is) 
Marylebone High Street, with its 
appendix. Thayer Street In those 
day's, the thoroughfare was not only a 
great shopping experience, but one of 
the most elegant and beautiful streets 
in central London. This was not 
simply a matter of "posh" — shops 
which were so expensive that only the 
rich could buy from them — because 
there were very many places in the 
street for people with modest means 
but who found that the goods they 
bought were of the finest quality, 
from the wonderful grocer to the 
wonderful fishmonger. (Strictly 
speaking, the latter was not on the 
High Street, but he was wily two 
paces round the comer, and inciden¬ 
tally he is still there and still selling 
the finest fish in London.) The 
friendly grocer, of course, has long 
vanished; there are no such things 
anywhere now unless you want to go 
to flortnum’5 — the supermarkets 
have done for the grocers, alas. 

Eheu fugaces. Over the years, the 
street has deteriorated; the great 
map-seller'rolled up his charts, the 
great butcher with-his unforgettable 
name — "Wainwright and Daugh¬ 
ter" — packed his carving knife, the 
great men's outfitters is still there, but 
half the sire it used to be. Perhaps the 
finest place in the street was the 
glorious emporium (I can't call it a 
shop) which was run by a lady who 
surrounded herself with beautiful 
things made of silver and wood and 
pottery and everything that can be 
made by man’s (and woman’s) hand, 
and who sold that beauty for amaz¬ 
ingly small sums. I remember— how 
could I have forgotten? — the day she 
told me that she would have to give 
up the shop, because the lease had 
run out and a new one would cost five 
times the old one. I still bathe in 
Schadenfreude every time I pass the 
site. It has been derdici for some five 
years. I am happy to say. 

From bad to worse, the High Street 
crumbled further. At one point. 1 
counted 15 derelict shop premises, 
and some of the weirdest hopefuls 
took shops on the street. 1 remember 
one that sold nothing but nuts — nuts 
of every kind but only nuts: 1 think it 
lasted about three weeks. And then 
the street got even worse: some of the 
shopkeepers wouldn’t have been 
allowed in the street in its glory days, 
and few there were to take a shop in a 
dying street. (One turned back the 
tide: Villandry — l suppose you could 
call him a grocer — is expensive, but 
sells the vety finest sniffs, and 
nothing else.) 

But lately, I have been sniffing a 
different breeze. One of the derelict 
shops has been taken for a display of 
what the High Street and its sur¬ 
rounds might become. And what 

A generation ago, private property was respected, and 
no one would have contemplated stealing from the poor 

might they become? The plan in the 
window is detafled; it looks like Arca¬ 
dia. and if it ever came to fruition, it 
would be what the High Street was 
when 1 first moved in. (I had had a 
clue wirhout realising it the High 
Street Christmas decorations, slung 
across the street, were not only' 
beautiful but singularly tasteful; un¬ 
matched by the vulgar, shoddy stuff 
that Regent Street provided, our 
High Street led the town.) 

1 peered more closely at that plan, 
and I regret to say that I murmured 
“I’ll believe it when I see it". Yet even 
the pessimist in me cannot deny that 
one or two shops that might be 
harbingers of spring have been newly- 
seen. Could it be that our High Street 
is going to have a new life? Ah. well. 
I’ll believe it when I see it (Thar may 
be when the harmless winos leave the 
High Street.) 

But 1 have to tell you now that the 
above is not the matter in hand — my 
hand, anyway. And 1 regret to haw to 
say that the real mailer in hand 
shines no credit upon our street; 
indeed, for any ordinary person, ft 
would be difficult to beat for base¬ 
ness. bit me explain. 

When those sadly derelict shops — 
as 1 said, sometimes they numbered 
by more than a dozen — were 
crumbling away, some sensible and 
valuable suggestions as to their use 
were made; these were, principally, 
that the empty shops should be leased 
(I presume at a peppercorn rent) to 
such noble causes as Oxfam. Sue 
Ryder, the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, and many more. These shop- 
lets take in a wide variety of useful 
Hems from donors, which are then 
sold for their good — their very good 
— causes. There have been many 
such over the last few years in our 
High Street; at present we have Ox¬ 
fam and the Cancer Research Fund. 
Sometimes, however, the shops are 
dosed, and when that is so, donors 
have been in the sensible habit of 

r on the doorstep, for 
the good and generous souls to take 
m, when they open for business. 

You get the picture? No, you don’t 
You think you do. but you don’t And 
when l tell you what the picture is, 
you won’t even believe it Far riot long 
ago, I was walking through the-HIgn 
Street arid paused at the Oxfam shop; 
it was evening, and the Oxfam staff 
had long gone home. But some other 
people had not. I looked at the door of 
the Oxfam shop, and I saw. pasted;on 
the inside of the glass door with foe 
text outwards, a printed police leaflet 
dearly for wide use, which ran: 
“Police Warning. Donations are 
being stolen from the doorways of 
this shop. Please take cane of your 
property." 

I strolled on. in what I think is 
correctly called a brown study, but I 
did stroll on. It was only a few paces 
further when I saw, again neatly 
printed and pasted on the inside of 
foe glass — it was the Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund shop — This statement- 
“Due to the increased numbers of 
forged banknotes in this area, we 
are checking all notes presented in 
this shop. We apologise to all chit 

customers for any inconvenience." 
I haven’t finished. There was 

another police leaflet bong distribut¬ 
ed just before Christmas. This is how 
it ran: "Many of you will be flocking 
to foe shopping areas of Marylebone 
to spend your hard earned money on 
‘pretties’. However, you will not be 
the only ones shopping in foe West- 
End. Extra ’shifts’ of thieves will be 
drafted in to relieve you of a few 
items. They will come because some 
of you wiD be careless with your 
cheque books, leave your handbags 
unattended, leave your shopping on 
the bade seat of foe car and show off 
how much money you have in your 
wallet. Most of us will enjoy our 
Christmas—a few of us wont. Please 
take care and be aware." Let us go back first to the 

doorways of the Oxfam and 
Cancer Research Fund. No 
one can be ignorant of what 

those organisations do and why they 
do ft. Yet people will steal foe dona¬ 
tions (themselves hardly of much 
worth) from the thresholds of fooSt 
shopisraritf other people will preserif 
forged notes wherewith they will pay 
for what they are in reality stealing. 
Then let us"go bade to the Christmas 
warnkig which tells us that “Extra 
‘shifts’ of thieves will be drafted in to 
relieve you of a few items.” 

Auberon Waugh has said — it is 
practically a mantra — that only, a 
few years ago he would leave his 
house in the country unattended arid 
unlocked, without a thought or a 
care, and found it left as it was. He 
has just been burgled, in that very 
house, for the third time. And you 

. could fill foe Albert Hall from floor to 
ceding with people telling the very 
same story, as they jangle their 
padlocks and compare floodlights.. 

So what does it mean? What is foe 
meaning of foe thefts and swindles 
played upon generous people who do 
nothing but help those who need 
help? And what is die meaning of the 
country-house burglaries which are 
rife now, but which — though there 
were thieves aplenty—hardly existed 
a very few decades ago? 

You will be greatly dismayed, but 
probably not astonished, when I say I 
don’t know. And 1 don’t think anyone 
knows either. But I think I know that 
the Oxfam and Cancer Research 
thievings could not have happened, 
before, say, I960, and foe country- 
house burglaries did not stan to 
happen before roughly the same 
time. If 1 am right, what has changed. 
— and changed substantially in that 
time? 1 don't know foe answer to that 
question, either. Very sorry. 

I have had so enormous a number of 
letters from and about New Zealand 
that it is impossible for me to answer 
them, individually, as / would wish. I 
ask your pardon, and hope that this 
collective note will suffice. 

f.- . 

f 

Up in arms 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY is 
seeking legal advice about with¬ 
drawing permission to use its coat 
of arms from the United Oxford 
and Cambridge University Gub, 
because of foe club’s refusal to 
admit women as full members. The 
Cambridge arms depicts a cross 
between four lions passant. It is 
used extensively on crockery, head¬ 
ed paper and decorative motifs 
throughout foe club, in combina¬ 
tion with Oxford s coat of arms. 

A Cambridge insider tells me 
that pressure for reform from dons 
and graduates is so great that the 
university authorities feel they 
must take a stand. And they believe 
they can best respond by frying to 
bar the club from using the 
university- device. As the club rules 
stand, female graduates can join as 
associate members, but they are 
not allowed to walk on the marble 
staircase, use foe library or the 
members' bar. Varsity, the Cam¬ 
bridge University newspaper, re¬ 
ports this week that student unions 
have condemned the dub in foe 
strongest terms for its continued 
refusal to accept women. 

Gordon Buchanan, the club sec¬ 
retary was unavailable for com¬ 
ment” yesterday. The legal chal¬ 
lenge is far from cut and dried, and 
there is no indication yet chat 
Oxford would follow Cambridge in 
any move ro remove the university 
emblems. Developments will how¬ 
ever. be followed closely by Oxford 
dons, many of whom disagree with 
the dub’s chauvinism. 

Tr 

• Young left-wing politicos called 
Ed should apply to the Shadow 
Chancellor’s office. Gordon Brown 
seems to have a penchant for the 
name. Ed Miliband, brother of 
Tony Blair’s policy adviser, David, 
is the latest appointee to his 
private office. He joins Ed “gobble* 
degook” Balls, a researcher, and 
follows Ed Richards, who recently 
left his job as assistant. 

Gizmo man 
AS PIERCE BROSNAN and his 
bevy of co-stars pouted for the cam¬ 
eras on the set of the new Bond 
film. Goldeneye, on Sunday. I 
sloped off behind foe scenes and 
stumbled into Q? workshop. 

Here was Mkk finlayson. the 

film’s senior special effects techni¬ 
cian. charged with teaching Des¬ 
mond Llewellyn, who plays Q. how 
to use his widgets. Not as easy as 
it sounds, he explained, tinkering 
with an inkpen which detonates 
bombs in foe new movie. “Des¬ 
mond has enormous hands. He has 
difficulty with fiddly things." 

Palace, please 
NIGEL HAWTHORNE is looking 
for a home fit for a king. Widely 
tipped for an Oscar for his perfor¬ 
mance as George III in The Madr 

Hawthome as George 

■ ;/ 

ness of King George, he has put his 
16th-century Grade I! listed manor 
on the market so he can move into 
something with a bit more space. 

With the film already a hit in 
America and due to open over here 
soon, he is asking £385,000 for Rad- 
well Grange near Baldock in Hert¬ 
fordshire and is hunting for an 
even grander property in the area. 

Instrumental 
TEENAGE violinist Vanessa-Mae 
Nicholson, who lost her £200.000 
fiddle last week to burglar?, is 
being showered with offers of a re¬ 
placement. London's leading violin 
dealer. J & A Beare, slipped her a 
trial Guadagnini (similar to the 
1761 instrument she lost) only to 
have it returned as unsuitable. 
Now Alan Todd, a technician at 
Cambridge University’s engineer¬ 
ing department, is offering to step 
into the breach. 

“I've got a violin made in 1762 — 
only a year out—which I was given 
as pan payment of a debt,** he says. 
“It's been valued at £20.000, but I 
cant play it so hn prepared to offer 
it to her for a good sum." 

And should Vanessa-Mae reject 
this offer. Be a re’s are already 
searching out alternatives. “Wove 

lined up four or five more fiddles 
which might suit her. She’S coming 
in to try them out on Thursday." 

Globetrotter 
THE LYRICIST Sir Tiin Rice 
doesn’t allow much to interfere 
with his cricket. His appearanCfr’ai 
the Golden Globe awards in foe 
shadow of Hugh Grant was touch- 

* and-go—because foe Test match m 
Adelaide looms on Thursday.' He 

iiuuiogeu iu squeeze m a time ou 
ness in New York, then popp 
over on Sunday to LA to pick up tl 
prize he shared with Elton John f 
•foe best stag in a movie (for h 
work in The lion Kind- And yc 
fcrday he shot off to Australia. 

■ ’ “It)s important to get your prioi 
ties right,”he explains. “I wanted 
get to Adelaide in time to give d 
England team stane advice.- 

MIS 
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DAYS OF GROWTH 
The Bank of England has proved its critics wrong 

The British economy is now the strongest in 
Europe and arguably the healthiest in the 
entire industrialised world. This observa¬ 
tion. which would have been dismissed as 
preposterous a year ago. new represents the 
simplest truth. The annus mirabilis for the 
British economy was given official confirma¬ 
tion yesterday with the publication of the 
first official estimates of Gross Domestic 
Product in 1994. These statistics showed the 
economy growing by 4 per cent between die 
fourth quarters of 1993 and 1994. Britain's 
strongest performance since 1988. 

Although such percentages may not, on 
their own. create much popular excitement, 
the tangible soda! benefit of strong eco¬ 
nomic growth was demonstrated last week 
in the December employment figures. These 
showed unemployment falling by 54,000 in 
December alone and by nearly half a million 
since the worst point of the recession. They 
also showed that the reduction in unemploy¬ 
ment was not just some statistical illusion or 
bureaucratic sleight of hand: vacancies 

^reported to employment offices are rising 
rapidly and 127,000 new full-time jobs have 
been created in the last quarter. If this rate of 
progress could be maintained, unemploy¬ 
ment could be reduced within a year or so to 
levels last seen in the prosperous Iale-1980s. 

Yet the City, for from welcoming the 
strong economic figures, has redoubled its 
calls for higher interest rates. A growth rate 
of 4 per cent is dearly “unsustainable", since 
the long-term growth rate of the British 
economy has always been below 2-5 per cent 
Unsustainable growth, say the gloomy 
pundits, is bound to produce inflation. It 
must be urgently choked off. 

This is needlessly alarmist Any recovery 
from recession must of necessity be a period 
of “unsustainable’’ growth. For if recovery is 
to reduce unemployment at all, it must 
create new jobs more quickly than the rate of 

population growth: such growth, is. by 
definition, unsustainable. The object of 
economic policy should be to keep growth at 
an unsustainable pace for. long enough to 
reach acceptable levels of unemployment 
Only then should the economy decelerate to 
its long-term trendgrowth rale, of between 2 
and 25jper cent 

The Bank and the Treasury cannot of 
course, tune the economy with absolute 
precision. But they can dp better if they aim 
for broadly sensible objectives, such as rapid 
economic growth when unemployment is 
high. This is, in fact exactly what the 
authorities have done in die past two years, 
with excellent results. In the two years since 
October 1992, when John Major, declared 
that the Government's objective was not just 
to control inflation, but also to promote 
recovery, the judgments made by foe Bank 
and the Treasury have proved impressive — 
and. better than those made by most outside 
commentators, ourselves included. Erirfip 
George, foe Bank's Governor, has proved 
right in his view that the economy would 
continue to grow strongly, despite rising 
taxes, and right in his decision to start 
cautiously raising interest rates last autumn. 

But the question now is whether the Bank 
should keep tightening policy until it 
completely crushes the recovery and reduces 
growth to a “sustainable" rate of below 25 
per cent Given the nervousness in. the world 
economy, foe slackening of consumer de¬ 
mand and foe weakness of investment 
within Britain, any further tightening of 
monetary policy might well be premature. 
After his successful performance in the last 
year or so, Mr George will deserve foe 
benefit of foe doubt if he derides on another 
small rise in interest rates. But before he 
goes further than that, he should wait for 
more evidence of just how robust the 
recovery remains, both at home and abroad. 

THE CLEGG AFFAIR 
A legal reform would prevent future furores 

The case of Private Lee Clegg, the para¬ 
trooper convicted of murder in 1993, has 
aroused passions. A group of senior veterans 
has promised to press his case until he is 
exonerated and released; others threaten to 

Jboycott the VE-Day celebrations if justice is 
hot done As colonel-in-chief of Private 
Clegg's regiment, the Prince of Wales is said. 
to be taking an interest MPs called 
yesterday for an emergency debate. Seldom 
in legal history is there such a strong lobby 
for the release of an individual. 

The strength of feeling aroused by foe 
Lords’ rejection of Private Clegg’s appeal last 
week is easy to comprehend. His crime was 
almost certainly the product of adrenaline 
rather than malicious intent. In September 
1990. he was part of a patrol in Northern 
Ireland which fired on a speeding car in Bel¬ 
fast. Three of the bullets which Private Clegg, 
fired were judged to be legitimate, shot in 
self-defence or foe defence of a fellow soldier. 
The courts ruled, however, that foe fourth 
was fired after foe car had gone 50 feet past 
foe roadblock. This, it seems, was the bullet 
that killed 18-year-old Karen Reilly. 

To some of his supporters Private Clegg is 
a victim of the law’s failure to distinguish be¬ 
tween military and civilian actions. In such a 
case, a soldier is judged to be no more than a 
"citizen armed in a certain manner". To 
many this does not square with the reality of 
patrol on the Belfast streets five years ago. 
Indeed, it would not be difficult to create a 
new offence applying to servicemen who kill 
unlawfully in foe course of their duties. Yet 
the sternest opponent of such a change has 
long been the Army, which probably fears, 
that a more general offence of unlawful 
military killing would encourage a greater 

umber of prosecutions. Its senior officers 
also remain nervous of making soldiers even 

partially immune from civil jurisdict- 
ion-This is an enlightened position to adopt 
Rom time to time, however, it produces 
hard cases such as Private Clegg’s. On foe 
evidence before the court foe case for 
conviction was clear. Yesterday the Clegg 
campaign claimed that new forensic evi¬ 
dence mil show that he did not fire the lethal 
buEri; Sir Patrick Mayhew-must therefore 
deride whether to‘review foe case on the 
strength of their submission. The Northern 
Ireland Secretary now finds himself facing a 
quashjudirial decision which will have 
serious political consequences. - 

.. Whatever he decides, foe Government 
should not abdicate its responsibility to 
answer public fears about Private Clegg. 
First. it must be made clear that he is not as 
he alleges, the victim of a conspiracy to 
appease nationalist feeling in the Province. 
The direction to prosecute was made in July 
1991, long before the Downing Street decla¬ 
ration and foe IRA ceasefire. Equally, it is 
absurd to suggestfoal the law fords have a 
vested interest in the politics of Ulster. Their 
decision was a sound reflection of the law. 
Sir Patrick should make dear that he is no 
more, willing to treat Private Clegg as a 
hostage to the peace process than he is ready 
to release terrorist prisoners prematurely. In 
the eyes of the law, the paratrooper arid the 
paramilitaries are all judged civilians. 

Secondly, the Government should ac¬ 
knowledge foe legal complexities which this 
case has revealed. A sensible reform would 
be to make it possible for courts to define 
excessive self-defence as manslaughter 
rather than munfer. This would meet the 
Army’s objection about foe legal status of 
soldiers. It would also save foe criminal 
justice system from future embarrassments 
which it can ill afford 

CALF TROUBLE 
Mr Waldegrave has turned veal to his advantage 

litidan often criticised as being 
» and a shade too clever for 
William Waldegrave, foe Agri- 

[inister, has displayed admirable 
texterity in his handling of the 
ate on animal rights and wrongs, 
d with revelations that calves from 
__ tn thp IhrihIient 

rate-reanng — 
t banned in Britain since 1990 are 

oread. Mr Waldegrave quickly 
uses of adversity- He has argued 
ew of the use of veal crates be 
rtvard from autumn 1997 to this 
is also issued a strong plea for the 

foe method in all EU countries, 
ympathy for animals is mtreas- 
ming the basis for legislation, 

which came into force 
ynake it a criminal onOTce tor 

porting animals to divert from an 
gurney plan, makmg the existing 
on this point more readily 

. The strong pressure 
! foe government to bear over 
Stion was prompted to a great 

Shorehara protests. . 
soon of how humaps treat 

jaiticuiariy ;- 
foe young. Some concerned 
~L/in foe humanist.spurt of 
Otar more radical awuas 
nimals have "nghts aim to 
The alliance between them — 

occasionally reinforced by the violent and 
the bored — is likely to produce more 
Shorehams and Brightiingseas in the future. 

... Mr Waldegrave will never satisfy every 
protester. The RSPCA will continue to 
campaign for a unilateral ban on export of 
veal calves .from Britain: the Minister is 

. right to resist the superficial appeal of such a 
■ move, even though it would find much 

favour. To do otherwise would cancel our 
leverage with other countries when they seek 
to exempt themselves from agreed rules of 
cooperation. 

The calves’ plight points to one of the 
central dilemmas within foe EU. On foe one 
hand, foe organisation is supposed to level 
agricultural structures in foe member 
countries to encourage fair practice. On foe 
other, his intended to stimulate trade, which 
thrivre on competitive advantage. Such an 

" advantage exists in countries with a higher 
tolerance of cruelty to animals. 

With veal production, there does, happily, 
seem to be a way out An EU study has con¬ 
cluded that banning of the rearing of calves 
in crates would have no impact on the 
economies affected and foe meat, albeit of a 
different quality, .can still be produced 
without resort to such methods. But this is 
an’ exception rather than a rule in meat 
production, especially in the Juxmy market 
Bitter battles over what end up when and 
how on the discerning plates of Europe lie 

' ahead. Even nimble Mr Waldegrave may 
not find these so easy to divert 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Demands to free 
jailed paratrooper 
From Mr Stanley J. Blenkinsop 

Sir, Is there not a grave danger that 
Paratrooper Clegg (report, January 
20; letter, January 21) will become a de 
facto political prisoner, on the 
grounds that any official moves to 
expedite hiS release from prison could 
be regarded’ as provocative by the 
Sinn Fein-IRA grouping in tile peace 
talks? 

Any such interference with the nat¬ 
ural justice that this case so urgently 
demands must be utterly resisted by 
the British Government which has it 
in its power to order Paratrooper 
G egg’s immediate release. 

As a journalist periodically working 
in Northern Ireland between 1969and 
1986,1 repeatedly saw the almost su¬ 
perhuman restraint and forbearance 
shown fry young soldiers like him on 
roadblock duty m the Province. 

Yours sincerely, 
STANLEY J. BLENKINSOP, 
22 Roan Court, 
Macclesfield, Cheshire. 
January 21. 

From MrK V. Byers, MC 

Sir, The reason given for obtaining 
and maintaining the conviction of this 
unfortunate man on a charge of mur¬ 
der appears to be based on the fact 
that be used unreasonable force by 
firing on the escaping car after it had 
passed him and he was therefore no 
longer in any danger. 

This can only have been true 
because the car happened to be carry¬ 
ing unarmed joyriders. It is a spuri¬ 
ous reason beouise the car wssaO too 
likely to be carrying armed terrorists 
who would have excellent motives for 
attempting to crash through a road¬ 
block manned by lethally equipped 
soldiers: no one but a foolhardy idiot 
would otherwise try it 

In such a case a probable result 
would have been that Private Clegg 
and his comrades would have had to 
sustain a burst of automatic fire when 
foe vehide was anything up to 50 
yards past foe checkpoint Would he 
then have been charged with derelic¬ 
tion of duty for ceasing fire as the car 
went by? 

Soldiers in tense situations seldom 
have time to think; they usually only 
have time to react Private Clegg 
should not have been charged with 
anything at all: it would have been 
unreasonable even to castigate him 
for an error of judgment j. 

It is disgraceful and disgusting that 
this unfortunate soldier should have 
been used as political cannon fodder 
in such a heartless manner. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. V. BYERS, 
Magnolia. Main Street, 
Kinoulton. Nottingham. 
January 22. 

Defending British Gas 
From Mr Grahame Dixon 

Sir, Fbr 38 years, up to foe end of 1993, 
I was an employee of British Gas. 1 
felt that 1 contributed not only to my 
own well-being but to that of the 
United Kingdom generally, and I 
think that view was shared by the 
majority of employees. There is no 
doubt, however, that foe strains 
caused by privatisation have had a 
serious effect on morale. 

The changes have resulted in mas¬ 
sive job cuts, inducting my own. Yet 1 
have nothing but praise for British 
Gas. It now generates profit in all 
comers of foe world: foe proportion 
from UK operations is reducing year 
on year. To have achieved this change 
with all foe pressures of Government, 
Ofgas and the Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion is incredible. 

The man behind this achievement is 
Cedric Brown, the chief executive (in¬ 
terview, Business, January 13). Here is 
no money-grabber but an achiever. As 
a shareholder I hope he remains in 
office for some considerable time. 

As for foe showroom situation, it is 
sad for those employee involved to 
receive such letters as the one last 
December announcing' curs in jobs 
and pay. It can only, however, reflect 
reality. If nothing is done British. Gas 
will have to sell foe operation or dose 
it down. Where wiH foe jobs be then? 

But do not blame British Gas for 
this: h is an inevitable outcome of 
privatisation. 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAME DK ON. 
104 Woodfield Avenue. 
StaincBffc, Badey. West Yorkshire. 

A foreign threat to our free speech? 
From Mr D. H. Walton 

Sir, This evening the 9pm BBC news 
carried an nan about slave labour in 
Burma. If the new Private Internat¬ 
ional Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) 
Bill' discussed by Antony Whitaker 
(“Stand up for free speech", and 
leading article, “Law from abroad". 
January 19) becomes law it will mean 
that in future such reports can be 
suppressed by the government of a 
foreign country, who will merely need 
to pass a law making it an offence to 
report the misdeeds of the government 
and then watch foe British courts 
become an instrument of oppression 
for every nasty little dictators regime. 

Yours truly, 
DAVID H. WALTON. 
10 St Guthlars Close, Crowiand, 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire. 
January 19. 

From Lord Brightman 

Sir. Antony Whitaker argues that an 
aspect of the Private Internationa] 
Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill 
threatens our legal sovereignty, while 
your leading article states that “the 
Lord Chancellor is mistaken if he 
thinks this an uncontroversial mea¬ 
sure to be hurried through Parliament 
on foe nod". 

A Special Public Bill Committee of 
the House of Lords, of which 1 am 
chairman, is currently taking evidence 
on foe Bill, which has been circulated 
to a number of witnesses and their 
comments invited. Some 35 responses 
have been received, from awide range 
of interests, and the committee has 
arranged six sessions of ora] evidence. 

This is a treatment which Bills do not 
normally receive and is in place of foe 
usual Lords committee stage. 

This committee has power to amend 
foe BiO. but must then pass its 
remaining stages in both Houses, it is 
composed of both lay peers and 
specialist lawyers and is drawn from 
all parties and from independent 
peers. The Government does not have 
a majority on foe committee and. 
while we have not yet come to any 
conclusions, you can be sure that 
nothing will pass us “on foe nod". 

The House has established this 
procedure specifically to ensure that 
law reform Bills receive the kind of 
scrutiny for which your leader calls. 
Mr Whitaker is most welcome to sub¬ 
mit written evidence to the committee 
no later than Friday. January 27. 
Yours faithfully. 
BRIGHTMAN. 
House of Lords. 
January 19. 

From Mr R. G. Moling 

Sir. May 1 take issue with a phrase in 
Mr Whitaker’s otherwise well argued 
article, “virtually no restriction on 
Lord Mackay*s 'ability’ to legislate". 

Mr Whitaker is referring to Lord 
Mackay’s “powers". If die noble Lord 
had more ability it is reasonable to 
assume that his powers would be 
exercised with greater awareness of 
foe forthcoming problems highlighted 
in foe article. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. G. MAL1NG. 
Windfall. Butlers Cross. 
Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire. 

Church and lottery 
From the Reverend Peter Kinley 

Sir. If. as you say in your leader fTt 
must be the lottery*’, January 14). the 
Church of England condemns the Na¬ 
tional Lottery, but also intends to ap¬ 
ply for a share of foe lottery funds, 
then, it seems to me, you are correct in 
pointing out its hypocrisy. 

However, your appeal to Scripture 
to justify foe lonery is unsound, for foe 
references riteri have nothing to do 
with gambling in foe usual sense of 
foe word. Furthermore, to dismiss foe 
subject of the lottery, as you do, as 
“morally trivial" betrays a serious lade 
of understanding of the issues in¬ 
volved. 

The question is not whether there 
are more important moral issues, but 
whether gambling itself is a moral 
practice. Something which depends 
for its success on avarice can hardly be 
regarded as morally acceptable. If you 
doubt the incentive of greed, then you 
must explain the statement of Camel of 
that when the prize is rolledover. ticket 
sales increase significantly. 

There is dear evidence from foe US 
that lottery participation there has led 
to other forms of gambling. It is a 
cause of great regret and shame that 
our Government has seen fit to pro¬ 
mote something which is morally un¬ 

justifiable and potentially destructive 
of human contentment. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER KINLEY. 
The Manse, Langley Upper Green. 
Saffron Walden. Essex. 
January 16. 

From the Chairman of the 
National Council on Gambling 

Sir. Your leading artide is unneces¬ 
sarily denigratory about foe views of 
the House of Bishops. 

At present, there is massive stimula¬ 
tion for demand for gambling and foe 
promotion of the view that, rather 
than being a form of entertainment, it 
is a likely way of becoming rich. In 
this setting, although the controlling 
legislation prohibits children from 
purchasing Lottery tickets, much of 
the publicity appears to be directed to¬ 
wards them. Thus, children have been 
involved in the television commercials 
for the Lottery, and many children 
take part in foe live audience at foe 
time of the draw, which, in any case, 
occurs before the 9pm watershed. 

Clearly, these are matters of great 
concern which need urgent attention. 

Yours faithfully. 
E. MORAN. Chairman. 
The National CouncD on Gambling. 
8 All Saints Street, NJ. 

Opera House plans 
From Mrs E.G. Isles 

Sir. 1 join with Mr Jeremy Isaacs (let¬ 
ter. January 11) in wishing to see foe 
Royal Opera House presenting opera 
and ballet to the highest standards. 

I should like to support his intention 
to revitalise listed buildings whilst re¬ 
pairing and sustaining the infrastruc¬ 
ture of a valuable public service. 

However, I cannot accept that, in 
order to do so, he intends to demolish 
the only remaining 17th-century coffee 
house in London (Tom’s Coffee House, 
in Russell Street) and three fifths of foe 
Floral HaD (Grade II* — not Grade I 
as Mr Isaacs claims) which was 
originally built as a promenade area 

for patrons of the Royal Opera House. 
Demolition seems a strange way to 

save our heritage from disrepair and 
dereliction. Mr Isaacs’s proposals 
have drawn opprobrium from the 
Royal Fine Art Commission, foe Civic 
Trust ("foe results are disappointing 
and run foe risk of ultimately being 
seen, at best, as mediocre": Martin 
Bradshaw), foe Georgian Group, foe 
Covent Garden Community Associ¬ 
ation. and most of foe members of foe 
public who have viewed his plans. 

Perhaps the Royal Opera House’s 
case for funding from foe National 
Lottery is not altogether convincing. 

Yours faithfully. 
ELIZABETH ISLES. 
Flat 1.41 Short’s Gardens. WC2. 

Gulf War tests 
From Wing Commander Bill Coker 

Sir, Your report (January 17) on the 
alleged Gulf War syndrome gives a 
mistaken impression of the state of our 
investigations and might suggest that 
I have a dismissive attitude to unfortu¬ 
nate sufferers of chronic fatigue 
syndrome (CFS). I do not. 

The report from Soldier magazine 
which you cite was researched some 
months ago and presented a snapshot 
of the position last autumn. We have 
since moved on: 250 cases have been 
referred, of which 77 have been seen 
and a diagnosis has been readied. 

The data so far suggest there is no 
single major illness bring complained 
of by Gulf veterans, and certainly no 
evidence for the existence of a separate 
Gulf War syndrome. CPS is a positive 
diagnosis in only 12 per cent of the 
cases. 

The other diagnoses are varied but 
are of well recognised medical condit¬ 
ions not peculiar to Gulf War service. 

Yours faithfully. 
BILL COKER 
(Consultant physician). 
Princess Alexandra’s 
Royal Air Force Hospital. 
Wroughton. Swindon. Wiltshire. 
January 1&. 

Listed buddings 
From Mr Bernard Kaukas. ARIBA 

Sir. According to foe listed Buildings 
Act 1990 (letters, January 3,6,11,20): 
"No person shall execute or cause to be 
executed any works of demolition of a 
listed building or its alteration or 
extension many manner which would 
affect its character as a building of 
special architectural or historic in¬ 
terest, unless the works are author¬ 
ised" (my italics). 

The purport of those last five words 
is simply to ensure that foe owner of 
the building is obliged to ask for and 
receive consent for any work he wishes 
to cany out He is not, unless he 
wishes to incur prosecution, foe ar¬ 
biter as to whether or not the work 

- “affects hs character". He will discover 
that a listed building is not his castle; it 
is merely his liability. 

A word of warning to the innocent 
owner of a listed bufiding who is told 

that he has carried out work without 
permission is also necessary. The local 
planning authority may invite him to 
“regularise the situation" or to “at¬ 
tempt" to regularise the situation by 
submitting a retrospective planning 
application; but such apparently re¬ 
assuring phrases still leave foe au¬ 
thority free to refuse consent and to 
issue an enforcement notice requiring 
tile alleged faults to be remedied 
within a certain period, on pain of 
financial penalties. 

It is generally prudent therefore, in 
cases where foe owner considers that 
any apparent breach of control regula¬ 
tions may not be upheld by the 
inspector in an appeal, not to submit a 
retrospective application but to wait to 
see whether an enforcement notice is 
served which can be appealed against 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

The Secreiary of State for Environ¬ 
ment has warned local authorities that 
enforcement notices should be issued 
“only where planning reasons dearly 
warrant such action". Thus they must 
exercise care in borderline cases. 

The inspectors appointed by foe 
Secretary of State to hear appeals are, 
on tiie whole, experienced and sensible 
men and women. They are well able to 
spot the difference between the am¬ 
bitions of a greedy developer, the 
presumptions of an over-zealmis plan¬ 
ning authority, and foe concern of a 
puzzled householder who is very upset 
at what he considers to be unfair 
treatment 

The overriding injunction is to ask 
for permission. One can always ap¬ 
peal against it if it is refused; but in 
the interim no offence has been com¬ 
mitted. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD KAUKAS, 
13 Lynwood Road, Ealing. W5. 

Wary welcome for 
age of Ophiuchus 
From Dr Patrick Moore. FRAS 

Sir, May 1 pur foe asrrologicaJ record 
straight please. I cannot understand 
why we are hearing all this nonsense 
about a new zodiacal sign {report 
January 21). The facts have been 
known for many centuries, and there 
is nothing new in this. The constella¬ 
tion patterns are meaningless, since a 
constellation is made up of chance 
alignments of stars at very different 
distances from us; there is no real 
connection between them. 

We happen to use the patterns given 
by foe Greeks. If we had followed, say, 
foe Egyptian patterns we would have 
had a Cat and a Hippopotamus in¬ 
stead of a Ram and a Bull. We can 
make up what patterns we like; they 
mean nothing. 

The ecliptic — foe projection of foe 
Earth’s orbit on the sky — passes 
through 13 of the constellations ac¬ 
cepted by foe International Astro¬ 
nomical Union: the 12 usually re¬ 
garded as zodiacal, and Ophiuchus, 
which spreads down across the ec¬ 
liptic between Scorpius and Sagitta¬ 
rius. Bui again, this is merely because 
we have made up these patterns, and 
in any case the maps of foe sky we 
now use have been unchanged for a 
very long time. 

So 1 repeat that this is “old hat"; 
nothing new in it and of course 
astrology is in any case the most 
obvious rubbish. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK MOORE, 
Farthings, 
West Street, Selsey, Sussex. 
January 21. 

From Dr Leslie A. Hill 

Sir. It should surely be easy to 
discover whether astrology is true or 
not All the researchers would have to 
do is find out in what percentage of 
cases foe forecasts of foe “expert” 
astrologers came true. 

For astrology to be genuine, foe 
answer should work out at 100 per 
cent; but if tiie percentage corre¬ 
sponded only to what one would 
expect from random success, it would 
mean that astrology was a fake. 

Yours sincerely, 
LESLIE HILL. 
La Prairie. St Mary. Jersey. Cl. 
January 22. 

‘Sleaze’ and subsidy 
From Commander R. N. L Welby 
RN (retd) 

Sir. It is to be hoped that Lord Nolan, 
in his investigation into standards of 
public life (report. January 20). will 
look at the bribes given by the Gov¬ 
ernment to get tiie votes they wanted 
to approve giving our fishermen's 
livelihood to the Spaniards (report, 
January 19). 

In effect the payment to our fishing 
industry is a subsidy to the Spanish 
one to enable it to keep fishing. A 
bizarre use of our taxpayers’ money! 

If condemnation of this Govern¬ 
ment's achievements “at foe heart of 
Europe” were needed, surely its 
inability to protect either our fisher¬ 
men’s industry or our calves from 
sadistic fanning abroad furnishes 
adequate proof. 

Yours etc, 
R. N. L WELBY. 
The Lawn. Dipford, 
Trull, Taunton, Somerset 

Salami tactics 
From Mr Gedrge Thomas 

Sir. The letter from Mr Howell (Janu¬ 
ary 17). who works for an environ¬ 
mental services department with a 
title as pedantic as his thinking, said it 
all. With professional pride, he as¬ 
sures Mr Pugh (letter, January 13} that 
he could not buy!'« oz of sausage be¬ 
cause he is now protected by an EC 
directive that establishes a “minimum 
load” for retail weighing machines. 

Of course. Mr Howell, weighing 
discrepancies are proportionately 
greater for small loads, but foe actual 
size of foe errors will be small enough 
to be irrelevant to anyone but foe EC 
official. 

What is his solution?Why—that the 
retailer should buy a better weighing 
machine. Thus foe consumer will be 
able to buy^mall quantities — but of 
course at the higher price needed to 
offset foe retailer’s expensive new 
equipment. 

Large companies have just started 
deserting the Tories (report, January 
17). Small businessmen deserted them 
a long time ago, as much as anything 
because after ail this time they still 
allow us to be plagued by pernickety 
know-alls and their silly EC direc¬ 
tives. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. THOMAS. 
17 Campden Hill Square, W8. 

Hard to stomach? 
From Miss Christine £. Avery 

Sir. in a local shop I have just seen a 
sign on a food-shelf which said 
"Recommended for Bums Nighr (a 
week from today, January 25). Behind 
the sign were several haggis. The 
labels on the haggis said “use by 23rd 
January". 

Yours etc, 
CHRISTINE E. AVERY. 
27 Guildford Road West, 
Faro borough. Hampshire. 
January 18- 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM. 
NORFOLK 
January 23: The Governor- 
General designate of Canada 
and Madame Leblanc have 
arrived at the House. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Gloucester. Deputy 
CoIonel-in-Chief of the Royal 
logistic Corps, will attend a dinner 
at The Princess Royal Barracks 
Blackdown. Deepens, at 
7.45. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron of the Nutting Hill Housing 
Trust will open John Kennedy 
Lodge. 73 Mhdmay Street. NI. at 
3.00. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Eric Ashton, rugby league 
coadt 60: Miss Nora Beloff. 
author. 76: Mr Harry Brett, former 
general secretary, Prison Gov¬ 
ernors Association, 48; Lieutenant- 
General Sir Anthony Denison- 
Smith, S3: Mr Neil Diamond, 
singer and actor, 50; Mr Bamber 
Gascoigne, author and broad¬ 
caster. 60; Mr Peter Laister, com¬ 
pany director, 66; Mr MJ. Le 
May. banker. 37: Dr Desmond 
Morris, zoologist, writer and 
broadcaster, 67: Lord Justice Mur¬ 
ray. 72: Dr lan Oliver. Chief 
Constable. Grampian. 55: Lord 
Savile. 76; Dr Jane Somerville, 
cardiologist. 6Z the Mast Rev JA. 
Ward. Archbishop of Cardiff. 66: 
Air Commodore Sir Archie 
Winskill. former Captain of The 
Queen's Flight, 78. 

Professor Paul 
Turner 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Professor Raul 
Turner. CBE. will take place at 
4pm on Monday. February 27, in 
the Priory Church of St Bartholo- 
mew-The-GreaL West Smrthfield. 
London. ECI. 

RICHMOND PARK 
January 23: Princess Alexan¬ 
dra, President, this morning 
visited the Royal Star and 
Garter Home for Disabled 
Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen, 
Richmond. Surrey. 

Inner Temple 
His Honour Judge John Gower, 
QC. Roger Toulsan. QC, Thomas 
Shields. QC. Mark Havdock-AI- 
lan. QC Simon Brown, and Jona¬ 
than Acton Davis have been 
elected Masters of the Bench of the 
Inner Temple. 

Gray’s Inn 
Franz Joseph Muller. QG Stephen 
Robert Silber. QC DavidTorrance 
Donaldson. QC. and Michael 
Christopher Campbell Hart, QC 
have been elected Masters of the 
Bench of Gray's Inn. 
The Hon Mr Justice Alastair 
Nicholson, the Right Hon Mr 
Justice Michael Hardie Boys, the 
Hon Sir Michael Nicholson and 
Sir Mark Weinberg have been 
elected Honorary Masters of the 
Bench of Gray's Inn. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Sir John Whitehead was the guest 
speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Circle of the Rpyai 
Over-Seas League held last night 
at Over-Seas House, St James's. 
Mrs Elizabeth Cresswdl presided. 

Appointment 
Mr PWer Harbome to be Ambas¬ 
sador to the Slovak Republic in 
succession to Mr Michael Bates 
who will be moving to another 
appointment in the Diplomatic 
Service. 

New president 
Sir Philip Jones, Chairman of 
Total, has been elected president of 
the Oil Industries Club. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Hadrian. Roman em¬ 
peror 117-138. Italics, Spain, 76AD; 
Sir John Vanbrugh, dramatist and 
architect, London, baptised this 
day. 1664: William Congreve, 
dramatist Bardsey. Yorkshire, 
1670: Frederick 11 the Great. King 
of Prussia 1740-86. Berlin. 1712: 
Pierre de Beaumarchais, drama¬ 
tist Pauls. 1732; Charles James 
Fax, statesman. London. 1749: 
Murio Clementi. pianist and com¬ 
poser. Rome. 1752; Ernst Theodor 
Wilhelm Hoffmann, writer and 
composer, (Cornsberg, Germany. 
1776; Sir Edwin Chadwick, phy¬ 
sician and social reformer, 
Longsight Lancashire. 1800: Sir 
Thomas Blarney, field marshal. 
Wagga-Wagga. New South Wales. 

1884: Keith Douglas, poet Tun¬ 
bridge Wells. Kent 1920. 

DEATHS: James Ralph, writer, 
London. 1762; Adam Black, pub¬ 
lisher and politician. Edinburgh. 
1874; Lord Randolph Churchill, 
statesman. London. 1895; Mar¬ 
garet Hungerford. novelist, 
Bandon. Cork, 1897; Edward Mao- 
Dowell, composer. New York. 
1908; Axnadeo Modigliani painter 
and sculptor, Paris. 1920: Sir 
Winston Churchill. Prime Min¬ 
ister 1940-45 and 1951-55, London. 
1965. 
King Henry ft! married Eleanor of 
Provence. 1236. 
Conscription was introduced in 
Britain. 1916. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr OS. dark 
and Miss P.C HOI 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles Sebastian, elder sot 
of Dr and Mrs Justin Clark, of 
Branksome fttrk. ftwle, Dorset 
and Franchesca Cecelia, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs HAW. 
HAL of Hamsdl Lake House. 
Eridge, Tunbridge Wells. 
Mr U.F. Heasman 
and Miss J.M A Goldsworth 
The engagement is announced 
between Laurence, son of Mr 
James Heasman. of Exeter, and 
Mrs Valerie Heasman. of tbe Isle 
of Wight and Jane, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Goldsworth. of 
Newport Saffron Walden, Essex. 
Mr J.R_ Johnsm 
and Dr BA Boswdl 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, son of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Johnsen. of Shalden, 
Hampshire, and Bridgit daughter 
of the late Mr Robert Boswdl and 
of Mrs Boswell, of Johannesburg. 
South Africa. 
Mr CW. Wickham 
and Miss AM. Thomson 
The engagement is announced 

, between Christopher William, son 
of His Honour Judge Wickham 
and Mrs Wiliam Wickham, of 
Birkenhead, and Anne Margaret 
daughter of the late Mr Wuliam 
(Kai) Thomson and of Mrs Thom¬ 
son, of New Plymouth. New 
Zealand 

The marriage wQl take place in 
New Zealand an December 16, 
1995. Present address: Jalan Bihar 
7. Men tang. Jakarta Pusat 
Indonesia. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hogg. QC. 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the 
host yesterday at a luncheon given 
by Her Majesty* Government at 
Lancaster House in honour of the 
Foreign Minister of the Republic of 
Uzbekistan. 
HM Government 
Mr Alastair Goodlad, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was the host yes¬ 
terday at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty's Government at Lan¬ 
caster House in honour of die 
Permanent Secretary of the Singa¬ 
pore Ministry of Foreign Affaire. 
Cardiff Business Qob 
Tbe Right Hot John Redwood. 
Secretary of State for Wales, was 
the Guest Speaker at a luncheon 
given by the Cardiff Business Club 
at die Cardiff Marriott Hotel on 
Monday. January 23, when he 
delivered an address entitled The 
State of the Nation". Mr Brian K. 
Thomas. Chairman of the Cardiff 
Business Club, presided. 
American Chamber of 
Commerce (UK) 
Mr Michael Pickard, Chairman of 
London Docklands Development 
Corporation, was the guest and 
speaker at a luncheon of the 
American Chamber of Commerce i 
(UK1 held yesterday at the London , 
Marriott HoteL Sir Brian GosweU. ' 
president, was in the diair. 
Licensing Executives Society 
Mr Ian Harvey. Chief Executive of ! 
British Technology Group, was the , 
speaker at the annual htndteOT of 
the Licensing Executives Society 
Britain and Ireland held at the 
Savoy Hotel on Thursday. January 
19. Mr David Stanley, president, 
was in tbe chair. Sir Alastair 
Pflkington. FRS. honorary presi¬ 
dent was among the guests. 

Patrick Cheney of West London with a Victorian Valentine card he bought for 
his wife at Phillips, Bayswater, yesterday. Although only a handful of bidders 
attended the auction the 40 lots fetched more than £3,000. Few made more than 
their estimate apart from die final lot a collection of Victorian Valentine and 

Christinas cards, which went for £420 against an estimate of £150-£250 

Mr John Lemon-Burton, of 
A1 bourne. Hassocks. West Sussex, 
a founder member and president 
of die Bugaiti Owners’ Club, left 
estate valued at £577,947 net 
Margaret Joan ChalKs, of Chelten¬ 
ham. Gloucestershire, former 
Headmistress of Queen Anne’S. 
Caversham. Berkshire, left estate 
valued at E347.J89 net 

Other estates indude (net before 
tax): 
Mr Thomas AUenby Bath. of 
Offord Darcy, Cambridgeshire 
£602378 
Angela Mary Blenkmsop. of 
Gateshead. Tyne A Wear.£9IW56 

Latest wills 
Miss Audrey Broatfhnut, of 
Saighton, Chester-E544J290 
Mr Cyril Edwin Campifl. of Bath. 
Avon-E539.22S 
Mrs Bridget Paula Carter, of 
Rawey, Cornwall-El .035.199 
Mr Alexander Eady Cochrane, of 
Wimbome. Dorset_ 
Mr Roger Brian Cottam, of 
Leicester-G.091,337 
Mrs Dorothy Muriel Evdeigh. of 
lingfield. Surrey-£504,924 
Mr WOMam John Foster, of Brom¬ 
ley. Rent-£504,037 
Mr John Glyn Foa&es, of Den¬ 
bigh. Owyd;-£916539 
Mr Joseph Resting Hall of East 
Grinstead, West Sussex—. £536348 
Mr Bert Lane Higgs, of Market 
Harborough, Leicestershire 
£5711264 
Mr Robert Hipkiss, of Hagley. 
Worcestershire-£647576 
Mr Denis Valentine Eliot How¬ 
ard, of London SW3_.£1,231690 
Dr Ralph Alfred Hyman, of 
Cockfostere. Hertfordshire £817,255 

Archaeology 
•* 

Doubts over date of 
early American site 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

Mr David Colin McGregor, of 
Faringdon. Oxfordshire _ £767.675 
Mr James Whittington Landan. of 
West ChQtington. Sussex-E619,193 
Mr Geoffrey Parker Lathe, of 
Ram, West Midlands_£776.482 
Mrs Bettie May, of London 
NW6-£1,043574 
Mr Frederic Horace Mocatta. of 
Eastbourne. East Sussex- £914,916 
Anne Margaret Patton, of 
Cookham. Berkshire-.—£974,449 
Mrs Marjorie Hannah Sarah 
Vartey Bardstey-Powcfl. of ley- 
bum. North Yorkshire—£812.484 
Mrs wnk Mae Rob. of Cbalfont 
St Goes, Bodes--£814.185 
Mrs Enid Susie Smith, of 
Minstead. Hampshire—£871995 
Mr Alan Douglas Sioddart of 
Crowoorabe, Somerset—E654J37 
Mr Eric Anthony Taylor, of 
Ongar, Essex--E834J92 
Mr Gordon Alan Taylor, of 
Cudcfidd. West Sussex-£1.055.003 
Mr Albert Frederick Wfllby, of 
Bkkley. Kent-£814056 

SERIOUS doubt has been cast 
an the antiquity of South 
America’s mast controversial 
airhaeologjcai site. After visit¬ 
ing a Brazilian cave, a group 
of American specialists have 
said that they cannot accent tile 
early occupation dale claimed 
by its French excavators. 

The JPedia Furada rock- 
shelter in northeast Brazil has 
been hailed for a decade as the 
final proof that modem 
humans entered the New 
World far back in die Ice Age. 
More than fifty radiocarbon 
dates from the deep deposits at 
thebaseofasteepetiftsugget 
occupation as early as 4&000 
years ago. 

Because , the prehistory of 
other areas around the Pacific 
rim, nntahiy Australia, has 
also been pushed back to 
similarly early dates (with 
recent daims drat premodern 
hominids, perhaps Homo 
erectus, were presort in Japan 
an amen of fixture develop¬ 
ments), die Ffcdra Furada 
dates have been tentatively 
accepted, fay many scholars. 

research in winch theTwly 
grafl of pre-Pldstooerie occu¬ 
pation in the Americas was 
forever receding from archae¬ 
ologists' grasp. 

Such earfy sites have been 
sought for more than a centu¬ 
ry, ever since the antiquity of' 
humanity was. established in 
Europe- Although some, such 
as fee Meadowcroft Rock- ‘ 
shelter in Pennsylvania, have - 
proved resistant to doubt, fee 
handful of even plausible sites 
dating to before 12.000 years 
ago m fee entire continent 
contrasts dramatically with 
fee thousands of discoveries in 
fee Old World 

Fedra Furada, excavated be¬ 
tween 1978 and 1968 by fee 
fimfe archaeologist Nidde 
Guidon, seemed to answer 
those questions: there was a 
long sequence of deposits con¬ 

taining stone tools and 
hearths, and charcoal from 
fee latter yielded radiocarbon 
riPtes in good stratigraphic 
order, reaching back from 
6,000 years ago at fee top of 
fee sequence to 4&000 years 

ago at the base. 
No similar sites have been * 

found, however, leaving Pedra * 
Furada "sticking out like a 
sore thumb", in the words of 
one expert in the field. Now ■ 
three American specialists in * 
early sites, including fee exca- > 
valor of Meadowcroft. James 
M. Adovasio. have examined 
fee evidence and found it 
unconvincing. Writing in An¬ 
tiquity. Dr Adovasio, together • 
with Dr Tran D. Dillehay and 
Dr David J. Meltzer, con-^ 
chafes that ”we are sceptical of " 
fee claims for a Pleistocene 
human presence at Fedra ( 
Furada. We are not saying ■ 
that the features at Fedra- 
Furada are natural, but the ; 
site geology and hydrology 
makes this a very likely alter-i- 
native explanation". ' 

In essence, fee team accepts 
fee. validity of fee carbon- 
dating process, but does not 
believe that the burnt material 
results hem human activity. - 
They suggest that natural fires ’ 
are more likely, and note that 
fee early “tools" lode like 
naturally-flaked rook. After - 
10,000 years ago, however. . 
both fee tods and tbe hearths 
do seem to be the result of. 
human occupation. 

If their sceptical view is 
widely accepted, as seems' - 
likely, this will leave only a • 
few New World sites dating to * 
even .the end of fee fee Age. 
Studies based on language 
groupings and human treth in' 
both i eastern Asia and fee - 
Americas support the view 
that the first human probably ' 
entered America through - 
Alaska between 20,000 and 
15.000 years ago. or even later. 
Source: Antiquity68:695-714. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Hilary Johnson. 
Chaplain. St George’s Hospi¬ 
tal, Tooting: to be also Honor¬ 
ary Assistant Priest, St Mary. 
Wimbledon (Southwark). 
The Rev John Nightingale. 
Diocesan Mission "Adviser 
and Priest-in-charge, Norton 
(Coventry): to be Vicar, St 
Giles, Rowley Regis 
(Birmingham) - 
The Rev ChristopherPearson, 
Assistant Curate. St Maiy, 
Newington; to be Assistant 
Curate, St Peter, Streafeam 
(Southwark). 

The Rev Bryan West Honor¬ 
ary Curate. St George. 
Gravesend (Rochester): to be 
Honorary Curate, All Saints. 
Hatcbam (Southwark). 

The Rey Robert WWdowsoiu- 
Rector.'Ashfordby and Priest-.' 
nniharee, Ab Kettleby group:«, 
to be also Priest in charge. Old 
DaJby and Nether Broughton ,- 
(Leicester) 

Resignations and 
retirements ~ 

The Rev William Thomas/ 
Priest-in-charge, Fbxton (Ely): - 
to retire as from July 2. 
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BIRTHS 

JUHMftAM - On J—my 
17th. to Anna Loom Cate 
Bantam) and Ron. a son. 
■JaaepH Buchanan. atmoa 
tar Samuel an] nmjiaiitn 

BASSETT - Helm, on Slat 
January, paacemy after a 
Aan Dana, at long Edward 
vu HonH. MkBmrst- 
WMow of Stanley and inccfa 
land mother of Michael and 
Mod. Btakanw and 

ADAMS - On 90% Jammy 33rd. a OngUtr. 
1996 in Toronto. Canada, to 
Kate Qafa rn i rmanl and MOODY - On Sdarow 31at 
MietaeL a m Ftttx January, to JIB aM pub. a 
Perryman. *ntotar. Helena Kate, a 

AHTHUB - On January 130. ■Bd 
to Margaret (n£e Hobtoo) and Nkl»otes- 

"in0nsta«wS,,*to 

Ha^.atouoerfmcamlta. 
•tonabter. Indto Mary-Anne POaVM. IUXH&L - Oa 
Aydna. 190 January. In KBomr, 

BBOKM - On January im VWorta. AMnBa. to mda 
M Tbe Portland HoepOaL to tofc HasOe) and Janata, a 
Sheryl <n«e Onto} and Qwy. daughter. feabeSa LoidK. 

WMnadw Id Mnan it 
12 noon. FMBdbr Down 
only lad rtunaUw. If 
dedtaL to The Mends or 
King Edward VU HobMM. 

BOUTUD - On 21st 
Jannaijt 1996. addnar la 

Nodt; Hqmr. aged an. 
gebwatjwtte of the bae John 

David. Fauem at Samuoxy 
Onmatnrtnm on FMnr 27I1> 
Jaanaoy at 3,40 pm. nowan 
to Hdam « (tons. Bridge 
Street Aodovar. 

ClAMCV - On 21<d Jammy 

FARMER - On January 1Mb 
199CL paaoeflfly m band 
after an mesa very bravely 
tan*. MoBe aged 73 yam. 
of Stmlatawt Kant Funeral 
Bervln to tw bald on Friday 
Jammy Z7tb 1996 aft ix am 
at AB Eaftnti CSrarcb. 
SaaaftrtiBrer. fnarwrt ter 
bdanwant No Oowera by 
raqneat bat OoneWona. B 
dmbaftL to Cancer Raeanb 
(Stadnad Brandi} c/o 

BOATH - Nkty Me 
PridmtO and Rtcbard, on 
January I4tb. tor Jack and 1 
Freddie, a beauBfU 
s Wa. MDy Amanda. 

BOUTHO - On X90> Januiy. 
to Aanabef (nfte Staw Baker) 
and Alverae. a danghter. 
Alexandra OardeBa. 

BOOTH - on January ion 
199SL to NKttb (Me Lam) 
sod Pant two tfaugtan, 
JUto Cristobal am Remand 
Leonora. 

BSOAimeiT - o& jaauaiy 
X9m at Ungston HandtaL to 
Joan Hansen and Otota, a 
son. Daniel HaoMa 
BtataaL 

CHELTOH-On 2 lai January, 
to Sarah inft RondD ad 
Ktvo. a son, Toby Mnao 
FoJey. 

GLARXE - On Janaary 31 a at 
The Porttond to 
PnmeUa Me Towasend- 
Croaa) aad Peter, a 
rtmuttilin. TabOha Linn 
Alice. 

CUKMMSHAM-On January 
20th 1996. in pertb. Worn 
AnstraBa. to Mriust (nln 
Foster) and Edward, a ion. 
Thosnas Henry, a brother fer 
Janm. 

DUHCAM - Aobastm Janes at 
Tbe Panmd HaspBa on 
JasajBsy 171b. a baauana 
and beamy son to Maeve 
and James. 

FRY - On tarn January 1996. 
to Anne (nfte Madnnes) and 
John, a danobiar. HMd 
Sarah, n staler tor Rebecca. 
Gharile and Emuy- 

QOWER - On January 22nd 
1996 H Jeemp HoapdaL 
StwObAL to JIB Cnie 
MontnMB) and KeSOL a 

Caraltne Cafe FtorrionaSD 
and David, a moot IwaidlM 
ton. Hanrey. 

SPCMJAR - To Nhtoetoo and 
Erama(Dfe»acMey)<ai 18th 
January 1996. a danpMar. 

WARE - On TOarisr ISO) 
January to D<d>el to Carolyn 
tafe Fraeert and tot a ran. 
Bamako' Peter, a bNtor tor 
normcc and Petrie* 

WATUM8 - On janoasy Elat 
to Eoaom Hondtta. to Jean 
Cnfe HewDO and Ifek, a eon. 
Thomas David. 

W8LSOM - On 180a January, 
to Jtotatte Cnfe Waanes) and 
wmiaxn. b SO6. Edward 
Mango John, a braOwr tor 
Samuel. 

tor°NX1 t/fSS 
l M 

GUfTlBWUCX - Dune (Pfe 
W&s&rnd oa Jnmary 19KB 

khleahy - on urn 
January, to Duncan and 
Sttabto. • (IGBM dangler. 
MeJri Rose Maelaod. 

LAIRD - On TMnsday ifJOi 
January. IB Edlnbuiyh. to 
Smfatode (nfe Etotei) and 
Shu Wt k dsptflv. 
Ttoa Baton Mtahataa. 

DEATHS 

ADOISOH - on 21st January 
1996. Andrew of duns 
Street. Sbndsnter Newton, 
dearly towed hratand or 
Cttck. Fnneraft Sa-vice at 
11am on TTiuiwbir 8601 
January at S( Miot 
Cbnrcb. Sbamdaftter 
Newton. No otmra BteBK 
but domdians. V denied, tor 
the MaaoBm Nines c/o 
Eta* Funeral Sanrtoaa, 
Nrwefl. Sbatxane. Dorset, 
«W938) 813*79. 

AtauBEMf — On Janomy 201b 
ok Yeova Dtazicx Honnaft, 

“alter Andzaw 
tf 87 yean, oI 

Vcknud Iwahang of p-i»n> 
P“«nil Serrice at the Part* 
»web. Grewbarife. m 

Janmry 27tb al 
“■O to. Mtowad by 

Donaoom to Oxfuu c/o 
gtodler * son. Tbe pm*. 
Z*” Owp Sbosvtap 
Centre. Crrwfcerne. Mt 
(01*60) 73229. 

BMIAHTVHE - on Jamray 
18th. inacaflffly as tanm. 
Crtzri OudM’Sne aped 88. 
FtoM » **-*« 
Monday Jauuary Sab to 
Tbe Storey and aaaa 
Osmatorinm. Worth. Wtot 
Ena. Enadries to FhSot * 
Scott. Use WUMto. 
UeJcOtad. let 8D68B 7638*1. 

BOWEN - On 19m Janiaaj 
1996, pan-eftilb la hnnadaL 
raefunt OhOst. at b—t 
Sheen, apod 47 years, 
btomed haabaad of Lena and 
father to Nttndni aad 
Robert. FtoKsal Service to 
Christ Cbnrcb. Wm Tenjple 
Sheen. East Sbeca. 8W14. 
on Satmhar 2fith Jaansay to 
linn sad naowed by 
vrfnte orsnUoa FtoaSv 
Bowtaa osibr bto dotaOetto U 
desired to btotabri Caacar 
Reaewth Pond. PO B0K123. 
Ltaootns ton Pleias. WCZA 
SPX. 

BOY1AR - Ptoncta Mchatos. 
Fraofc. OBC. CMtawnitotora 
defi* Repebbuca Bat ana, 
toed suddenly on January 
1901 tn M* S3M year. A 
Aeonien Mass wn bebaid to 
2J0 pea on Thursday 26Cb 
January at The dnarti to 
The Hefty Family. Torts 
Stood. Rrigsce. Pelorad 
hnstaad to Many nd ttfthtf 
of Cbrtftoober. Mare. Ana 
and Jeremy. A MeraosM 
Sendee wm be ndd to Si 

AMtabntoh. asM 82. 
Betond undar aad mend to 
Amanda, wtdew to Joaoer 
Caidbabucb. Fuaarto Serrtca 
Lso m on lhuMtav oath 
January to St Masy*s Hook 
Yrtft Wanaab CJwrrh. 
Gantries to CbarCber and 
TiBbcd. «st: erne) 
880750. 

ST7Xh January at i gm. Any 
enooftHea to Green * CUi 2L 

aOBs. paaeeftdto at PonMbsd 
Hoatota. Mary, aoed 89 
ynsra. modi land aunt to 
Anosfe. Martin md MSa*. 
Funeral Stole* to Eased 
Onfflwfcrtiaa. Rysandh. on 
Friday Jmmmr 27th to 
2-50pra. No (town pfaaae. 

OKAY - On January 20b 
1996. nenrefrnor tn 
Tsuamm. ROtaa ton 
Cafe Mtort aged 95. 
Btoraad wBe to the fata 
Qaorge and dearly lorad 
ratoUr to Nktabn aad be 
Me Jtotot and a much lorad 

HOOQSOM - On 18th 
January 1996. pMMtflr at 
Bridporl HoapUto. John 
Aribur Stanley Hodowa. 
Sbb. Ldr. RJLF. MU) 
aoed 83. fosnwiy to; 
neaadnabr. Domft. He «■ ! 
he aadbr adaeed bar Me craatn 
Maipd and Us atom 
JftcJdc snd iB Mi ipd 
Mnadsu Funeral Servloe to R 
Masyta CbunA. naawsbUr. 
on Friday 27ih January to 2JO m. Ftom or 
dontotons H antral cor Bn 
Atshebnera dmm 
c/o AJ. Wakdy A tan. 91 
east seraat Bridpost. Dosaet. 
DTPS 3LB. 

UW - On 22nd January. 
peaotonUy at home. Marserto 
Setotfs MoBett. aged M 
Ken. wife to Bn Into Dsrrid 
Hew. tostar to Alexandra 
Thosnaa and auto to Lawtt. 
Lydia. Cathartna and 
Jmeatdaa Fonerto aanrtca 
to St Draw Partah CbutCh. 

teoULAH THOW - David. 
paned away on Ub 
January. Bawtota Man to be 
bald at 11 am 27th Jaanaiy 
to Oar Lady to Raneom 
attach. flnMdL EMB9L 
Ftosafly flows only. 
DanaHom V derired c/o AJR. 
torn 117 Mob Straet. 

Sunday IBth Jammy 1995. 
aged 73 yean. Beloved 
mother to Btctard. riabsr to 
Band and BIB aad ml to 
Nbrt aad PWdtae; ton fMgu | 
a four year baffle sgabat 

OtbURM. osa o 
td. jenrd away to 
■MnHehnabi 
MbwttBMvfeaaadt 

IAUHBP - Ob Dnasdari 
January I9th l996. paaeed I 

Nnbt Home, Badbury. 
Swindon, Mnlorla. widow 
toPr.Cacn—hbond. Deegly 
betovod mother to Oastodtne 
and BBta—BMwr to KoCfay 
and BbcbaaL Funeral at St 

home on 201b Jaamry, tolar: 

aw. WBaan CB. wn 
atwiy* be mined bur her 

■lady. A nmtagMH 
fence wffl bo htod dl- 

and dbatoy and wffi taaadly 

BMMrraomv - on son 

Friday Jnsuaty 27m to 12JO psn. prior to Intarmenr 
Ftody flews only ptaam 
bto dosHosn hi Baa If 
derired for aad made payable 

Funeral Dbndorx. CbmOi 
Road, febnsn Nuaaaton, 
CV13 QBE, to <0«*0 
290386. 

LORE - paw. Mend 
brnband to J» Cafe Tatort. 
dicamd In fipgla. 
January 2M tolar 
premcM raneas. Deeply 
Htagtad tv im wise ad 
ftaUdraa: Geerpawa 
Aathosv. Anna. Osnsodr. 
RmflosatOntoUktota 

S4. Mnal fansbaad to 
Pamela said Briber to 

fUatrei. date of masoortal 
sast* la be naoweta. 

MSNUHt - On 20th Jammy 
. 1995. • poaoef-7-jy. Frank 

Roftend to Merton psrte. 
Lostons. SW1S. deasbr lorad 
husband to PtoBta, nmcb 

to m bald to' Morton 
craneutra on Friday 
Jasanay 27m to n am. No 
flowam idaaae bto dmafttana. 
B ao daatoad. to FUND. 
Orainta Home. 15-19 
Broadway. Strstflard. 
London. £15 480. 

POflTB - Andrew Marita 

2pm on Monday Jaxmary I 
ttiti Wn flniTTiT rir nomeiaf I 

Anodanon c/o T. Ftat « 
Sons. The Parade. 
Majlhosoapti. 8N8 1NE. 

Bata. «n Friday 27b. 
Jhanasy to 1J20 pm. FtoaBy 
floras oady. Donations £f * 
deatato JW Dorothy Hoorn 

WOflO - Francis John 

long Ofasem. on 201b . 
Josmesy. aped 80. FotsaasV 
Ciaaw—SMatoriaa. YeorH/ 
District MoepRaL and* 
Physician and Surgeoti to the . 
feral **ma* asatoaa. . 
nasrii loved lauhaud to % 
Lanuk Adtsar to Jtonna mto 
brother to Petar. private •> 

tam Ned. Rmcsw Swim on 
Wednesday 1st Fefcnmy at 
StBoOMnh.SwyaeosBba. to a 
pm. Naaowesa but donations 
may be amt to rjub. iba- 

Jostoary 2UL Fia iraita to 
Dootoe febae Second 
OanwaBon. Wear End 

on I Friday 27m Jfauuaay to 8t 

SesOdito. Bestasbftnr to 2 mn , 
Mtowad by Private 

Serrice to Sherborne Abbey 

250 pm. No Oowen; 
hot doatotona. If tow 

sex HAO 1BR. j 

IdOOPV - On sn»f> T—*—ary i 
1996, Bamraad Oeattrey 
8Unv. KM SI s>wn. ] 

Fauruaay toh 1998 at 
itodtoar. Funeral Dnecaon 
A.W. Lana to Hnmmd—w. 
Robin Hood H&ssse. 
NocmabMa whn can prarife 

aabaa to Parle. Ftown or 
donanosn to Cancer 
nmam ab e^.fnw a 
AA Warner A Sen LfaL. 36 

«07S4) 07305a 

Jammty to 2 m * Si 
8^9 — On 2orn January 

1995. peacefully alter m 
tort ranees. David Sydney 
aped 7s pats, of Newbury. 
Mhch mad by Ida vrHb 

fewd (RaWto OKA 
«JJU aped 90. Adcrad 
totatand to Noaah. tamer to- 

Otsape Uocfc) DAO. 
USA, aped PS. Pancafu&y 
on January 22ad to 
Soumerndowa Nuislug 
Mane. Cbbtonp Ntotno. 
Much toved fly bte tomfiy 
and Mas. Funeral s gn 
Sanuiur Jenny 28m si 
Mark CUutTb, Htx* 
Norton. Cbm. Ftoatftsr 
twraia coty. Dantftoaa ao 
Mato Jockey's Fuad. PA 
Box 9. Newmrfcat ScOoB 
CBS 8JC. 

COTH - PaneBfWr to 8> 
Mto9«to> Hoorn Nontag 
Home ESe. oa Sunday 2toMT 
January 1995. Dr. FWtatrt 
map cayae. aged 91 man. 
tcoaany to South Street. Elle. 
me. Dearty lorad Iwabaad 

Qsattxian. Aibferd. 
tarat. on Thursday iwfuiy 
asm aft 3LSO pm. Ftoofly 
Doras only. nnainmim. tf 

■Has to w. BManr A 
tat «M7Wj waos. ; 

Harry. Mate ana www» 
and fata gnaudatotowi and 

BetatoaBal Home. 2* Oafca 
Road. Tmtonfaui. Kent. 

(UUSVE - Oram Monks Me 
uaribeean) peaotouoy to hnr 
9ist year on aota January 
1990. Dearty lorad mr her 

cflfldrcn Angus, Andrew. 
Sandy and Ann, bar 

SMnsesSsMl KjCUWUO- CM- to I 
MYTTON-DA\ 

to Quag enmadortum an 
Jammy 27m. 

hamedtataty Moral at 12 
j** BP • Barrie* of 

c/o J. Woriaar tet <04427 

A SuamteTiWi 24th to tUO am 
22K- »«. Itewfeay. 
rtouBy flgimta otfly but 
4pnadflBA,jf dastred. to *na 

to 230 pm to¬ 

la A A ELK 
AaaodsWi c/e 1 

ttythe, Kent CT21 
m eoaasi 252702. a 

Atmnder. Mark. Baaan.. 

tmeb « 
020200. 

MATHAMB. - Mary <afe 
Cameron), ometdawsor 23rd 
Januaav. Meat betorad wife 
of Heskel H. Ntotratat. 

20m. rracsJnlTr to the 

o»o Csuqi Unpaou Funeral 

Phtagtoa.fferatarotacBBuat. 

LridasU. Lao Aytwtak 
fimaarir ct 
Fonantf tan 
fads risen 

SI Atm S - spencer died 

THE^^TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

HAMBS - on Sunday 22nd 
Jammy 1998, jeneafflBy to 

httoianrt am of joBa aad 
then Mariarie, mnrft lorad. 
afer to langan. OeBa. 
Marita. Jocriht. OBria toad 
BflBh and rnurh lorad 

Oernew -fi*KrfeMta*ia>e 

•717*27271 OPtefW 7*2 TO 

MiWTCUl - On 22ad 
January 1998. practoUOy « 
« Janata Peek Mustang 
House. BcMport, Matty 
Angela aged 88 wm. 
Sorrivtflfl etssar of Eraiyn 
«d Owrgfc FUturai Serrice 
to Wetmumt Oasuaeortum 
on Friday 37m Janaarj at 
12 noon. Flowem tf deetrad 
may be sect c/o AXZ Down 
F/D. 06 Booth Street, 
BrUtacn. Doreto by 10 an. 

IrtW - On LOQi imwiw» 
1998. to « Tbuaay 

"Wlfer Stack, aged 82 
Jfe to lUtHhay. 
fBHfetoy «f Bse RASC and 
fe* Haane ootc. Funtaui to 

« Friday 27m 

YAHODA - On 21* Jaaney 
1996. aged 94. Master onha,-.- 
Bencb. Middle Tangle and-. 

* tanfer at Law. Juataby 
YUmda. Baferad brettar to 
Hank, unde to MdatL> 
Rum. Hearn and Lan. 

YOUOJL - Omm aftar *£ 
Bhcrt mrwaa on Janaaor am-., 
to Cmsgurit 
Haattaga. Funeral to two? 
hoto Leek. « Ttaraday^* 
Jammyasa toi9aoaa.NA> 
OoWtat pfeaM bto donadoory 
If daatfed WHaitaO CtartS-_» 

asm January i«9a Lerrintf 
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Rose Kennedy, widow of 
Ambassador Joseph P. Kennedy 
and mother of President John 

F. Kennedy and Senator Robert 
F. Kennedy, died in Hyannis 

Port, Massachusetts, on January 
22 aged 104. She was bora on Joiv 

22.1890. 

WHEN John Kennedy Erst said of his 
mother that she was “the glue that 
holds us all together." he was not to 
know how true that statement would 
turn out to be. For Rose Fitzgerald 
Kennedy was to outlive both her 
husband and her two elder surviving 
sons by nearly thirty years. Yet that 
was by no means the full measure of 
the tragedies she bad to endure. Long 
before President Kennedy and Senator 
Robert Kennedy were assassinated 
within five years of each other in the 
1960s, her eldest son and the second of 
her daughters had been lolled in 
separate plane crashes — the one 
during the war in 1944, the other in 
1948. 

Remarkable for her resilience and 
robust Roman Catholic faith. Rose 
Kennedy never faltered in her opti¬ 
mism even when her children were 
menaced by death, disability or the 
threat of disgrace. In an interview she Ce said: "God will not give us a cross 

vier than we can bear. Either you 
survive or you succumb. If you survive, 
you profit by the experience." 

At the time they were delivered, such 
sentiments commanded widespread 
admiration. Later, in a different public 
mood, they were to come to seem cold. 
Nonetheless, what no one could deny 
to her was courage—even if to some it 
was a quality, that seemed to merge 
into callousness. Critics, such as Gore 
Vidal, have fastened on the statement 
she is said to have made to one of her 
daughters by telephone to Paris when 
in 1968 Bobby Kennedy lay dying in a 
Los Angeles hospital: "Now Teddy 
must run ' Her spirit, if indomitable, 
also perhaps sometimes risked appear¬ 
ing insensitive. 

Many of her fighting qualities she 
inherited from her father, John Fitzger¬ 
ald. an exuberant Boston Irish politi¬ 
cian known as “Honey FtoT. A one- 
term Congressman and Mayor of 
Boston, he often — because his wife 

ROSE KENNEDY 

Rose Kennedy; centre, with her family in Green Paris, 1939 

was excessively shy ".— asked .his 
daughter Rose, even while she was still', 
under .20, to-be .his-.hostess, and 
companion at public functions. She 
thus acquired an early political educa¬ 
tion. 

It was in 1914 that Rose Fitzgerald 
married Joseph P. Kennedy, another 
Boston Irishman, whom she had 
taiown since their schooldays. At die 
time of their marriage the young 
Joseph Kennedy was just beginning a 
business career, which was to be as 
successful as it. was controversial and 
was ultimately to lead to his playing an 
again controversial part—cmre Frank¬ 
lin Roosevelt came to office — in the 
Democratic Party’s politics of his 
generation. \ 

Despite her husband’s notorious 
unfaithfulness. Rose Kennedy had 
nine children: five girls and four boys, 
the latter inheriting the family taste for 
politics. A stem mofoer. though per¬ 
haps Jess totally ranpetitive-minded 
than her husband, she was not a 
woman to allow her sons to under¬ 
achieve in life. If their father provided 
them with the wealth and the will to 
succeed, it is possible that they inherit¬ 
ed from their mother die sense of 
direction that allowed them to do so. 
The irony was that, wfule taking from 
her (if in modified form) a commitment 
to religious observance, this was not in 

the case ofc at least two of her sons 
combined with, the remotest capacity 
Jbr self-discipline. 

Perhaps the cruellest blow of her life 
came in 1969 when Senator Edward 
Kennedy of Massachusetts, the only 
one of ter sons to survive her, drove a 
car off a bridge at Chappaquiddick — 
and a young woman, who was his 
passenger, was drowned in what 
remain largely mysterious circum¬ 
stances. Many thought this would 
mark the end of his political career but 
his mother’s influence helped him to 
rebuild ft. It was widely believed that 
she was instrumental in persuading 
him to seek reelection to the Senate in 
1970. a defiant step which made 
possible his abortive attempt on the 
Democratic presidential nomination 
against Jimmy Carter in 1980. 

By then Rose Kennedy herself was 
too old to play much part — but that 
may not have been an unmitigated 
deprivation. Certainly in 1968, when 
she was active in supporting Robert 
Kennedy's primary campaign against 
Vice-President Hubert Humphrey and 

. Senator Eugene McCarthy, she had 
been the source of some embarrass¬ 
ment It was she, after all, who rather 
too brazenly exclaimed when the lavish 
fending of the Kermedy electoral effort 
came under scrutiny. “It’s our money 
— why shouldn't we use it how we 

like?1 Forthright though the statement 
was. it hardly fined with the spirit of 

- liberal, idealistic America of the 1960s. 
■ Equally disturbing to later genera¬ 
tions was her acquiescence in the 

- frontal tobdtomy operation undergone 
by ho- oldest and slightly retarded 
daughter Rosemary in 1941. It trans¬ 
formed the 23-year-old young woman’s 
rhnrpptpr totally, leaving her, as her 

- mother was to write Weakly in her 
memoirs, “permanently incapacitat¬ 
ed". Ax one time there was some effort 
to pretend that the operation had been 
ordered solely by her husband — 
always embarrassed by his daughter's 
condition — but Rose’s autobiography. 
Times .Remembered (1974), makes it 
dear that this was not the case and that 
it was a joint decision. At least, 
however, while she was well enough. 
Rose used to go to visjT her daughter in 
the Wisconsin convent where she has 

• been confined for the past S3 years — 
something that her husband never did. 

. In .retrospect one of the more 
cheerful periods of Rose Kennedy’s life 
was probably spent in London where 
her husband was United States Am¬ 
bassador to the Court of St James 
between 1938 and 1940. Although the 
mission was not a political success — 
Kermedy was unpopular in this coun¬ 
try for his defeatism and isolationism 
- his wife was a lively and sought- 
after hostess. There were even some 
moments that they could relish togeth¬ 
er. Invited to stay at Windsor Castle 
two weeks after their arrival, it was Joe 
Kennedy who murmured to his wife in 
their Castle apartments: "Well, Rose, 
this is a bell of a long way from East 
Boston." The impression of her friends 
that London later came to occupy a 
warm place in her memory was 
reinforced when the MoJyneux gown 
she had first worn for her presentation 
at Buckingham Palace in 1938 reap¬ 
peared and was worn again for her 
son’s inauguration as President 

Rose Kennedy continued to lead a 
relatively active and energetic life until 
she was struck down by a stroke in 
1984. She had barely been seen in 
public since, not even making an 
appearance on her 100th birthday in 
July 1990. 

She is survived by four out of her five 
daughters and one of her four sons. 

PETER LUKE 
Peter Luke, MC soldier, 

writer and dramatist 
died in Cadiz yesterday 
aged 75. He was born in 
St Albans on August 12.' 

m. 

OF THE two sons of Sir Harry 
Luke, Lieutenant-Governor of 
Malta, 1930-38, and High 
Commissioner for die Western 
Pacific, 1938-42, Peter was the 
elder. Sir Harry's books on 
history, travel and gastrono¬ 
my still fizz off the page, and 
with Hungarian. Polish. Irish 
and English blood in his veins, 
and influenced by such a 
parent. Peter Luke was likely 
to become writer or painter. 

Notwithstanding the fact 
that he studied an in early life, 
it was the written word that 
was to claim his ultimate 
allegiance though, as his work 
for television and films indi¬ 
cates, there was a strongly 
visual component in much of 
what he wrote. 

Peter Ambrose Cyprian 
Luke was educated ai Eton 
(where, as he later recalled, 
one master's report described 
him as the most naturally 
idle boy I have ever met... t 
after which he went to the 
Byam Shaw School of Atl He 
continued his studies under 
the cubist Andr& Lhote in 
Paris, but the outbreak of the 
Second World War interrupt¬ 
ed these. 

He joined the 1st Battalion, 
the Rifle Brigade, was sent to 
the Western* Desen and was 
wounded in the ferocious artil¬ 
lery and tank battles of Ala- 
mem. After recovering he 
rqoined his battalion ana was 
with it in the uphill battle 
through Italy until the spring 
of 1944. 

He then returned to Eng¬ 
land where the Rifle Brigade 
was involved in the urgent 
preparations for D-Day. His 
brigade joined the me!6e in 
Normandy on D+3 and Luke 
fought through to the finish of 

the Northwest Europe cam¬ 
paign. ending the war in 
Germany as an acting lieuten¬ 
ant-colonel. He was awarded 
the MC in 1944, early in the 
Normandy battle. 

After the war he worked for 
a year, 1946-47. as a subeditor 
with Reuters, but he aban¬ 
doned a journalistic career to 
join the London wine shippers 
Mackenzie. For them he trav¬ 
elled extensively, in the pro¬ 
cess refining his palate and his 
deep feeling for Spain, its 
people, its music, its horses 
and its bullfights. 

During this period he was 
also writing plays for tele¬ 
vision. One of these. Small 
Fish Are Sweet, was produced 
by ABC TV and in 1958 Luke 
was appointed story editor of 
the influential drama forum 
Armchair Theatre. He be¬ 
came editor of ABCs The 
Bookman in 1962-63 and fol¬ 
lowed Kenneth Tynan as pro¬ 
ducer of its arts programme, 
Tempo, in 1963-04. He then 
moved to the BBC where he 
was drama producer of Play of 
the Week and The Wednesday 
Play. 

In 1967, from a location near 
Alem, north of Malaga, he 
directed his own fiim Black 
Sound — Deep Song about 
Lorca. His leading lady was 

the Anglo-Irish actress Jane 
Tobin, whom he married as 
his third wife. 

He bought La Almona. a 
handsome aortijo with citrus, 
almond and olive groves slop¬ 
ing dawn to the hamlet of El 
Chorro, and he and his wife 
began to improve and 
modernise the properly. They 
had one problem, shortage of 
money, but at the crucial 
moment Luke's London agent 
telephoned. “Hadrian's a hir. 

Luke had earlier written a 
stage play. Hadrian VII based 
on the “life" of Baron Corvo 
(Frederick William Rolfe). It 
had been put an at the 
Birmingham Rep in 1967, and 
was a flop. But in 1968 the 
Mermaid had no play to fill a 
two-week gap and Hadrian 
VII was put on as the “filler". It 
had an instant success, subse¬ 
quently transferring to the 
Theatre Royal, Haymarket, to 
Broadway and to Paris. So the 
Lukes settled on their Andalu¬ 
sian hilltop with horses, 
mules, donkeys, does and 
children and stepchildren. 

Luke wrote two volumes of 
autobiography: Sisyphus and 
Reilly (1972). whose enigmatic 
tide reflected the opposite 
poles of Luke's careen periods 
of unrelenting struggle and. at 
others, an enjoyment of the life 
of Reilly; and The Mad Pome¬ 
granate & the Praying Man¬ 
tis. Adventure in Andalusia 
(1985). an account of his Span¬ 
ish experiences. He also pub¬ 
lished a historical novel. The 
Other Side of the Hill, based 
on his regiment's pari in the 
Peninsular War. and wrote a 
host of plays and other work 
for the BBC. 

When their children grew 
up. Peter and June Luke 
moved to the white town of 
Jimena de la Frontera. He is 
survived by his third wife, a 
son. two daughters, a step-son 
son and stepdaughter, and by 
a daughter of his second 
marriage. 

ay 

SIR RONALD HARRIS 

firu1 r 
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Sir Ronald Harris. • 
KCVO, CB, Third 

Secretary. HM Treasury, 
1960-64, and First Church 

Estates Commissioner, 
1969-82. died on January 

m 22 aged 81. He was born 
on May 6,013. 

RONALD HARRIS had two 
careers — first as a servant of 
the State, then of the Churdt.. 
The latter was perhaps more 
immediately predictable than 
the first. The son and grand¬ 
son of Church of England 
parsons, he was brought up 
with two sisters in Evangeli¬ 
cal, even Sabbatarian, recto¬ 

ries in Essex and East London. 
He later came to regard hjs 
conduct as a child as having 
erred an the side of "being too 
well behaved* — not an accu¬ 
sation that is often made 
against paraons' sons. 

Ronald Montague. Joseph 
Harris was sent to school at. 
Hairoyy. ^Itere he discovered . 
a., lifelong love of history. 
Going up to Trinity College. 
Oxford, be obtained a first in 
Modem History and. con¬ 
sciously declining to follow in 
paternal footsteps, elected to 
enter theOvD Service. 

In W36 he joined the India. 
Office, at that time also re¬ 

sponsible for Burma, with the 
rank of assistant principal. In 
1939 he was transferred to the 
Cabinet Office as private sec¬ 
retary to tire Secretary to the 
Cabinet, Sir Edward (later 
Lord) Bridges. He was thus 
just in time to be present for 
tire transforming of tbe Cabi¬ 
net Office into an integrated 
war unit once Churchill be¬ 
came Prime Minister in 1940. 

Harris described his war¬ 
time experience of Churchill 
as “almost always at one 
remove and very lowly"; never¬ 
theless, he developed a lifelong 
admiration for his energy and 
vision — something that 

served him in good stead 
when be returned - to the 
Cabinet Office as deputy sec¬ 
retary to Sir Norman Brook 
and found himself (Brook at 
the time being fll) actually 
taking the Cabinet minutes 
under ChurchflL 

. In 1944 Harris was given . 
administrative charge of ship- - 
ping foe Prime Minister, 
Chiefs of Staff and 300 others 
to the Quebec conference. That 
same year he was recalled to 
tire India Office and sent to 
India to assess the Indian Civil 
Service requirements in the 
aftermath of war. 

One year later he was 
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appointed prinripal private 
secretary to Lord Fahick- 
Lawrence. Secretary of State 
for India and Burma in (he 
new Labour Government and 
was much involved in tbe 
rapid preparations for Indian 
independence. Such was the 
frantic activity of telegrams 
and messages between the 
Cabinet in London and Lord 
Mountbatten, the Viceroy in 
India, that Harris delivered 
the ‘scissors and paste" final 
copy of the India Indepen¬ 
dence Bill to the clerks at the 
House of Commons only ten 
minutes before the debate. 

In 1947 Harris returned to 
the Far East to help Burma 
prepare for independence. 
With that objective achieved 
he was nexr sent to the 
Imperial Defence College for a 
year and in 1949 recalled to be 
an assistant secretary at the 
Treasury. 

In 19S2 he returned to the 
Cabinet Office as deputy to Sir 
Norman Brook. This experi¬ 
ence, together with acting as 
secretary to the special group 
of ministers set up to advise on 
the best postwar policy con¬ 
cerning compulsorily ac¬ 
quired land, made him a fairly 
obvious choice as the last 
Permanent Commissioner for 
Crown Lands in the aftermath 
of foe Crichd Down affair. 

Some historians have since 
questioned the need for Sir 
Thomas Dugdale’s resigna¬ 
tion in 1954 as Minister of 
Agriculture over Crichel 
Down. Harris entertained no 
such doubts, writing in a 
private memoir “It is my 
belief that foe compelling rea¬ 
son for Sir Thomas’s resigna¬ 
tion was not that be felt bound 
to accept personal responsi¬ 
bility Ire particular errors of 
officials serving under him 
but because, not surprisingly, 
he felt unable to defend his 
stewardship as Minister of 
Agriculture during this 
period." 

Crown Estates appealed to 
Harris’s love of the country¬ 
side, agriculture, and trees in 
particular, as well as his soda! 

interest in housing and post¬ 
war urban development. He 
became engaged in actively 
supporting such projects as 
the creation of the Saville 
Gardens at Windsor, foe 
building of New Zealand 
House near Trafalgar Square 
and foe restoration of the 
Nash terraces facing Regent’s 
Park. 

The reorganisation of foe 
Crown Estates Commission 
was successfully accom¬ 
plished under the chairman¬ 
ship of Sir Malcolm Trustram 
Eve (later Lord Siisoe) and so 
in 1960 Harris was recalled to 
the Treasury as Third Secre¬ 
tary. This post appealed to 
otter elements of his upbring¬ 
ing. in particular his partial 
responsibility for funding foe 
arts. He had a considerable 
hand in the public appeal 
(matched by the Treasury) 
which enabled the country to 
purchase Leonardo da Vino’s 
"Virgin with Child. St Anne 
and Si John the Baptist" for 
the National Gallery, and was 
delighted to be told by the then 
Chancellor, Selwyn Lloyd, to 

‘get on’ with organising the 
creation and building of the 
National Theatre on the South 
Bank of the Thames. 

Harris’s earlier work with 
Lord Siisoe in the Crown 
Estates is foe most likely 
explanation for the invitation, 
in 1963. to become Secretary to 
the Church Commissioners 
(Siisoe was Fust Commission¬ 
er), an invitation which com¬ 
bined his experience in 
finance, adminmrafion and 
property with his lively (and 
increasingly radical) Christian 
faith and social concern. So 
ended one career and began 
another. In 1969 he succeeded 
Lord Siisoe as First Church 
Estates Commissioner. 

When Harris first arrived at 
Mill bank foe capita] assets of 
the Church of England stood 
at £323 million, with the aver¬ 
age stipend of a clergyman at 
just over £1,000, little working 
expenses and a retirement age 
of 70. When Harris retired in 
1982 the assets were valued at 
£1.442 million, stipends were 
at nearly £7.000. congrega¬ 
tions had risen to the need to 

pay expenses and the retire¬ 
ment age had been reduced to 
65. 

The recent debacle in the 
Commissioners' fortunes 
caused Harris considerable 
distress, not least because they 
occurred precisely because his 
three golden rules were simul¬ 
taneously broken: never bor¬ 
row to invest keep the 
Church’s assets balanced be¬ 
tween agricultural land, in¬ 
vestment portfolios and 
property developments; and 
always impose strict financial 
oversight. Harris’s training as 
a civil servant prechided him 
from comment concerning his 
successor (Sir Douglas Love¬ 
lock who came from Customs 
and Excise) but he was. at one 
stage heard to say that what 
had occurred was not alto¬ 
gether surprising as the per¬ 
son appointed to succeed him 
was someone whose past 
training was not in creating 
wealth but in taking it from 
people! He welcomed the ap¬ 
pointment of Sir Michael 
Coleman to replace Sir 
Douglas. 

Beyond his work as a 
Church Commissioner. Har¬ 
ris devoted a great deal of time 
to education, to his apprecia¬ 
tion of music and to his family. 
His enjoyment of young 
people was unflagging. These 
gained particular expression 
in his chairmanship of the 
Governors of Benenden 
School and his dose as sod- 
anon with foe Yehudi Menu¬ 
hin School opposite his house 
in Surrey. Fbr the Yehudi 
School he converted foe large 
Elizabethan bam in his 
garden as a concert hall and 
was successively chairman of 
the Friends and vice-chairman 
and then chairman of foe 
Governors. 

He was twice married, his 
first wife Julia Wharton dying 
in 1955. He married secondly 
Marjorie Try on met Vemey) 
in 1957. She died in 1986. He is 
survived by one son and three 
daughters of his first marriage 
and one step-daughter from 
his second. 

WAR VICTIMS IN BOSNIA. 

Mr. Freeman has forwarded to us for 
publication the following letter he has 
received from Miss Irby, dated Knin, Janua^ 
9> 

■ We find thar of all the unsupplied needs of the 
fugitives about Knin food is the greatest Kukuruz 
(Indian com) will go thefunbeSAandis moreover 
their customary and daily food in their own 
lands. We have, therefore, ordered from Fiume. 
through dut friend ihe Belgian Consul, a further 
supply of Indian com. io the amount of one 
thousand pounds sterling in all Here, in the 
neighbourhood of Knin. the price has risen to 
seven and eight guldens per mete——35 okas. At 
Hume the best Indian com from Galatz is about 5 
guldens 30 kreuners (IQsJ. Ten shillings ^wfli fully 
cover the expense of one metz, including transport 
from fiume by sfcip and cart up to the villages 
where (he higinves are living. 

“The next warn is clothing: so we are buying 
calico from Sebenko and Frame and are eagerly 
awaiting the arrival of Mr. MaUeson’s bales and 
tbe Uvapool blankets which have aJrady kft 
Trieste- 

"As to bousing, we are told here ihai all the 
fugitives in this district are now under some son 
of nut Tbdr number is now reduced to KUXXX A 
targe number of poor sufferers have been sent on 
into 'Croatia' - ie. to Gracac. in the Upper 
Military ftontier.and IflOO have died about here 
since October. An oid man raid us that of 30 who 

ON THIS Day 

January 241877 

Adelaide Paulina IrtN (1831-19111, the daugh¬ 
ter of an English admiral, played her part in 
the struggle for Serbian independence, 
taking up residence in Bosnia-Herregoyina in 
IS66 and becoming involved in all kinds of 
charitable M>rk She sent a number of letters 

to The Tunes of which this is one. 

were in his hut. eight died there of smallpox. 
Smallpox, diphtheritis. and typhus have carried 
off most of their destined victims. There are now 
comparatively tew cases in this neighbourhood. It 
is not doctors they want—at least, not doctor's 
medicines—but food. Such starved hunga- 
strkken wretches us the fugitives ar Sfrmitza we 
have never yet sent- The allowance given by the 
Austrian Government and the Knin Comrainee is 
hardy sufficient to keep their bodies above 
ground. 

'The huts are wretched and the crowding is 
still frightful. It would be easy enough where 
stones abound to build up walls to be rwfcd. but 

as no wood was brought down from the Bosnian 
forests fast year, planks for roofing are enor¬ 
mously dear. After long discussions with some 
natives it does not seem prudent to insist on our 
plan of restoring and roofing some walls of 
ruined houses, bid we Shull see to-morrow if it is 
possible to ga some planks at a reasonable rate 
from the master of a sawmill. 

■We drove yesterday to Stmnna, a village inio 
and about whidt &0QG fugitives are now 
crowded, in addition to over 600 natives. Strmirza 
is reached in two hours from Knin by an excellent 
carriage road, which suddenly stops short at the 
Turkish frontier on the top of a hill in the middle 
of a valley, surrounded by steep and rugged 
limestone mountains. On this hill top stands a 
large building, defended by a wall, formerly the 
Austrian quarantine station, and tm> deserted. It 
was used last Summer for two months as a 
hospital for the wounded Insurgents. We hope to 
induce die ridi man to whom it belongs to let it as 
a school-house, it is disgraceful that this and 
another building beside it. formerly the gen- 
danneria shoukfbe suffered by !is miserly owner 
to stand empty in the midst of so much misery 
and overcrowding. 

"'There are few wilder semes than from the hiU 
top of Strmitza. On the opposite mountain side, 
within half an hour's walk in Turkish territory, 
are die ruined houses of the Christian village of 
Ziscok, burnt and destroyed last Summer by the 
Turks... How king is this misery and disorder to 
goonT 
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MPs back campaign to free Clegg 
■ The campaign to free Private Lee Ciegg, the paratrooper 
jailed for life for killing a joyrider in Belfast in 1990, has been 
taken up by at least 50 Tory MPs with a demand for an 
emergency Commons debate. 

After his appeal against conviction was rejected by the Law 
Lords last week, the momentum for Clegg’s release has 
increased dramatically.Pages 1,19 

Axe found in Wimbledon Common 
■ Police divers have recovered an axe from a pond on 
Wimbledon Common dose to the scene where Colin Stagg, 
deared last year of murdering Rachel NickeU. is alleged to 
have attacked a father and son. Earlier, Stagg had appeared in 
court charged with assault and carrying an offensive 

Uliey CSA reforms 
Peter Lilley. the Soda! Security 
Secretary, has bowed to pressure 
from middle class lathers and 
Tory MPS by announcing radical 
changes to the Child Support 
Agency .. -Pagel 

Royal valet quits 
The Prince of Wales’s personal 
valet resigned after admitting 
‘gross misconduct” by betraying 
his master's trust-Page 2 

Waco warning 
A man whose wife and five child¬ 
ren were burnt to death in the 
raid on the Branch Da vidian cult 
compound in Waco. Texas, told 
an inquest that he had warned his 
family of the dangers Pace 3 

Guilty plea 
A teenager accused of shooting 
dead a British tourist during a 
bungled robbery in Florida plead¬ 
ed guilty to a reduced charge of 
second-degree murder and may 
face a 40-year prison 
sentence-Page 3 

Poor test results 
One in three 14-year-olds has fall¬ 
en behind in English, mathemat¬ 
ics and science, according to test 
results__Page 5 

Needle left in baby 
A hospital is investigating how a 
hypodermic needle was left inside 
a new-born baby for two weeks. 
The mother pulled the needle 
from the back of her three-week- 
old son-Page 7 

Victory for pilots 
Nearly 200 former Dan-Air pilots 
are to ask the High Court to make 
British Airways pay £7.8 million 
in redundancy after they won an 
industrial tribunal case for uniair 
dismissal---Page 8 

Brightlingsea pledge 
The wharf owner at the centre of 
demonstrations against live ani¬ 
mal exports at Brightlingsea has 
vowed to sell or lease the business 
after a violent demonstration at 
his home_.._ Plage? 

Bosnia role 
Lieutenant General Rupert 
Smith, who is taking over as com¬ 
mander of UN troops in Bosnia, 
is expected initially to take a low¬ 
er-profile role than his predeces¬ 
sor. Sir Michael RosePagc 13 

Killers honoured 
Middle East peace hopes dimmed 
as Islamic militants in Gaza paid 
homage to the two suicide bomb¬ 
ers who kilted 19 Jews cm Sunday 
while Israel was plunged into 
mourning..--Page 12 

Simpson ruling 
The judge in the O J Simpson 
murder trial has ruled that jurors 
can see bloody photographs of the 
victims and the crime scene dur¬ 
ing opening statements.. Page 14 

Phasing out honours 
In a symbolic move towards re¬ 
publicanism. New Zealand is 
planning to phase out the British 
honours system-Page 12 

Poker hopefuls can play the blues 
■ In a break with tradition said to be aimed at short-sighted 
poker players in smoke-filled rooms, some casino owners in 
America will next month begin playing with a four-coloured 
pack of cards in which hearts remain red and spades black, but 

diamonds become a distinctive blue and dubs an equally 
unmistakeable green.—...Page I 
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The committee to free Private Lee G 
Preston, lieutenant General Sir 

launches its campaign at NosteQ Priory, Wakfield. the home ofLord St Oswald. From left Rev Fred 
tier Crookenden. Lend St Oswald, Simon McKay, legal adviser, and Coland Peter Reid. Pige 1 

Drugs; Glaxo, the pharmaceuticals 
giant, launched an £8.9 billion bid 
for Wellcome, hs rival in an at¬ 
tempt to create die world’s largest 
drug company by sales ..-Page 23 

Prudential: Mick Newmarch, the 
chief executive of Prudential, the 
insurance company, resigned un¬ 
expectedly yesterday-Page 23. 

Economy: Britain's economy grew 
by 0.8 per cent in the fourth quarter 
of last year compared with the third 
quarter and was 4 per cent higher 
than in the same period in 
1993_Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
40.8 points to dose at 2954.2. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index rose 
from 79.8 to 80J after a rise from 
$1.5902 to $1.5950 and from 
DM23991 to DM2.4077 ....Page 26 

Boxing: Lennox Lewis has chosen 
Emmanuel Steward, who master¬ 
minded his downfall against Oliver 
McCall, as his new trainer. Lewis 
has been without a trainer since 
September-Page 42 

Cricket: England’s preoccupation 
with an unmanageable injury-list 
condemned their match against 
Victoria in Bendigo to an unsatis¬ 
factory draw_Page 42 

Rugby union: The French federa¬ 
tion’s disciplinary committee meets 
today to investigate a charge of fool 
play against Olivier Merle in the 
match against Wales-Page 44 

Tamils: Andre Agassi, looking as 
though he had strolled in from a 
gypsy encampment, trounced the 
last home survivor, Pat Rafter, at 
die Australian Open-Plage 44 

Strings to tMr bow: The Borodin 
string quartet is 50 years old. Joan¬ 
na Pitman atiwwfa the celebrations 
in Moscow-Page 16 

Misguided: Nigelia Lawson ques¬ 
tions spending on health guidelines 
when so many do not have enough 
to eat—_Page 16 

Foreign parts: When an object is 
left inside a person, the body can be 
adept at minimising hs harmful 

effects-----PageIT 
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□ General situation: low pressure 
over southern Scandinavia wfll main¬ 
tain a showery airstream over most 
parts. England and Wales wfll have 
sunny spells and showers, the show¬ 
ers mainly In the west. These will die 
out later in the southwest as rain 
spreads northeast Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will have sunny 
intervals and wintry showers, ft will feel 
chilly everywhere. 
□ London, E Anglia, E, W Mid¬ 
lands: dry with surety intervals and 
showers. wind west fresh, becoming 
fight. Max 7C (45F). 
□ SE, Central S England: dry with 
dear or sunny spells. Wind west fresh, 
becoming bght Max8C (46F). 
□ E, NE, Central N England, 
Borders, Edinburgh ft Dundee: 
mainly dry with dear or sunny spells 

Payout fears: Lawyers are the lat¬ 
est group to find themselves paying 
hefty sums of compensation for 
sexual harassment  Page 35 

IN THE TIMES 

■ TUNED IN 
Managing director liz 
Forgan explains wbafs 
really happening 
at BBC Radio. 

■ DRAIN ON ARTS 
Is fee arts going to 
lose its pools jackpot 
now feat die lottery 
has arrived? 

and an isolated shower. Wind west 
fresh, but sfrongat first Max 6C (43F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England: 
showers dying out, rah later. Wind 
fresh westerly, becoming south¬ 
easterly. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Wales, NW England: sun and 
showers. Wind fresh westerly, becom- 
fog light Max 7C(45F). 
□Lake District, Isis of Man. 
Aberdeen, SW, NW, NE Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central KgMands, 
Moray Rrth, Argyll, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land, N Ireland: sun and showers. 
Wind northwest or north fresh to 
strong. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Outlook: sunny spells and wintry 
showers in the north. Southern areas 
wfll have outbreaks of rein, preceded 
by snow on Nfis. Becoming m«d in the 
south for a time. 

Poussin In profusion: The Royal 
Academy's new exhibition of Pous¬ 
sin is a remarkable survey, encom¬ 
passing almost all of his finest 
painted work-Page 31 

Marcel phis overcoat Veteran 
master of mime Marcel Marceau 
has returned to London with his 
own version of Gogol’s The 
Overcoat—._Page 32 

- I . . 
Brats on show: Sunday’s concert at 
the Astoria offered a foretaste of the 
rockbands expected to pack up 
prizes at tonight's New Musical 
Express Brats Awards —Page 33 

Biting bade The Royal Baflefs 
“Dance BSterf' tour takes challeng¬ 
ing modem works to theEnglish 
regions  _-—Page 33 

like it or not, the Super Bowl of 
murder trials JO. JjShrfosanl kicks 
off in a Los. Angeles courtroom, 
after seven months of hype aid 
hyperbole. Is there any redeeming 
virtue in this obsession? Probably. 
Because of tins sensational murder 
and the histrionic pubfirity sur¬ 
rounding it, wtiVe been forced to 
address sonte compelling problems 
of our society that often gobbing 
for an audience — USA Today 

There is at least one silver lining in 

Preview: Richard Leakey, conser¬ 
vationist and expert on human evo¬ 
lution, is profiled in Network First: 
The Man Who Saved the Animals 
(ITV, 10.40pm). Review: Peter Bar¬ 
nard salutes Channel -ft NYPD 
Blue for great writing and brfllianl 
acting-—-Rage 43 

Days of growth 
Given the uncertainties in the 
world economy, the slackening 0f 
consumer demand and the weak¬ 
ness of investment within Britain, 
any further tightening of monetary 
policy might well be 
premature-Page 19 

The Clegg affair 
A sensible reform — proposed un¬ 
successfully as an amendment to 
the Criminal Justice Act — would 
be to make it possible for courts to 
define excessive self-defence as 
manslaughter rather than 
murder---Page» 

Calf trouble 
For a politician often criticised as 
being insensitive and a shade too 
clever for comfort, Willi ara. 
Waldegrave has displayed admiral. 
ble political dexterity and common 
sense--Page» 

BERNARD LEVIN 
What is foe meaning of the thefts 
and swindles played upon gener¬ 
ous people who do nothing but hdp 
those who need help?-Page B 

JACKSTRAW 
Rjt me. this has been no more than 
irritating; but for marry of my for¬ 
mer schootfriends the incident has 
been an upsetting and gratuitioas 
intrusion-Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
The central question is whether an 
independent element should be 
introduced into the machinery for 
investigating allegations against 
individual MPs-Page N 

Rose Kennedy, widow of Ambas¬ 
sador Joseph P. Kennedy and' 
mother of. President John 
F. Kennedy. and Senator Robert 
F. Kennedy; Sir Ronald Harris, 
First Church Estates Commission^ 
cri Peter Lake, soidfer. writer and 
dramatist————.Page 21 
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Bill to ttieei share options would be £500m 

£9bn for rival 
By Sarah Bagnall 

GLAXO, the wood’s largest 
drugs company, has laun¬ 
ched a £8.9 bilKon offer for 
its rival Wellcome, the larg¬ 
est bid the City has seen, in a 
effort to survive the increas¬ 
ingly hostile trading con¬ 
ditions in the 
ceuticai industry. 

The Wellcome Trust which 
owns 395 pear cent of the 
target’s equity, accepted the 
offer late on Sunday night, 
ahead of yesterday’s an¬ 
nouncement In contrast Sir 
Richard Sykes. Glaxo’s chief 
executive, only phoned John 
Robb, Welcome's chairman 
and chief executive, moments 
before die deal was made 
public. As a result WeHoome’s 
management is still digesting 
the offer and urging share¬ 
holders “to take no action” 
until a decision is reached. 

The offer values Wdkome’s 
shares at £10.25 each — a 
premium of about 49 per cent 
to Us share price of 688p last 
Friday, and 28 per cent more 
than the 800p private inves¬ 
tors paid in September 1992, 
when Wellcome Trust reduced 
its stake from 735 per cent to 
50 per cent Yesterday, 
Welcome's shares leapt 39 per 
cent up Z73p to 961p, while 
Glaxtfs slid 44**p to 599p. 

Wellcome shareholders are 
being offered £722 in cash and 
47 new Glaxo shares .for every 
100 Wellcome shares. Glaxo is 
funding the £63 billion cash 
element through new bahkfog 
facilities, which wiO transform 
Glaxo into a highly geared 
company. Thfe is in sharp 
contrast to foe current net cash. 
position of £2 WBon.. 

Sir Richard said the deal 

HOBN MAYES 

Sir Richard Sykes fended off media questions yesterday after saying the offer for Wellcome reflected the need to adapt to changes in the industry 

reflected the need to adapt to 
changes in the industry. *The 
pharmaceutical industry used 
to be a producer environment. 
It has changed to a purchaser 
environment." he said. 

; Pharmaceutical companies 
are intoer intense pricing pres¬ 
sure. margmsarefaeing erod- 
ed^researciiapd devefopmenr 
costs are rising, andas a result 
dad fever has trittbeindustiy.. 
Sir Richard said die offer, 
which fallowed months; of 
deliberation, offered signifi¬ 

cant opportunities for ration¬ 
alisation, and hence, cost cut¬ 
ting. There is a large degree of 
overlap between the two com¬ 
panies — they both have 
research facilities in northern 
California and large facilities 
in the UK. 

Early workings flora ana¬ 
lysts suggest foarabcof £550 
million of annual costs could 

grouopf^which will bT^caled 
Glaxo WeQcome. 

Rationalisation wifi not be 

limited to research and dev¬ 
elopment. Sir Richard said: 
“We believe there.are signifi¬ 
cant opportunities, to achieve 
operational efficiencies in re¬ 
search and' - development, 
manufacturing. selSng and 
administration." He said it 
was too earty to calculate die 
eventual cuts far>-*aff numbers 
from Glaxrfs '44,000 -'and 
WeUcome’s 17500 employees. 

The City is forecasting that 
exceptional costs will be be¬ 
tween £500 minion and £J 

biffion as a result of the 
rationalisation. 

Sir Richard said that in ten 
years’ time the pharmaceuti¬ 
cs! industry will be dominated 
by a handful of large groups; 
He wants Glaxo to number 
among them. 

“We have taken one stop"1 
- with the Wellcome offer ami 
' we will take another if neSds * 
v.be. It only needed three or four- 

deals in the US and we could 
have become marginalised' 

'fbersaid. 

City types get high on latest drug cocktail 
By Jon Ashworth • 

THE Krug was flowing in the Savoy 
Grill yesterday as bankers and law¬ 
yers toasted “the Big Oner — foe 
glorious £8.9 billion engagement be- 
tween the two giants of world pharma¬ 
ceuticals, Glaxo and WeDcome. 

Their euphoria is understandable. 
The City earned £120 million from 
takeovers last year. Investment bank¬ 
ers, lawyers, accountants and PR 

consultants are expected to earn abort 
£140 motion from the Glaxo/ Wefl- 
come deal alone. 
. hazard Brothers, Barings and Mor¬ 
gan. Stanley axe among the' advisers. 
who stand to earn a pretty penny out 
oftheGtysbiraestagreedtakeover.lt 
may lack the blazing guns of a really 
nasty hostile bid — but who cares? 
This is serums money. 

The only lugger deal was Sir James 
Goldsmith's ultimately fruitless 03.4 

inllion punt for BAT Industries in 
1989. While foe previous record was 
set by Smithkfine of America, which 
waded in with a £45 MBon merger 
with Beechaxn Group in April 1989. 

Pbflrp Healey, editor and publisher 
of Acquisitions Monthly, said Glaxtfs 
tilt dwarfed anything foal has come 
before. The theme is Trig1 — big for 
the pharmaceuticals companies, who 
are all trying to get together.” hazards 
and Hoare Govett are advising Glaxo. 

along with Financial Dynamics, the 
PR firm, ami Clifford Chance. Well¬ 
come is advised by Barings. Morgan 
Stanley and Caxenove. 

The bid should boost Clifford 
Chance's ranking in Acquisitions 
Monthfys annual league table of 
takeover advisers; it was fifth last year. 

Pennington, page 25 
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Offer would 
riseto£9.4bn 
over options 

GLAXO is faced with a bill of 
~-£500miQkm to meet the share 
options-hdd by Welcome's 

' directors and employees if the 
- takeover deal goes ahead. This 
would push the offer price up 
to £9.4 billion. Usually share 
options are exercised when a 
change of ownership occurs. 

According to WeUcoroe's lat¬ 
est annual accounts, at Au¬ 
gust 31, 1993. employees held 
options over 453 million 
shares. The executive scheme 
had options over 12.4 million. 
John Robb, chairman and 
chief executive, has options 
over 250,756 shares now worth 
£2.6 million and owns a 
further 13.750. WeDcome 
would not comment on wheth- 

' er Russell Walls, the finance 
director who joined the com¬ 
pany two weeks ago, has been 
granted any options. 

Newmarch 
quits Pru after 

clashes with 
City regulators 

By Robert Miller 

MICK NEWMARCH last 
night quit as chief executive of 
Prudential Corporation. Brit¬ 
ain’s largest insurer, after the 
company admitted that his 
relationship with City regula¬ 
tors had broken down and 
that tire Stock Exchange is 
investigating his dealings in 
the company’s shares. 

A terse statemenr from the 
Prudential said: “Mr New¬ 
march explained to the com¬ 
pany's board that he found 
that foe current relationship 
between the UK retail finan¬ 
cial services regulators and 
both himself and the company 
has become unacceptable to 
him and be feds he is being 
put in an unacceptable pos¬ 
ition with regard to his pos¬ 
ition as chief executive of 
Prudential Corporation “ 

The statement added: “The 
Stock Exchange has asked a 
number of questions of the 
company relating to transac¬ 
tions in Prudential shares fay 
Mr Newmarch last October.* 

This is understood to relate 
to a transaction on October 25. 
when Mr Newmarch exer¬ 
cised a share option just before 
it expired and sold shares in 
the company earning a profit 
of more than £201X000. He 
was subsequently granted op¬ 
tions over a further 140500 
ordinary Prudential shares. 

The transaction took place 
hours before a damning re¬ 
peat on personal pensions mis- 
sefting was published by die 
Securities and Investments 
Board (SIB) and just two days 
before the company revealed a 
sharp downturn in new pen¬ 
sions business. 

The Prudential said: "The 
company wishes to state that 
all transactions by Prudential 
directors or relevant employees 
are governed by the company's 
own rules, which comply fully 
with Stock Exchange require¬ 
ments and best practice." 

The terms of a compensar 
turn payment to Mr New¬ 
march, who was on a three- 
year rolling contract and last 
year earned £834.068. are 

under discussion. Mr 
Newmarch. who joined the 
Pro in 1955. last year took a 
stand against the Personal 
Investment Authority, the new 
regulator for companies sell¬ 
ing investment products to the 
public. He refused to join it. 
opting for regulation fay the 
SIB. 

Last August it emerged that 
the Prudential was the subject 
of an informal investigation 
by Lautro, the then regulator 
for life companies, over the 
personal pension selling prac¬ 
tices of its sales staff. The 
company said last night: “We 
are still in discussions with 
Lautro over its informal inves¬ 
tigation.* Sir Brian Corby. 
Prudential chairman, will take 
an Mr Newmarctfs role until 
a chief executive is chosen.- 
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Cadbury confirms 
Dr Pepper talks 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor ; 

u 

j?* # 

CADBURY SCHWEPPES, 
the UK confectioner, has con¬ 
firmed talks about a possible 

I purchase of the outstanding 77 
per cent of Dr Pepper, the US 

soft drinks group, but set rigid 
limits on what it will pay. 

The statement came after a 
weekend of speculation spark¬ 
ed by reports from New York, 
where Dr Pepper is quoted. 
that the two were in merger 
talks. Cadbury said thecash 
payout for the remaining 
shares would be financed both 
by debt and equity. 

The formal confirmation left 
Cadbury shares, in a soggy 
London market, down 12p to 

g 389p. Dr Pepper is foe third- 
biggest US soft drinks com¬ 
pany. with U per cent erf a $50 
bilfian market, and the acqui¬ 
sition of the whole of the com¬ 
pany would represent a signif-. 
leant expansion by Cadbury- 

1 Although the British com¬ 
pany stressed that “there can 

be no assurances* foal talks 
would end in a definitive ag¬ 
reement to merge, analysts ex¬ 
pect an. announcement of an 
agreed bid later this week at 
about $33 a share. This would 
put a price on Cadbury's exist¬ 
ing holding of 23 per cent/on a 
fufly-dfluted basis, erf just over 
$500 millian and value all of 
Dr Pepper at $2 bOKon. 

Cadbury would also take on 
board debts of $830 millian 
from Dr Pepper. The group 
put foe stock market on warn¬ 
ing that a rights issue of £500 
million would, be needed to 
help to fund the deal But ag¬ 
reement wiD only take place as 
long as the purchase price 
would not dilute earnings for 
1995 before reorganisation 
costs and would leave foe com¬ 
pany with interest cover of 
more than 45 times’ foal 
yeart profits. ~ 
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British economy still 
growing strongly 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

PREDICTIONS that the econ¬ 
omy had slowed down in tire 
last three months of 1994, as 
consumer demand weakened 
tinder foe weight of higher 
interest rates and taxes, Ced to be an illusion yester- 

as figures were published 
which showed that growth 
matched-foal in the third 
quarter. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice said that gross domestic 
product increased by 0.8 per 
cent, foe same rise as the 
previous quarter-This gave an 
annual growth rate against 
the final quarto' of 1993 of 4 
per cent only a touch below 
foe 4 J per cent recorded in the 
third quarter. 

Yesterdays prefiminaiy fig¬ 
ures suggested that growth m 
1994 as a whole was 4 percent 
— too fast in the Bank of 

The FT-SE 100 index fell 
405 points to dose at2,954*2. 
on fears of higher interest 
rates. There was also a 
downward drag from Wall 
Street, which feD in sympa¬ 
thy wifo the hard-hit Nikkei 
index (Reports, page 26). 

England’s view, to be sustain¬ 
able. Together wifo figures 
last week showing higher than 
expected producer and retail 
price inflation, and a reason¬ 
able rise in retail sales in 
December, the argument for a 
base rate rise at the monthly 
meeting with foe Chancellor 
on February 2 appears to be 
quite strong. 

Nevertheless, there were 
some doubts about foe picture 
panned by yesterday's figures. 
Services grew at around die 
same rate as in the third 
quarter, but growth in manu¬ 

facturing was estimated to 
have been “markedly down" 
on the third quarter. Making 
up foe difference, according to 
foe CSO. was construction, 
which bounced back quite 
Strongly from a very weak 
third quarter. 

This contrasts with the stu¬ 
diously gloomy message yes¬ 
terday from the UK Building 
Employers Confederation, 
whidi said output growth and 
inquiries for new work fell 
sharply in the fourth quarter. 
and that companies are in¬ 
creasingly gloomy. 

In addition, yesterdays Gal¬ 
lup poll on consumer confi¬ 
dence found foat although 
consumers are fading better 
about their household fi¬ 
nances are! the economic situ¬ 
ation. pessimists still out¬ 
number optimists. Gallup 
said it remains to be seen 
whether the improvement in 
confidence can be sustained. 

Janner might stand 
down in gas probe 

ByMelvyn Marckus. cmr editor 

THE disclosure by The Times 
last Saturday that Greville 
Janner. QC, the Labour MP 
who heads the Commons Em¬ 
ployment Select Committee, 
has a declared interest in a 
consultancy that advises Brit¬ 
ish Gas. has added piquancy 
to today's hearing on executive 
pay. 

Cedric Brown, chief execu¬ 
tive of British Gas. is due to 
answer questions in respect of 
his £475i)00 salary. Mr Jan¬ 
ner. MP for Leicester West, 
lists that he is a director and 
shareholder of JSB Group, a 
consizhancyfirra which advises 
on “presentational skills*. In a 
recent brochure, JSB names 
British Gas as a client 

Sir Kenneth Warren, former 
chairman of the Commons 
Select Committee on Trade and 
Industry, said that a precedent 
regarding Mr J aimer's predic¬ 
ament exists. Sir Kenneth 
pointed out that, during his 

chairmanship of the Tirade 
and Industry Committee, he 
faced a one-day hearing on 
British Telecom, whidi was a 
client of a company of whidi 
he was a declared director. 

According to Sir Kenneth: 
*The advice of the senior par¬ 
liamentary staff I consulted 
was that foe decision was en¬ 
tirely mine as to whether I re¬ 
mained in the chair, but they 
could see that it would be sen¬ 
sible to ensure that no conflict 
of interest could be considered 
to exist’ In foe event. Sir 
Kenneth chose to withdraw 
from the chair. 

Speculation in Westminster 
had it that Mr Janner might 
consider vacating the chair for 
Mr Brown's evidence, but not 
for evidence from other indus¬ 
trialists. But if a chairman is 
in the committee room he 
must take the chair._ 
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4.8% 
John Chared's latest mortgage rate of just 4.64% 

(4.8% APR) will come as an answer to many people's 
prayers. Fixed urti] July 1996. it's available for both purchases 

and remortgages of up to 70% of the property's value. And we can provide up to 95% loans 
at a sightly higher rale- Miraculously, there are no compiisory insurances, and the fuS range 
of repayment options i$ open to you. For guidance ard a written quotation, call John Chared 
without delay on (0171) 611 7000, or Leeds (0532) 470338. Or drop in and see us at 
10-12 Great Queen Street London WC2B 5DD. 
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Rate rise 
‘could kill 
building 
recovery’ 
By Carl Mortis hed 

THE fragile recovery in 
the building sector is in 
jeopardy, with construc¬ 
tion companies fading a 
year of falling growth in 
output, slim margins and 
fewer jobs. Builders 
warned the Government 
that further rises in inter¬ 
est rates could worsen the 
deteriorating outlook for 
the industry. 

Sir Brian Hill, president 
of the Building Employers 
Confederation, said con¬ 
struction industry output 
was expected to grow only 
1-2 per cent in 1995, almost 
half the 1994 estimated 
growth rate. Presenting 
the BECs fourth quarter 
state of trade figures, he 
painted a grim picture of 
foiling inquiries for new 
work and severe overca¬ 
pacity. He has written to 
the Chancellor “to empha¬ 
sise the serious damage 
any further rise in interest 
rates would cause". 

Sir Brian said hardest 
hit were small builders 
who dominate foe domes¬ 
tic repair market, which 
accounts for 20 per cent of 
UK construction. 

Almost a third of forms 
recorded fewer enquiries 
than in the previous quar¬ 
ter and 20 per cent of 
respondents to foe BEC 
survey said they were op¬ 
erating at less than half 
their capacity. The foil 
impact of cuts in social 
housing and infrastruc¬ 
ture spending in foe last 
Budget had yet to be felt. 
Sir Brian said. 

Industry output figures 
for foe last quarter of 1994 
showed a disappointing 
slowdown, with 86 percent 
of firms indicating output 
remained at foe same level 
or decreased. The BEC 
estimates 1994 output 
growth was Z6 per cent, 
well below predictions of 4 
per cent after a strong 
recovery in foe first half. 
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Treasury and DTI unite 
against free Post Office 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

GREATER commercial free¬ 
dom for the Post Office is 
“inconsistent” with the Gov¬ 
ernment's strict control over 
public finances, the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
and the Treasury will an¬ 
nounce tomorrow. 

The statement will form the 
dearest possible rejection of 
the Post Office's repeated calls 
for a new finandal framework 
to allow it to compete with 
increasing domestic and inter¬ 
national postal services. 

Michael Heseltine, President 
of the Board of Trade, will be Siestioned tomorrow on the 

lure of the Post Office when 
he appears before the Gam¬ 
mons’ all-party Trade and In¬ 
dustry Select Committee. 

Labour yesterday attacked 
his rejection of a new frame¬ 
work. which was contained in 
a letter to the committee 

reported by 77ie Times: Dr 
Jack Cunningham, shadow 
Trade and Industry Secretary, 
said Mr Heseltine was “delib¬ 
erately sabotaging” the future 
of the Post Office. 

The extent of the Govern¬ 
ment’s rejection is made dear 
in a document prepared for 
the committee hearing. Signif¬ 
icantly, it comes not just from 
the DTI. the Post Office's 
sponsoring department but 
also from the Treasury. 

While it says foe Govern¬ 
ment is still considering the 
way forward for foe Post Of¬ 
fice after the decision to aban¬ 
don privatisation, it says: “The 
Government does not believe 
that it could responsibly give 
the business the far-reaching 
commerdaJ freedoms it is 
seeking while it retains the 
very substantial advantages of 
public sector ownership in the 

hugely competitive commun¬ 
ications market" 

The DTI and Treasury doc¬ 
ument discloses that foe Gov¬ 
ernment has considered how 
for it could amend the Post 
Office's existing finandal re¬ 
gime by relaxing specific con¬ 
trols. These have included 
freeing the Post Office from its 
overall capital expenditure 
limit allowing it greater free¬ 
dom to reinvest retained prof¬ 
its; introducing greater flex¬ 
ibility of its external financing 
limit and replacing the Royal 
Mail's efficiency targets with 
direct control over prices. 

But the paper says: “The 
Government sees serious diffi¬ 
culties in freeing the Post Of¬ 
fice from all controls as long as 
it remains in foe public sector. 
Such an approach would be 
inconsistent with foe Govern¬ 
ment- maintaining strict con- 
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ACCORD ENERGY LIMITED 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

mmgH SYNERGY LIMITED 
ON MEMBERS’ VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION) 

Company lumber 1810086 
NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF BRITISH SYNERGY 
LIMITED 
On 20 January l«H me com 
pony was placed in lambm" voF 
unmnr UcMdaHon and Anthony 
Victor Lomas ar Price 
wuHKanw was upotnMd Haul 
dolor by me Anrebehm. 
The Dnunar nodes into 
me oruvMoas or Rnfar«. 182J~ “ 
Hie msotventy Rtoint i 
me credlttm of tbs company must 
■end details, b writing. of any 
etabn agalnai the company to me 
UautOMor. *“ No.l London Bridge 
London. SEl 9CJL by asm Febru¬ 
ary 1996 which Is Bwlnsi day for 
proving mbs. The Umdrtetor 
also gives node* male wo then 
make a final OMnBuxlgn incredl 

Thermnpany babta tyy an id 

FOOTPRINTS DESIGN LIMITED 
{FORMERLY FOOTPRINTS UK 
UMirrm IN admb>03tra- 

TTVE RBGETVEHSHB* 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 46 isa of me 
tnsotvenev Act 1986. Otat a Meet¬ 
ing at Creditors of the above- 
named company win be held at 7 
Kannck Puce. London WiK SFT 
on lam February 1996 at 11.00 
am far me mn iiu—t maidoaed to 
sections as ana 49 or me said 
AcL 
A person b only anddsd to eos 
this meeting IT: 
di details In wming or tbe debt 
cuuned to be dhr (Tom me Com¬ 
pany have been given to us. not ■alar than 12.00 noon on ms bast- 
mto day ntaa bMttnr me nwLflng. 
and 
b) mere has bens lodged with m a 
touaty wtdeh b Intended to be 
used at me meeting. 
If you hm to parflaaofr m me 
meeting Of mailer*, would you 
claim aeatnel the cornjamy. and 
any pracy mkd you wbb to be 
umo on m DctMtf. io me omm 
of LaOiani Cromey h Davit, r 
Kenrtdi Place. London wih SFT. 
DATED TUB 19TW DAY OF 
JANUARY 1996 
Michael j C Oldham 
Joint Administrative Receiver 

fLAdMd of me 

^8*1-*. athMBIe^ tamerfomentXJ 10 me Ad 10 be Often 

wM tat Gbdrtcctr lAwfceOous hr Umnen mi 
1990. nm idnM to me totoe 
omens or me ones or ouuu 
podtabv Dm mMc bshnra lOma 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
cnartty - Mbs Esther Msgorat 
Dtebohm’i Charily h* conweetma 
wRh Beradow Music Trust. 
The enemy Conmuadnnm h—« 
made a Sebcne for into chanty. A 
cony can twootamea nr Bebdtng a 
stamnod addreved thveloM to 6f 
ABsan'i How. _ 07/60 
Haymarfcet. London SwiY 4QX 
quoting itMtoM nomber DGY- 
3»3663A/t-L1ItUmL_ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

e^tamy^Oraa'aitobv 

■no at a oii* Qnt 
NOTKS^Of BHMblimV 

a Hew JneBcm Uaaaee auBuln 
HetotrnMUum 

Nudne of Appotabnent of Admby 
btraMro Receivers 
ABLEFORTH UMITCD 

Registered ineamei 2854778 
Tradma names: Number 9 Young 
Snot dob 9 
Nature of thartn.w: Wine 
Bar/Reamaram/Nwu Chm 
Trade rlatonreuvn; «8 

19 January 
1998 
Mama of person ommUKIbb lhe 
Brewers LnnlUd 
Raymond HccMog and Malcolm 
Cohen Jobil Administrative 
BMdwi leOtoo hotoer noui 
2322/01 and 6820/011 
Addreac BOO Stop Hayward 
a Bauer Sural 

WlMlOA 

POaOOCAL FILMSETTING 
UMTTED 

AMO _ 
CSL REALISATIONS LOOTED 

on omaoii varumary 
Liquidation! 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GfVEN that 
the tredfltoa of toe named conwa- 
ntea are remitted on or before me 
tom day Of FEBRUARY 1996. 
la send m their names end 
-iiWtr„iM, with particular, W 
meir debts ana aaum. to me 
uodenioaed David 3 Boctdor of 
Badto PMmpx 84 Qrosvenor 
Street. London. W1X 9DF the 
Liquidator of the above cempo- 
niea. and if so mauirM by none* 
m wetting from Bio Lhnddelor 

personally or by EholrsoOc 

OOBSttO of 1994 
IN THE HK3H COURT 

AND NOTICE B 
OWEN Oat tbe : 
dtmctod to be to 

ROBERT WISEMAN 
. Dairies pcc 
a rermoN having been pre¬ 
sented to the Coon of Season on 
12th January 1996 by Robert 
Wiseman Dairies Me. a company 
tooofpQFtaee under me under me 
Retostorsd office at 159 Glasgow 

dto. I7m January 1998 
Eduinurgb, no January 1996 

i Lords atmouu me mutual to 
ntunatod <m the wan* in com¬ 

mon form and to adverted once 
la me Edinburgh Omw and u 
aacti of die “Herald- mm 

Answer, thereto. If so aflvUed. 
svUfatai 2! days afar each tnttnm- 

Sad. JAS Hope 
an of Which Intimation Is hereby 

Mactoy Murray A spots 
Senators to me PeWtoom 

THE 
COAL DELIVERY SERVICE LIM¬ 
ITED ON ADMINISTRATIVE 

receivers™*! 
NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN. 
Pursuant to Section 48C8 Of the 
bio of me unsecured otobn af 
me above named oompsay win bo 
MM m me dbcu or Hwbwnns 
George House. 48 Ceorgc Stran. 
Manchester. MI 4HF. el 11.00 
am. on Monday un February 
1996, far the purpose of having 
told before Ka copy of me report 
prepared by me Joun Adratntstro- 
»" HKdMn under Section 48 
of the sold ACL The nice dug may. 
V R Brinks m. establish a Crech- 
tors Committee to aaaiQsc the 

x by or 

wbnUpptoibad aie not eedtfled to 
onena or be reproutltd at me 
meeting, other creditor* are only 
RdtOed to vote k they have dettv- 
cted to tbe joint Admtolstiutlva 
Receiver* at tbe addrem stamen 
above, ao toner than 12.00 mxm 
on the toMtoeee day before me 
meettng. written Oetans at The 
debt* they cubn to be doe. and 
the rtotre has Been duly art mined 
under ibe peonstona of Rule 5.11 
of fee msotvoicy Rules 1986. and 
there has been loaned wtm me 
Mat AdmmtstrMv* Receiver* 
met prosy widen me creditor 
Creators nay obtain a raey or 
IM report. Proa of Lf uu tie- on ■aodainmi to the Jam Adminis¬ 
trative Receiver, at the address 
above. 
DAYS) EMANUEL MERTON 
MONO PCA and DAVID 
BOTTOMLEY FCA 
JoUrt Artnuntananwe Deceiver, 

TO WHOM rr MAY CONCERN 
L MDtAEL JOSEPH GREENE 
now neldtea M 31 Rydalr Oar- 
dens. KtpgSbury. London N.w.9, 
carried cu Bbe trade or caflmg Of 

ibai i Oj,fl below ao hereby give 
lee mat n u my Intenttoei to 

aroobt ee ibe Transfer Sessions tor 
sold DtvWon ubebtodac the 

RULE 4 106 OF THE INSOL¬ 
VENCY ACT 1986 WHITES 
CLUB (TOTTENHAM) LIMITED 

(N LBK1DATTDN. 
TAME NOTICE THAT L MM 
John Hamtnon-Mmm or muiuiu 

mun tt Ox Tomnaion 
House. a> Htuyweu mu. St 
Abas, ItotolMSt, AL1 1HD. 

Href wnuas QUb rrottenaanu 

inm of te company's muHan 
irm January 1996. 
DATED BHS ism day of juntoy 

PU HAMlLTOf+SMITH 
LIQUIDATOR 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:- 
Wc. PATRICK FRANOISMOOBE 
and BRKXHTT LILLE MOORE 
both of Tbe Anchor and Hogg 
PuBBc How Sown Ash Road 
Ash Kent having rturtng me past 

tex to cornejn^and prent^mtor 

wm^MMBumtudfrm^tebaMSi 
or any man BniUon made before 
such debts are woven. 
Deled tain dap of January 1996. 
□AYS) J BOCHUM, 
LIQUIDATOR_ 

Of 
hertoy gtrv notice that w* thfend 
loAmay at me UcanenoBewionr 
for me seta Sana to be beta or 
The Coart House Peace town 
Rood west Madina Kent on me 8m day of February 199G ml 
for ms graze io us of me MKtcea- 
Dcence auOwtbmg oe to nd by 

Dated tbto of J""™v 

N W.IO- DU Iba Trn day of Febru¬ 
ary 1996. tor me iiWMisbI 
went te me of a tuencee’ Hcanoe 
•MUgnfUtta^tonUfl 
dans tor cnanmsClon^te^te 
ejdcuded far me pwpaee of betng 

a house tor tbs sah of 
(nMedeottaa Donor anwi at 
362/364 fRender Lane North. 
Neasdsn. London n w.io. and to 

known oy dm pp of 
BAR of which 

pritnbes Arundel On Is te 
owner of 382 Magadan Uuw 
Norm and Babulal Veto Parnue- 
a«4 Madfrart Bateai pgrmar ora 
tbe owners of 364 Noasden Line 

DATES am 23*d day or Decem¬ 
ber 1994 
Hodden or II SteUsu Road. 
Hanesden. London NWiO 4UD- 
Sodetoots and Agents for the 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NQTIce to hemby tfvm ptramM 
U *27 Of me TRUSTEE Art- 1925 
mat any person haying n CLAM 
Mamet or on INTEREST In Bn 
ESTATE of any of Dm deceased 

whose names, addresses 

is teeny matured to send par- 
Uctdam in wrlttw of his ctotu or 
fnursst to me emm or parsaaa 
mcraooM m rrisuo to me 

Jtonn Wrtomf 
brtmir lhe oato specified- after 
which Me the cable of the 
derated wm be dhertouted by 

tersto asvtng nga* any to me 
dates and Interests of wuch they 

NOLAN. WINIFRED. _ 
«■*■«* Dwttord. Kma. Anyone 
tovtng a cubs is me annbi of me 

™ '’‘PLAN 
«1T9 737 99S. 
■“OCT THESE8E KELLY, 
taho mown as Bmdgct THE 
HM KELLY aeid BRIDGET 
KELLY) af S6 PStoVto aSSmb. 
London Cotoey. sl ALbans. Hart 
AMthtoe. Died an nth January 
1993. DncrtMMtii Mtntao Shter 
OtotedL pgrtlnitaBa to MaRbew 
tomato And Baldwin, po Box No 
tOt. 80 flrieiiiM Road. WaftonL 
Herto, WDl IHT beton 24m 
Mtotli 1996 

trol over public finances.” 
While foe Post Office re¬ 

mained in foe public sector, 
“the business would be effect¬ 
ively protected from foflure, as 
any commercial losses would 
be funded by the tamayer”, 
giving it an “unjustified ad¬ 
vantage” in new commercial 
activities against competitors. 

While the Government ac¬ 
cepts there is scope for some 
commercial flexibility for foe 
Post Office through its Private 
Finance Initiative, it considers 
this limited, and says “foe 
changes that would be pos¬ 
sible within the public sector 
would foil short erf foe com¬ 
mercial needs of the Royal 
Mail.” The departments say 
any changes for the Post Office 
would mean alterations to foe 
“standard control regime” for 
nationalised industries in 
general. 

Funding on 
course for 
telephone 
satellite 

By Eric Reguiy 

INMARSAT, a 76-country sat¬ 
ellite communications co-oper¬ 
ative, has raised $L4 bflfibn of 
foe^ilbfllioncostoflaundi- 
ing a satellite phone system by 
foe end of foe decade. ‘ 

The $14 billion represents 
foe total equity- requirements 
for the project, . based in 
London, for foe next force 
years. Merrill Lyndx. Interna¬ 
tional, tine group's finandal 
adviser, eventually hopes to 
raise another $600 million 
from “strategic” investors such 
as satellite makexs, and about 
$800 million in debt 

The project is being directed 
through an affiliate. raUfri 
Inmarsat-P, whose new inves¬ 
tors include more than three 
(Inffn tHframg groups and 
agencies from around the 
world. They include DeTeMo- 
bO of Germany, foe inobfle- 
phone arm of Deutsche Tde- 
kom, Swiss Telecom PIT, 
Samsung Electronics of Korea 
and Comsat Corporation, a US 
FTifFi-faipmpnf . and :: satellite 
communications group. ’ - 

Inmarsat is also an investor. 
The^ co-operative, through its 
76 owners, including British 
Telecom, has committed $150 
mil Hon. 

Olof Lundberg, Inmarsat's 
director-general, said Inmar- 
sat-P had to turn away eqnity 
subscribera“llieiiumberaiid 
prominence of foe investors 
demonstrates (he ovarwbdm- 
ing support and confifomce of 
tbe telecommunications world 
in the in foe programme.” ■ - 

InmarsatPs strong governr 
rtiFrif- contingent is expected to 
hdp lhe group to qvoeome 
regulatory hurdles. Service 
providers in eadi couhtry. for 
example, will have to receive 
operating licences before they 
can signup customers. 

Subscribers will be able to 
use a wireless phone, no larger 
than portable handsets in use 
today, to call anywhere in foe 
world. Inmarsat-P said satell¬ 
ite communications charges 
are likely to cost $2 a minute, 
and foe handset about $1,000. 

Its successful financing 
raises foe stakes in tfre race to 
provide satellite phones. No 
fewer than three other consor¬ 
tiums have similar plans. 

LDV offers 
staff 10% 
pay rise 

By A Correspondent . 

MORE than 1,000 workers at 
LDV—formerly Leyland DAF 
Vans—were yesterday offered 
an inflation-busting two-year 
pay deal worth 10 per cent 
Sources said the offer would 
take foe existing weekly rate, 
which includes a profit-related 
pay element, for a trade work¬ 
er from £234 to E248 this year. 
The second phase of tbe deal 
would see this figure increase 
to about £258 a week. 

Under the plan, employees 
will receive 5 per cent an basic 
rates in 1995 and 4 per cent or 
foe inflation rate — whichever 
is greater — foe following 
year. LDV was rescued from 
receivership in a management 
buyout in 1993 after the col¬ 
lapse of its Dutch parent 

The proposal follows two- 
year deals worth more than 10 
per cent at Rover and almost 8 
per cent at Jaguar. Peugeot 
workers are to hold a shrike 
ballot after rejecting a two- 
year deal worth 7.5 per cent 

Golden 
Rose tunes 
in for cash 

ByPhhjpPangauk 

GOLDEN Rose Communica¬ 
tions, the commercial radio 
group whose shares are cur¬ 
rently traded on a matched 
bargain basis under foe Stock 
Exchange's Rule 42, wfll raise 
between E5 million and £6 
million when it moves to a full 
listing next month. 

Golden Rose, which oper¬ 
ates two radio stations, JFM 
102.2 in London and 
Manchester-based JFM 100.4, 
is planning to launch a fluid 
radio station. Viva! 963, target¬ 
ed at women aged between 25 
and 44. David Maker, chief 
executive, said: “lhe placing 
will provide additional capital 
to enable tber group to devel¬ 
op Vtval 963 and expand its 
radio activities further, in the 
UK- 

Golden Hose made an oper¬ 
ating loss, including marketing 
and start-up costs, erf £1.9 
million in the year to Septem¬ 
ber 30. Henry Cooke; Lumsden 
has been appointed broker. 

Workers ‘want to 
retire before 60’ 

By Philip Rassttt 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THREE-QUARTERS of the 
UK workforce want to retire 
before the age of 60, according 
to a new survey today from a 
leading trade union, which 
suggests that it shows .the 
Government's pensions legis¬ 
lation being debated by Parlia¬ 
ment is out of touch with what 
people want over retirement. 

The House of Lords win 
today give a second reading to 
die Government's Pensions 
Bill, which equalises the state 
pension at the age of 65 and 
sets in place new procedures 
over pensions following the 
Maxwell pension scandal' 

In advance of that, new 
survey evidence today from 
foe MSF general technical 
union, which is headed by 
Roger Lyons, of more than 420 
public and private . sector 
workplaces, covering 140,000 
workers, shows that 74" per 
cent want to retire before the , 
age of 60, and a further fifth 
when they are 60. Only 2 per 
cent want to retire at 65. 

Mr Lyons says: “The Gov- 
emmenrs view that we should 
all retire later is nonsensical. 

Lyons: ‘nonsenacal’ 

A separate union .analysis of. 
the Pensions Bill, prepared 6y 
the TOC, says that at least 
.some people will end up with 
less protection and could lose 
all penskm rights above 
basic state retirement pension, 
in spite <rf lifetime contribu¬ 
tions toan ocrupationaJ scheme. 

The TUC says this “glaring’ 
loophole” is caused , by a 
combination of the Bfll^s aboit 
tion of Guaranteed Mhumiim 
Pension and foe extremely 
tight criteria that must be met 
before foe Bill's compensation 
arrangements are triggered. 

Vi 

•/ 
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Pensions fight goes 
to the High Court 
THE legal powers of City watchdogs are robe changed in 
foe HMLCourt today when independent finane^adwsro 
seek Tjudicial review of foe proposed guidelines for 
idoitifyinginvestors who were mis-sold pen™ pasions. A 
ruling is eu^pectedwifliinten days. If successful, it could result 
in a detoy in compensation payments to many mvestois. 
• The IFAAssoaatiomatrade body represmtogmdepen- 
datit firiflwriai advisers, yesterday launched the Transfer 
Review Action Campaign, claiming foal it was "grossly" 
unreasonable and outside the law to expect zts members to 
write to clients who were advised to transfer or opt out of an 
adsting or former occupational pension scheme. Jus was an 
invitation to investors to sue their financial advisers and 
would invalidate advisere’professional indemnity insurance. 
The Personal Investment Authority wfll finish considering 
compensation guidelines laid down by foe Securities and 
Investments Board, the chief city regulator, this Friday. A 
FIA spokesman said: “We are minded to accept the SEB 
guidelines, with certain modifications." 

Very plastic Christmas 
CHRISTMAS shoppers spent £6.7 billion on their credit and 
debit cards last month, vp2A per cent on December 1993. 
Supermarkets told other food retailers did particularly well 
as shoppers spent £3.9 bfllian an their credit cards, a rise of 18 
per cent on December 1993, and £2£ billion on debit cards, up 
27 per cent Gift stores did well too, with spending in 
jewellers, florists, bookshops and record stores up 40 per cent 
at ELM billion. Butin department stores credit and debit caid 
spending was up a more modest 7 per cent Total credit card 
spending last year was . up 13 per cent to E36 billion, while 
debit card spending was up 25 per cent to £22 bfllion. 

JJB set to beat forecast 
JJB SPORTS, Britain’s largest independent sports retailer, 

: -following buoyant^trading expects to beat tbe profit forecast 
„ made at -foe -time of its flotation last Nomnber. David 

Whelan, the chairman and former Blackburn Rovers player 
'who fraTTvtori foe Cham, said sates in foe 48 weeks to January 1 

for-like As a resuJtJbe expects pre-tax 
profits for foe year tn.january 31 will comfortably exceed the 
£6Jj.mfllion forecast in the'nm-up to foe flotation.-Robert 
Mflfer. Of Charterhouse .TUney, has pencilled in £7.5 million. 
Ibe shares rose 5p to 246p. well upontfae215p flotation price. 

Sale windfall for Forte 
FORTE wifl raise £140 million from the sale of its 24 per cent in 
Gardner Merchant, the catering services business, to Sodexho, 
the French caterer. The t-torti wfll hdp to ease Prate's debts, 
which were, more than £1 bfllion at the half-year end in 
Sqrtember. A formal agreement for Sodexho to buy Gardner 
Merchant was signed at the weekend, and contracts have now 
been exdianged ~for the purchase of Forte's holding. The 
investment was expected to earn £9 million in the current 
financial year and has a book value of £80 millian. The deal is 
conditional on the buyer successfully raising foe cash purchase 
price of £543 million, for Gardner MenftanLTempus, page 26 

Levy Gee joins CKL 
LEVY GEE, the UK’S 20fo largest accountancy firm, has 
joined the international accounting network of CKL. bringing 
to an end the cunept: round of musical chairs among 
worldwide aaxnintancy groups. Michael Comvissar, foe 
chairman of CKL;^which imfflfoe.UKfiim of Clark Wbftehfll 
left used tube known as dark Kennefo Leventhal, said that 
CKL, now file 14& biggest such organisation worldwide, was 
“an important dement in allowing clients to expand and go 
cross border". Binder Haznlyn. Stoy Hayward, dark. 
Whitehill and Levy Gee have been jockeying for a share of 
international business. . 

Tarmac wins contract 
TARMAC has won a major dvfl engineering contract for 
the £310 million Derby southern bypass. Tbe 19-kilometre 
dual carriageway is a key part of the Stoke-on-Trent to 
Derby link, joining the M6 with the ML It is designed to 
ease traffiooongestion within Derby and a number of south 
Derbyshire vflla^. Constixicticm of the bypass is due to be 
completed in 1997: Tbe award by foe Highways Agency 
comes just a week after foe professional services division of 
the Wolverhampton-based group was appointed to manage 
the construction of the £150 million redevelopment of 
London’s Royal Opera House. 

Disruption hits Seacon 
DISRUPTION caused by a new port development affected 
profits at Seacon, the shipping and port services company. In 
the year to September 30 pretax profits fell to £977,000 from 
£1.7 mfllion. Earnings fell to 2J5p a share from 4^jlp. There is 
a final dividend of 1.43p a snare, making a total of Z4p 
(2-28p). The shares eased lp to 92p. The dedine was blamed 
on the new Northfleet terminal. Results were hurt by 
temporarily increased costs and reduced operational effici¬ 
ency during construction and running in. There was also a 
reduction of some E470.000 in net interest received as a direct 
result of the capital expenditure on the project 

GA boosted 
by pensions 

GENERAL Accident announc¬ 
ed an increase of £300.000 in 
its annual premium pension 
business to £7.8 million in 
1994. Single premium pension 
business rose more sharply to 
£138 million against £97.9 
million previously. Tbe single 
premium business was boost¬ 
ed by a £56.9 million contribu¬ 
tion from new investment 
products aimed at .pension 
scheme trustees. 
. Total new business ar Gen¬ 
eral Accident cat annual pre¬ 
miums in 1994 rose to £53.8 
million from E52B million, 
while total single, premium 
business increased to £569.8. 
mflfion compared with £3503 
million last tim& 
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D1HE GOOD news is fiiai 
Glaxtfs record bid for WeOcome 
would create a healthy, British 
world leader- in an industry- 
where the old country earns its 
prominent place at top table. 
Glaxo intends to keep it The 
more chastening news is that the 
move is defensive, even though 
both companies are coming 
money. Hence ■ the seemingly 
strange choice of WeDoosne. 

Glaxo’s Zantac, the block¬ 
buster of blockbusters in the 
drug world. Ls nearing the end of 
its patent life. So why team up 
with Wellcome, which has .an 
uncannily similar problem with 
Zovirax, and fewer promising 
new products to replace it? Sir' 
Richard Sykes, new bred of 
Britain's top. pharmaceuticals 
group, reckons Glaxo knows the 
problem and is having more 
success dealing with it It should 
therefore not hinder his purpose 
to buy market share affordably. 

Wellcome is available, if fob 
High Court allows the WeUcoroe 
Trust to deliver. Its share price is 
notoriously volatile. It is the 

□ Wellcome faces unwelcome logic □ Prudential loses its chief □ REC relies on triple strategy 

Glaxo takes up the challenge 

1. not least because account¬ 
ing rules would virtually wipe 
out Glaxo’s £52 billion sham, 

holders’ funds. And it offers the 
best prospect for cost savings. 
Product ranges are complemen¬ 
tary but research and marketing 
territories duplicate heavily. 

Glaxo is hardly bid-happy. Its 

last British takeover was in the 
J960s. Only an ambitious vision 
has overcome caution. As Sir; 
Richard agrees, buying gopflugr 
company earning profits of £700 
millionayear.—one of Britaiifs 
top growth companies in its own. 
right — is esseadaSy only a 
building block. . The world 

. pharmaceutical industry is 
changing fest as governments 
and insurance- companies attack, 
the rising cost of curing more 
people ofmore afflictions. Prices 
!wm .come under ever-stronger 
pressure, through choosing 
more generics, avoiding new 
patient drugs unless they offer a 
big advance and using buying 
power to force prices fewer. 

- How should the drug com¬ 
panies respond? Some ofGlaxo’s 
top competitors have opted for 
vertical integration, buying. 
expensively into Americans new 
generation drugbuying disease 
management companies. Others 
have eyed the over-the-counter- 
maricet. to exploit brand names 
to ensure a profitable life after 
patent in a market where pres¬ 
sure wffl grow for more con¬ 
sumers to be allowed to follow 
Japan and buy direct. 

Glaxo appears unsure which 
way the wmd wifi eventually 
Mow. But it has a third vision. If 
die industry is to be driven by 
customers instead of. producers, 
then it wifi surely follow other 
multinational industries where a 
few global players dominate. 

If the top five control most of 
the airline and car markets. Sir 
Richard muses, why should the 

■ top five drug firms have less than 
20 per cent? If Glam ensures it 
remamsfoe world leader with 
53 per cent, it is well placed for 
the industry's consolidation, or 
to pursue other strategies later. 
Welkome, thinking itself safe, 
will find it hard to resist 

Regulators pot 
rogue dephant 
□ IN THE financial world of the 
1990s, you could not get much 
more politically incorrect than 
Mick Newmarch. the forceful 
chid1 executive of die Prudential 
He refused to co-operate with the 
Government and the City estab¬ 
lishment Confident that he was 
steering a sound, dean ship, he 
treated inquiring regulators as 

tiresome enemies. His pay pack¬ 
age and lengthy contract did not 
fit the modem approved mode. 
He made enemies and. seeing 
little need to justify the outward 
appearance of actions he re¬ 
garded as perfectly proper, pro¬ 
vided them with ammunition. 
Inevitably, perhaps, die new 
breed of regulators, bureaucrats 
and City politicos have finally 
potted toe man tow saw as the 
ultimate rogue elephant. 

Mr Newmarch knew he had 
done a good job, both as invest¬ 
ment manager and later as chief 
executive of Britain's largest life 
assurance company. He has 
taken tough actions to undo 
mistakes, slip the past and slim 
toe Pro into a powerful marketing 
force for tomorrow's investment 

markets. Used to calling the 
shots in the biggest companies, 
he did not expect to kow-tow. 

Unfortunately for him. these 
included influential, politically 
astute figures. For them. Mr 
Newmar&S ultimate sin was to 
reject the ftersonal Investment 
Authority. He damned h. rightly. 

re^aM^nor self-regulation 
but an unsatisfactory political 
compromise Stm worse, he then 
refused to have anything to do 
with it. opting, as he legally 
could, to be ruled by the Securi¬ 
ties and Investments Board. 

Right as might be. Mr 
Newmarch badly misread what 
was happening The Govern¬ 
ment demanded fester action 
from the City to control bad 
practice and charged Andrew 
Large, head of the SIB. with 
delivering. The City resolved to 
pay the price, even if others 
loathed the details of the PIA. 
Regulators have never given up 
trying to persuade the Prudential 
board, if not Mr Newmarch. to 
change its mind. Sir Denis 
Rooke. a comparable figure at 
British Gas. found it does not 
pay to patronise regulators. Mr 

Newmarch made badly timed 
share deals and Stock Exchange 
statements. The Pru was not 
flawless in selling policies. 
Without Big Mick, expect an 
ever-sotoumble Prudential to fell 
into line. 

Northern powers 
up its defence 
□ THIS is still toe phoney war 
between Northern Electric and 
Trafalgar House; before the de¬ 
cision over a Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission reference 
is taken, but the general drive of 
Northern's projected defence is 
becoming dear. 

This might best be summed up 
as bribery, strategic alliance and 
innuendo. The last first there are 
some dark mutlerings, much of 
them entirely justified, about 
Trafalgar's corporate structure, 
its biggest shareholder Jardine 
Mafoeson’s Bermuda base and 
the rather complex network of 
executives that control the two 
companies and other arms of the 
Keswick empire. Is a company 
that does not always comply with 
the Cadbury code good enough 

to run a public utility?. Northern 
appears to be asking. 

The strategic alliance relates to 
toe putative, potential “white 
knight* that might rescue the 
company, if such rescue is even¬ 
tually needed. Takeover roles 
mean any such party can easily 
wait until the future course of the 
bid is clearer. Northern, whose 
terminological room for 
manoeuvre is heavOy rircum- 
scribed by those same rules, says 
merely mat a possible rescuer 
had made informal contact 

The obvious candidate is York¬ 
shire Electricity, under possible 
takeover threat itself, speculators 
think, from Hanson. But this 
suggestion lodes wide of the 
mark: a better punt might be 
Scottish Power, also sharing a 
border with Northern and 
keener than Yorkshire to expand 
geographically. 

As to bribery, a wise observer 
reading between the lines of 
yesterdays defence document 
might expect some goodies to be 
on offer later in toe battle, but 
timed so they would only become 
available if the company is not 
taken over. Expect, therefore; 
some sort of special dividend, 
share consolidation or perhaps a 
further share buy-back, follow¬ 
ing the 10 per cent Northern has 
already bought, to be wheeled 
out once toe company needs 
some serious ammunition. 
Shareholders should hang on. 

N orthern Electric 

NORTHERN Electric, winch 
yesterday released a. defence 
document urging sharehold¬ 
ers to reject Trafalgar House's 
bid. said it had received calls 
from potential white knights 
but said no formal discussions 
were underway. 

There are a lot of players in 
toe field, so it wouldn’t be 
surprising if one. got the odd 
phone call*said David Mor¬ 
ris, Northern's chairman. 

He said he did not initiate 
the calls, which were handled 
by SG Warburg;; Northern's 
a^ser.’We would very much 
like to remain an independent' 
company.* he said. 

None of the calls are 
thought to have come from toe 
regional electricity companies 
in England and Wales. Anar 

ByEricRbguly 

lysts continue topiay down the 
possibility of competing fed. 
They said (herds tittle reason 
for an acquisitor to compete 
with TYafelgax's £L2-bfllkm 
fed when H other electricity 
companies are available. . 

Northern's defence docu¬ 
ment contains tittle new. Its 
main argument is that Trafal¬ 
gar's offer of £8.48 a: share, 
excluding its 65 percenrstake 
in toe National Grid, contains 
no premium and significantly 
undervalues the company. 
The-£8.43T represents ~a multi¬ 
ple -of K> tones test year’s 
tamings.1 Northern sakLcato- 
pared to 19 for the companies 
in theFT-SE MRH2Q index. It 
also said toe so-called Grids, 
foe optional £2-a-sbare Trafal¬ 
gar bonds that can be convert- 

IBM returns to 

From Sean Mac Carthaigh in new york 

IBM. foe worlds hugest 
computer maker, made an 
annual profit last year for 
the first time since 1990. and 
easily beat analyses’ fore¬ 
casts with fourth-quarter 
earnings of $L2 bfifion. In 
spite of this; Louis Gerstaer, 
chief executive, said he was 
dissatisfied and wanted 
more revenue growth. 

Profit came to $2.06 per 
share for the October to D* 
cember quarter, compared 
with 62 cents a share, or 
$362 million, for the 1993 
period. Analysts had pre¬ 
dicted a profit of about $L75 
per share. Revenue for the 
quarter was $19.9 biQkm. op 
from $19.4 billion a year 
ago. Excluding foe proceeds 
of the sale of its Federal Sys¬ 
tems subsidiary counted in 
foe test 1993 quarter, reven¬ 
ue rose &6 per cent, bom 
$28.7 fefikrn. Sales were 
higher in all world regions 
except Latin America. 

For foe year, IBM earned 
$288 biQioxi. or $4.92 per 
share, compared with a loss 
of $SJ bfflion, or $14.02 per 

share, in 1993 after it took a 
second-quarter restructur¬ 
ing charge of almost $8 bO- 
Kon. Not mrfarifng toe 
Federal Systems sale; reve¬ 
nue was $64.1 bation. up six 

. per cent from $60.4 btutet 
Revenues in Europe rose 8 
per cent to $76 bflfion. 

The computer giant re¬ 
ported that demand far its 
targe, mainframe computers 
and storage products Car 
outstripped supply, but that 
it was disappointed by the 
weakness in its personal 
computer business. The 
company added that it had 
completed dose to four 
fifths of its $8 WHioa ex- 

Over the past few years 
IBM has cut tens of thou¬ 
sands of jobs and shed 
unneeded office space and 
factories. In 1993 45,000 
were fired, white test year 
35.000 employees went It 
now has 22a000 workers. 

IBM ended the year with 
marketable cash and secure 
fi« <rf $10.6 bfflfon, up $3.4 
hilUon from 1993. 

ed info shares of toe National 
Grid when it is floated, are of 
questionable value. 

Northern will release details 
on how it intends to boost 
shareholder value on an Feb¬ 
ruary 17. Options indude pay¬ 
ing a special dividend and 
buying bode shares. 

Mr Morris said he hopes 
the fed wiD goto toe Monopo¬ 
lies Commission to examine 
public-interest issues, includ¬ 
ing whether, a^ "financially 
stretched predator' tike Tra¬ 
falgar “should be able to take 
advantage of btorthem'Elec¬ 
tric's strength to the detriment 
of the customer*. 

Northern, at Trafalgar's re¬ 
quest, has called an extraordi¬ 
nary general meeting for 
February 17. Shareholders 
will vote to remove a company 
rule, whfcto Trafalgar has 
called a poison pul. that 
prevents any one shareholder 
from owning more than 15 per 
cent of the shares. 

Trafalgar said Northern’s 
references to' Trafalgar's fi¬ 
nancial strength and its call 
for an MMC inquiry on 
puWk-interest grounds "are 
no more than a smokescreen". 
Nigel Rich. Trafalgar's chief 
executive, said criticising the 
value of toe Grids carries tittle 
weight because shareholders 
do not have to accept them. Tf 
you do not want tile Grids, 
take tire cash." he said. Tf you 
want to continue to own 
regional etectririty companies, 
take the cash and buy others; 
they are all trading at signifi¬ 
cantly lower prices." . 

See Pennington, this page 

Morris: received calls 

Ranald Noel-Paton. left, and John Menzies, chairman, say that the deal by rival WH Smith will hit distribution profits 

Figures for 
Menzies up 
at halfway 

JOHN MENZIES yesterday 
admitted a new distribution 
deal between WH Smith and 
News International parent 
company of The Times, would 
adversely affect profits from 
its distribution division (Su¬ 
san Gilchrist writes). 

Ranald Noel-Paton, John 
Menses’ managing director, 
said the new agreement 
would mean that its share of 
News Internationa] business 
would fall from 24 per cent to 
about 18 per cent WH Smith 
will see its share rise from 12 
per cent to 1849 per cent 

However. Mr Noel-Paton 
said the reduction would not 
be material to group profits. 
His remarks came as the 
group, chaired by John Men¬ 
zies. reported a 16 per cent pre¬ 
tax profits rise to £73 million 
(£63 million) is the six 
months to October 29. Sates 
were virtually static at £575.4 
million. The interim is lifted 
to4.6p (4Jp)- Tempos, page 26 

New award 
for market 
developer 

A NEW award, recognising an 
outstanding contribution to the 
PLC market, will be inaugurat¬ 
ed at toe 1994 PLC Awards 
(Martin Bantw writes). 

Nominations are being 
sought for the first recipient of 
the award, winch will pay 
tribute to a City professional 
who has had a significant 
influence in the development 
of the London stock market 

Graham Cole, the Coopers & 
Lybrand partner who master¬ 
minds the awards each year, 
said: This new award is de¬ 
signed to honour someone who 
is still very active in the City 
and participating in the dev¬ 
elopment of tiie PLC market.* 

The PLC Awards are bekl in 
association with The Times. 
The voting panel is meeting 
today to consider a list erf 
candidates for company of the 
year and new company of the 
year. Voting forms will be 
published in The Times next 
month. The share of the year 
award goes to Hawtal Whit¬ 
ing, toe engineering services 
company, whose shares rose 
to220p from 43p, a 411 per cent 
rise: Last year, Rotoric. the 
specialist engineer, was com¬ 
pany of the year, and Roxboro 
Group, the maker of electronic 
components, was new com¬ 
pany of the year. 

2001 is target for a finish to office space odyssey 

By Phiup Bassett 

ttUXSTRIALEOnOft 

NETH CLARKE, toe Chanceflnr. 
oday offer private properly deitefop- 
he chance to acquire pari of toe 

■ __ - AdVitYlri TJ1P 

Claris wifl disclose that toe 
toy is to be the latest candidate for 
vn Private Finance Initiative, toe 
amine under which the private 
■ ftmds specific projects m partner 
vith foe public sector. . 
• Portland stone building, whan 
rone skteafRuifement Squarewth 
,tage on toWhitehall, was found test 
o have serious structural problems, 
a- than place the harden ofrefar- 
lent on toe public pursuer' ClaAe 
ill the FFTs aimuai meemig that ne 

has decided to put forward the refurbish¬ 
ment plan. likely to cost between £H» 
rmTHnn and £200 mflfioti. as an “early 

FFI project 
In return for bearing toe cost and nsk 

of providing new high-tech office aoooan- 
Twrvfotion- toe selected developer win 
have available about half of toe site to 
turn into an office block commanding 
premium rents.' White drtafls of the 
scheme are stiH being examined, options 
include retaining the freehold and giving 

Lnpuroiww* 

favourable; fong^enn lease m return. 
proposals would have to take info 

account toe fact foal toe Treasury’s 
headquarters, designed by architect John - 
Brytion and umnodeniised since-it was 
felly opened in WI7, it is a grade H fisted 
building. English Heritage has already 
been consulted and is “not alarmed* 

because all the guidelines it suggested 
have been accepted. A shortlist jwD be 
selected in May and invited to tender for 
the work, with an appointment made in 
October. Aftera tiro-year period of design 
and planning applications, the Treasury 
would vacate and bufldrng work would 
begin, with the aim of it befog ready for 
inoccupation by tire end of 2001 

Mr Clarke said; "We are seeking to 
push toe PF1 right across toe public sector 
and into new areas. This includes the 
Treasury itsett. This major project opens 
up.a new area of business for foe PF1 — 
that of-Govemmenr accommodation." 

Mr Clarke will tell the PFI conference, 
which will also be addressed by Sir 
Aiastair Mortal, its chairman, and 
Howard Dawes. Director-General of the 
CBL that new PFI projects amount to £1 
bffljon. on top of the £5 billion-worth of 
projects already on target for this year. 

AN ALLIANCE FOR LEADERSHIP, 
QUALITY AND GROWTH 

The Affiance between Gardner Merchant and Sodexho, whilst trading separately, will bring 
together two highly regarded international organisations. The two companies will, in 

combination, constitute the largest company of its kind in contract catering and 
hold a leading position in afl the key markets for contract food services. 

This unique Alliance will continue to invest in the training of its people, and the quality of its 
food service operations and systems, to ensure that a platform for enhanced growth is 

secured throughout the world. 

Maintaining the separate identity and development of the two companies, pursuing their 
activities in similar markets, but exhibiting particular strengths in different parts of the world, 

wffl produce the best opportunities for aH. The retention of the individual names and identities 
of the two companies wit! reflect their different cultural strengths. 

Gardner Merchant and Sodexho will dovetail together into the perfect fit. 

Gardner Merchant will, n contract food services represent the Alliance in the UK, Ireland, 
Holland, Australasia, Singapore and Hong Kong. 

Sodexho will, on its own, represent the Affiance in Ranee, Spain, Italy, Finland, Southern 
Centra) and Eastern Europe, Africa, South and Central America and The Middle East. 

In other countries, both companies will continue to operate as separate entities. 

Kelvin will continue to operate throughout the world as a separate entity under the auspices 

of Gardner Merchant Remote Site Services will continue in a similar mode and be controlled 

by Sodexho. 

For any proposed development in a new country the most appropriate member of the 
Alliance in terms of cultural strength will be the appropriate operator. 

Gardner Merchant will maintain an independent Board comprising 5 Gardner Merchant 

Senior Executives, 4 from Sodexho, and 3 ©eternal Non-Executive Directors. Gardner 

Merchants Chief Executive. Garry Hawkes, will become Chairman and Chief Executive of 

Gardner Merchant, wifl join the Board of Directors of Sodexho, and will be named Dinscteur 

G6n6ral (Managing Director) of Sodexho, alongside Patrice Douce, also Directeur General of 

the Group. 

loir ZtyfcneMce 

a 
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GARDNER MERCHANT 
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STOCK MARKET 

Glaxo bid for Wellcome 
fails to halt share slide 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones - .384J.86 (-25.571 
s&P Composite -462. i« (-264} 

Tokyo: 
Nlttel Average-I7785.4S (-1054.73) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng _6*7.93 (-310171 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Indez_405.05 I-S.7I) 

Sydney: 
AO___ 1861 8 1-16.61 

NOT even the emergence of 

Britain's biggest takeover 

could whet investors' appetites 

with share prices remaining in 
freefall as the specrre of higher 

interest rates continued to 

hang over the Square Mile. 
The London stock market took 
its cue from hefty losses for 

investors overnight in the Far 

East, where Tokyo tumbled 
more than 1.000 points and 
there was renewed weakness 

in Hong Kong. 

The FT-SE 100 index lost 
ground at the outset and apart 

from a couple of half-hearted 

rallies never looked like mak¬ 

ing up the lost ground. An 

opening fall of more than 25 
points in the Dow Jones 

average on Wall Srieet, in 
resumed dealing after the 

weekend break, left the index 
with a deficit of 40.8 at 2,954.2. 

having been more than 45 

points lower at one stage. 

Brokers said that the equity 

market fall would have been 

even greater had it not been 

for the sharp rise in the 

Wellcome share price, equiva¬ 
lent to a 15 point gain in the 

index, following the offer from 

■ Glaxo. This comfortably coun¬ 

tered the fall in the Glaxo 

price, equal to five points. 
Meanwhile. Nick Knight, 

super bear equity market 

strategist at Nomura, was 

doing his level best to talk 

share prices lower again. He 

told a presentation of institu¬ 

tional investors that he re¬ 
mained negative about Erespects for the equity mar- 

et over the next few months. 

He claims there is further 

scope for falls, with the FT-SE 

100 dropping as low as 2L500. 

although his year-end forecast 

remains unchanged at 3200. 
Nomura is continuing to urge 

clients to keep 30 per cent of 

their portfolios in cash and 40 

per cent in bonds, with just 

minimal exposure to the equi¬ 

ty market. 

" Naturally enough. Glaxo's 

near £9 billion bid for 
Wellcome, highlighted in this 

column on Friday, dominated 
early proceedings. Confirma¬ 

tion of the deal sent the 

Wellcome share price surging 

Z73p to 961p. compared with 

the terms from Glaxo valuing 
it at £10.15. Glaxo is offering 

£722 in cash and 47 new Glaxo 

shares for every 100 Wellcome 

shares. 

Wellcome urged sharehold¬ 

ers to take no action even 

though the Wellcome Trust 

has already pledged its 39.5 

per cent stake in the company. 

Glaxo says it does not intend 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

Nomura’s Nick Knight forecasts further fails to 1500 

to increase the terms unless a 

competing bid emerges. Glaxo 

intends to finance the deal 
through a combination of new 

shares and increased bank 

borrowings. Glaxo fell -IS'sp 

to 598p. 
Cadbury Schweppes, the 

soft drinks and confectionery 

group, fell lip to 3S8p after 
confirming recent City specu¬ 

lation that it was in talks with 

rights issue on the basis of 

one-for-six at 350p. 

Other companies regarded 

as potential bid targets were 

chased higher. SG Warburg, 

the merchant bank which 

broke off merger talks recently 

with US rival Morgan Stan¬ 

ley. stood our with a rise of 5p 

to 736 in a falling market. 

Brokers are convinced that 

another bid approach is on the 

KJeinwort Benson has attempted to put retailers’ Christmas 

trading into perspective. Buy Burton. *zp off at 68*2p. Dixons, 

down 4p to I96p. M FT. Ip off at L23p, Mariks and Spencer. 5p down 

af 37tip. and Sears, Ip off at 99'2p. Sell GUS. 9p down at 513p. 

House Of Fraser. 3p off at I63p. and Kingfisher. 6p off at 393p. 

Dr Pepper, the US Soft drinks 

group, about making an offer 

for the 75 per cent of the 

company it does not already 

own. it is believed that such a 

deal is likley to cost Cadbury 

$1.5 billion, giving it 16 per 

cent of the American soft 

drinks market. Cadbury held 

talks with Dr Pepper some¬ 

time ago but failed to agree 

terms. Dealers say the deal is 

likely to be funded in part by a 

cards. There is also talk that 

Warburg is dose to selling off 

pan of its holding in its 

separately quoted associate 

Mercury Asset Management, 

up Sp at 757p. Mercury turned 
out to be the stumbling block 

to the Morgan Stanley merger 

after standing out for better 

terms. 

There were gains for other 

companies in the pharmaceu¬ 

tical sector which are seen as 

CADBURY SCHWEPPES: r seop, 
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vulnerable to a bid. Zeneca 

rose 25p to 917p. and FLsons 3p 

to I08p. 

Northern Electric marked 

rime at 980p as it stepped up 

its defence against the un¬ 
wanted L12 billion offer from 

Trafalgar House. It described 
the bid as wholly inadequate 
and unacceptable David 

Morris. Northern's chairman, 
said shareholders were not 
being given adequate compen¬ 

sation for the substantial val¬ 

ue that Trafalgar could extract 

from a merger Trafalgar fin¬ 
ished 2p easier at 67p. 

Lad broke eased 3p to I64p 

with the sale of its Texas 

Homecare DIY chain now 

looking imminent. The group 
has been in talks with J. 

Sains bury, 4p off at 413 p. 

which wants to buy the bulk of 

the 240-strong chain to merge 
ii with its Homebase stores. It 

has been suggested that 

Ladbroke was originally ask¬ 

ing £300 million for the stores 

but this now' looks on the high 

side. Rank Organisation, 

down 7p at 378p. is being 

tipped to buy the rump. 

Abbey National fell 8p to 

421 p as one stockbroker 

switched its recommendation 

from undervalued to a hold. It 

is also urging clients to switch 

intoTSB, 4p~lower at 223*ap. 

BT finished 7p down at 
387,2p in line with the rest of 

the market. Figures are due 

out later this week from 

AT&T, which traders say 

could signal a move by BT to 

proceed with the disposal of its 

stake in the company estimat¬ 

ed to be worth £1 billion. 

□ GILT EDGED: Gilts 

opened lower in reaction to a 

weak dollar and renewed sell¬ 

ing of US Treasury bonds and 

German bunds. Dealers 

described trading conditions 

as thin, with investors reluc¬ 

tant to open fresh positions 

ahead of tomorrow’s auction. 

In the futures pit. the March 

series of the Long Gilt finished 

£‘7/32 off at EI00,9/j2 as 
39.000 contracts were 

completed 
The longer end of the mar¬ 

ket bore the brunt of losses 

among conventional issues. 

Treasury 8 per cent 2013 lost 

£z,/32 at £94s/i0, while in 
shorts Treasury 8 per cent 

2000 eased £’4 to £97’/32. 

□ NEW YORK; Uncertainty 

over the rescue package for 

Mexico and Tokyo markers 

big fall saw share prices drop 

on Wail Street. By midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 

was down 2557 points at 

354356. 
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Red hot Pepper 
CADBURY Schweppes was dearly forced 

into revealing the progress of negotiations to 

buy file outstanding three-quarters of Dr 

Pepper well before it was ready, and the 
speculation must be that the premature leak 

was part of the negotiating process. But 

Cadbury has responded by drawing a line in 

the sand and indicating dear paramaters of 

the price being negotiated, by saying the deal 

must not be earnings-dihitive and must keep 

interest cover this year above 4.5 times. 
The company has also stressed that 

negotiations will not automatically come to 

fruition, but the best indication must be that 

the parties are talking seriously and are on 

the same wavelength, so this is at least a 

meeting of like minds. Cadbury needs this 
deal because it is one that has been waiting 
almost a decade to happen, since the first 

stake was taken in 1986. A few years down the 

line. Dr Pepper's strong cash flows would 
have eroded die heavy debt it carries — $830 
million of which will go on to Cadbury’s 

balance sheet—the company would probably 

be paying dividends again, and the price 

would be much higher. 
Cadbury can take the strain, with borrow¬ 

ings that' at the December year-end are 

unlikely to have exceeded E40Q million. To fit 

in with the provisos given, the British group 

would expect to bid somewhere upwards of 

$32 a share for Dr Pepper. At around $35. the 

bid flips into being earnings-dihitive m the 

first year, analysts believe, so anything north 

of that is well into Indian territory. The 

forecast of a £500 million rights issue is 

deliberately pitched on the high side, and 

justifiably so in these markets. But if Cadbury 

goes for this sura at $34 a share, for example, 

the group is still left with interest cover of 5.4. 
The attractions of the deal long-term are 

plain: Cadbury currently earns 13 per cent 

operating margins, the A&W root beer 
business bought last year is on 22 per cent, 
and Dr Pepper itself enjoys 27 per cent, the 

market estimates. 

John Menzies 
THE John Menzies share 

price has stayed relatively 
resilient throughout the re¬ 

cession thanks to the compa¬ 

ny’s distribution businesses. 

While the retail side has 
floundered, distribution has 

been the mam engine of 

profit growth, accounting for 

two-thirds. 

But this stabilising force is 

suddenly looking shaky'. The 

distribution deal between 

WH Smith and News Inter¬ 
national will adversely affect 

profits from the division. The 

impact may not be great — 

profits will be hit by only £1 

million or so on a business 

that made £24 million last 

year — but it comes at a 

difficult time. Margins are 
already under pressure after 

the liberalisation of news¬ 

paper wholesaling. They will 

be further eroded by the 

newspaper price wars, which 

Construction 
WORRIES about interest 

rates have caused shares in 

building contractors to lose at 

least half of the gains they 

have achieved since their 

nadir in late 1992. Recovery, 

helped by the patching up of 

ragged balance sheets with 

generous dollops of new equi¬ 

ty throughout 1993 has been 

followed by an almost contin¬ 

ual slide since the start of 
1994. At best, investors can 

look forward to a dull 1995 
with limited growth and 

more pressure on margins. 

The Government is a useful 

scapegoat for an industry that 

loves inflation. The threat of 

more expensive mortgages is 

bad for housebuilders, not 

because the rates are now 

high but due to the anxiety 

that rising rates cause to 

homeowners. The real prob¬ 

lems facing builders are self¬ 

generated. Overcapacity dogs 

so far have not affected 

distributors, a situation that 

is about to change. 

With major reorganisa¬ 

tion of the retail side in 
progress, this is not the time 

for the distribution arm to go 

off the boiL New formats are 

being introduced into the 
Early Learning Centre and 

John Menzies chains. While 

these are delivering positive 

news on sales, they are also 

incurring sizeable costs, and 

profits from the retail opera¬ 

tion are unlikely to make 

significant progress just yet 

Capital expenditure jumped 

from £10 million to £14 

million in the first half alone. 

With both sides of the 

business in transition, the 

shares are unlikely to 

outperform. 
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the sector, a problem that is 

highlighted when compared 

whh materials producers 

which dosed down plant 

during the slump and are 

now reaping die benefits. 

While concrete and cement 

makers cut capacity and 

brick kilns were bring closed, 

builders undercut each other 

to secure business. The result 

has been little improvement 

in tender prices but costs 
have grown. The recession 
cut the number of sub-con¬ 

tractors but main contractors 
are still forming large queues 

to bid for work. 

Defining capacity in an 

industry which can shrink 

and grow by hiring and 

firing so quickly is difficult 

and leaves investors tempted 

to plump for the smaller club 

of materials producers who 

tend to agree about prices. 

Construction clients may 

provide the long-term sol¬ 

ution by rejecting low bids 

from less solvent contractors 

but such good sense is rare 

and investors will be wise to 

watch the blood-letting from 

the sidelines. 

Forte 
SODEXHCTS £716 million 

acqusition of Gardner Mer¬ 

chant has done wonders for 

Sir Rocoo Forte’s reputation 

as a deal-maker. Rather than 
sell Gardner cheaply three 
years ago, Forte chose the dif¬ 
ficult route of a management 

buyout and was left with a 25 

percent stake. Yesterday, the 

group registered a £60 mil¬ 

lion profit on that stake. The 

£140 million cash released re¬ 

lieves any remaining pres¬ 

sure on the group’s balance 

sheet and should greatly fa¬ 

cilitate the group’s vision of 

developing its worldwide ho¬ 

lds business. Now Sir Rocco 

must prove he can buy as 

adeptly as he can sell. 
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Sweet and 
sour pork 
THE Year of the Tig (or 
Wild Boar) looms, .and the 
Singapore office of James 
Cape! has called on five 
seasoned geomancers tn 
read their rice bowls. The 
pig-dictions are that 
drought, earthquakes, 
land slides and epidemics 
will be more frequent and 
more severe, and that 
there will be a major 
change in the government 
of at least one global 
power. Kuala Lumpur will 
be the Far Easfs strongest 
performer. Hold the metal 
of the Gods — gold — to 
deflect bad fung shuL It 
will not be a boaring year, 
the geomancers say. Thun¬ 
dering herds of wild boar 
will appear in February, 
and March will be good. 
After the party comes an 
April hangover, and in 
May most boars win stam¬ 
pede away. An interna¬ 
tional incident will ripple 
across the geopolitical 
map in June. July will be 
corporate deal month. In 
August. foe pigs wiD be in 
the pink of health. Septem¬ 
ber could be die year's 
second-best month. But 
beware! The bull run ends 
in October. November win 
seem like 1994 again — 
death by a thousand aits 
(making bacon). Decem¬ 
ber sees the market grunt¬ 
ing back to life. If pigs can 
fly. then they will positive¬ 
ly take off in January 
when the Singapore mar¬ 
ket win be at its strongest 
as old records fall and new 
highs tested. So there you 
have it And in aD serious¬ 
ness — kung het fat choy 
(to our Cantonese readers), 
and gong xi fa ad to ail 
Mandarin tongues. 

Motor head 
SIR ROCCO. FORTE 
might be called many 
things, burin the hotel 
trade his nickname is V.W. - 
— after Volkswagen's dis¬ 
continued Sdrocco model. 

S/ax 9 

Fantasy man 
NEWS of Glaxo’s near £9 
billion bid for Weflcome 
was greeted with more 
than passing interest at 
BBC Television Centre. 
Business unit editor Paul 
Gibbs recently launched a 
fantasy share portfolio 
competition on. BBCTs 
programme Working 
Lunch, which concentrates 
on tire markefs top 100 
companies and which has 
attracted more than 12,000 
viewer entries^ Gibbs says 
the interest belies Hie abys¬ 
mal viewing figures of less 
than 100.000 recently pub¬ 
lished. and says yester¬ 
day’s near 40 per cent leap 
in Weflcome’s share price 
is sure to generate further 
interest All Gibbs needs to. 
do now is have 
whipround ID pay for fce 
winner’s trip to New York, 
which indudes three 
nights at a top hotel and a 

tour of the New York Stock 
Exchange. Licence fcoHas 
take note. 

Bid? What bid? 
MEANWHILE. PR gri*S» 
Brunswick must have 
thought it was sod’s tew in 
action when two <rf us. 
clients, Glaxo and 
Wellcome, announced 
their engagement talks 
yesterday—aboutwhich it 
knew nothing- Bnmswfc* 
has since “stepped back" 
from both accounts, prov¬ 
ing that there is ogpopr 
among some PR; urns. 
Financial Dynamics Jias 
been called in to hold 
Glaxo’s hand. 

COUN CAiaPBELL 

On the factory floor. Russell Luckock. chairman of AE Harris, expects interest rates to go up, possibly twice, before the end of the year 

Interest rise may depend on 
how hard industry is working 

Philip Bassett looks for indications of ^^^,evenso-nsrillh 
tenl- overheating in the economy from 

Midlands’ businessmen and the CBI 

Russell Luckock is dear about 
where interest rates are head¬ 
ing — up. “With inflation 
rising.” says the chairman 

1 and managing director of die 
Birmingham toolmakers AE Harris, 
“my gut feeling is that interest rates 
will have to goup again—at least once, 
and probably twice”. 

Coupled with yesterday's output 
figures, the latest indications of the 
strength of the real economy in todays 
quarterly industrial trends survey 
from the CBI will be crucial in 
determining whether such on-foe- 
ground businessmen are right when 
Kenneth Clarice, the Chancellor, and 
Eddie George, Governor of the Bank of 
England* meet next week to consider 
the need for a new rate increase in an 
attempt to choke off rising inflation. 

Central to their calculations on 
whether the economy is overheating 
will be the CBl’s evidence on prices, 
and on how hard British industry is 
now working in the recovery. lncfica- 
tions of price rises, pushed up by rising 
raw material prices, are widely expect¬ 
ed. And analysts expect too, a further 
increase in' manufacturers* capacity 
utilisation. 

■ AE:Harns onpjcys 252 people in a 
traditional tooihnaking business that 
has uperated in, Birmingham since 
1880; it supplies machine tools for a 
range of -industries, including cars, 
raining and aircraftMr Luckock says 
that after a25 per cent rise in sales last 
year, orders so far this year have fallen 
off, with many companies worried 
about the impact of higher interest 
rates on&eir planned investment 

Accordingly, while parts of his 
business are running at full capacity, 
with his laser cutting and turned parts 
sections currently working from 6am 
to 10pm, in other areas the factory is a 
good way from running flat out — and 
his forecast of further interest rate rises 
make him sceptical about claims 
elsewhere of capacity constraints.. 

Manufacturing capacity is crucial to 
the sustamabflfty Of the recovery. The 
degree of capacity utilisation is widely 
seen as a recabte indicator of aggregate 
demand.-As capacity utilisation rises, 
companies often tend to switch sales 
away from foreign markets — exports 
are currently driving the recovery — to 
more profitable domestic markets, 
increasing inflationary pressures and 
worsening the balance of payments. 

CBI evidence is currently giving- 
mixed signals cm capacity utilisation. 
The CBl’s figures show that by last 
autumn, the proportion of companies 

operating below capacity has contract¬ 
ed from around 70 per cent at the low 
point of the recession in the winter of 
1991-92 to only 51 per cent now, while 
(he number of firms reporting capacity 
as a constraint on output has tripled 
over file same period — up from about 
7 per cent to 22 per cent, though at the 
same time those citing the need to 
expand capacity as a reason for 
investment expenditure is up from a 
low of 15 per cent to 31 per cent. 

While todays figures may help to 
clarify the picture, such evidence 
inevitably draws mixed interpretations 
— not helped by fact that “capacity is 
an awfully slippery concept", with 
manufacturers often including both 
fixed investment and labour, according 
to Kate Barker, CBI chief economist, 
who will present to- _' 
day’s survey.- 

.. In engineering, for • Wp oj-f 
instance; “most com- 

rate™' 
spare capacity.- says fhmgS 3 
Ian Thompson, eco- & 
nomic adviser to (he Well. P© 
engineering employ¬ 
ers body. EEF. But it ha 
he says too that “for 
all file trade balance linrfpl 
has done well in ^^ 
1994, the danger is it 
will go wrong in 1995", partly because 
of high capacity utilisation. 

Bill Martin, chief economist at UBS 
Research, argues that manufacturing 
industry is already operating above its 
normal levels of capacity, and is not far 
short of file mkH980s peak associated 
with a sharp tightening of monetary 
policy. Alistair Darling, Labours City 
spokesman, takes this further "Capac- 
rty constraints and skill shortages are 
now threatening the sustainability of 
the recovery at this early stage." 

Evidence from the British Chambers 
of Commerce quarterly trends survey 
last week puts capacity utilisation at its 
highest level foe five years. Bui the 
chambers are concerned about a 
levelling-out of companies’ investment 
intentions, and suggest that capacity 
constraints together with skill short¬ 
ages point to “serious pressures bund¬ 
ing" in the longer term. 

We are getting 
rate rises when 
things are going 
well. People find 

it hard to 
understand 

The Treasury is more sanguine believ¬ 
ing that current levels of capacity 
utilisation represent less of a constraint 
on expansion, and hence less of an 
inflationary threat, than they have in 
the" past because companies are using 
their existing capacity more efficiently 
and have cut their staff. With profit¬ 
ability up and capacity utilisation 
continuing to rise, the Treasury be¬ 
lieves that the need for extra capacity is 
likely to become an increasingly impor¬ 
tant investment motive. 

Out among manufacturers them¬ 
selves, uncertainty about demand 
makes things look a good deal less 
sure. “It’s very fragile,- says Abut 
Brazier, chairman of Vax. a 
Bromsgrove firm that makes heavy- 
duty domestfo vacuum, equipntenL “It’s 
_ better than itwas last 

year — but our or- 
UPtrilTf* tiers are coming in 
B 1X11 o by the day, rather 
2 wVlPTI than the month." 
s vyhcu . Accordingly 

P PffinP factories are running 
® o at about 85 per cent 

pie find & 
^ though the company 
d tO has put in about £12 

million of new inveSt- 
;t5md ment in plant and 
^equipment over the 

last ten years, patchy 
demand in the high street means that 
foe company’s turnover is not necessar¬ 
ily reflecting its investment levels, 
making it cautious about further new 
money. Mr Brazier cites recent mort¬ 
gage rate increases as bad for foe 
housing market and therefore for his 
products. 

Deep in the Black Country on the 
other side of Birmingham, things are a 
little different at Bloxwich Engineer¬ 
ing. a motor components manufactur¬ 
er that makes door locks and hinges for 
Honda. Toyota. Rover and VW, and 
tilting cab locks for trucks. 

“Parts of our factory are almost at 
full capacity,” acknowledges Ron Bak¬ 
er. foe company’s managing director. 
With £11 million investment in new 
plant and buildings over foe last six 
years, foe company is seeing growth — 
its workforce is up from 350 in the 
depth of recession to 470 now, and it is 

still hiring — but even so. it still has 
capacity to spare. 

“Caparity is not a problem yet for 
most companies here." says Tony 
Bradley, business management and 
policy director at foe Birmingham 
Chamber of Commerce. “But we are 
now getting to the stage where these 
constraints will start to show." 

The CBl’s Ms Barker says that 
capacity utilisation varies sectorally: 
“Our feeling is that plant capacity is a 
problem in some specific Industries", 
and studying the detailed sectoral 
breakdown of the CBI survey over the 
last four years seems to bear that out 

Very large companies, for instance, 
are raring foe most serious problems, 
with three-fifths now operating at full 
capacity — probably because they tend 
to be the largest exporters, and exports 
are running well 

In metal manufacturing, full capaci¬ 
ty working is very’ high, though its 
sectoral figures have consistently out¬ 
performed the overall totals through¬ 
out the period. Motor industry capacity 
is also doing well, though it has been 
much more shaky over the four years, 
and many companies in textiles, paper, 
food and chemicals are also dearly 
working flat out or dose to it By 
contrast, in foe still heavily recession- 
bound aerospace sector, for example, 
as many as 92 per cent are working 
below capacity. 

Private CBI analysis undertaken 
after foe last quarterly survey in 
October tried to assess which was foe 
most important push behind rising 
industrial prices — capacity constraints 
or costs — and faced with the clear 
evidence of sharply increasing raw 
material prices up and down foe 
country, it saw costs as the more 
important 

But City' economists will study 
today’s CBI findings on both capacity 
and prices dosely for signs of economic 
overheating thar could indicate a 
further rise in interest rates. 

Yesterday’s GDP figures, shewing 
growth was slowing even before the 
most recent rate rise, will count against 
a new increase. Bui both the now well- 
established price pressures and the 
emerging signs of capacity constraints, 
including skiJJ shortages, about which 
companies are increasingly complain¬ 
ing and which today's CBI survey is 
expected to show, may well push things 
foe other way. 

As VaxS Mr Brazier puts it “We are 
getting interest rate rises when we are 
told that the country is doing well. 
People find that hard to understand." 

Turning up the 
heat under 
British Gas 

Push for competition will create winners 

and losers, says Melvyn Marckus 

BRITISH GAS. whose chief 
executive Cedric Brown is 
due to appear before the 
Commons Employment 
Select Committee today, to 
give evidence on salary 
scales in privatised indus¬ 
tries. found itself at the 
centre of another storm 
yesterday. 

This time, the controversy 
surrounded a report by foe 
BBC based on a leaked 
document, that British Gas 
is poised to introduce 
charges for safety checks 
and other services to more 
than one million elderly and 
disabled customers. 

British Gas’s Rivermill 
House HQ. which is fast 
resembling a fire-fighting 
unit rather than a commod¬ 
ity supplier, promptly 
turned on the hose. A 
spokesman declared: “We 
have no plans to charge for 
any of these services." 

Displaying a new found 
expertise in fire-fighting, 
British Gas took foe oppor¬ 
tunity to point out that ft 
spends more than £30 mil¬ 
lion a year operating a 
“GasCare" register. It added 
that it is essential that, come 
competition, new entrants 
must share the same obliga¬ 
tions. 

Tim Eggar. the Energy 
Minister, was quick to re¬ 
spond. He let it be known 
that he was absolutely deter¬ 
mined that all suppliers 
would have to offer special 
services for elderly, disabled 
or blind persons. 

He confirmed that this 
obligation wfl] be included 
in foe Gas BiH which be 
promises to publish “short¬ 
ly”. In his words: “It will be 
a condition of the licence 
required by any gas supplier 
before they can supply do¬ 
mestic customers." 

The alacrity with which 
the Energy Minister spoke 
out is not altogether surpris¬ 
ing. It was Mr Eggar who. 
not long ago. chose to quote 
from a document published 
by the independent suppli¬ 
ers,. entitled Wouldn't You 
Just Love to be in Control? 
The glad tidings were that 
with foe introduction of 
competition, “there will be 
saving for all customers, 
large and small and that the 
smallest users win enjoy foe 
biggest savings”. In the 
event, this publication — 
short on numbers but long 
on words and pictures — 
was dubbed The Rupert 
Bear Annual by the Gas 
Consumers Council 

British Gas. as Mr Brown 
will doubtless point out to 
foe committee, has been pri¬ 
vatised for more than eight 
years, but. with 18 million 
customers, remains foe ulti¬ 
mate political football not 
least because 18 million cus¬ 
tomers presumably equate 
to some 36 million votes. 

First came the row over 
Mr Brown’s £475.000 salary 
which, as Richard Gior¬ 
dano. the British Gas chair¬ 
man. has consistently 
pointed out, represents an 
increase of 28 per cent rather 
than the headline figure of 
75 percent 

Reports that showroom 
staff were to be axed and 
salaries cut followed. Then 
came foe “safety scare" — 
also based on a leaked 
memo — which indicated a 
cutback on gas leak checks 
from £9 million to £1 mil¬ 
lion. 

As Mr Giordano and Mr 
Brown made dear in an 
interview with The Times 
earlier this month, the sala¬ 
ries of showroom staff have 
not been cut Equally, hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds 
have been spent on replac¬ 
ing cast Iron pipes with 
polyethylene in order to 
improve safety 
performance. 

The reality is that the pace 
of change at British Gas 
reflects foe Government’s 
decision (strongly supported 
for Clare Spottiswoode, the 
Director-General of Gas 
Supply) to achieve the rapid 
introduction of competition 
into the domestic gas 
market 

Whenever British Gas 
drew attention to foe impli¬ 
cations of competition it was 
accused of scaremongering. 
Now, under Mr Giordano’s 
regime, it has ceased firing 
warning salvos and is pre¬ 
paring for die brave new 
world: a far braver world, it 
may be recalled, than foe 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission recommended 
in 1993. What the MMC 
advised was that the remov¬ 
al of British Gas’s domestic 
monopoly should not take 
place until three to five years 
after foe company had di¬ 
vested its trading arm. 

But the Government 
knew best and the MMCs 
recommendations were 
turned on their head. Even¬ 
tually the penny will drop. 
Competition will herald 
cosHtflective prices which, 
in turn, will mean winners 
and losers. 

imam 
tlSi 

Fire-fighting: Cedric Brown and Richard Giordano 

Sarah Bagnall on drugs industry upheaval 

Glaxo’s survival prescription 
GLAXO’S Nd Tor Wellcome 
holds an unmistakeable mess¬ 
age for foe pharmaceutical 
industry. Drug companies 
around foe world are seeing 
their traditional markets over¬ 
turned and are seeking critical 

■ pva« to ensure their survival 
TTk highly fragmented sec¬ 

tor is consolidating — and at 
an increasing pace. .Glaxo is 
foe world’s biggest drug com¬ 
pany, but only boasts a mar¬ 
ket share of 3.9 per cent- The 
Wellcome deal if successful 
wfll lift friar to 5J per cent 

. More than $20 billion has 
been spent cm takeovers in the 
past. IS months and many 
analysts believe there are bil¬ 
lions of dollars yet to be spent 
There are several catalysts for 
the corporate activity in. foe 
sector. Every part of the healfo- 
carechaiii—from financing to 
(Espensing drugs — is in up>- 
heaval- The days are over when 
drugs were sold direct to the 
doctor, who was concerned 
with efficacy rather than price. 
Now, power has shifted from 
producer to purchaser as gov¬ 
ernments. companies and insu¬ 
rers seek to cut costs. 

Tins has led-to the nse of 
- pharmacy benefit managers 

(PBMs], who negotiate^ with 
drug manufacturer on beftflu 
of their customers, which tend 

to be big employees and 
insurance companies. The 
PBMs carry considerable buy¬ 
ing muscle because as bulk 
purifoasers of drugs they can 
demand hefty discounts from 
manufacturers. In contrast to 
former days, the PBMs look 
dosefy at price. 

The tougher pricing envi¬ 
ronment has eroded margins, 
vifoich together with rising 
research and development 

of failure are high. But R&D is 
a company's lifeblood and the 
need to maintain R&D spend 
is driving takeover activity. 

Companies' responses to 
market pressures fall broadly 
into three camps: buy a rival, 
buy a PBM or quit the 
industry. The first approach — 
the horizontal move that 
Glaxo has opted for — is 
aimed at cutting costs, while 
foe vertical approach is aimed 

Wellcome produces Retrovir, the Aids treatment 

costs has forced drag com¬ 
panies to cut costs, build 
market share or foe. The logic 
behind the Glaxo deal high¬ 
lights this belief. Sir Richard 
Sykes, chief - Executive at 
Glaxo, said: “It only heeded 
three or four deals in foe US 
and we could have become 
marginalised." 

Typically; it takes, between 
eight and 12 years to bring a 
drug to market and the risks 

at setairing access to foe 
market 

Roche’s agreed $53 billion 
bid for Symex last year was a 
horizontal move drat expand¬ 
ed Roche'S activity in its 
traditional markets while in¬ 
creasing its foothold in Ameri¬ 
ca. The rationale behind the 
deal was twofold. Syntax's 
best-selling product came off 
patent in 19SQ and, as a result, 
its sales have fallen sharply. 

This threatened to starve the 
company of funds to finance 
its R&D appetite. Conversely, 
Roche needed to cut costs and 
wanted access to the increas¬ 
ingly important over-the- 
counter market: 

These factors are relevant in 
Glaxo's bid for Wellcome. 
Both companies face patent 
expiries in America for their 
best-selling drugs. The US 
patent for Wdlcome’s Zovirax, 
foe genital herpes treatment, 
runs out in April 1997, fol¬ 
lowed in July by foe expiry of 
foe US patent for Glaxo's 
Zantac, foe anti-ulcer treat¬ 
ment that is the world’s best 
selling drug. 

The potential squeeze on 
R&D is evident and if Glaxo 
wants id maintain its R&D 
spending — 14.9 per cent of 
ales — costs must be cut. 

The R&D spending of 
Wellcome, which manufac¬ 
tures Retrovir, the Aids treat¬ 
ment was about 15 per cent in 
1993. Horizontal deals enable 
rationalisation and in the 
Giaxo-Weikxime case the op¬ 
portunities are extensive. 
These range across the board 
from R&D to sales and mar¬ 
keting, and will involve job 
losses and, possibly, pullmg 
some products out of 
development 

* THERE’S AN MBA 
1 AND THERE’S A 

BRADFORD MBA. 
Bradford University’s Management Centre is one of Europe’s 

top business schools. 

Its MBA Programmes offer the opportunity to achieve an 

internationally recognised, highly prestigious degree in 

business administration. 

Whether on a full or part-time basis, if you wish to study for an 

MBA, make sure it will give you the credit you deserve. 

For more information please contact, quoting Ref; TT 

The Postgraduate Secretary, University of Bradford 

Management Centre, Emm Lane, Bradford, 

West Yorkshire BD9 4JL. 

Tel: (01274) 384373. Fax: (01274) 546866. 
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Mercedes 
OWNERS 

COMPREHENSIVE 
INSURANCE FROM 

£125 
Quality Rewarded by Low Insurance 

Exclusive Scheme for Mercedes 

LONDON: 0181 751 0202 
SOUTH WEST: 01454 312107 
MIDLANDS: 0121 448 4511 

NORTH: 01204 398918 
SCOTLAND: 01786 447550 

Lines open within office hours & Saturday 9am -12 Noon 

jj Hill House Hammond 
The Pyiotor Insurance Specialists 

BxfttK 0277227 300 Stair 0Z77 261010 
hOBfefty 182-53 119.711 - 280 801 

NSPIMT TRUST UMMGB0T LTD 
0612075322 
UK am £380 7426 * 022 231 
Wtamt 9872 10503 - 1J7 422 
Mohr tana msa 2iuar - a» 5« 
tateCH 784] 8131 - 008 222 
tail MlK 0081 9621 -020 U2 
npi mvesinsit mrs 
071623430 
ftsafsaBss 9887 103201 - 089 013 
tamOH 10250 uaro - 120 . . 
faErfDU 15690 161* - 7.® .. 
OaWtaOU 6405 09.14t - 030 1.17 
OMaaOn 928a 98410 -rrifl oob 
[Kami lifts) £1184 D2J7 -3590 BOO 
(ft DU 31788 33850 - 480 233 
(hcnteU 62280 008W -2-33 
IK taken* 7287 778* - 964 443 
VhttnOU 9569 10234 - 295 OS 
IMS toe OH 6493 6844 - 124 2£? 

WTOML MBIMKIkK ITT MBR9 
Dtt 0277NO 280 Mata Eat 0277 EBD3H 
bate 6080 6185 - 085 050 
MdMUr 5422 57227 - 094 D9i 
HgMi tanka Inc 46.76 - 840 053 
iKEmaou sun s?85 -m j» 
UcnraUaU 5689 6804 - 971 2* 
UCGenftta 5146 9« - 989 2M 
IX e*n>U toe 4518 47832 - 90 788 
IKfemhc STB . 5624 - 084 117 

mmMHMOMBRSUD 
Pdn taufty ftaaMmi BSBSaoooo 
toon 21532 22M?) - 182 191 
W ZftJO 31720 - 911 90 
Goad 17286 153907 - 189 183 
Bud 11011 117 on - 026 834 
Onto 11520 12918 - 180 243 

1C£2 U7J2 ... 180 
/run mat ... 225 
8617 918» - 988 IB 

IK Mart 
Item IMS) 

34940 38530 
44600 47680 

11484 121.73 
26830 26540 

■M JOMT aWSIDRS LID 
01890625067 
Darned Fd # 0228 ms 
knar 92970 0435BT 

UUD0R UUT TRUST MBS LTD 
B12Z2 4242 
maw Garni 1X90 14980 

MNQJUFS UMMGanT LTD 

sas fitotaf 
hi am 
NaHhankaa 
FtaEM 
IK Softer Cas 
5u«_ _ 

18460 19770 
IfiSJD 17480 
M3S0 ?ffi-33 
17X40 IBS-10 
23320 25080 mX 17680 

7731 6225 
4170 4656 

17580 18640 

HMKS 6 SreCSl UUT TRUST LTD 
02(4 OH 086 
MIStaHi 14020 147801 
♦hem mas 1&928 
IKStaPtata 12089 12080) 
♦ hrn 14900 147/401 

MMUOROUBIRJH USRS LTD 
0204 364042 
UMnadTs 6102 0784 

- 974 1.19 
-ftta 182 
- 127 016 

- 915 432 
+ 024 29 

.. 587 
587 

120 914 
120 9M 
250 916 
270 918 
0-S5 9M 
Q*B 350 
580 281 

1270 281 
630 559 
930 589 
030 941 
980 941 

9060 .531 
9100 581 

1.40 4JS 
250 485 
187 545 
109 545 
780 928 

1978 085 
900 . . 
980 ... 
209 979 
200 079 
130 on 
450 085 
580 680 
910 080 
022 080 
024 080 
189.284 
129 284 
182 180 
070 480 

S3ENMTTMW’ WTTSrmS UD 
on sot am 
/Mon MW 37JJ0 -230 
wan* ^' asa«s nu. - am 425 
bpghiUtj ■ ; 13SJ0 14S3S - UB ... 
Eaipm * 505.S8 sox - an 072 
J*U 13940 14100 -678 ... 
MME 34420 37080 - 9.90 080 
Ocmltto 36130 mm -»SB 080 
te-Tssfite Z9L40 232*1 - 540 UB 

■ teaao ica - in mb 
uvicaft »» asa s-on 119 

aw MumoE wr isr ugut ud 

Wtacaas 8188 0584 - 080 183 

PONTON TOW UT MRS 
®3sa540 
nDHrOtl 9172 . 9789 - 972 035 

PORTFOUO FUND M9HT LTD 
071407 5B66 
PUMta 15078 08721 - 187 915 
tasHtB 4977 49X7 - 079 ... 

FREWUM LM UHTTST MRS LTD 
0444458721 
UMUrtafian 5721 E9G4- - 958 249 
GMkn 8088. .6100 -.942 284 

Fwwow. Mfrrausr war ud 
6732740700 
Pwptaio mu mm - uo in 

PROURCIMTTSTHBSLtD 
EaqUUt OH 2*03700 DSftv 0609 02443 
teaitaaln*ta 00.16 M8»t - 049 9JB Qwsee mm nrjo - 04a m 

sconsi AMCM£ BT MRS UD 
0412M1200 
EftUrtaU 4773 5063 - 058 102 

5782 6176 - 081 111 
ISJL5SE Kil -oo m ammOms 6284 8081 - 086 087 
UC&BftvCH 6UB 607 - a» 1JS 
ItBUmtae 9285 U222 tU U 
Xanat . 6681 74.16 - 430 ... 
AM 10581 3)247 - M 187 
*mkn 9491 M80 - 958 070 

SOTTISH HMDW£ R» MR8 OD 
®»454 «2 - • 
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54 31 EwraJ 4 4m 3* 
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2 69 113 
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BUILD»NG MATERIALS 
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BUSiNESS SERVICES 
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Equities fall across the board 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

ptrice/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 
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ENGINEERING. VEHICLES 
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SUPPORT SERVICES 

PRINTING & PAPER 

FOOD MANUFACTURERS 
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SHOCKED BY 

YOUR CURRENT 

ELECTRICITY PRICES 
YOU MAY BE PAYING TOO MUCH! 

HEALTHCARE 
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IF YOUR COMPANY 

SPENDS OVER 

£12,000 PER ANNUM 

ON ELECTRICITY, 

YOU COULD SAVE 

MONEY BY SWITCHING 

TO SWAIEC. 

FIND OUT HOW BY 
CALLING THE 

SWALEC 
ENERGY DESK. 

(01222) 771691 
FAX: (01222)771692 
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30 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Why owner-managers 
make a dash for cash 

Eh’ Rooney Hobson 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 241995 

OWNER-MANAGERS find per¬ 
sonal and family problems just as 
worrying as the commerdal con¬ 
cerns of their business, according 
to research by Professor Sue Birley 
of the management school of 
Imperial College. London. 

Andrew Godfrey, head of growth 
and development services at Grant 
Thornton, die business adviser that 
commissioned the research, said: 
There is much more to being a 
contented owner-manager than 
simply being able to balance the 
books. What is worrying is that, 
despite having weathered the reces¬ 
sion. we are seeing many owner- 
managers choosing to seO up 
rather than battle on. All too dearly 
the mam reason why owner-man¬ 
agers are making a dash for cash is 
a need for greater security follow¬ 
ing the trials and tribulations of the 
last recession." The top three areas 
of concern are: 
□ How to retain control while 
using external capital or transfer¬ 
ring shares to outsiders. Grant 
Thornton says that worrying about 
the consequences of bringing in 
new shareholders is more likely 
than anything else to keep owner- 
managers awake at night 
□ How to protect or realise, 
wealth. Owner-managers have 
nightmares about having their 
wealth locked up in the business. 
□ How to finance and manage 
growth. Whether to grow the 
business, and how to motivate staff 
without losing control. 

Professor Birley says owner- 
managers fall into five groups. 
About one in five is a lone owner 
who does not Involve even wife or 
children in the business. Account¬ 
ing for the same proportion is the 
focussed owner, who- is preoccu¬ 
pied with the business to the 
exdusion of family, but who has 
outside shareholders and employs 
senior managers. 

Family owners have several fam¬ 
ily members in management posit¬ 
ions and view the possibility of 
control passing to outsiders as a 
major concern. Surprisingly, re¬ 
laxed owners form the largest 
group, although they are still in a 
minority. They are often those dial 
have taken die risk of diluting 
equity and delegating power. 

Putting experience to work 

“You*ve won the award for 
attending the most 

Enterprise Award ceremonies." 

By Christopher Browne 

LIFE really does begin at forty for 
marketing consultant Hugh Cush¬ 
ion. He has started an employment 
agency to find jobs for mature men 
and women wbo suddenly find 
themselves out of work. 

Based in Kingston. Surrey, the 
agency. Forties Plus Initiative, 
links unemployed individuals with 
a database of employers ranging 
from plastics manufacturers to 
accountancy firms. 

The idea came to Mr Cushion. 
53. when he was out of work and 
got a job as an assistant in a DIY 
superstore. After living on a salary 
of more than £30.000. he was paid 
just over £4 an hour and worked 
weekends to earn the extra to Tend 
for his family. 

He says: “A total of 250,000 
skilled men and women over 40 are 
unemployed in Britain at the 
moment, and when it happened to 
me I suddenly realised the pres¬ 
sures the older employee is faced 
with. Employers just don’t want to 
know. They are only interested in 
employing young people, and 
when a man reaches 40, or a 
woman 35. he or she is considered 
too old to be of any use." 

Mr Cushion is backing his fight 
for the over 40s with car stickers 
and sweatshirts bearing the slogan 
“Let's Put Experience Back To 
Work." He uses the logo of a 
Hawker Hurricane aeroplane “to 
give people the fighting spirit to go 
for jews." Mr Cushion, grandson of 
Sir William Cushion, Air Vice- 

m.... 

Hugh Cushion displays that fighting spirit in front of a Second World War Hurricane fighter 

Marshal of the RAF, has been 
lobbying councils, corporations. 
MPs, voluntary bodies and even 
high street shops to get his anti¬ 
ageism message across. 

He says: ‘Ageism has taken over 
from racism, religion and sexism 
as the biggest prejudice in the 
workplace in the past ten years. 
The recession hasn’t helped, for the 
older employee has often been the 
first casualty when a company has 
to cut bade. 1 want employers to 

realise how much the older person 
has to offer." • 

To help -break the taboo, Mr- 
Cushion’s agency is competing 
directly with high street employ-, 
ment agencies by charging erapfoy- 
as between 5 to 7 per cent ofa hew 
recruit's annual salary for ids . 
services, compared with the con¬ 
ventional tariff of l5-30 per cent 

His agency is also offering a 
counselling service to help people' 
of a certain age cope. The Forties 

Plus Initiative wiD cater for evety 
type of . job and includes transla¬ 
tion, secretarial and crafts sections. 
MrCiishioii’s main targets include 
small 'businesses, “where there is. 
more flexibility over recruitment", 
and-training. He says: “No qran- 
menial, indnstsal or public sector 
'employer, can afford to adopt a 
policy of limiting training to those 
only in their late teens. 20s and 30s. 
The mature employee is often more 
reoeptive."' 

Prizes wrath £7,000 cash T and 
services Will be gwinf}- 

ed to each d five winters in fee 
annual Exports Awardsiar;Small¬ 
er Businesses. Tte:cmqwhiqn, 
now in its 26th yeaF, is open to 
companies wife a workforce of 
fewer than200 feat show.kmg^erm 
growth in exports. Overseas earn¬ 
ings must have topped £100,000 in 
fee latest' financial year, the 
dosing date forentriesis March 17. 
Entry forms are avaflabie from 
Dll regional offices, tfej-CBL and 
chambers of comment, qrihtfn the 
competition administrator, 
Kompass British Exporis/Reed 
Information Services,.'Windsor 
Court, East Grinsiead House, East 
Grinstead, West Sussex RHlQ IXA. 

□ A guide for freelance executives 
and managers has been produced 
by GMS, the *rmt-a-bds$" agency 
based in Dunstable. Bedfordshire. 
Subjects covered indude job-find¬ 
ing. business plans, fees, finance 
organisation and pereoaal appear¬ 
ance. The GMS Guide to interim 
Management costs £4.99, includ¬ 
ing postage and packaging. Con¬ 
tact 0582 666970. 

□ Andrea WiDcm Haute Couture 
won the NatWest Export Award for 
Small Businesses at the British 
Apparel Export Awards. ’• 

□ Surrey Training and Enterprj^ 
Council says it has helped increase 
the county’s gross domestic product 
05 per cent , wife fee creation of 
L900jobs oyer fee past three years. 

EDITED BY DEREK HARRIS 
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TO ADVERTISE: 
071 481 3024 BUSINESS TO 071 4810313 

071 7827828 

BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESS SERVICES 

UNIQUE Retail Opportunity. 
C2M new Truck Slop 

EXPAND YOUR BuHnan now) | 
have laadr where to sen In 
Poland. Tet 071 603 1147. 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT; EXPORT 

AGENCY 
Can ba operated from home, 
port or tuft-Um. No capftai/no 

risk. Sand for you7FREE 
24-page Boofctot. 

hapax Consultants TT. 
PO Box 334, London WS. Or 

Mfc 031-997 4471 {24 Urn) 
fax: 081-998 8792 

DISCOVER A LOST FORTUNE 

Cost Reduction Consultants 

Utilise jou Integrity and imcrpenooal drills to liaise at Senior 
Maaagnnent/Dneclor fcrd, in a molti-btliittr pound market. 

Asa member of an international Con Reduction 
organisation, yon win Imp 50% of everything you save Tor 

your cBeot as your fee. 

We win provide you with fan on-going intensive naming and 
support on (be basis of a one tunc falTy refundable affiliation 

of £4.995 + VAT. 

Please call far a Corporate Brocbmt 

(081) 886-7755 
Courtney ft Mallard (GB) Ltd. 

£447,000 pre-tax profit 
from our pilot area 

last year 
Our Phase I launch has produced results 

beyond any normal business start-up 
expectations, If you would like to be part 

of Phase III in 1995 you will need to 
contact us nowl 

Capital required 25k-75k 

Essential product - Total Support - 
Minimum Competition - Superb cash flow. 
A Business which can offer real Financial 
Security - Low Overheads - Rapid Return 

of Capital and a very Healthy Profit 

Serious Applicants with the necessary 
funds should speak to our New Business 

Manager NOW. 

TOUCHSTONE ASSOCIATES LIMITED 
6 Trinity 

1G1 Old Christchurch Road 
BOURNEMOUTH 
Dorset, BH11JW 
Tet 0202 311227. 

COMPUTERS &-COMPUTING SERVICES 

,n 

POSSIBLY THE WORLD’S LARGEST PORTABLE COMPUTER SPECIALIST 

TWO UNBEATABLE BEALS ON 
TOP BRANB SUPER NOTEBOOKS 

EXCLUSIVELY FROM GULTRONICS! 

Cm MFP 

- r £1495 
+VAT 

TOSHIBA T3400CT/250MB 
TFT COLOUR SUPER NOTEBOOK 

♦ 486SX/33Mhz Si enhanced Processor! 
♦ 250MB Hard disk! 

♦ 4MB Ram expandable to 20MB1 
♦ iff High Resolution TFT LCD colour screen! 
♦ Weight 2kfl. Site 201 x 25.1 x 4.6cm! 
♦ PCMCIA Slot Rd 2.0. Type II! 

♦ DOS 6.2, Win 3.1 & CanJWare software pre-installed! 

♦ AC Adaptor & 4.5 hour Battery included! 
♦ 36 months Tostiiba/Gultrorocs warranty! 

♦ Ports: Parallel, serial, super VGA etc ' 
♦ Options: Ext disk drive, Memory. CD Rom player, etc! 

few Pm IK 1.33 

COMPAQ CONTURA AERO 4/25 
SUPER NOTEBOOK 

♦ 486SX/25-Mhz SL enhanced processor' 

♦ 84MB Hard disk! 
♦ 4MB Ram expandable to 12MB! 
♦ VGA Backlit Mono LCD screen! 
♦ WOight just 1.6kg, Size 19.1 x 26 x S.flon! 
♦ PCMCIA slot for Fax Modem, Network card, ere? 
♦ integrated Trackball Mouse! 

♦ DOS 6JL Win 3.1, Lotus Organiser, Wtnlink Transfer 
Utifity. Compaq Tabworks software pre-instaied; 

♦ AC Adaptor & 4 hour Battery included! 
♦ 36 months Compaq warranty1 
♦ Options- Memory. 6 hour Duraceii barter/, etc.1 

GOVERNMENT. EDUCATIONAL 
CORPORATE, MAIL (WDSt ENQUIRIES 

217-218 Tottenham Court Road 
London W1P9AF. 

Tel: 071-436 3131Fa* 071-636 1075 

PHONE NOW! 
H 071-436 3131 

071-323 4612 
07T-63G* 10T5 

SHOWROOMS 5 BRANCHES 
223 Tottenham Court Road, London wi 
15 Tottenham Court Road. London Wi 

43 Church Street. Crejdcn. Surrey. 

MOST TOSHIBA & COMPAQ MODELS & ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE FROM STOCK AT GULTRONfCS 

I Ell ■ITsxKmZMl 

□an oner Ik. 

□ scM mj wantons Q mVteGtfd 

BUW*HKS„._ 

ftETOUX____IH.__ 

«TUHB m GUUJIO*CS?1M 19 TOflBHU* CDUKT BOML L rjKKH WlP M 

RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTY 

Lafiag ft M—ipaeti 
A*wcy 

Excellent growth record 
50% partnership rabble 

dt la rrtireiPCTlt. 

Full details 
Box No 3037 

nventions 
tor new product? 

DISCREET — • . 

SURVEILLANCE^^ 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCBOANTY 
Dtrioyahy can have caumroptuc 
results. Wb provide discreet =■ 
advtce and a comprehensive jdu" 
range of zmsxsng electronic . 
produces.. • 
Free catalogue on request^. 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
rifiUaM^eWLeetaEIVMW 

FRANCHISES 

MAKE THE MOST OF A 
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 

The Electric Beach tanning salons 
advertise for the first time franchises 

throughout the UJCFor further 
information telephone Mr Quinn on 

0181 747 0619 or write to The 
Electric Beach (UK) Ltd, 91, 

Chiswick High Road, London, 

W42EF. 

LICENSED TO MAKE MONEY 

The British Franchise 
Exhibitions 

• FiandiisingsnpkjysoveriKJ/OOO Greetings, Dyno Rod, Humana 

people in the UK. International, Sgns Exjnes^ Thi 

• They turn over £45 hiflirai Tanning Shop, Mbtalrifz, Snappj 
every year Snaps and many others, London 
• FrandiisesareStimfisaslikdy rally exhibitors inctode ■ 
to succeed as other new U CaidCramedka^PEXl 

businesses. Copy ^Hospital 
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II 

only exhibitors inAide - 

Cari Connection, PDC 

Entertainment One 

and Dogsbody & Gat 'Erik 

• Exhibitors at both events indude: %00Q to £L srilEon and ftanc&ises 
McDonald's Restaurants, Card Line are available toou^iKifiieiilC. 

Phone Sarah Hamilton now on 071 727 8400 for 
Visitor Information Pack & Ticket (price £10) 

Nationwide opportnnilics far 
.■wind pUyro w am tfaek m 
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adwab to canjuaioa with the 
UK^rante leader. 

Call Gireb Hasnei it NJLS 
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MIME page 32 

Marcel Marceau in 

London: three hours of 

concentrated finesse 

from a past master ARTS 
DANCE page 33 

The Royal Ballet takes 

to the road with a 

programme of new work 

for the regions 

VISUAL ART: A major exhibition of a painter influenced and influential across the centuries; plus other London shows 

The Royal 

in myths 
Academy’s homage 

to Poussin pulls 

together the strands 

of his artistic life. 

says Richard Cork 

.N 
o self-portrait could be 
more forbidding than 
the lofty image painted 
by Nicolas Poussin 

around 1650. The middle-aged art¬ 
ist stares out hum his studio with a 
frown- Pursed lips, mdiemp an 
irritated reluctance to share .fats ' 
private domain. PCs black, flowing 
hair is the same colour as his cloak, 
and they give foe picture a funereal 

'mood. He rests his hand on a 
portfolio like a judge about to 
deliver sentence. Even the smiling 
woman in the canvas staked be¬ 
yond. a muse-like figure supposed 
to personify foe art of painting, 
does little to alleviate foe severity. 

Lent by the Louvre to the Royal 
Academy's grand retrospective, 
this dour effigy encourages us to 
think of Poussin as a humourless 
puritan. But if .foe strange decision 
had not been taken to banish 
drawings from the show, his earfcer 
self-portrait in red chalk would 
have redressed foe balance. Execut¬ 
ed 20 years earlier than the Louvre 
painting, it also presents a frown¬ 
ing man. This time, however, he 
looks fiery and dishevelled. 

About a year before, Poussin had 
been stricken fay a venereal infec¬ 
tion. He had a reputation tor 
brawling, and anger blazes out 
from his.pugnadous features. This., 
is an impulsive individual, and his - 
expression goes a long way towards 
accounting far, the Impassioned - 

, mood ar the beginning of the 
exhibition. . • V- • 

Fbr this remarkable survey, en- 
compassmg afmost ali his finest 
painted work, reveals a fax more ; 
complex personality than foe .Lou-' - 
vre sdf-portraiL The young Fous-.- 
sin. who had just left his native 
Ffcanoe for Rome, was a surprising¬ 
ly sepsual artist After the aggres¬ 
sion of an early battfepiece. The 
Victory of Joshua aver the Amale-. 
kites, he found his form in alluring 
scenes drawn from mythology. ; 

Ads and Galatea nuzzle amo¬ 
rously in a painting alive with other- 
erotic encounters. Putti, those che¬ 
rubic attendants often played a 
purely decorative rale in 17th- 
century art display a surprising 
boisterousness. They swarm' 
through picture after picture with 
engaging gusto, picking up arrows, 
bestowing laurels and. in an espe¬ 
cially dramatic picture, soring 
ArrrudaS arm as she prepares to 
kiD Rinaldo with a dagger. 

They also wafl vigorously beside 
the Christ in a powerful 
Lamentation scene. But on the 
whole Poussin avoided Christas 
Passion as a subject. Admitting that 
it ignited "deep and distressing 
thoughts", he turned instead to 
themes where anguish is tempered; 
by irresistible lyricism. In addecta- 
ble painting from Chatsworfo, 
shepherds stare with concern at a 
skuU resting on a tomb inscribed 

.♦ with the chilling wards: “Et In 

Poussin's Tancred and Erminia (1633-34L one of two versions of the subject at foe RA: antique statuary in Rome prompted Poussin to search for a more elevated style 

Arcadia Ego”. - It should be a 
'gruesome moment, signalling foe 
inescapable .presence of death in 
paradise. But Poussin counters 
gimrness wifo a seductive vision of 
Eden. Hie young shepherdess is 
among his most beguiling female 
figures. testifying to foe influence of 
Titian an fbussms early work. 

• His debt to the Venetian master 
came to .an impressive dimax 
around 1630. this is the moment 
whenPQussin arrived at his matu¬ 
rity. and foe pointings he complet¬ 
ed then are charged with poetic 
vitality; fan The Triumph of David, 
from the Prado, no hint of callow 
gloating is allowed to disrupt foe 
meditative mood; True, a couple of 
putti serenade toe victor with a 
musical instrument, while another 
hands a golden crown to foe 
winged Victory. But the infants’ 
expressions are notable for their 
pensiveness; And David leans on 
GoliafoS sword as he. gazes, pale 
and troubled, at his victim’s decapi¬ 
tated head. He-seems to be ac- 
knowledging the inevitability of 
extinction, even at foe peak os his 
youthful prowess. Even so, Pous¬ 
sin'S warm colours and exquisitely 
refined draughtsmanship pitch the 

painting with great subtlety be¬ 
tween the rival extremes of sadness 
and elation. 

Soon afterwards, in Diana and 
Endymion,he achieves a still more 
magnificent fusion of disparate 
feelings. The warmth of the artistts 
palette takes on a golden aura, 
matched by the headlong enthusi¬ 
asm with which he brings his 
complex table to life. If he had 
continued in this vein, Poussin 
could have become the most capti¬ 
vating of 17th-century painters. 
Tancred and Erminia, along with 
foe enchanting The Kingdom of 
Flora, carry this momentum 
through to 1631. 

-Then, however, a change of 
direction suddenly becomes appar¬ 
ent Titians supremacy is chal¬ 
lenged by Raphael and, in Apollo 
and the Muses on Parnassus. 
Poussin sacrifices much of his 
sensuous poetry for a severe alter¬ 
native. It is an open homage to the 
Raphael of the Vatican frescoes. 
Straining for nobility, Rjussin be¬ 
comes oddly stilted. 

By 1632. he had recovered him¬ 
self sufficiently to produce an 
inventive second version of The 
Triumph of David. This time; 

however, the victor betrays no 
sadness as he strides through the 
city, bearing Goliath's bead on a 
pole and basking in foe crowd’s 
applause. The frieze-like design 
shows how stem and classical 
Poussin now wanted to be. Te presence in Rome of so 

much antique statuary 
prompted him to search 
for a more elevated style. 

His revised version of Tancred and 
Erminia seems heavily reliant on 
the influence of Roman relief 
carvings. Even at his most ebul¬ 
lient, in the orgiastic Triumph of 
Pan, all the bacchanalian bodies 
are defined with rigorous precision. 
There is no room here fertile looser 
handling, rich pigment and lan¬ 
guorous sensuality of former years. 

The austerity of Poussin's middle 
period is most imposing in the set of 
Seven Sacraments lent by the Duke 
of Sutherland. Far darker than his 
early work, they impress with the 
gravity of their construction and 
feeling alike. The sense of actors on 
a stage becomes paramount 

Richard Verdi's arrangement of 
the show readies its most eloquent 
point in this demanding room. 

Each of the densely orchestrated 
Sacraments is given far more space 
than in their normal home, the 
National Gallery of Scotland, and 
seem more able to assert the sober, 
elevated power which so impressed 
David when foe Neo-Classical 
movement assumed Poussin's 
mantle and conquered Fiance 
more than a century later. 

All the same, the most impressive 
room at the Academy comes last. 
An astonishing number of Pous¬ 
sin'S most outstanding landscapes 
have been assembled, proving that 
nature finally released him from an 
excessive reliance on the stiffness of 
the Roman ideal The figures who 
imposed their statuesque authority 
on many of his biblical pictures 
dwindle in size and number. They 
gradually become subservient to 
the countryside, nowhere more 
majestically than in the Louvre’s 
awesome Landscape with Dioge¬ 
nes. The philosopher is shown in 
the foreground, casting aside his 
drinking bowl as the feral gesture 
in his return to a state of nature. 
The grandeur and verdancy of the 
well-watered country beyond domi¬ 
nate this large canvas. 

Like Diogenes, Poussin was 

nourished by his growing desire to 
acknowledge the supremacy of the 
natural world. He was able to 
embrace all its moods, from foe 
murderous, implacable darkness of 
Landscape with a Man killed by a 
Snake to the superbly ordered 
tranquillity of the recently authenti¬ 
cated Landscape with a Calm at 
Sudeley Castle. 

Confronted by this unforced, 
limpid panorama.! had no difficul¬ 
ty in understanding Cezanne's 
enthusiasm for POussin. The 
latter's spirit informs the great 
landscapes and bathing scenes of 
Cezanne's later years, and through 
him Poussin's work played a 
formative part in foe making of 
modem art. 

• Nkotas Poussin, sponsored try 
NotWcst. is at the Royal Academy (OI7I- 
439 7438) until April 9. His Dance to the 
Music of Time is examined in an 
exhibition at the Wallace Collection 
(until April 9). Poussin Problems is at 
the National Gallery until April 9 and 
Poussin Before Rome is at Richard 
Feigen, 6 Ryder Si. SW] until March 3. 
Poussin: Works on Paper opens ar 
DuMch Gallery. SE21, on Feb Hr. 
Anthony Blum's book on Poussin has 
been reissued ty Pallas Athene (£24.95) 

AROUNDTHE 
GALLERIES 

ONE of the still less publicised 
aspects of the National 
Trust's activities is its connec¬ 
tion with contemporary an. It 
does indeed have its own 
quasi-independent Founda¬ 
tion fbr Art, which exists to 
commission and acquire work 
by living artists depicting and 
interpreting National Trust 
properties. The laie-20fo cen¬ 
tury perspectives on history 
thus achieved are well illus¬ 
trated in “Centenary", a sell¬ 
ing expedition at Christie's 
which features work connect¬ 
ed with the National Trust 
from more than fifty artists. 

The centenary in question is 
of course the National Trust's, 
and foe purpose of this show 
is to raise funds for foe 
Foundation, so that the Trust 
can continue to develop its 
commitment to the present 
and future as well as the past. 
Anyone expecting an anodyne 
collection of prospects of state¬ 
ly homes will be very sur¬ 
prised. There are certainly 
some straightforward por¬ 
traits of houses, in the John 
Piper tradition, as there 
should be. But most of foe 
artists concerned approach 
the possibilities in fresh and 
individual ways. 

Many of them are anyway 
concerned with mythologising 
places, from Simon Lewty's 
eccentric charts of legendary 
happening to Hugh Buchan¬ 
an's dashing surreal water¬ 
colours. Maggi H ambling has 
dazzlingly transfigured many 
of foe Trust'S open spaces, 
while Peter Joyce carries his 
responses to foe edge of al> 
straction. But then, it is neces¬ 
sary only to glance at the cast- 
list: any. grouping of artists 
that includes Card Weight, 
Glen Baxter and Andy Golds¬ 
worthy. Dennis Creffield and 
James Lynch, Rose Wamock 
and Leonard McComb should 
warn one to expect foe 
unexpected. 
Christie’s. Ruder Street. SW1 
(0171-38920iS). until Feb 2 

□ ANOTHER artist obses¬ 
sively fascinated by foe layers 
of meaning folded into the 
English landscape is David 
Levered. The large and daz¬ 
zlingly coloured canvases in 
his new show “Icons and 
sacred places" develop the line 
established m his recent work. 
The perspective is usually 
aerial, the climatic conditions 
tempestuous. Within the can¬ 
vas attention is often directed 
towards the centre by a series 
of frames within frames, so 
that foe impression is of 
progressively stripping off su¬ 
perficial obscurities as one 
approaches foe bright heart of 
things. 

The paintings vary in foe 
degree of abstraction 
achieved, and the weight of 
mystical significance at¬ 
tached, but fundamentally 
they represent a modem sen¬ 
sibility working within foe 
epic tradition of late Turner. 
Jill George Gallery. 38 Lex¬ 
ington Street. Wl (0171-439 
7343). until Feb 7 

John Russell 
Taylor 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 3024 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS FAX; 

071 782 7828 

TENDERS & CONTRACTS 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: 
military resettlement 

INTO OVIUAN EMPLOYMENT 

The Ministry of Defence (MOD) wishes to 
explore a potential partnership arrangement 
with private sector organisations, in helping 

personnel leaving the Armed Forces to make a 
successful transition to civilian employment. 
Current support includes the provision of a 

finding assistanoe. 
Organisatioas interested m this potential 

business opportunity should refer for details to 
the Notice published in both the; 

Market Testing Bulletin on 27 January 
MOD Contracts BaDfitm on 1 February 

Contact telephone numbers for those who do 
not already subscribe to thebuflenns me 

0141 332 8247 and 0500 295252 respectively 

PItMSe note that rasp®***8 to foe Notice *re 
required by 15 February. 
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SEND NO MONEY NOW! 

FA ST DELIVERY 
EDUCATION GOVERNMENT 

TRADE & DEALER DISCOUNTS 
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0737 779511 
fAX: 9737-779541 
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V 
CHEAPEST 
STOCK IN 
EUROPE 

PERFECT CLOTHING 
PERFECT FOOTWEAR 

SKMILUON GARMENTS 
IN STOCK NOW 

STOCK PLC 
JNC2.M6 

MOTORWAY. 
BIRMINGHAM. 
021 652 5522 

FAX: 021 5440444 

Letter, legal & ledger 
paper and letter size 
transparency film in 
APPLE retail packs. 

RRP list value E400K 
No reasonable offer 
refused for entire deal. 
CaB for ful.de tafls. 

PST (Trading) Ltd. 

Tefc +44 (0)1428 782233 

Fax: +44(0)1628 78IS55 
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JESSYE NORMAN SINGS BERG. 
Die met (Sva retting for ner annual 
inifjffiKfcnaiancenwlhllw London 
Symphony Orchestra tareghL She pins 
Plane Boutez and the orchestra tor txo 
ol Bag's aarty rate: f» Sevei Early 
Song9 and Afertng Liecfer; the 
prpflfatnme also indudaa Boutez^ own 
Lrvra pow carries and BarWs The 
Mraculouj Mandril 
Bartrican, 5ft Street EC? (0! 71-638 
BS91). Tcwgmand Thus. 730pm 0 

CMOSIBJJL Unefcay Kemp puts his 
siarnp an the tary tale. auW&ng 3 "A 
Gothic Operetta"-a dsaoUe court, 
tootJeOshlsm. everything you ert»rt 
Produced in essooarion with the London 
Mamatanal Mme Festivet 
Sadter'a Wafts, ft xteb&y Avenue, 
EC1 (0171-713 8000} Opens icrtgftt, 
Bpm. Than Mon-Sal. 8pm; mat Fad 4. 
4pm Urffl Feb 4 B 

MORE MUSIC AROUND TOWN 
Threa sifalter-scale concerts trey also 
tempi your musical lasteDucfc lorvgfn. 
Trevor Ptnnock (Bracts Hie masterty 
baroque msmineffi ensanttte. The 
English Concert, tar an aMtaart 
programme a St John's. wMe owr a 
the Wgmore, LeeBa Howard offers a 
lead for opera and piano gurnets 
with 'lisa at the Opera —Encore". 
Over re the South BanK. the Sctaraun 
Ensemble (sdoss ol the Berifri 
Ptrfhwnonfc Orchestra) open the 
rmemffltonal chambet muse season otn 
worvs by Mozart and Schubert. 
St John's. Send Square. SW1 (0171 - 
2221061) 7.30pm. Wig more Hall 

■ AS YOU UKE IT: The return o> 
Declan Donnelan's axceesnt aHrate 
production (or CtieeA by Jowl. Adrian 
Lessor again plays Rosalind, the rote that 
won hm an award. Peter Naectrem 
plays Touchstone. 
ABrery. St Marat's Lena, WC2 (071- 
3681730) Now previewing. 7.30pm. 
Opens tomorrow. 7pm. und Feb 11. 

□ BLASTED: The squeantsfl should 
avoid Sarah Koto's powerU study of 
rape. canbaHsm and the hreran 
tnaray to survive by any means 
Theatre Upstairs, Royal Court, Soane 
Square. SW3 (U171-730 2554) Mon-Sal. 
7 45pm. met Sat 4pm UntB Feb 4 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRtAGE: 
Nigel Hawthorne plays the dtaptdated 
Lord Ogieby and dtrecta a strong care 
n ttas good-hearted comedy taout 
iSttvcmuy peed, snobbery and true 
love. 
Queens, Shaftestuy Amua. Wl 
(0171-484 504 ii. Mart-Sat 730pm. 
mats Sat, 230pm 

B THE DANCE OF DEATH. 
Stmdberg'a tmpasdonad. comabrnes 
comic, view of marriage as heA Suotle 
charactansabon by Gemma Jones and 
John NevbB. 
Almeida, Abnede St. N1 (0171-359 
4404). Mon-Sat, flpm; mat Sat 4pm. 
Until Mar 4. B 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER: Keith 
Baxter directs an oocefiert cast n 
Priestley's paychotogeal frier about 
the grey areas m people's lives t s wiser 
not to probe into. 
WhftehaO, WTiiahaA. SW1 (0171-867 
1119). MomSre, 0pm. mats Wed 3pm 
end Sa 5pm until Mar 11. 

■ EASTER: Strindberg's drama o( 
shame, sef-puy. penance, cfaivoyart 
ioy n natree and the treedom ot 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ WTT3RVIEWWITH THE VAM>IRE 
(IQ: Tom Cruse shows Brad Pit the 
vampire way of He. Dul. ovar-stuffed 
version of Am Ace’s book. Dtrector, 
Nell Jordan 
Barbican B (0171-638 8891) 
Ctapftran Picture Houaa (Oi7i -498 
3323) UGMK Baker Street pi 71-935 
0777) ChetoM (D171 -352 5096) 
Futoran Road (0171-3702638) 
Tottenham Court Rood (0171-636 
6148) TrocadaroQ (0171-4340031) 
Netting HH CoronM® (0171-727 
5705) Beraan/Graan (0171-2263520) 
Ua tNMMays B (0171-782 3332) 
Warner B (6171-437 4343) 

ROUGH DIAMONDS (PG): Tnate and 
tntxiations of a imotetey tffled canto 
rancher. Bland vafricto for Jason 
Donovan, drectad by Donald Crombia 
MGMk Haymartat (0171-6391527) 
Trecadare6(0171-434003l)0daon 
Kensington (0426314660) 

THE TM DRUM (18): Volar 
ScNdndarffs 1379 adaptation ot the 
Garter Grass novel has lost none ol its 
power. With David Bennaru as the 
stinted boy n HHsr'e Euope 
Everyman (0171-43515251NFT 
(0171-9283232) 

WELCOME B THE TERRORDOME 
(15) Crute. despamng. ritammatay 
wsjpn of the funire Son young btacfc 
Wish tSnwnakflr Ngoa Onwiaah 
Bedr1c®{Cn 71 732 2020) Metro 
(0171-4370757) 

CURRENT 

EYEN COWGIRLS GET THE BUIES 
(15r UmwWyveraonolTamRoMwis-s 
reny newel from all drector Gus Van 
Sant Uma Thurman heads a canwo- 
strewrrcssL 
BKtrtcB (0171-792 20200328) 
MGM PteoidBly (0171-437 3561j 

TODAY S EVENTS 

A daBy guide to arts 
andentartaiwnart 

compiled by Kris Andereon 

Wlgmore Street. Wl B (0171-835 
2141): 7.30pm Queer Etenbeth Htffl, 
SojJh Bat*. SE1B (0171-928 8800): 
7.45pm 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM: Mark Elder and the 
flkmtogfcara Symphony Orchestra 
are joined by the Beaux Arts Tno lor a 
sue-frbe-poputor prograrrme o» 
Weber's overture. The Outer of Me 
Sp*8s. Beethoven's Triple Concerto for 
piano, violn and ceto and Strauss's 
Symphoma Domestiea 
Symphony HaB. Broad Street (021- 
212 3333). Tornght and tomorrow. 
7 30pm B 

GLASGOW-Seotsah Opera fields a 
iresh yoing cast lor as new production 
of The Marriage ot Figaro Directed by 
David Leveeux, whose Tun of die Screw 
was one of Iasi season's great 
occasions. WWi Pmt Whelan, Clare 
Rutter, lisa Mine and Stephan Gadd. 
rachobs McGegan oandusts. 
Theatre Royal. Hope Street ©141-332 
9000). Tonight. 7.16pm Q 
John WflKame. arguably the most 
popular dasSCei gUtenst In the wortd, 
also return to Glasgow (onght. He - 
pins the Royal Scotttsh National 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeramy Ktagatorra asses 
of theatre showing In U> 

■ House fuB, return only 
HSome seats arraDabto 
□ SeetaataHprtoee 

jprngtime Kaua MKtm cfirectc. 
Pit. Bartucan Centre, EC2 (0171-638 
8891). Nowpravievwig. 7.15pm; opens 
tomorrow B 

□ THE MERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR: Terry Hands a fkst 
produedon here, after he long inw in 
charge of the RSC Denis OiMey plays 
lire lal knight outndted by Ihe wives. 
Neflonal (OSviert, South BarfcSEi 
(0171-9282252). Now prevMNing 
7.15pm; today. 3am. Opens TTm-bB 
■ SUZANNA ANDLER OperWrg 
nljF* for Susan Hampshire as the 
eragmedc harm h Marguerae 
Dun's lyrical cfesnaot tale love. Usa 
Forrail rhacB Die author's recently 
rawed tea. 
BACl.Lavendu HI, Battersea. SW11 
(0171 -223 2223). Tontft 730pm. Than 
Tue-SaL 730pm: Sul 530pfn B 

■ THE YIDDISH TROJAN WOUEN 
Odd Ida lor CanDe aavumsrfs play 
about low women fating to win out 
over destiny. Said to swing "from akte- 
achng Many to heart-wencttig 
tragedy'’. HetDs MacDoneid (tracts. 
Cockpit. Getefcmh SL NW8 (0171-402 
5081|. Opens tuighl. 6pm. Then Tue- 
Sul 8pm, mat Su\ 4pm 6 

□ THETTfilEE UVES OF LUCIE 
CftBfKX; AwanAetiwig pafannanoB 
kwriLtoBautn Simon McBumo/s 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's eeeeesmant of 
flbnsfei London end (where 

fcMflcarad wMi the eymbtd ♦) 
on release across the country 

♦ JUNIOR (PG): Juvenle lakes 
abound as Arnold Schwaranegger gets 
preyiant. With Emma Thompson end 
Damy DeVito. Doector, IvanRatmui. 
EorpSe (0600-586 911)Mt3M 
Tracadaro 6(0171-434 0031) ua 
WhSataye0(0171-7923332) 
LOVE, CHEAT A STEAL (18): Faled 
Bhn nor tnzn new director WBlun 
Cutbtl wOh Madchen AmeiL John 
Lrthgow and &« Roberts. 
MGM PlccadMy (0171-437 3561) 

♦ THE NIGHTMARE BBKME 
CHRISTMAS (PG): R» King ol 
Haftree’erj tries io take owr Chrfsenas. 
Technically bdEant puppet tartasy 
conceived by Ten Burton, daected by 
HeraySMck. 
Qdaon Keftrtnflton (0426 914666) 

♦ PULP FICTION (IQ: Quentin 
Taranfano'a ttanboyant ertne epc 
weaves together three tales from #» LA 
uvjerwortd WBh JohnTravaBa Bruce 
Wife ard Samuel L Jackson. 
MGMc Cftaisea (0171-356 50961 
Fulham Road 6 (0171-370 2636) 
Haymarkat (0171-83915Z7) 
Shaftesbury Aramia Wl 71-836 6279) 
Odaon Swiss Cottage (0426 914099) 
UaWhltSlsyaB |0171 732 3333 
Warner® (0171-437 4343) 

LA RBNE MARGOT (IB) Moody, 
brooding, occaaonanyrrpressnra 
Frere^r tsstory lessen. wDi IsabeBe 
AtfanardDhraelAiaeuI Drerdnr. 
Patnce CMraau. 
Curaon Mayfair (0171-368 1720) 

Orahestra far a programne vrtiich 
includes Gershwin’s An American in 
Pahs and Nigel WteDaka's Anfarhca. 
Royal Concert Hafl. Buchanan Street 
(227 5511). Tcrt^a, 7J0pm. tMfara 
appear in Bkiranghan on Friday. B 

DMtTFORD: Wttam Forsythe’s 
Herman SUimerman and Biarcttna's 
Dtn Concertanf are mom On 
hflhlighia of the Royal BaW 9 second 
Dance Bitea tou, apenng today. See 
teatue, page 33 
Orchart, Home Gardens p322 
220000). Toretfll-Thun, 7 45pm fi 

Lf£DS: Opening rigM lor Shaman 
Macdonald's latest. The Winter Guaot 
Set ona bosMi outside Gteagmv, 
where st afiaortmeraol capias, ot» 
elderty. some very young, shew mar 
cdous. Alan RcMrnan Greets PhyBda 
Law, San Thomas. SamTaVoe, Shefa 
Rakf 
CoretyanL West Yortstss PisyhQuse 
(0113 244 21 111. Tonight, 7 45pm Then 
Mon-Sal. 7.45pm: mate Feb 1 and 15. 
2pm aid Feb 4 and 11,3pm.® 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Bartrican. bepressrornsm In EHain 
(0171-638-4141).. Brtflsh Museunr 
Chkreae Arena and Amrou (0171 -636 
1555)... National GaBery The Aga of 
Begance (0171-839 3321)... 
NaUonal PortraB Gaflery: Chnstina 
Rossetti (0171-3060055)... 
SorponUtw: Man Rev (0171-402 6075) 
TMs: Warts on Paper Gainsborough 
to the PreRephaeMes 0)171-887 8000) 
va A. Streostyte. Nateu Grttery (0171- 
9388500) 

thrtteg production on the loves and 
anguish of peasant He. Theatre de 
CompDdts begin an rtamaoonei tour 
ufthRve weeks here 
Shaftesbury. Shaftesbury Avenue. 
WC2 (0171-379 5399). Mcn-Fn. 7 
SaL ini. mars Sat. 2iopm. ® 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia: Haymaricet (0171-830 
8800).. O Buddy- Victoria Palaoe 
(0171-8341317). .BCatrNew 
London (QI71-40S0072) 
□ CopactfMrw Prints of Wales 
(0171-6395972).. .O Cray tor You: 
PlDtoe Edward (0171-7348951) .. 
□ RveGuysNaraadMoe-.LyricfOITI- 
484 6045)... D Graaaa: Domnlon 
(0171-4166060). □ Hamfefc Gteigud 
(0171-494 5065). HLos 
BfisArMiies. PMace (0171-4340908) 
O MtesSafgoa Theatre Royal (0171- 
4945400). .□MyMgMWmiReg: 
Crttenon (0171 -639 4488)... 
□ KavfBo's Man* ApoSo (0171-494 
5070)... ■ Otverf: PalacSun (0171- 
4945020).. □ On Approval 
Playhouse (0171-839 44Q1)... 
□ Once on TWs bland: Island 
(Royasy). final week (0171-4945090) 
ta A Paastonata Wonan: Comedy 
(0171-359 1731)... RnwPtadgai 
of Ihe Open: Her Majesty’s <0171 -494 
5400) ...□ The Pitais of UMa Jeon 
Brodto: Strand, Jhtf week (0171 -930 
8800) .. □ She Lovm Me: Sevoy 
(0171-8368868)... STheSMte* 
Rosensweig. 0« Vdc (0171-928 7616) 
B SterHgtit Expraes Apoflo Vtcana 
(0171-828 8065)... B Sunset 
Bcutevard: AdalpN (0171-344 0056) 
■ Tleoe 1U Women: wyisframs 
(0171-369 173S)... E TTw Wom»i In 
BtSCfc Future (0171-836 2238) 

Ticket ktAsmadon suppfed by Socaay 
of London Therea. 

OdscftRKsnstegton (0436^14666) 
Swtea Cottage (0426 9140981 

SHALLOW GRAVE D6): WfcfcecDy 
enjoyebla comedydnSar about Dtree 
Etbiuvyithuna ano a corpse loaded 
weh money. Danny Boyle MraMa. 
Gate S (0171-727 4043) MGMr 
FuBwn Road (0171-370 2636) 
fteymrehaf (0171-8391527) 
ToUanbam Court Road (0171-636 
6(48} SawaniBafesr Sbeet (Of 71-985 
2772) Warner S (0171-4374343) 

♦ THE SPECIALIST (15): Share 
Slone hsesarotasweu apart SyMator 
SteBane to avenge her p«rB«3'murder. 
Enroty oonoochon teas wastes is ctara. 
VWh Jamas Woocb. Enc Roberts, Rod 
Stager. Dkectrr. Lite Uore 
MGMC FuBram Road (0171-370 
2636} Trocadvro (0171-4340031)1X2 
Whbateys Q (0171-782 3332) Wteoer 
B (0171-437 4343) 

SPEED (15): EryoyaOie packaged 
thrtb. with Keanu Renas as tea SWAT 
lean daredavf laced wBa a bomb an 
an LA bus. WWi Sandra Bufcx* aid 
Dennis Hopper. 
Odean Mezzanine ® (0426 915603) 

♦ STARGATE (PG) G^artir 
a*ewurasof Kurr Russel *xi Jbmes 
Spader Preposterous, derivative but 
fun; Roland Eiranench cfrects 
Clapham Picture Houee (Ol 71 -<98 
3323) MGUK Bteer Street (0171 -935 
9772) CMM (0171-3525096) 
Odeons: Kanteiglon (0426 914666) 
Leicester Sqnare (0439415 683) 
MartBe Arch (0426914501) Ssdse 
Cottage (0426 914098) UO 
WhBateys® (0171-792 3332) 

THREE COLOURS: RED {15| 
KieStowslirs-tempenngIRmabcsacnss- 
cro3sng kves. a majestic efimax to his 
trilogy. Wth ir^na Jacob and JaarUnds 
Ttttfyiartf. 
MGM Panten Street (0171-950 0631] 
Mtearaa (0171-2354225) 

THEATRE: Movement from Marcel Marceau; Buddhist stories; and a double dose of syrup 

The Overcoat 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

MARCEL MARCEAU is coming up to 
72, yet there he was last wed; at the 
London Mime Festival coping with a 
workload that would have crumpled 
die shoulders of Adas. True, he did not 
turn double-somersaults or play leap¬ 
frog with the young disciples he had 
brought with him; but then spectacular 
acrobatics were never his thing. What 
he gave us was three hours of 
concentrated finesse; as taxing to fee 
body, not to mention the spirit, as the 
obviously sweaty stuff. 

Marceau came to the meat of the 
evening, a revival of the production of 
Gogors Overcoat he first presented 44 
years ago, only after he had spent 75 
minutes alone ' on ihe stage, 
regaivanising the down he created 
even earlier. The white face beneath a 
Harpo-like frizz gave his Bipan ageless 
look, while experience had honed die 
movements themselves down to the 
minimum needed to bring to fife a 
painter agonising over his canvas, a 
fiddler wondering why nobody is 
filling his hat with money, or simply a 

who made a heartfelt appeal on behalf 
of his client, only, to forget that the 
heart itself is on his left and not his 
right side, and a china salesman who 
ran amok after teetering up ladders for 
a difficult customer. Darker touches 
came only in a long, dreamlike item 
faiipd *Bip Remembers', and that 
sparingly. Marceau faced a firing 
party, braved a battlefield, bayoneted 
the enemy as the bullets flew. 

Bui all that merged into moments 
that gently evoked the coconut shy and 
the hurdy-gurdy. Marceau never suc¬ 
cumbed to the great peril facing die 
mime, which is tweeness or cuteness; 
but it was obvious that his material 
came from the late 1940s and 1950s. not 
the harder, more cynical 1990s. 

JUST for three days Yoshi 
Oida, a founder-member of 
the Peter Brook Company, 
endeavoured to awaken a 
keen but somewhat stolid 
British audience to the myste¬ 
rious simplicities of Zen. Look¬ 
ing very contained within 
himself, wearing loose clothes 
to allow free movement to 
limbs and rausdes. he sal on 
die grey mat and moved a 
finger. 

Wolf-Dieter Trustedt, sit¬ 
ting near by, picked up two 
blade pebbles and struck them 
together. Now a succession of 
gentle taps fading towards 
silence, now a loud crack. He 
kept his eyes fixed on Oida 
and at times it was uncertain 
if his music was accompany¬ 
ing the mime or the other way 
round. The elements of a Zen 
question there. 

In some ways that was a relief. It 
also left him looking a hit out of touch. 
Watch Steven Berkoff mime a lager 
lout and his dog, and you instantly 
know all you need about our yob 
culture. Watch Marceau mime watch¬ 
ing a tram go by, and you tbink how 
deftly he mimes watching trains go by. 

Occasionally, the movements were 
unclear. What on earth were the 
characters in The Overcoat doing as 
they beavered away under the eye of a 

Mephistophelean gent with a tin? 
beard? Crochetmg tapestries or creat¬ 
ing ffimninated mafrusaipts? Those 
ignorant of Gogol's stt&y would bare 
been hard put to guess the truth, which: 
was copying papers, writing letters 
and dcing whatever derks m ,19th- 
century Russian bureaucracies did. 

Never mind. Gogols tale of thread-, 
bare Akakfi. who works day and night 
to buy a warm coat only to lose it to 
robbers, came complete with screech- 

Zen and the art of 
moving goalposts 

The moving finger became 
accusatory, self-accusatory, 
sheepish (Tm still talking 
about a finger), animated, 
happy and disappointed be¬ 
fore allowing itself to sink 
back, level with the horizon of 
the hand. Perhaps this se¬ 
quence is the answer to all the 
questions he lata put to us, 
and the questions put by 
pupils in the stories he told: 
what is the meaning oflife? 

Zen is the art of moving 
goalposts. You shoot die ball 
where you suppose it should 

Interrogations 
ICA 

go and setne nothing. You 
wander the pitch, searching 
for the missing goal, and 
enlightenment comes when 
you grasp that there never was 
one in the first place.' 

Half an hour passed before 
the audience ventured an¬ 
swers to the questions they 
were bring asked. Rational or 
bizarre, all were rejected with 

a sad smile. At least he did not 
slap ns with his bamboo 
sti&s. like the revered masters 
in his stories,1 - though after 
same particularly banal sug-. 
gestions a trace of exaspera¬ 
tionmay. have been present in ' 
the - otherwise, disconnected 
comment “England is k very ' 
peaeefid country.* 

Between the stoiy4eflmg he 
suggested answers by way of 
movement and dance: energy, 
desperation and a quiet end. 
His body is lithe, his sense of 
balance remarkable, and ~ 

. - mg winds, bowed Made figures, surre- 
, al dances involving vast, bear-like 

garments, and Marceau looking as if 
- he had been drawn by Ehiz for a death- 

scene in Dickens. Those skeletal, 
- trudging legs and pinched, wizened 

cheeks gave tire portrait a pathos it 
. cannot have had in 195L Age had 

combined with skill to bring despera¬ 
tion to life. 

BENEDICT NIGHTINGALE 

when the_ attention wanders 
(as I must confess mine did) 
the eye and ear can marvel at 
Iriistedfs wondrous array of 
instruments. A metal bowl 
part filled with water, long 
booming pipes that sound like 
bitterns tuning up. and ah 
electric Aeolian harp that app¬ 
ears to be Her TYustedrs own 
invention. A cross between a * 
fivfrstring guitar and a sur¬ 
veyor's rod, it hummed with, 
strange - harmonics, other¬ 
worldly. tike the wind playing 
on distent stalactites. < 

Music asks no questions. 
offers no enlightening an¬ 
swer* and just is. While the 
subtle simptirities of Zen can 
prove too direct to follow, the 
music takes you there another ' 
way. 

JEREMY KINGSTON 

THIS doublebffi is almost awful 
enough to be cult viewing. However, 
more than three hours cf such atro¬ 
ciousness surely take the punter into 
tiie realms of masochism. First comes a 
dramatic monologue with balletic in¬ 
trusions. Guy Lynn pretends to be a 
spastic boy with painfully, if not 
offensively, little authenticity. His in¬ 
tentions are good. I am sure, but his 
character comes out like Quasimodo 
with cod tics. 

The story of the boy and his daddy, a 
dancer determined to help his son 
stand on his own two feet, is symboli¬ 
cally crass and exondatingly senti¬ 
mental. Ramming home the point 

about reaching for . Danti 
freedom, Lynn . _ 
smiles for long MaflOW 
stretches ata plastic liliar 
butterfly, while we , 
are blessed with flut- 
tery, but otherwise meaningless, 
chunks of ballet by dancers kitted out 
for something suprrady naff on ice.In 
between we behold the joys erf father- 
son bonding. They make physical 
contact, we gather, and sing a song. 
ITs caring-sharing, touchy-feely. 

Dancing with 
Shadows / Shame 

Lilian Baylis 

P with huggy-wuggy time. 
Excuse me while Pm 

f Shame sidywjdy. - 
lavlis Eh suite comes a 

J melodramatic mess 
of a rock muricaL 

Shame, by lyrm and Ryan Craig, is a 
two-hour embarrassment depicting 
Italian family passions, patriarchal 
muscle-flexing and anti-Semitism 
under MussounL Papa, so hot for his 
niece that he will jealously betray the 
Jewish berys he is sheltering, has all the 

Latin machismo erf a chap from the 
Third Programme with his sleeves 

- rolled, up. His kitchen appears to be 
entangled with the city's quay. The 
angers are regularly drowned by the 
band. Most of the songs I caught were 
composed on a threwtote piano. A 
terrific musical for lip-readers. 

Cant something better be dote with 
tile Lilian Baylis. a venue backing on to 
Sadler's WeUs with its own spacious 
cafe? Itcouldbe a valuable eqjmmen- 
tal studio, even an IGA for Islington. 
As it is, it feds like a sad waste down a 
sidestreet : - 

KATE BASSETT 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

the Cafe Kami Loudest 
Planer Ckfemc 
■ndNkteJob 

VTNCEHILL 

17 January-4 Febtasnr 199S 
RESIDENT BAND, BAK 
AND DANCING UNTIL 

MM 
ToraSu Dbmt 6ooi 7pa, 

Oibm varat. BJStra 
Doner fe Qtad £48, 

CtbaraoBtyOL 

ANTIQUES & ART 
FAIRS 

Fmm the / 6th century j 
to the present day - 

aff for sale 

Park Lane 
Hotel 

Piccadilly, London Wl 

25-29 January 
I lam-Spm 

(7pm last two days) 

Lecture 26 January 

‘Watercolour Surgery1 
28 January 

Information 

081-995 1488 

CINEMAS_ 

CURZON PHOENR Ptanx SL CM 
Goring Qon Rd. 071-3691721 (no 
t*g tee) VANYA ON 42ND 
STREET fU) nogs at 1245 put 
Sail, 315. 5.46, 815 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM 0171632 8300 GMhra) 
nGU6H NATIONAL 0FB1A 
Thi7JDH0AH0^8WED0BIQ 

ROYAL OKRA HOUSE OH « 
4000 to BaxOn&Surety Mo. 

Tk&eti mR ai the dtf 
TJei Royal Open 

Toni, Ru 7.30 OTELLO 
Tom. Stt 7C0 CON FANTUrTE 

TfwRoytf BUM 
Fil 73) GSSLLE 

Opera North 
Mgn 73Q (Fat NgM) 

THEATRES 

ADELftfl 
“AHDREWlLOTD Mmacn'S 
RM8tERnB^WtfSUwn¥ 

SUNST BOULEVARD 
Storing 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and JOHN BARROWMAN 

SMCflBHCMDBOOKIGS 
CAU. OT 344 KE5(bkg fee] 

GRP BOOnc OT 413 3302 $kg fee) 
NOBOOKJWGF^FOB 

FBBONAL CAUBS ATTK 
MELFM BOX OFFICE 

ffendad rtmto OT S98B84 
»ta>SM7.45ito iiv&as an 

toftwowneidbesnofagpeeMw 

AIBEHYWC2 BO 01713EB1730 
CC017T 344 4444 Oxjttg fee) 

BE STEPH©f 
MAYALL FRY 

CELLMATES 
Anw (dqr wfBrn 5 (feBetad ty 

SIMON GRAY 
ffEVBBMfgiaPBSlgFEa 

cm 071-4811330 
To place your gteferinmmt 

adrot in ’YiUi TIMPH 

ALBERT 0713691730)344 4444 
(Mia note) 

CHESS BY JOWL 
AS YOU USE IT 

-A Vfctueo IttavV Gorata 
NOW PHEVEWMG Hon - Srt 730 

(25 JBn 9)paq> Wad (not 25 JfeJ 
_6 SO 230_ 

AUnryCHec 0714165003 
071437 9977(no las) 

naducud Praile— Kara Feb 15 
Bgr 7J3Su Urt 10 Opm F*tZ7 

FBJQTYKBDAL 
HAAGARETTYZADK 

A ART MALIC 
taTOM STOPPARDS No, P*j 

INDIAN INS 
DracfedbrPUHIWOOP 

AFOLLOBCVCCBtnOTI 484 
59(8044 4444 fee) 

fic«9977fagfe^ 
TONY SLATTERY r 

NEVlIIfSSLAND 
brTMHRH 

•ne RRsriuzzuu rat 
OF OW TMEff* Jade Tatar 

Haifa 80 SU 83) 
WiftUJO&SM&fl 

APOLLO VtCTOfU cam 4i6 
aa CC 24hn 071344 4444071497 

9P7QPI0714$ ©Wl 4133321 

Nrar production of 

STAEUGHT EXPRESS 
BA RB0RN HEAT1BCAL 

DBJQHT'MrlU 
Witokroddemrata^tay 

Tna&Sat 1500 Betels tan £1250 

ARTS THEATRE ajfeeport Si 
WC2 BO 071836 2132/CC 071344 

4444 (Mn) 

FEVER KTCH 
WOC HMMBV& BEST SUMS 

BOOK IS NOW A WT PLAYJ 
TCMSfT AT BULhSSrmam 

CAURBGE THEATRE 071494 
M60CC487 9877/344 4444 

04hQ7dW8,b^fe4 
Maw Yoh^rauNi Wneial 
HAMA, 1 WANT TO SMQ 

storing CHAKA KHAN 
Rtota«tora27tai 

Te(Meeyw 
BfTERTWAefTBdroth 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-4S19313 
THEX92SQ68 

PF8VATE 071-481 4000 

CMCHESrat 0130761312 
1 iwajn 

TIE PLOUGH ATHE STABS 
Sran OCara/a mratopitca 

•ATrolfc (ted tataftaTees 
Sun 29 Jut 

MQZAHTBRTHDAY CONCERT 
Uoa30Jei-5rt4Frt> 
TtaOBcMTitotakL. 

THE BLUES BROn«S 
*Oneof»iBbestrinra»ofvoiaBB* 

COMEDY BOOT 3891731 
ob 344 4444/497 9977 Ops413 3321 
THE MOST ACCLAHED It BEST 
LOVED COMEDY OF THE YEAH 

DUCHESS oc OT 494 5070 cc 344 
4444 fro Beg *4835 2GB (btofst) 

071-4133321 Eun8pra.WaduM 
3pm. Srt 5(Tb & 830 

-ASAUCYOOMBTrE.SM 
NOW M TO 481 YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

■nnrtnitaTQtaininiWT-Out 

FORTUM B0&CCOT 8352238 
CC 487 9977 (Mn fto Im) 344 4444 

f*> to* Grp* 413 SCI 
REAL THRU. OF HOmur 

HiBSuKhvttoei 

LOMDON PALLADIUM BQfCC 071 
4B4S020|f344 4444 (El M rare d«t 

OH 407 9977 G^» ON 930023 
JONATHAN FRYCEn 

OLIVER! 
U0IB. BARfS MABTETFECE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MOHP 
S-Tirnra 

Eras 7.30 MtaWdtSdaaO 

LYMLSbMtoAtaBO&ccOT 
494506OC 344 4444 M Wlnw 

24h/7<fep(t*gha).oc«7 
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DANCE: Covent Garden performers head for the regions; and a great Romantic ballet fails to catch fire 

N ow that the Royal 
Ballet is in the busi¬ 
ness of recycling a 
dozen saleable fev- 

ountes for i K Co vent Garden 
audiences, anything dm pro¬ 
vides a forum for new work is 
sf12**! upon as a showcase for 
choreographers and a shot in 
the arm for dancers. So it is a 
shame that Dance Bites, the 
company’s annual jaunt 
around the regions, has scaled 
down its ambitions this year 

As they did in 1994, the three 
house choreographers — Ash¬ 
ley Page. William Tucked and 
Matthew Han — have work in 
the 1995 mini-tour, but not all 
of it is new. And even the new 
ml Jets are not quite as impres¬ 
sive as they were when they 
started life on the drawing 
board a few months ago. 

The original intention was 
to repeat last year’s successful 
formula; new work supported 
by one proven box-office draw. 
But because the tour, which 
starts tonight in Dartfbrd. was 
scheduled earlier than the 
company would have liked, 
and because of the havoc 
wreaked on its rehearsal 
schedules by the cancellation 
of Michael Clark's piece earli¬ 
er in the season, there simply 
was not enough time 10 do 
everything that had been 
acanned. 

"We wanted everything to 
look really good,’1 says Antho¬ 
ny Russell Roberts, the Royal 
Ballet’s administrative direc¬ 
tor. “We wanted performances 
to be top quality, and the way 
to achieve that was not to tell 
the choreographer 'You’ve got 
half as much time as you'd 
like, see what you can do’. We 
cut our coat according to the 
time that was available. 

Still enough to chew on 
“While there was some dis¬ 

appointment—we would have 
liked to have a completely new 
programme — the fact is that 
we have a rattling good pro¬ 
gramme. There is work by 
young choreographers, even 
though some of it is being 
revisited and reworked. But 
the whole idea of Dance Bites 
is alive and well and will 
develop over the years. It’s 
exactly what we want" 

Dance Bites, the Royal Ballet's tour of smaller work, is scaled down this 
year. But it still remains an important showcase, as Debra Craine reports 

So Page now creates one pas 
de deux (to music by Brian 
Eno), instead of four; Hart 
revives Solo (which he dances 
himself), instead of making a 
new piece for 15 dancers; 
Tbckea revives A Shropshire 
Ltd and choreographs a solo 

to the jazz standard “Lover 
Man”. The programme also 
features the company pre¬ 
miere of Balanchine's Duo 
Concertant. a work which will 
move to the Opera House later 
this season: Ashton’s Thais 
pas de deux; and Rirsyrhe's 

popular Herman Schmer- 
man, a repeat from last year's 
tour. 

In years to come, the Royal 
Ballet hopes to extend Dance 
Bites, certainly to three weeks, 
perhaps more. And a Scottish 
date is also being contemplat¬ 

ed, alone with a London date 
away from the Opera House. 
Even some small-scale dance 
festivals abroad may be 
included. 

“Dance Bites is a fantastic 
opportunity.* says principal 
dancer Deborah Bull, one of 

more than 20 dancers who will 
visit four centres over the next 
two weeks. "It’s good for 
dancers to get out and be on all 
the time, to cope and use a bit 
of initiative and solve their 
own problems, rather than 
being sheltered by this huge 
umbrella here at the Opera 
House. 

The great thing about tour¬ 
ing is that being on every night 
means you have no fear of 

being on stage- h can be a 
problem at Covent Garden 
when performances are so 
spaced out — ii can be weeks 
between shows for principals. 
On tour we can try slightly 
different approaches'. We can 
be a little braver — you don’t 
feel it's the one show, the press 
is here, my mum is here. And 
being on every night certainly 
keeps you in top shape.’ 

• Dance Bites is at the Orchard 
Theatre in Dartford. Kent (01322 
220000) tonight to Thursday, 
Cambridge Com Exchange 101223 
357851). Saturday: Leicester 
Haymarkei (01533539797), Jan 30- 
31: Theatre Royal. Newcastle (ONI 
2322061). Feb 2-4 

Matthew Hart dances Solo, which he created himself, in this year’s Dance Bites. The Royal Ballet’s other two house choreographers — Ashley Page and William Tuckett — also have work on the tour 

Two bright sparks, 
one damp squib 

1 f Saturday’s Royal Ballet 
revival of Giselle proved 
anything, it was that good 

dancing alone does not a good 
performance make. Debra 
Craine writes. Fme displays of 
technique and artistry graced 
both performances, but in 
each case the sum was less 
than the total of its parts. Or. 
more correctly, its partner¬ 
ships. 

. Neither the evening team of 
Jeanne Benjamin and Bruce 
Sansom. nor the matinee pair¬ 
ing of Nicola Roberts and 
Errol Pickford generated suffi¬ 
cient passion to truly illumi¬ 
nate this greatest of all 
Romantic ballets. 

Benjamin and Sansam are 
both excellent dancers in their 
own ways: she darkly dramat¬ 
ic and physically accom¬ 
plished (although perhaps a 
shade too strong for Giselle): 
he elegant and intellectually 
agile. But put them together in 
a delicately balanced work like 
this and their individual assets 
are wasted on each other. 

Sansom's Count Albrecht 
was the more successful 
characterisation, his innocu¬ 
ous boyish charm deliciously 
spiced with a dash of roguish¬ 
ness. But there was no imbal¬ 
ance of power in his 
relationship with Giselle to 
spark the subsequent tragedy. 
His Albrecht was never likely 
to have got the bettor of tins 
peasant girl — Benjamin 
(making her debut as Giselle) 
possessed too much flirtatious 
artfulness to play the innocent 
victim convincingly. 

The lack of common ground 
in their partnership was most 
acute in Act n, where they 
failed to sustain a palpable 

■mantic intensity, despite the 
glorious signposts of the cho¬ 
reography- Benjamin and 
Sansom were emoting ail 
right, but each within their 
own enclosed universe. 

Different problems beset the 
matinee. Pickford. making his 
debut as Albrecht was simply 
no match for Roberts’s superb¬ 
ly realised reading. He had his 
strengths — an impressive 
elevation to his jumps, a sly 
arrogance to his manner— 
but was unable to flesh out the 
contradictions in his 
character. 

Gisdle 
Covent Garden 

Roberts, on the other hand, 
is the perfect Romantic danc¬ 
er; airy, gracious and credibly 
tinged with the sadness of her 
fate. Her Giselle was a simple 
girl, unaware of the seductive 
allure of her kittenish ador- 
ability and easily awed by the 
count's smooth compliments. 
Her solos were radiant with 
the quality of her dancing: 
tight, playful jumps, excep¬ 
tional balances, arms that 
moved with a vibrancy of their 
own. 

Her mad scene was out¬ 
standing. The realisation that 

Pickforcfs nobleman had de¬ 
ceived her drove Roberts to a 
rich language of reaction; 
from bedraggled to hysterical, 
from feral to fey. If anything, 
she was even better in the 
graveside scene of Act I!, 
making one believe in the 
transience of her ghostly pres¬ 
ence and the tenacity of her 
love for Albrecht, even after 
death. It was a performance to 
treasure. 

As always, it was good to 
welcome back Peter Wright’s 
Giselle to Govern Garden. Its 
clarity and logic are refreshing 
in this age of fussy production 
values, toid John Macfarlane’s 
gentle designs flatter both the 
dancers and the bailers 
heritage. 

Leanne Benjamin and Bruce 
talented, they failed to dick 

and Bruce Sansom; individually 
in their partnership 

MUSIC: Happy anniversaries for concert giants; Russian bear has Verdi on the ropes 

Gallic genius 
AFTER the masterclass came 
the first concert of the London 
Symphony Orchestra's seven¬ 
tieth birthday celebrations for 
Pierre Boulez. A reassuringly 
vast crowd turned out, proof if 
it were needed that Boulez 
really is no longer a man 
standing aloof on the margins. 
Quality will always out. 
though it might take a tittle 
while. That has certainly been 
the case with the repertoire he 
conducted here, a rich mixture 
of Stravinsky. Webern and 
Boulez, crowned by Bartok's 
brutal First Piano Concerto of 
1926. 

The programme began 
gently enough, with Stravin¬ 
sky’s glitteringiy colourful 
Chant du Rossignol of 1917. 
Boulez kept it a shade cool, the 
right thing to do if the implicit 
narration is to unfold natural¬ 
ly. But the LSO, on top form 
throughout the afternoon, en¬ 
joyed the music's colours to 
the full. 

However loved the man has 
become as a conductor, one 
might expect his own music to 
have fallen on slightly less 
sympathetic ears. But that was 
not the case here. His Nota¬ 
tions 14V,, reconceived in 1977- 
78 from the 12 Notations for 
piano of 1945 (die other eight 
are. in Boulez’s way of things, 
still in progress], were greeted 
with a roar of approval, and 
rightly so. If more Galfically 
decorative than Germanically 
introspective as Webern is. 
Notations is music of equal 
purity and directness, breath¬ 
ing elegance in its harmonic 
relationships, proportions, 
colours and rhetoric, and won¬ 
derfully delicately scored; 
harpists can rarely have had 
such a good deal in any 
orchestral work. 

After the interval came We¬ 
bern’s Six Pieces for Orches¬ 
tra. Op 6b. anathema to an 
only slightly earlier genera¬ 
tion than our own but wel¬ 
comed by performers and 
listeners alike as an old clas¬ 
sic. This performance, full of 
detail had an overriding 
sense of naturalness about it 
its ebbs and flows and nervous 
explosions and pulsating mo¬ 
tor-rhythms emanating from 
the rhythms of our common 
psychological experience. Bou¬ 
lez. clinical in action but never 

LSO/ Boulez 
Barbican 

in interpretation, made the 
most erf each of these concen¬ 
trated nuggets of expression, 
extracting maximum colour, 
balancing every element with 
utmost care and efficiency of 
physical gesture. 

Finally Daniel Barenboim 
came on to play the BartOk 
concerto, the most percussive 
of the three, which he did with 
a formidable pugnacity, hard- 
edged and brittle rather than 
brilliant. 1 thought that even 
this team would not last the 
pace in the finale, into which 
conductor and pianist threw 
themselves with abandon. 
That, of course, was just the 
sensation they, not to mention 
the composer, intended. 

STEPHEN PETTITT 

WITH the arrival of Vladimir 
Bogachov from the Bolshoi to 
join Elena Prokina and Sergei 
Leiferkus. the Royal Opera for 
the first time fields an all- 
Russian trio of principals in 
Verdi's Otello. 

Bogachov, stocky, barrel- 
chested and heavily blacked 
up in the tide role, bears more 
than a passing resemblance to 
Orson Welles’s unforgettable 
screen Othello. 

But the comparisons end 
there. On his house debut at 
Covent Garden the Russian 
tenor proved 10 be a brawny 
and determined but unsubde 
interpreter of Verdi's title role. 

For the last three acts of the 
opera Otello is made a raging 
bull, goaded by each 
successive lance of jealousy. At 
the end. when Otello asks 
whether heaven has no more 
blows to send, he certainly has 
a point. 

The voice lacks the tender¬ 
ness necessary for the Act I 
love duet, which here failed to 
light the stars in the Cypriot 
heaven, bur it has a clear 
clarion ring to it. Elijah 

Moor 
like 

macho 
Otello 

Covent Garden 

Moshinskys production, now 
revived under the guiding 
hand of Richard Greg son, 
allows Otello to sing much of 
his music close to the front of 
the stage, and Bogachov made 
the most of it. 

The final “Niim mi terna* 
summed up the performance. 
The opening words were flung 
out into the house with frill 
command, but then Bogachov 
resorted to much parlando as 
he crawled across the stage to 
Desdemona’s body. The fight¬ 
ing Moor is there, but the hero 
of Venice is not. It is a mystery 

how so simple a man ever 
became governor of Cyprus. 

But then it is an even greater 
mystery how a soldier so 
obviously competent as lago 
could have been overlooked 
for promotion. By being not 
much liked, perhaps. Sergei 
Leiferkus never overdoes the 
villainy, but with an artful 
mixture of snarl and slime in 
the voice makes his very 
complete lago the perfor¬ 
mance of the evening. 

There is much. too. to ad¬ 
mire in Pro kina’s doting Des- 
demona. especially the deep 
throb of remorse in Act n at 
the thought that she might 
have offended her lord. She 
held bad; a bit in the Act III 
finale until Carlo Rizzi in the 
pit at last got the chorus going. 
The Willow Song drew ah 
exquisite performance from 
both soprano and conductor. 

Among the home team. Paul 
Charles Clarke was an im¬ 
pressive playboy of a Cassio. 
but the Emilia was poor and 
indistinct. 

JOHN HIGGINS 

Strings that sing 
of a tortured soul 

Borodin Quartet 
Wigmore Hall 

WITH so many professional 
musicians present, the audi¬ 
ence alone could have made 
quite an impressive musical 
offering on the occasion of the 
Borodin Quartet’s 50th birth¬ 
day. But, with Yuri Bashmet 

Shostakovich: studied and 
played to perfection 

ROCK* Smiths-inspired grunge blows away the headliners as tomorrow’s heroes strut into the spotlight 

Marion better than Salt 
as a cure for itchy feet 

WHEN the New Musical 
Express Brat prizes are 
awarded tonight to a clutch ot 
eager young bands, the reopj 
ients will be looking fonvaru 
to a larger slice of the nnw- 
tight The success of the likes 
of Suede and Elastica. previ¬ 
ous winners of the Brats (a 
cheeky tilt at the music rndus* 
trv's more sedate Brits 
Awards), will give them even 
more hope for (he future. 

The defining characteristic 
of the four bands that mded 
the latest series of NME un 
nights — 60ft Dolls, Skunk 
Nansie. Marion and Chica¬ 
go’s Veruca Salt — is guitar¬ 
generated gninge. Heavy 

■. metal, punk and, m Marions 
' case, the Morrissey factor, 

have also seeped into the mix 
which, although uneven, was 
mostly arresting- 

There were some 
recognisable historical repeti¬ 
tions. The 60ft Dolls, actually 
three young men of moderate 
height, were not dissimilar to 
an earfy Jam in form and 
content. But if the metal 
thrashing of Skunk Nansie’s 
over-cranked guitars recalled 
Motfirhead. their shaver* 
headed black vocalist. Skin, 
had an idiosyncratic quality 
of her own. 

The band relies heavily on 
the charisma of this slender 
giantess and her confronta¬ 
tional songs. “InteUeetualise 

Veruca Salt eta] 
Astoria H,W1 

My Blackness* and Tittle 
Baby Swastika" are typical, 
their energy unmistakable. 

Veruca Salt, the headliners 
whose debut album. Ameri¬ 
can Thighs, established the 
quartet as a skilled songwrit¬ 
ing unit in the pop (raucous) 
division, were the biggest 
draw of the nighr, filling the 
theatre with a word-perfect 
crowd. 

Sharing vocals and guitar 
duties. Louise Post and Nina 
Gordon pumped out a power¬ 
ful. monolithic sound, under¬ 
pinned by bassist Steve Lack 
and drummer Jim Shapiro. 

Salt nevertheless lacked a 
certain geography. Excellent 
songs — "Get Back", 
“Seether and “25* - got lost 
in a sonic maelstrom, leaving 
the previous contenders. 
Marion, as the evening’s 
dearest successes. 

like Gene, Manchester's 
Marion follow a current trend 
for ambiguous names. Led by 

19-ycar-old vocalist Jaime 
Harding. Marion combine a 
Smiths-inspired lyricism with 
substantial Instrumental pa¬ 
nache. 

Guitarists Phil Cunning¬ 
ham and Anthony Grantham 
delivered dynamic harmo¬ 
nies. while a rhythm section 
driven by bassist Julian Phil¬ 
lips and drummer Murad 
Mousa provided an invigo¬ 
rating^'speedy pace. 

Harding is already a com¬ 
pelling performer and songs 
like “Time’ and The Only 
Way" augur well. Future 
bands hoping to follow in the 
footsteps of Marion and Gene 
on the road to rock’n'roll 
success may care to note that 
tile names Evelyn and Shirley 
are not yet taken. 

LOUISE GRAY 

and Mikhail Milman joining 
it for an introductory Tchai¬ 
kovsky Souvenir de Florence. 
the Borodin was determined 
to sing for its supper. Indeed, 
the Wigmore Hall concerts are 
only the beginning of a year of 
European touring. 

Only Valentin Berlinsky, 
the cellist, has been with the 
group since its inception: 
Dmitri Shebalin. viola player 
and son of one of Shostako¬ 
vich’s closest musical friends, 
joined in 1953. Both players 
suspended public operations 
for two years to re-study 
repertoire with their new vio¬ 
linists. Andrei Abramenkov 
and Mikhail Kopelman. who 
joined in 1974 and 1976. 

Their cycle of the Shostako¬ 
vich quartets at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall in March 1986 
is still talked about with awe 
and affection. Two moments 
from it were re-created in 
Sunday’s first of three anni¬ 
versary concerts, in the 
Borodin's performances of the 
Seventh and Eighth Quartets. 

Many musidans agonise 
about the interpretative stance 
to take in music whose every- 
moment of self-revelation 
seems questioned by ambiva¬ 
lence and irony. The 
Borodin’s understanding of 
Shostakovich takes it straight 
to the heart of the matter. 

The Seventh Quartet, terse 
and muted, was played in an 
anguished undertone, dis¬ 
turbed only by the dry. hard 
tight of its opening and the 
abrasive irritations of the final 
fugue. Here, it seemed, was 
the very essence of the com¬ 
poser. In the Eighth, the 
pattern of allusions — to the 
composer’s own tortured iden¬ 
tity and to significant mo¬ 
ments in his own works — was 
drawn in scaring articulation, 
an acute sensitivity to har¬ 
monic change, and a singing 
which seemed more eloquent 
than the human voice itself. 

The length and concentra¬ 
tion of the final resolution left 
the audience audibly gasping. 

HILARY FINCH 
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r TELECOMS LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
SENIOR LEGAL ADVISER 

10 years + pqe 35-45 

Poised co cake advantage of major changes in the telecommunications industry, our 

Client is consistently recognised as a pacesetter across the world's telecommunications 

arena. 

An exceptional role has arisen for a corporate/commercial lawyer with at least ten 

years’ relevant experience, preferably with some previous in-house involvement, to take 

a pivotal legal and managerial role as senior legal adviser in the Company's headquarters 

based in Central London. 

You will be aged between 35 and 45 with extensive M&A and transaction based 

experience from a major City firm or industry, with ability to advise across a diverse 

range of commercial issues. Key attributes will include managerial experience, first class 

commercial judgement, an international outlook, a positive problem sofving approach as 

weil as the ability to deal and contribute at all levels within the fast-moving 

telecommunications business. A specialist knowledge of telecoms law is not initially 

essential but would be an advantage as would experience of EC and IP law. 

The exceptional package will include a significant basic salary, entitlement to participate 

in the management bonus scheme, executive car (or cash equivalent), non-contributory 

pension and other individual and family benefits to be expected at this level of seniority 

in a major company. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact June MesrU or WJ///om Cock (both qualified lawyers) on 
0171-405 6062 (0171-727 7009 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougall Commerce <£ Industry 
Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row. London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fax: 0171-931 6394. 

QD 
QUARRY DCKJC4U 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

... a market leader in the energy and 
infrastructure sector... 

This is a time of rapid development and change. New markets are opening up. 

Difficult investment decisions are being faced. The regulatory environment is 

being transformed worldwide. 

In the UK and internationally, Denton Hall is at the forefront of these 

developments in oil and gas, electricity, mining, road and rail. To ensure that we . 

continue to lead the way in this rapidlygrawmg sector, we want to hear from first 

rate UK or foreign qualified commercial lawyers with: 

• 2-5 years’ post-qualification experience of energy, finance, corporate or 

commercial law gained in-house or in private practice. Appropriate re¬ 

training will be provided; 

• strong negotiation skills and an imaginative approach to drafting; 

• an excellent academic background combined with the maturity and 

confidence to assume early responsibility. 

Our practice is international with offices in Japan, Hong Kong, Beijing, Singapore, 

Moscow and Europe, and you should therefore be prepared to travel. 

We are looking for people with partnership potential, and. your personality and 

ambition are just as important as your experience to date —if not more so. Our 

package will match your potentiaL 

1995 - NEW OPPORTUNITIES 
HEAD OF BANKING £2MW8S,0<M 
Djmmic msdbnMtad Snn * (tfoottan far to 4rtt* ipptndi and 

Bw no il*«y»«dowq»ra Will wind 
to exist*® nan, of pvmen am) anaama. Considerable scope to 

coraottm tiernty opportunhta » win more work in mas otter 
thm opto! marfcca Iram top quit* loot esedAshod cfiera. Mo* bad 
mwantiw maids die frusnxkm of trnftlurul ladtop. (IldOTSI) 

BANKING PARTNERSHIP ^COMPETITIVE 
McJum-iagd Qty Bam nwch mceReot reputation liar mainstream and 

esoteric toMtg wwfc has wffictent volume of brxrvakm to ntfire 

iwnoifate appointment of 641 year qmtful seAdtor. EepeHanca in 

mddcnJ boitofl wd opfal marina work hwmM and poafchm is 

vyMi a view to [oniiershtp in a clearly defined rime, ff noc lnatmtawly. 

Firm 0 uniquely pasdoned to emerge sow^jr tram recession dwoujfr 

proven intnrmOcral eoraieaiom. (Ref282l) 

MOSCOW £EXPATRIATE 
One of die City's leading fcnv (arms is experiencing a slgrtfcant upturn 
in dn vokane of OS Jam venesre and n«nr hncsomne worle M to 
Moscow office. As a result, the firm Is soaking a UK trained taijer 
wish Hunan tamusge Mb who wouM be interested ia a minfcnian 
two year second mem to Moscow. This represents a unique 
opportunity to gain haenMowal commercial experience hi a raptOy 

dunging enviroimef*. A first race salary *** benete pactoxe b too 
offered (Rrf.4074) 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL £36-44,000 
MediumAarge City firm with broad portfolio of UK pic and 

International corporate clients seeks tobeiton with 2«5 years' 

experience gained at a reputable London or major Provincial firm. 
Generator pfadosophy ensures assistants develop dose rehdonddpe 
with diems, handling all their matters rather chan becoming 

overspedalbed too early. Real opportunities for secondmem to 

IT PARTNER DESIGNATE £40-60.000 
Entrepreneurial medton-siaed firm with jood quality ffi. teteconis and 

media practice ^oups seeks to HI "pp" with a senior ft ipedafisc at 
or just below partner level Successful cantBdm wli faeva s sound 

grounding In non-contentlous jpHT. in particular computer and 

technology contracts, software licensing and IT protection. 
Entrepreneurial approach essential but falowing not (Rrf.4082) 

EMPLOYMENT MIX £34-44.000 
Wefl lauded mdunsbed London firm with several tap twenty 

pic diems hm balanced erupfoymn* practice acting far range of 

corporates, senior tatecuthes and mid lewd employees. Seeks amfaans. 
Idtdy 2-4 years qualified, capable of handing ■ rant of contentious 

and non-contendous work, rxceflnn opportunity for ambrtkxa 

employment spuciaRit seeking * wfe wafa mmflum term prospects k> 
a i datively high profile department (Ret4037) 

UK/US COMMERCIAL tCTTY 
Ntmber one anhma. rafo co pnonr in vwS nprded anduadad 

Snn odi nfaadd tawhasne in aMsIng US cSeno on acqrdrfog 
cooqmdes fa die UK. as wefi as startup operation*. vdddj may knehre 
mafafahmenc of cooqxadm and dr^fag of rstead empleyimsa mntratK 
Opportunity to handle a bread range of uuuinwUal man whgst abo 
dwdcptnga dosemd ongsfag rahdonihlp wirhsrwy of kwerimfanel 

efiena. Commercial lawyer wish mcefiene biterpenonsi and"raftering 
sUs with IK-4 years' rajtraia esyriervac (M-4QB0) 

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS £35-53,000 
US firm with recently esobfished London office seeks UK sofidmr. 

ideally 2-4 years qualified, to handle range of project work, 

predominantly orientated m Adi and the fUde Ease Hgh wtoe work 

■rMshtg govammenti and Ireernatlonsl banking syndcatcs. Eendn 
resporaflaOty and good long etna proapeco in practice with low 
turnover of tuodllev (RrOTOfi) 

overseas offices. (IULM54) 

A flood of new instructions in January IWS b further qonflrnmkm that the legal recruitment market It becoming 

significantly more active. The eight jobs above represent a cross-section of recent htttnicdnra. For more 

detail on these Jobs, or career advice generaly. phase contact Andrew RuaaH, Un Hicks or Miranda 

Smyth on 071-377 0510 (071-422 6213 eyenktg^weekends) or writs to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner. 37 

Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidendaf fax 071-247 5174. Interna e-mail nndrew@zmb-co.uk 

Construction Litigators 
-Senior Assistants and Paralegals Excellent Salary- 

Do pa have sufficient confidence in your own ability to make 

the move to a firm that 

• offers you immediate and meaningful involvement in 

pursuing and defending a range of £ muH-millioa claims? 

• has a wide, varied and steadily-growing client base? 

• encourages individual initiative and participation in 

marketing and business development? 

If your answer is yes, we should be talking about the 

opportunities with our client, a progressive construction, energy 

and property practice based in London. Young, rapidly growing, 

yet closely-knit, they have career openings for two Senior 

Assistants whose professional experience and commercial 

approach will make a positive impact on a burgeoning caseload. 

These positions combine the chance to be part of one of the 

hardesr working, most innovative teams in die profession with 

first class rewards and prospects. 

There is also an opportunity for an experienced Construction 

Paralegal, to play a key role in the documentation and 

preparation for trial of a wide range of contentious matters. For 

initial discussion, in absolute confidence, please telephone or 

write with a full CV and details of current remuneration to the 

firm's retained consultant, Richard Roberts, evenings and 

weekends on 0374 9gC53Q or during office hours ac 

RICHARD ROBERTS ASSOCIATES 

-SEARCH & SELECTION- 

150 Regent Street, London W1R SFA Tels 0171 439 6288 Fa* 0171 734 4166 

SSL 
Special Pkoject Lawyeh 

Short and Fixed 
Term Opportunities 

Commercial Litigation 
Major rewonaJ practice looking for Syr qualified commercial litigator for office in 
Oxfordshire. Mixed caseload with some emphasis on empbymenL Must live 
within the locality. Nine month fixed term contract ro start April covering 
maternity leave. Ref 19428 

Defendant PI 
Northern based Insurance Croup seeks Syr qualified solicitor Candidates should 
have strong defendant experience m either private practice or within the insurance 
industry. Cbntracr 3-6 months. Ref 194&3 

NON-CONTENTlOtiS RANKING 
Commercial Solicitor 12-5 year qualified) wnght for leading merchant bank to 
assist with heavy workload. Goo*! communication skills essential. Familiarity with 
syndicated loan documentarion irrhd. Ref 16979 

Commercial Property 
Small firm based in Bedford requires a junior assistant to help with a heavy 
workload Starr immediately for 1-3 months. Would consider Sokhor or Legal 
Executive, fief 18951 

For fmthcriitforiHjbait about these and other ivcaaaet ted Nicky Rutherford-Jones 
or Ekwnf Hopkins a« 071-403 6062107| JJ0 0682 coenmgstu-eekenJst or unite to 
her tit 37-41 Bedford Row London. WCIR 4JH. Confidentiil fjx: 071S31 6394. 

South 
biurencs - ferine alhG^indfifemnKe. 

flaterttupwlBiQieiawM. 
Ccrsuner&KB-foaMcaonkivaAtnFininMGnNjpa 

; Ccntnfe -toidyiceoo/MMnpucbMNnjpRdQd 
eentneb of a (aria Lanfer. 

Litigation Northwest , 
Bit0HiadpadkaEaalBBEGcbrwehi6)nPOEIor(MMtft' fceaefllifcBftnwcrttom^iMur^ PL/oiedMf I 
pwfailcirinitfBBnMeq^rienMiri^^ j 
Farilt law Suffolk 
lMhn^zedpmdkaMtopMnaish|icribnBaMar3J5m PaLNfcoeaey dOa aid manbirri CMdrn Paid MgMy 
dnMfe. 
Property Kent 
SdefoiriiiriinaifBmjgraifentW 
hr\p Snn fa hindt Htuing AtoodBtlonmk. Pmcpads. 
Construction City 
MajTprKfeaMriscaBtrurimlBHpviiV)34|iinteflu^ 
««MrtMse *r ft eenwuettn unt 
Coupant Commercial Central Lqhoqn 
CawnamripaclisisMlcshicri cribrafanyarvlb^ytts 
PQE tar a HM «W berating casriad 

Forfurther information please contact David Maroruy, Head of the Energy and Infrastructure 
Group, at Denton Hall on 0171 242 1212, or write to him at Roe Chancery Lane, CBffirrd’s 
Irm, London EC4A 1BU. 

Atiematxoefy, if you wish ntttioSy to speak on a cmfidential basis, please contact bur , 
advising consultant, Sally Horrox on 0171 377 0510 (0181 785 9365 L_ 7 
evemngs/weekends) or write to her at Zarak Macrae Beermat; 37 Sun Street, London // / K 
EC2M2PY. Confidential fax 01712475174. Internet email saIfy@Lmb.cauk L 7XJ> 

INTERNATIONAL BANK 
LEGAL ADVISER 

CITY . 

Our client is a progressive and highly respected 

International Bank with a strong presence and 

impressive client base both within the UK and 

overseas. It has strong imemaiioDal links through 

a series of overseas offices and tanks as one of the 

world's largest financial institutions in terms of 

assets and profits. 

This post provides a challenging opportunity 

for a lawyer with two to three years’ PQE in 

international banking-related legal work, who 

can demonstrate strong commercial awareness 

and clarity of thought and expression. 

Responsible to the Bank’s Senior Legal Adviser, 

the successful candidate will have a varied 

Sr EXCELLENT PACKAGE 

workload assisting in the provision of legal 

advice and services across the frill range of the 

Bank’s activities Jn the UK, with particular 

support given to the Bank’s active Corporate and 

Aviation Finance Departments. 

The role will also encompass liaison with 

external UK and international counsel and with 

other legal departments of the Bank worldwide. 

This assignment is being handled by 

Deborah Klrkman on behalf of Robert 

Valters Associates. For further information 

. on a confidential basis please contact her on 

0171-379 3333 (fex 0171-915 8714) or write to 

her at 25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP. 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

Nuclear 
Electric 
Nuclear Badris is 
rasp omffctA for 
commercial nuclear 
pmrarDenenrthnfo 
England ami Wales. Dor 
primary eewam an cost 
eftectJvanejs and satoiy 
rod care for me 
emrtnwment-which 
means oar main priorities 
are quality to our plant, 

Procurement Legal Liaison Officer 
£18,000 to £22,000 (An enhanced package may be available for 
exceptional candidates) plus benefits & relocation Gloucester 

^ svwsmvefwevrahigbCTlevdsafragmeeri^ 
X~Vx}inpemheness.achievemem(rf the diallaigmg objective that free 
learns wfll play a key parr ia our continued success. 

You wiD report to the Group Bead, Procurement Policy and Devdopnwnr and wiR deal wilb 
a wide variety of caauacmal issues arising from procurement activitiea, indnding providing 

guidance cxiaaddevdr^rmgibeCfeiqiaiiy’sCcmi&ioQs of CQQtract and adviting on 
emfracfflal aspects of tenders and issues arising doting contract Yon win be required to 
liaise with staff at all levels and wiih the Company's Legal Department 

Corporate Headquarters 

Nuclear Electric pic 

Barnett Way Bamwood 

Gloucester GL47RS 

Ycwslx*ldbealawgraduaie with ai least itew years jpractiqal experience of applying and 
imerpretmg comract conditions in a competitive commercial anrny«n™»m 

knowledge of contraa law and its practkal applicarion is essemkiL Entbusiasn, inkiatiYe arid 

fiewbility are oeeried to meet the dialleDge of a developing business euviroaQiaii, together 
with tbe ability to cope under pressure. 

In nmimws offer a highly caurpeQthvssZ^mgettier with a range ctfattiacixveQsiqnay 
benefiK hxiciding relocarion a^aomce where appropriate. 

ff you are umnestod in apptjring f«thk pcKhkM,ptea« (01452) 452335 (24 hour. 
answerphooe) for an application form and retum it K) the HQ Persormri RranrE .isfiy^^ 
Electric ai the addreia idxwnwilbacurrent CV, quoting reference BWD/OIA^ 

ClosfagdatefbrappticatioDSis7Februaryl995. 

As an anual miaalimlflBS amptowr. Matiear Hadric ate ninnm^ appifcrtlaig from Tnf« 
and women Inchuflng ettmlc mloorttte aod ttw dfeaWsd. 
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A recent payout 
to a secetarv 

should alert law 
firms, reports 
Frances Gibb 

PHOrrOfUSON 

Lawyers haw become 
victims of the latest 
growth area in the 
courts — sexual 

harassment — and find them¬ 
selves paying an increasingly 
high price for insensitive 
behaviour. 

In what is thought to be the 
biggest British award of its 
kind involving a law firm, 
Clyde & Co has paid £20.000 
in an out-of-court settlement 
to a marketing manager who 
claimed she was forced to 
leave after being sexually ha¬ 
rassed by a male partner in the 
wake of an affair. 

At the same lime, a barrister 
has been found guilty of pro¬ 
fessional misconduct by the 
Bar’s disciplinary tribunal for 
sexually harassing two 
women — a client and a soli¬ 
citor's clerk. His identity is be¬ 
ing preserved during the 
period of appeal. 

The cases are the latest to 
have surfaced within the pro¬ 
fession, whose members were 
in a distinctly more sober 
mood at some of the recent 
Christmas festivities. Marga¬ 
ret McCabe, barrister and 
organiser of a conference on 
women lawyers [see page 37] 
to be held on April 8. says: 
‘'When 1 started at the Bar. 
sexual harassment as a term 
didn’t exist. Jf someone made a 
remark or a pass, you just told 
them where to go or put up 
with it Now people are start¬ 
ing to do something. * 

Next month, a report from 
Sheffield University will show 
high levels of sexual harass¬ 
ment at the Bar; 40 per cent of 
female Bar pupils and women 
in their first years say they 
have experienced harassment. 

What has made the differ¬ 
ence, say employment law¬ 
yers, is growing awareness of 
what amounts to sexual 
harassment, coupled with the 
lifting of the £11.000ceffing on 
the- compensation that, can he. 
paid for sex discrimination 
claims, which indudessexual 
harassment Since last Nov¬ 
ember. industrial tribunals 
have had power to make un¬ 
limited awards and the aver¬ 
age in sex-discrimination 
cases has risen to £21,000. 

Rople suffering harass¬ 
ment are increasingly resort- ' 
eng to tribunals, often because 
their complaints are not taken 
seriously in-house. 

Juli e-Anne WDdman accept¬ 
ed compensation from Clyde & 
Co after she lodged a tribunal 
daim that a senior litigation 
partner, started an “intense 
campaign of sexual harass¬ 
ment” when she tried to end 
their affair. In papers filed in 
support of her daim, she said 
that when she complained to 

New York 
alert 

THE NEW York legal world 
is full of stories based on spe¬ 
culation that die Princess of 
Wales may move to New 
York. Rumours are also rife 
that the Prince of Wales has 
retained Howard Weatzroan. 
Michael Jackson's lawyer, in 
case a custody battle ensues 
over the future heir to the 
throne. . _ 

The Princess is said to have 
been advised that an Amen-. 
can court would be unfikd? to 
grant custody to an adulter¬ 
ous husband- The Mew York 
Post says: These are just 
rumours. But when yon are 
talking about Charles arto Vt 
and their whacky world, al¬ 
most anything can be true. 

Charities beware 
CHARITIES have again been 
given a warning by Scotland 
Yard and the Charity Com¬ 
mission to be on the lookout 
for faxes from bogus firms or 
Nigerian solicitors- 

The faxes purport to be 
yers who are admin- 

A man might not see this as harassment but it could land his employer in trouble. In-house training is one solution 

other partners, they failed to 
intervene. As a result she left 
her £37.000-a-year marketing 
manager job in January 1994. 
The firm and thepartner both 
strongly denied sexual 
discrimination. , 

Baker & McKenzie is still 
reeling from toe record award 
this year of £4.5 million to a 
secretary in the firm in Ameri¬ 
ca, after indiscretions by one of 
the partners. The award was 
maA> to Rena Weeks, who 
claimed that Martin Green- 
stein readied from behind to 

her blouse and. 

breasts. 

1 hough that award, 
how subject to appeal, 
was made in Califbr- 

_nia, and. included pu¬ 
nitive damages which cannot 
be awarded here, the impact 
was felt in British law firms. 
At an estimated cost of 
□00.000. Baker & McKenzies 
London branch launched a 
training programme tor all . 
staff in sexual harassment. 
Fraser Younson who is run¬ 
ning the programme for each 
of the firm’s 360 staff — from 
partners to clerks — says: “We 
are trying to get over the 
message that whai might be a 
joke to one person might be 
highly offensive to another." 

Sexual harassment, he says. 

is any “unwanted or unwel¬ 
come behaviour of a sexual 
nature" and that can be mani¬ 
fested in many ways. “It 
doesn't have to be someone in 
authority harassing a junior 
staff member; it can be some¬ 
one of the same level, by a man 

. to a woman or vice versa — it 
can be by anyone, anywhere 
-and in a variety of ways," 

Mr Younson. who runs 
similar training far the firm's 
own clients, claims: “Every 
firm has been in a situation 
where a client has been too 
familiar with a female law¬ 
yer." 
.-.All staff attend -group-ses¬ 
sions. where they examine 
hypothetical cases and are 
asked to say whether or not the 
behaviour involved was ap- 

‘For the first time," 
says, “you might have a 

junior person saying to some- 
cane senior that certain behav¬ 
iour is unacceptable. There is 
no right answer it’s about 
giving the right messages. If 
you ask someone far lunch, 
make dear they know why." 

The training also involves 
instruction ori how to avoid 
and- tackle harassment. Mr 
Younson says: "We want to 
create a friendly, professional 
working environment where 
individuals’ integrity is re¬ 
spected, not some sort of 
political correctness. There Is 
nothing wrong with people 

having lunch together, provid¬ 
ed they don't step over a 
certain line. And if someone 
says “no." that answer should 
be accepted,” 

Baker & McKenzie’s steps 
have not been widely followed. 
But fiie need for all firms, legal 
and otherwise, to act is acute. 
The Equal Opportunities 
Commission confirms that 
numbers of claims are rising, 
fuelled partly by publicity 
given to large awards. A recent 
Industrial Society survey of 
more titan 1,700 employers 
showed that more than half 
working women suffer what 

.they see as sexual harassment 
But law firms so for are 

doing little about it even 
though the Baker & McKenzie 
case was not the first 

manuals. Training was non¬ 
existent The magazine com¬ 
mented that such “inaction 
reeks of complacency". 

Yet more employees are 
making sexual harassment 
daims. Gill Howard, an em¬ 
ployment lawyer says: 
“Women are bringing these 
claims because they have con¬ 
fidence in the law and in the 
levels of damages likely to be 
awarded. But it is not because 
of the damages that they bring 
fiie daims: they are more 
aware that what is being done 
to them is unlawful; they are 
more confident about-seeing a 
lawyer. If there has been 
sexual harassment, they ex¬ 
pect some redress.” 

Don’t put the law 
into public hands 

Leave legal wording alone, says Francis Bennion 

A! prime cause of the horrendous cost of 
legal advice and litigation, now under 
investigation by Lord Woolf, is the 

obscurity of the law. There have been recent 
complaints about this from, among others, the 
National Consumer Council and fiie Law 
Commission. But what is meant by “the 
obscurity of the law”? 

In its recent pamphlet “The Cost of Justice", 
the National Consumer Council says that if 
government departments and the National 
Audit Office find it difficult to interpret 
legislation, what chance has the man in the 
street? My answer, which many people will 
dislike, is that the man. or woman, in the 
street should not attempt to interpret legisla¬ 
tion. I refer, of course, to legislation stiU in the 
form in which it was enacted. What the lay 
person needs is explanations and summaries. 

The Law Commission, in a recent paper on 
reforms in Judicial Review. 
says it wants to get rid of Latin 
terms such as certiorari. Jack 
Beatson, a former law Com¬ 
missioner. complains that law 
students cannot pronounce this 
word. My answer is that, as 
their predecessors had to, they 
should learn to pronounce ft. In 
a letter to The Tunes (Novem¬ 
ber i|. Dr M J. Pelting objects to 
replacing concise Latin terms, 
whose meanings are not hard 
to learn, with less elegant 
English terminology. 

Another would-be reformer 
who believes our law should be 
expressed in plain English is 
Martin Cuns. The Plain Lan¬ 
guage Commission has just published Mr 
Cutis’s Lucid Law, a report with a foreword by 
no less than Sir Thomas Bingham, the Master 
of the Rolls. The press release says it proves 
that abolition of “statutory gobbledygook” 
would save millions in legal fees. So does Lord 
Woolf have his answer? Again, I think not 

Mr Cutis says his report meets a 1987 
challenge by Sir Henry de Waal, then head of 
what Mr Cuns. using plain English, calls the 
Government's law-writing office. Its official 
name is the Parliamentary Damsel Office (1 
was once a member erf it). The challenge was 
to put a statute into plainer language without 
losing significant meaning. 

Mr Cutts chose to operate on theTimeshare 
Act 199Z and daims to have vanquished Sir 
Henry. The Act’s draftsman. Euan Suther¬ 
land, thinks otherwise (see Statute Law 
Review, winter, 1993). Sir Thomas Bingham 
seems to be on the side of Mr Cutts. However, 
a dose analysis of his foreword shows that 
with commendable judicial impartiality he 
has refrained from committing himself one 
way or the other. 

The greatly respected Law Lord, Lewd Reid, 

Woolf: investigation 

said technicalities and jargon are all very well 
as a system of shorthand among lawyers, but 
“if you cannot explain your result in simple 
English there is probably something wrong 
with it.” Lord Reid was too acute a lawyer to 
mean this. He was addressing the law 
teachers and, I suspect, pulling their legs. 

As a would-be reformer myself, 1 believe 
that the biggest stumbling block is commu¬ 
nicating the law io lawyers. Unless they are 
dear about the nature and characteristics of 
legislative texts there is not much chance that 
anyone else will be. So reformers like Mr 
Cutts need to start by accepting that law is an 
expertise. 

In legal texts, unexplained terms of art and 
references (express or implied) to legal rules, 
doctrines and sources are essential. Not one of 
these can be fully understood by non-experts 
in law. any more than medical language can 

be fully understood by non¬ 
experts in medicine. 

True, the desired effect can 
sometimes be achieved without 
use of special language. But it 
takes a lawyer to know whether 
simple words in what should 
be a technical text really carry 
their apparent simple mean¬ 
ing. This brings us to the 
conclusive argument against 
Mr Cutis, and anyone else who 
would have the citizen consult 
raw legislation. It may be 
positively dangerous to encour¬ 
age non-lawyers to think they 
can understand legal texts un¬ 
aided by expert advice. 

So my advice to Lord Woolf is 
this. Do not look for savings by trying to make. 
the law easier for lay persons to understand. 
Instead, make it easier for lawyers to use. 
Plain English and reducing jargon have only., 
a small part to play in this. Much more 
important is improving file arrangement of 
the law (more consolidation and codification), 
the methods of finding it and discovering 
whether it has been brought into force or has 
ceased to be in force, the techniques of 
interpretation, and the system of transitional 
provisions. And we need to move quickly 
towards integrating our law with that of the 
European Union, and rationalising and 
combining the interpretative principles apply¬ 
ing to each. 

None of fiie above detracts from the need to 
simplify legal documents, such as forms and 
explanatory leaflets, which are intended to be 
read by members of the public. There is plenty 
that needs to be tackled. All that well-meaning 
interveners like Martin Cutts do is to distract 
attention from fiie real problems and let the 
Government off the hook. 
•The author is an Oxford don and a farmer 
parliamentary counsel. 
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charity. The catch comes in 
the form of a request for the 
several thousand pounds of 
“Nigerian taxes" which must 
be paid first 

The Children’s Society, 
Save The Children and 
Friends of the Earth have all 
been approached. The same 
con trick was tried out on a 
number of charities last year. 

liability shifts 
THE Court of Appeal’s deci¬ 
sion not to allow leave to 
appeal in the case of Crown 
Estate Commissioners v John 
Mowiem&Co Ltd, is causing 
many an architect concern. 

The case concerned the 
interpretation of ' standard 
building contract JCT 80. The 
effect of the court's decision is 
to shift liability for materials 
and workmanship from the 
contractor to the consultant 
who signs the final certificate 
—usually the architect. 

Those who fear that daims 

brought in the fight of the case 
will push insurance premi¬ 
ums to uneconomic levels 
have asked for an urgent 
redraft of the critical clause. 

Legal sdekup 
FLYPOSTING need no long¬ 
er be a nefarious night-time 
activity. Leeds City QnuicQ 
claims to be the first city 
council to make if legaL It has 
entered info an agreement 
with a consortium of poster- 
sticking operators who wffl 
pay for special poster boards 
at £500 each. 

Prize headline 
THE Inns & Outs January 
prize for the dullest press 
release headline goes to 
Addleshaw Sons & Latham 
for "Manchester Solicitor is 
joint author of new book". To 
he more informative the law¬ 
yer is Jonathan Davey and 
the book is Guide to the 
Commercial Agents' Regula¬ 
tions, which he has co¬ 

ffer a Christmas par¬ 
ty held by the City 
law firm Nabarro 

.Nathanson at which 
a partner was said to eaten a 
7in chocolate penis covered 
with cream, Donna Van Den 
Berghen, a secretary, claimed 
her boss touched her breasts 
and gave her a bear hug. She 
was awarded £4.700 in com¬ 
pensation and damage for 
injury to feelings. 

A survey by Legal Business 
magazine found that law firms 
either had no policy or includ¬ 
ed anti-sexual harassment 
statements only in their staff 

authored with Fergus Ran¬ 
dolph, a banister with Brick 
Court Chambers. 

Garden plot 
IF YOUR local environment 
health inspectorate objects to 
your wish to bury your dead 
spouse in your back garden, 
fight on. 

The Local Government 
Ombudsman has ruled that 
Wolverhampton council’s de¬ 
cision not to allow a woman to 
bury her husband in the 
garden on unspecified health 
grounds, was unreasonable. 

Service award 
A RARE award of the Mem¬ 
ber of the Victorian Order was 
made in the recent honours to 
a legal secretary. Pauline 
Moore was chief secretary to 
Sir Matthew Fairer, the 
Queen's solicitor, until he 
retired last month. Ms Moore. 
58, worked for Sir Matthew 
for 29 years. One solicitor 
commented: "All of us who 
know her are deoHghtetL" 

Miss Moore, who is still 
with Farrers, said: "I was very 
honoured." 
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Garrett & Co 
Much has been written about Garrett & Co's unique association 
with the Arthur Andersen Worldwide Organisation through its 
membership of the Arthur Andersen international network of law 
firms which operates in over 20 countries worldwide. Garrett & Co 
is a rapidly growing firm and already has over 40 UK based lawyers. 

BIRMINGHAM 

PARTNERS 

We want visionary, Birmingham based partners and assistants of 
recognised local standing and expertise in:- 

Corporate 

Commercial 

Employment 

Property 

To gam an insight into haw you an play a pivotal rote in the redaction of our strategy m 
the region and beyond, you can speak on a pdfy confidential bods to Gareth Quarry or 
Deborah Dalgfehh {both qualified lawyers) on 07i-4DS 6062 (071-652 2904 or 
081-520 6559 eveningsAveekendsj or write to them at Quarry DougaJI Recruitment, 

37-4/ Bedford Row. London WGR 4JH. No disclosure vdS be made without your express 
knowledge and consent Initial discussions am be held on a no-names baste. This 
assignment is being handled on an exclusive basis by Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

QUARRY DOUGMl 

HONGKONG * NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA ■ USA 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
AND SECURED LENDING 

Career Opportunity c. 2 years’ pqe 

There is currently a superb opportunity for a lawyer with 

up to 2 years’ post qualification experience to join our 
dynamic property group which forms part of the firm's 

busy and highly respected banking department 

The work will provide a unique opportunity to embrace a 
variety of banking and insolvency transactions as well as a 

full range of commercial property work. 

Your experience will ideally have been gained in an 
established law firm and you will be seeking the challenge 
of a role where responsibility, client contact and the 
development and management of your own practice are 
important features. You should be assertive and you 
should demonstrate a mature awareness of a client’s 
commercial needs as well as possessing the requisite . 
practical and technical legal skills. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 24 1995 

a 
Old Square Chambers 

Potential Partner 4/5 years* pqe 

Our Commercial Property Department is consistently 

instructed on all aspects of property work by high profile ‘ 

national and international clients including PLCs, 
institutions, developers and investors. Much of the work is 

of a high calibre and demanding nature. 

We are seeking a lawyer with around 4/5 years’ general 

commercial property experience to work on a broad 
spread of transactions. You will have gained your 
experience in a major City or regional practice and now 
wish to move to an environment where your personality 
and commercial acumen will allow you to enjoy 
substantial responsibility and take full advantage of die 
prospects available in this expanding partnership 

applications 
are INVITED 

From established Junior Barrister's of 
seven to twelve year's callwith 

.. experience in personal Injury work. 

Based inBriscd the successful applicants wffl 
’377771, ■' 

expanding annexe of a successful London 
. Chambers. There will be opportunities to 

■ work for our national dfent base. .. . 

Applications, which should be 
accompanied by a CV to: 

Mr Toby Knitiptter 
, Old Square Chamber. 47 Com Street 

Bristol BSI IHT 

AH applications will be treated in total confidence. 

Both these positions will be based in our attractive offices overlooking the Thames and you will benefit from a supportive and 
congenial working environment. The remuneration packages will reflect the high calibre individuals we seek to appoint. 

To apply, please write to Margaret Mannell (Director of Administration) at Taylor Joynson Garrett, Carmelite, 
50 Victoria Embankment, Blackffiars, London EC4Y ODX. 

TAYLOR. 
JOYNSON 
Garrett 

'' WEfiTMTNffl'RR MEDICAL 
We am fcwtopwxtont nwM cuuwttnto. who provkto a 

'compistwnaJm medical axamtoaflon and repotting sendee 
w» prompt and courteous Haantton. We witta darted mportB 
to m undaretood by tf part* real ttitar Impartial atMoa. 
• Madfcal Neglgance 
• Pereontotr#iy- A 
a AiAoritaftre Raporttog _ .-«» 
• SptiedarBcontoaflanand j|Bh| 

Ddtary of Repot BSPMiMt 
Dr A liaByeoodVWataitoaf Matfcal ‘ * - " 
Ilia PMHM. OrttaM, DartjnMn DBM 4EX 
-at 0332 840202 Free 0332 340101 
Also at 10 Hadey Street, Londm Wl, and MOtank Gout. 
John Mp Street WMMr SW1P4LQ 

Telephone: 071 932 0012 

1995 OPPORTUNITIES 
PROPERTY - IN-HOUSE To £25,000 IN-HOUSE OIL AND GAS To£Excefle#rt 
Large property con^anj- devdepkg hige cDnjfcK efftan in London rcairrs Mijor ci canpary recta bwjw between 5 and 7 yeaei Unty North Sea 
HHiiny hniiQirr flT juin ijnfiirM (rmti pmnrnjr mrprrimrr) m hrlp riin rtir Q^erioioeatedfialyrdndiDipBDeanworicioax'icreiRsmdirangxnaiton 
dndcpnentde aid (raraKsnentcf (he tax. RfpontoE maw other its The mcoedu cantfcte **i hare prtwxs irvhoure dl eyence or Qy enay 
B«c^iioraltipponirtyto)aincaTinBrtMayntogoorporaloaRetTH5< I badqp’ouidwih the rnmrty and pwias moke on disrate. Ref TJ9522 

ENERGY LAWYER To £55,000 BAN KING/FINANCE Hong Kong HKfExceOent 
M rente; totenunotul Gy fcwi with particular strength to enery seaaf LredRg Hong Kong cur porate and taridng practice with h$i prt* vokme 
recta 2-5 ymr quaHfed buyer, idealy but not necessary with refevmc energy erf fim cfas remiakxts reeta tanto* and firarce bwrers at M y« l»et 
ope fence witfin another private practice or n-fmoe emtronmsx. Work Cantonese/Mandarin language sktils highly desirable but not essential, 
indudes hMiesc calfcre Einpean and Aston dene base. Top Cry sahry htervfews wffl take place in London shorty. Rrst rate salary package and 
package. Exceflenc prospects. Re£TI8630 bendts. Ret T17SS4 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL To £49,000 IN-HOUSE COMMERCIAL To £35,000 Plus Benefits 
Gqr praoice wdi pMosophy dot national and nreraadornl dmis on most Major bukfag society based in the South East seeks commercial bwyer to 
efleedvely be served by graft hfehiy prrrfBMtcrto and commuted mam of undertake a broad range erf work spanning tawwrdd contracts work, 
lawyers. You wil undertake a wide range of cunanytconwnenai work. BorferepasinQn to ^gtxjdfrsctohcure experience as port erf a toy tram. 
Cite* (handy, 1-4 years qualified aodenicaly bright and keen to join this The idtto anddaffi wi have between I and 3 yews' eyerience. ffarf TI9507 

^flrrn^Wbec^tx.p^ Ftefc-ri IN-HOUSE MEDIA To £Exoeflent Plus Bene/Sc 
EMPLOYMENT To £48,000 High-profile meda house seeta topwotdi bwyer with capnn to musi 
MedurrttedQty firm with rea&ised reputation to employment field reeta contracts and Mealy some knowledge of the Sm intkistry. Hie sutressfc 
34 ywassbtam to jotoetatoJattjyuupbUndenakitg contentious and non- canthfatB wffl have between 2 and 4 years' relevant experience pined ehhe 
ooncendOus work. Firm pnwfcfesgeriinelyfcienJywpridngenvituiment and within die metfia department trf a Central London practice or within a Be 
dent responsibility within partner led spedafism. Excellent partnership nfcstry. RdETI92o4 
prospects, first cfas stay pariage. Ret TI9495 

For further information in complete confidence; please contact June MetrU or Stephen Rodney (bath tjoaBfied lawyers) an 0I7M05 MM2 
(0181-340 7078ewifplwttoidt) arefeB thanet QuarryDoagaEReouAiaent 37-41 Bedford Ham London WCIR4JH. Confident**fisc 0/7/-8JI 839k 

The idaiantltfate wffl have between I and 3 years' eyerience. Rerf TI9507 

IN-HOUSE MEDIA To £Exadhnt Plus Benefits 
Htgh-profOe meda house sedc tap-notch bwyer with expertise to music 
contracts and idealy some knowledge of the Sm industry. The amaM 
canddatB wffl have between 2 and 4 yean' relevant apafeo pined either 
within the meda department of a Cerrtnd London practice or within a Bee 
nfcstry. RdTI92a4 
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CLAIMS EXECUTIVES 
required for 

LEADING P & I CLUB 

We are one of the world's leading shipowners liability 
mutuals with a strong commitment to high quality 
service. 

We wish to recruit one or more claims executives in our 
London Office. 

The successful candidates will probably be qualified 
lawyers or graduates in law or maritime studies and/or 
experienced claims handlers within the maritime 
industry. They will be responsible for handling a wide 
range of claims including those related to injury, 
collision, oil pollution and damage to cargo. In addition 
they will provide legal and advisory services to 
shipowners and operators. 

This is a challenging role within a prestigious 
international group; applicants must therfore be able to 
work under pressure, use their initiative and have strong 
communication skills. 

There will be a competitive salary and benefits package. 
Please write in confidence to: 

Miss A Sherlock 
Personnel Officer ttt ^ 
West of England Shipowners 111 1/ 
Insurance Services Limited If P, 
Tower Bridge Court n AJ 
224 Tower Bridge Road ... . Ir , _ 
London SE1 2UP VVESf fl! EnglaiHl 

miBBi 
fill * J 

Pensions Partner 
Our Client is a major national law firm enjoying the benefit of an excellent 

clientele providing work which is both interesting and profitable. They have an 
established pensions practice acting on behalf of “blue chip” clients which as a 

result of sustained growth now requires an additional partner. 

Candidates for this position will be at least 7 years qualified and may already 

be partners at their present firm. Experience of both documentations! and 
transactional based work, with a bias towards the latter, is essential. 

Candidates should be looking for a long term career opportunity providing 

high quality work coupled with the financial rewards commensurate with the 

achievement of excellence. Candidates must demonstrate excellent leadership 

skills and possess the ability to play a pivotal role in the iurther development 

of the department. 

Our Client is prepafecT to pay a substantial 

partnership is available. It should be noted that'eqmty paftiiers^ the 
firm is more valuable than in many substantial firms in central London. 

For an initial discussion, please contact Anthony Tomkins at Charles Fdlowes 

Pamership, 4 Bloomsbury Place, London, WC1A 2QA or telephone^ him on 

0171-637 1313 (Evenings arid Weekends 0171-833 2293) 

Charles 
Fellowes 
Partnership ■ ® 

LONDON LEEDS BRISTOL BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER LEEDS 

/ Companj /Commercial 
f ^ 

\\ ik Liti^.ihon Solicitors 

Contracts Manager 
Drama Group Personnel 

XK v 
'i. < 

CARTWRIGHT & LEWIS 
SOLICITORS, BIRMINGHAM 

Personal Injury 

Large insurance orientated practice requires:- 

1. Experienced PJ. Litigaur (Soiiritor/Legal Executive) to handle 

RTA/EL/PL Must have drive, ability, presence and be able 

to work in a well integrated team. Partnership prospects for 

successful solicitor. 

2. Pi/RTA specialist solicitor to join established insurance team. Must 

have ability, personality, ambition. Essential to wok amiably with 
ewaring institutional diems, colleagues and staff and to handle 
heavy caseload. Partnership prospects. 

Salaries negotiable. 

Please write with CV to WJX Moyle, 

Cartwright & Lewis, 

379 Hagley Road West, Quinton, 

B32 2AL. 

Tel 021-423 1418. 

CITY Or LONDON 

Berrymans is a progressive, dynamic practice based in the City, 

with offices in Southampton-and Birmingham and associations 
throughout the world. 

The firm r a leading practice in insurance Titigatson and is now 
seeking to strengthen its expanding Company/CommeraaJ 

and Plaintiff departments. 

There are two vacandes:- 

Company/Commerciai 
Our standards are high and a broad range of work is 
available, including company and business acquisitions and 
sales, employment computer contracts, competition law, 
imeflecTuaJ property and general commercial work. 

Candidates must be 1-3 years qualified with relevant City 

experience and above all should be creative, enthusiastic and 
flexible. Some specialisation will be encouraged. Language 

ability would be a benefit 

Plaintiff Litigation 

We are also looking for a solicitor with up to (wo years post 

qualification experience for the Plaintiff Department, to deal 

with general commercial and insurance related litigation. The 
successful candidate must have a sound academic background, 

flair, enthusiasm and a wiHingness to meet the high demands 
of quality required by this energetic department 

Please write enclosing CV to: 

7ne Personnel Manager !/ 

Benymans *t • 

Salisbury House 

londonwai Berrymans 
EC2M SON 

Television Drama Group, responsible for output ranging from EostEnders to Mortin 
Chuzslewit, wishes to establish a dedicated contracting service for resource staff in the 
Design, Fflm, Sound and Post Production areas. A Contracts Manager is required to lead this 
uniL 

Your duties will be: 
»to establish and maintain a professional and effective management service for afl resource 

staff contracted to Drama Group production units 
* to help develop andcommunicale Drama Group contract policy and strategy 
* to develop the contracts database and to ensure that the most up-to-date and accurate 

information is available 
* to ensure that the Group operates within Inland Revenue guidelines and achieves value for 

money from its contracting activities. 
You wiU be a guali&ed legal or personnel practitioner with knowledge and experience of 

contract law, and/or recruitment and RR issues possibly gained in a broadcast metfaAegal 
envnrotunenL A highly motivated selfstarter, you will have experience of contributing ata 
strategic level, negotiating complex contracts in a pressurised environment and of managing 
a high volume workload. You will have analytical and IT skills and must be able to 
demonstrate the capacity to quickly assimilate conditions of service regulations, salary 
management guidelines, agreements with the talent unions and all associated codes of 
practice. 

The post wffl be offered on an 18 month to 2 year fixed tenn contract in the fiat instance 
SaL“*y c. S25k - S28k plus benefits according to qualificatidns and experience: Based "West 
London. 

^ “r°rrnaI ^ about ^ °PP°rtunlty Please contact PM 

For an application form send a postcard (quote ref. I7838/T) to BBC Recruitment 
Services, PO Box 7000, London W12 7ZY. Teh 0181-749 7000 MinicomOiS 1-7 5 2 
5151 by February 2nd. 762 

Application forms to be returned by February 7th. 

tPORETNG POE EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
j ^ 1^. -,. •. r I ,~m i 

BE ADDRESSED 
TO: 

BOX Noe-_ . 

C/O TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.a BOX 3563, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, E19GA 

LAWYER 
leadrag America* law firm m London seeks a US and/or 
UK qualified lawyer for its London office. The person 

should have a mininnan of three years’ legal experience. 
Some litigation experience is preferable together with an 
Interest in iirtyUfftel property and transactional work. 
Languages and EG interests an advantage. Maturity 

flexibflitY and strong interpersonal shift* a» 

. Please lteply to Box No 2877 



ANOflE CAMARA 

Peter Goldsmith, QG another lawyer describes him as*snperb, absolutely tenacious—the sort who fights every comer" 

He's dever — a “mega- 
watt brain", says one 
solicitor — and rela¬ 
tively young. Not much 

rise is widely known about Peter 
Goldsmith, QG this year's Bar 
chairman and at 44, the youngest 
holder of the post But this Satur¬ 
day, he takes the chair at the Bar 
Council meeting for the first time 
since being elected and explains his 
policies fra: 1995. 

A series of measures has already 
been trailed: a new training scheme 
for chambers in management and 
client care (already launched), a 
Bar complaints ' system tinder 
which dissatisfied clients can ob¬ 
tain compensation, a scheme to 
validate universities to provide the 
Bar's one-year vocational training 
course, ending the monopoly of the 
Bar law school and a pupillage 
clearing scheme, centralising appli¬ 
cations from would-be barristers. 
seeking a place in chambers. 

All these stem from last year's 
fundamental review of the Bar set 
up by the former chairman. Robert 
Seabrook. QC, under Lord Alexan¬ 
der of Weedam now it is Mr Gold¬ 
smith’s responsibility Co see that 
they materialise. _ 

He sees Ins task as making the 

Frances Gibb reports on the new, and 
youngest, chairman of the Bar Council 

Bar more "modem, efficient, .effect- ’; 
h/e and competitive—erodal ifitis 
to survive*: The heat is cm from his 
rank and file as its members face 
tough competition in the criminal 
courts in me fight for work with . 
solicitors. It is not Mr Goldsmith's 
own patch. He comes, from the 
commercial Bar, where he is seen. 
as one of the top and best-paid sfiks 
around. Julian Wilson, a litigation 
partner at Herbert Smith, says: "As 
a lawyer he is superb, absolutely 
tenacious — the sort who fights 
every corner for Jus client’ .; . 

But if he is not from the ranks of 
the criminal- Bar, -Mr Goldsmith- 
does not have the archetypal Bar 
background, either. He was 
brought up in the North, where he 
went to Quarry Bank High School 
in Liverpool a decade after the 
Beaties, and went on to Cambridge 
where te took a double first in law. 
then took a master's degree at- 
University. College London, win¬ 
ning the Birkenhead Scholarship to 
Gray's Inn. Then he followed his 
brother to the Bar. coming first in 

his Bar finals in 1972. He was 
drawn into Bar Council politics in 
1991 in a very short time becoming 
one of its chief policymakers. A 
hard-line conservative on trade- 
union issues, Mr Goldsmith fierce¬ 
ly opposes allowing the public to 
approach barristers direct without 
going through a solicitor, and he 
gets fired up on the current topic of 
me legal-aid fees structure for 
barristers and soiicitors, arguing 
that the Bar is disadvantaged. Mr Goldsmith wants 

the “playing field lev- 
died". so that both 
groups are paid the 

same rales. He rqecfc the view that 
solicitors’ overheads require them 
to, be paid higher rates. "Why 
should the fazpaper have to pay 
more for somebody doing a job "he 
says.' Tf they can get someone else 
to do it at a tower price?" 

He also cares about new en¬ 
trants. He chaired a 1993 report on 
the future of young barristers and 
is acutely aware of the need to sort 

■f 
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out the free-for-all scramble for 
places to train at tire Bar and obtain 
pupillages, a system he describes as 
wasteful and inefficient 

His strength is intellectual rigmn- 
rather than communication; be is 
best known for his role in the 
landmark House of Lords’ case on 
auditors' liability, Coporo v. 
Dickman, where he represented 
the- successful accountants. One 
laywer says: "His style is not 
particularly friendly, and he flour¬ 
ishes best as an individual rather 
than a team player." 

On the Bar Council, a colleague 
described him as “a policy wonk". 
consciously looking at every nook 
and cranny of policy. Away from 
work. Mr Goldsmith enjoys play¬ 
ing the piano, particularly jazz. and 
tennis and skiing. He and his wife 
of 20 years live in St John’s Wood, 
central London, and have three 
sons and a daughter. 

Mr Goldmsith’s year will be one 
of consolidation. He wants the Bar 
to retain and build oriits traditional 
role as a referral profession. But his 
view of the profession is one of a 
businessman; the Bar, he says, 
must improve the way it markets 
itself, communicates with clients 
and “delivers its services'. 

A single mother has organised a seminar on women in the law 

Why do 
men still 
get the 
work? Ask Margaret McCabe 
whaher thee is discrimina¬ 
tion at the Bar and she is 

unequivocal "It is a huge prob¬ 
lem." she says. ^Discrimination is 
largely institutional, a habit that 
comes from school from university 
and then from the Bar itself. There 
are many barristers, perhaps the 
majority, who think that everything 
the Bar is now doing to promote 
equal opportunities is a toad of Margaret McCabe: “Until I had a child, 1 didn’t realise how hard ft is" 
garbage. They say: *We doit need 
all this equality stuff; it’s non- Prejudice’, the recent survey on tain key stages in their careers ar 
sense.” women ai the Bar. found that the whether or not the playing field a 

But women barristers, she firmly good, talented women do get on — be levelled.’ 
believes, do face greater difficulties they always have— but at a slower The idea instantly ignited. Bo 
titan men. She should know. Now rate titan comparable man. and I the Bar and Law Society were ke< 
39 and senior in her field of general think that is true. Many women to help to organise what will bed 
civil and commercial law, she is a give up once they have a family and first conference of hs kind. The sta 
relative rarity at the Bar — a don't come back.’ studded list of speakers will iitdui 
working mother and a single Thar is changing. More women Lord Taylor, the Lord Chief Justic 
parent "Until 1 had a child, and are looking at the Bar as a long- Barbara Mills. QG the Dire 
was paying ail the bills myselL 1 term career. The Bar and the Law tor of Public Prosecutions; M 
didn't realise just how hard it was. Society have drawn up equal op- Justice Arden and Baroness Mall 
The Bar. for instance, is not geared parturrities codes for chambers and lieu. QG 
to women taking maternity leave, law firms, and the Bar Council now The challenge for the next fr 
although there is now a code of has its own equality officers. But years, and this is what she hop 
practice for chambers on this. I there is a wide guu. she says — will emerge from the conference, 
took three weeks off, but most shown most clearly in the recent to get over the message th 
women in chambers cannot take Bar meeting over the failure of measures are needed. Equally ir 
much longer because we are self- three Inns of Gjurt to adopt the full portant, she says, is the need not 
employed and other members of anti-discrimination code — be- be so over-zealous that discrimm 
the set can be resentful if you do." tween those who believe action is tion is imagined where it is n 

Securing the best briefs, particu- needed and those who decry it there. “I feel quite strongly that or 
larly ai the commercial bar. is also To try to bridge that gap, she should not see discriminatic 
still a problem. "Women don’t get struck cm the idea of a one-day where it doesn’t exist: that is as ba 
the best commercial work. Clerks conference on women lawyers and as people who discriminate.” sh 
will always say that it's the prefer- the way forward. "What really says. "And it damages the cause.' 
ence of the client, but sometimes if s needed to be aired were the disad- _ 
the clerks themselves. “Without vantages that women face at cer- FRANCES GI61 

Prejudice’, the recent survey on 
women at the Bar. found that the 
good, talented women do get on — 
they always have — but at a slower 
rate than comparable man. and I 
think that is true. Many women 
give up once they have a family and 
don't crane back.” 

That is changing. More women 
are looking at the Bar as a long¬ 
term career. The Bar and the Law 
Society have drawn up equal op¬ 
portunities codes for clambers and 
law firms, and the Bar Counril now 
has its own equality officers. But 
there is a wide guff, she says — 
shown most dearly in the recent 
Bar meeting over the failure of 
three Iruis of Court to adopt the foB 
anti-discrimination code — be¬ 
tween those who believe action is 
needed and those who decry it. 

To try to bridge that gap, she 
struck on the idea of a one-day 
conference on women lawyers and 
the way forward. "What really 
needed to be aired were the disad¬ 
vantages that women face at cer¬ 

tain key stages in their careers and 
whether or not the playing field can 
be levelled.* 

The idea instantly ignited. Both 
the Bar and Law Society were keen 
to help to organise what will be the 
first conference of hs kind. The star- 
studded list of speakers will include 
Lord Taylor, the Lord Chief Justice; 
Barbara Mills. QG the Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions; Mrs 
Justice Arden and Baroness Malla- 
lieu. QG 

The challenge for the next five 
years. and this is what she hopes 
will emerge from the conference, is 
to get over the message that 
measures are needed. Equally im¬ 
portant, she says, is the need not to 
be so over-zealous that discrimina¬ 
tion is imagined where it is not 
there. *1 feel quite strongly that rate 
should not see discrimination 
where it doesn't exist; that is as bad 
as people who discriminate." she 
says. "And it damages the cause." 

FRANCES GIBB 

A ONE-DAY conference provocatively entitled The 
Woman Lawyer Benefit or Burden?, will be held at 
the Law Society headquarters in London on April 8. 
Times readers are invited to attend this one-day 
conference, which is aimed at lawyers, managing 
partners, heads of chambers, personnel managers, 
clerks and administrators. 

The morning session will open with a debate on 
sex discrimination laws, followed by a keynote 
address by Lord Mackay of Qashftrn. the Lord 
Chancellor. The afternoon win be split into 
sessions on Women at the Bar, Women Solicitors 
and A Changing Direction, each with a top 
speaker. 

The conference will end with an open session 

moderated by Lord Justice Taylor, the Lord Chief 
Justice. Panellists include Barbara Mills. QG Mrs 
Justice Hale, Kamlesh Bahl chairman of the Equal 
Opportunies Cnumsskm; Henry Hodge, deputy 
vice-president of the Law Society. Peter Goldsmith. 
QG the Bar chairman, and Cherie Booth. 

The cost including lunch and evening reception 
hosted by Mercury and Allied Dunbar, is £95 (plus 
VAT) if booked before February 17; and £125 (plus 
VAT) if booked afterwards. A limited number of 
student places are available at £65 (plus VAT) The 
conference also devotes two hours towards contin¬ 
uing professional development 
0 Forms and programmes from: Blear Communications 
and Marketing (0I7F722 9731. fax0171-586 0639). 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Head of Department 
Without doubt one of London’s most accomplished firms of under 
twenty partners, our client originally tntilt its reputation on outstanding 
expertise in specialist areasoflaw. Capitalising on tins success, the finn 
has since focused on mainstream practice development, establishing a 
client-base which already includes household-name, blue-chip and 
multinational companies. 

The next phase of the firm’s business planning envisages the appoint¬ 
ment of a further partner to become the new Head of The Commercial 
Property Department This is obviously -a key post which will suit. 
candidates withbothaproven track reccodofcEaitdevelopmentand the 
capacity to direct the growth of an enthusiastic team backed by an 
ambitious partnership. The possibilities for the appointee, in trams of 
both remuneration and self-fulfilment will be considerable. 

This asagnment is being handled by Reuter SimXdn, Recruitment 
Consultants. Please contact PhiHp Boynton IXB LLM on07i40S 
4161 (fax0714301140) to discussthe position. Alternatively, write 

C £100,000- 
£175,000 

CENTRAL 
LONDON 

REUTER 
SIM KIN 
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Are You Looking For A New Challenge? 
Look No Further 
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gfrwriattioaa. disposals. Hctaboas, secondary 
eqnfty issues, takeovers, venture capital 
MBO* snd-jooit vertures. 

COMPLIANCE •lium'esjm'* 
Established Compliance Department of Btoe 
Chip fmancrtl services company seeks an 
adffiikaJ Lawyer to tandfe tege&Kxy wo*. 

COMMERCIALcam* tom '' 
Dynamic Lawyer Wh 1-2PGE is eaufte. by 
Uwtintf' miernuioOB] hilccb company to 
handle a varied commercial caseload. 
Candxfeue* should have rnldkrtql property 
&/ot inforeaiioo wdmology experience. “ - 

BANKING-Q£ 
Specialists with m to 4PQE now urgendy 

Gnus iq fen 
and seemed 
bommos. 

EMPLOYMENT - LamAoMfiMaMs tatCjMO 
A number ef vacancies have recently arisen in 
both London and the Midbufa for Lawyer* fron 
W)«4P0E to handle both advisory and 
B—teal wok IndwfiDg employee benefit!. 
We ubK> fawe nmncn»a crapfayffleW Brigatmo 
opouags. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - CfyflhOorv 
Metflnni sized firms wfth busy pre^rwpactfces 
mek ttctalcaJly soaol Solicitor wiih 2-3PQB to 
handle development,- commercial lease* and 
tadknl and tenant wait. Phoning apcriwce 
dsocflnaat. 

nWRAHCB/RBINSWANCE• C8y£S5J» + 
Malor inswuct company teeka litigation 
SOMltor. wilh 5-10 PQB gained ideally a a 
ipedattu coocem or mnip or leadiag Cky 
practica. Sole Lawyer n3e. 

OHC6-Ckr*a*fiOS+Mm 
Blue Chip caocem setts Lawyer with City 
beduTDQsd »loin an expand^ ___ 
legal dremtxnenL Good draftkg 
and eamsendal drills essential 
for this high profile role. 

njwLM-rtome rujlllen. Ttmtu * ■!»—Ti—d-lnil«. » r~r*r h. cnrfldmfla. 

MX UPSON LLOYD-JONES - L^d Recnutment 
JZ7 CHEAPSIDE - LONDON-EC2V 6BT - TEL: €71-600 1690 • FAX: 071-600 1972 
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HEAD OF CORPORATE TAX 

EQUITY PARTNER 

To £275,000 

ARE YOU ABLE ENOUGH TO HEAD THE DEPARTMENT 

OF A SUBSTANTIAL FIRM? ... YOU WILL HERE 

Probably the most profitable English law firm, our Client displays no complacency; instead it 
continues its pursuit of an ever widening and increasingly demanding client base. The quality 

of the work undertaken across the firm is exceptional. 

A leading tax specialist is sought to head the firm’s corporate tax department in London. 
The firm currently advises corporate, banking, institutional and professional clients on the 
full range of tax driven deals, strategy planning for acquisitions and disposals, MBOs and 
MBls through to share schemes and employee benefits, VAT, investigations, appeals and 
litigation. Far from a pure service unit the tax department is viewed as a critical component 
in tiie running of one of the country’s best performing commercial practices. 

Already a partner in a city or top regional practice you will possess, alongside technical 

excellence, all the commitment, vision and drive required to lead the firm’s tax reputation 

in the city. In return, you’ll enjoy the unstinting support of a firm both positive and modem 

in outlook and which delights in investing heavily in practice development 

This outstanding position will offer equity partnership, an excellent working environment 

and the authority to run the department 

for further information in complete confidence please contact Gareth Quarry or WMItom Cock on 071-405 6062 
(071-652 2903 or 071-727 7009 wenrigs/Vreetei*) or write to them at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, 
London WC/R 4JH. Ocn/WemSaf fix 071-831 6394. Intial dsarssars am be held on a nwiames tat 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 24 1995 

INSURANCE PARTNER 
TOP 10 CITY FIRM 

£150,000 - £250,000 + 

An exceptional opportunity to lead the continued development of 

this established practice area in a major City firm. 

This major and forward looking international law firm offers a full service to an active and 

developing client base which includes blue chip insurance companies, Lloyd’s underwriters, 

brokers, intermediaries and agents. Existing practice strengths mirror the increasing fiscal and 

commercial complexities of the insurance/reinsurance markets. The firm’s Insurance Group 

advises on high profile transactional and regulatory issues, new products and market initiatives 

and deals with substantial contentious claims including coverage, product liability, professional 

indemnity and environmental disputes. 

Undoubtedly with an established reputation within the market, your experience will embrace 

contentious and non-contentious instructions from the Lloyd’s and companies' markets, including 

policy and treaty wordings and interpretation, agency agreements and dispute resolution. Your 

practice development skills will be evidenced by a buoyant client base and you will have the 

gravrtas and confidence to integrate into the firm’s practice together with die vision and drive to 

lead the Insurance Group. 

Reflecting the strategic importance attached to this appointment, you will be offered immediate 

partnership with unlimited potential to develop this valuable area of the firm’s practice. 

For further information in complete confidence. please contact Stephen Rodney or Gareth Quarry on 071-405 0062 

(071-354 3079 or 071-652 2903 cverunfpAnekends) or mite to them at Quarry DougaM Recruitment. 37-41 Bedford Row, 

London WCIR4JH. Confidential fix 071-831 6394. Initial dbcuatons can be heU on a no-names bash. 

QUARRY D0UCALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA . USA 

HEAD OF LEGAL Tb £45,000 + Benefits 
Home Counties. Senior role far a lawyericompany sec. 
within a major manufacturingfcafes/distribijtioD group. 

SENIOR SWAPS £1«MM0 Package 
Head role for experienced in-bouse swaps specialist with 
top twnlc. Front office contact. Very high rewards. 

CORPORATE c. £55.000 + Benefits 
W. Home Comities. Major global engineering group 
seeks 5-10 year qualified solicitor fix No. 2 role. 

SWITZERLAND £High 
European based institution seeks a banking/finance/ 
corporate lawyer who speaks German or French. 

COMMERCIAL c. £35^00 + Benefits 
South East. 2-4 year qualified commercial lawyer 
sought by high profile consumer products company. 

BANKING Tb £40,000 + Benefits 
International investment bank seeks a 1-3 year 
bankmg/corporaxe lawyer to join growing legal team. 

IT/COMMERCIAL lb £40^00 + Benefits 
W. London. Major international computer software and 
services company seeks 2-4 year qualified solicitor. 

ENTERTAINMENTS c. £3<M>00 + Benefits 
Midlands. A 2-4 year qualified commercial/ 
entertainments lawyer is sought fix a challenging role. 

EMPLOYMENT To £35*00 + Benefits 
London. Well-known consumer goods organisation 
seeks employment litigator; 2-5 years post qualified. 

CORPORATE lb £45^000 + Benefits 
London. A very attractive opening for a 3-5 year 
qualified corporate lawyer to move into industry. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY c£354W 
Sooth East Health products company seeks IP lawyer, 
2-4 years post qualified. Gratentioos/non-coidentious. 

CORPORATE lb SAQJ0Q0 + Benefits 
London. A cJ5 year qualified corporate lawyer is sought 
for an autonomous role within a large conglomerate. 

FRANKFURT £Negotiabfe 
High profile role for international finance lawyer. 3-6 
years qualified. German language skills highly desirable. 

PROPERTY c. £25^06 + Benefits 
London. 0-2 year qualified lawyer sought fix junior role 
in property investment and development company. 

Taylor ° Root 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS 

For a confidential discussion please contact our specialist 
in-house team. Call Gavin Burgess, Gareth Chambers or 
Suzanne Tracey on 0171 936 2565 or write to them at Taylor 
Root, ladgate House, 107 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2AB. 
(EvemngsSWcekends 01727847445). 

VERSATILE COMMERCIAL 
LAWYER 

c.£4S,000-50.000 + BENEFITS 
A major name in the leisure industry with significant interests in the brewing 

pub, hotel and related distribution sectors, our pic Client has maintained its 

competitive edge throughout the recession and continues to increase its market 

share. 

Crucial to the company's continued success is tiie: establishment of a 

management centre of excellence at Its West tendon-headquarters, in setting 

this up the company has identified the need for a dynamic lawyer to act as 
company secretary and in-house legal adviser. 

The position will suit a lawyer aged, ideally, 32-40 and wifl . report directly to 

the Chairman. Tasks will include acting as secretary to the Main Board and 

Executive Board, responsibility for the company’s pension funds, executive 

share option and share save schemes, company insurances and the management 

of external lawyers. Initiative and a creative approach tostrategic issues are 

pre-requisites as the company will be looking to the successful candidate to 

take on increasing responsibility for all legal matters affecting Its day to day 

affairs and long term plans. PC literacy is also important. 

To reflect the importance of this new position, an attractive salary and. benefits 

package will be offered. 

Written applkations/which wffl be treated in tbe strictest confidence, should | / f 

be addressed to Jonathan Brenner at Zarak Macrae Brenner,. / / I 

Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential ■ / / / 

Fax 071-247-5174. Internet e-mail Jonathan@znibjco.uk ■ f If 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

Brussels 

European Qualified Lawyer 

Above Market Compensation 
Our client is a major US law firm with a blue- 
chip reputation. It services major international 
corporate clients through a network of European, 
offices, boasting a broad spectrum of expertise. 
Its European Union regulatory practice is highly 

regarded in Brussels and throughout Europe. 

The growing Brussels office of the firm requires 
the assistance of a junior lawyer—of any EU . 

nationality — in its expanding regulatory 
practice. The successful applicant will have 
between 6 and 24 months European professional 

experience, almost certainly gained at a leading . 
European law firm. This will be backed up by the 
highest academic accomplishments in the 
applicant’s country of origin and/or elsewhere. 
He/she must write fluent English and should 
have proficient reading and speaking ability in at. 
least German or French. 

The applicant must be highly motivated, fit well 
into a dynamic team and be creative and flexible 

in approaching a wide range of problems; The 
focus of his/herrasigmneno will be die firm's 
EU reguktorypmctiSe^and will tSciudeadvice 
relatingto cc«uperiti<iYbw,.avia6ori regulatory 

regimes, financial services regulation and trade 
matters. Strong candidates without EU 

regulatory experience will be considered, but 
such experience is highly desirable. The Europe- 
wide scope of the practice makes the position 
suitable fix lawyers from any member state. 

This is an exceptional opportunity for a highly 
talented lawyer to build a rewarding career in 

an international environment. Our client offers 
real career advancement prospects and an 
excellent salary. 

Interested candidates should forward their CV 
to Sarah Gore B.A, LUB, Michael Page Legal, 
Plage House, 39-42 Parker Street, London 

WC2B 5UHL Telephone; 0171 831 2000 or 
Fax: 0171 8316662. 

Michael Page Legal 
Spedafbts In Legal Rcaufanenr 

^ .v- ^ ■ 

Company Secretary 
for quoted pic 

tfordshire Package of c £60,000 Hertfordshire 
Our client is .1 recenrly quoted pic with a strong 
international presence. It is the market leader in its 

field in the UK and is aiming to take a lead position 

worldwide. 

It is now seeking to appoint a Company Secretary, 

capable of providing secretarial and legal support to 

the group- 

Working closely with the tightly knit group manage¬ 

ment team, the individual will be of high calibre, 

maturity and credibility, coupled with an energetic 

and hands-on approach- Key responsibilities 

will include: 

• Ensuring compliance with Stock Exchange 

requirements. 
• Corporate work including acquisitions and 

disposals. 
■ Negotiating and dialing a wide range ot 

commercial agreements. 

• Providing a comprehensive legal and secretarial 

service for the Group. 

The successful candidate will have a minimum of 
10 years post qualification experience including 

company secretarial sen-ices and corporate work 

within a medium ro large seed organisation. 

Above all, candidates must be able to demonstrate 

experience of operating at a strategic level and 

providing ptacncal advice to Board members in 

addition re being commercially and financially 

orientated, personable and good communicators. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by 

Michael Page Legal. Interested candidates should 
forward their curriculum vitae to Susanne Vahi BSc, 

Solicitor at Michael Page Legal, Page House, 
39-41 Parker Street, London, WC2B 5LH, 

or telephone her on 071 831 2000. 

Michael Page Legal 
Specialists in LcgaJ Recruitment 
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CORPORATE PARTNER - LONDON 

Substantial Equity 
Partnership Package 

An opportunity to join one of the the UK’s 
premier commercial law firms 

Many law firms attempt to build their corporate departments by recruiting first and then hoping 
rfiat work will be generated subsequently. Our Client ts different. Already one of the leading UK 

rms, its growth has been transaction led over a number of years. This has resulted in the 
corporate department in London continually strengthening its position through undertaking a 
diverse range of corporate finance work including flotations, MBOs, mergers, acquisitions and 
disposals, acting for banks, listed and private UK and international clients. 

Aged ideally 33-40, you will almost certainly be a partner at a medium sized/large City practice and 
will already have had substantial experience of a wide variety of corporate deals. Furthermore you 
will demonstrate proven practice development skills and the ability to attract work. Why should 
you consider this position as opposed to many others in today’s legal market? Simple — because our 
Client has a “blue-chip” reputation which can offer you the best of both worlds — ousting high 
calibre corporate work combined with genuine scope for you to make your mark. There are no 
small cogs in large wheels here. 

CREATIVE CITY PRACTICE 

Intellectual Property Partner 

n 
An outstanding opportunity to undertake varied intellectual property work 

with a dynamic practice which boasts one of the friendliest working 
environments within the City. 

Our Client is a progressive City firm with a national presence which prides itself on its “one 

team” ethos as well its astute and innovative service. As part of the continued growth, an 

additional partner is sought in the field of intellectual property law. 

You will play a pivotal role in developing and capitalising on the intellectual property needs of 
our Client's existing client base, which is especially strong in the manufacturing, computer and 
advertising industries. You will lead this initiative, working doseiy with the existing commercial 
teams in the firm’s national offices co service both UK and international clients. 

You are likely to be an existing partner with excellent technical ability and strong practice 
development experience, who wishes to explore this opportunity to join a close-knit team 
which thrives on the cross-selling of its specialisations, both externally and internally, and which 
understands the importance of investment, both to its dients and its fee-earners alike. 

Progressive without being unduly aggressive, the firm does not have to court success through 
publicity — it knows from experience that success comes through building a reputation. 

If this strikes a chord with you, then you should find out more. As the successful partner, you will 
be well rewarded, both financially and, as importantly, professionally. 

For further information. In complete confidence, please contact Stephan Rodney or William Cock on 071-405 6062 (071-354 
3079 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougall Recruitment. 37-41 Bedford Row. London WCIR 4JK 
Confidential fax 071-831 6394. Initial (Bsemstarrs am be held on a no-names bass. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM ■ HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA ■ USA 

An immediate partnership will be offered to the successful candidate. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact June Mesrii, Greg Abrahams or Stephen Rodney on 
0/71-405 6062 (0181-340 7078 or 0I7/-266 5601 ereiwpTweekends) or write to them or Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 
37-41 Bedford Raw, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fax 0171-831 6394. Initkrl discussions can be held on a no names basis. 

QD 
Qt'AKRV DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM ■ HONG KONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA - USA 
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Project MlLBANK TWEED 
Finance 

A unique opportunity for candidates of the highest calibre tojoin one of the 
world’s leading project finance practices. 

/m am 'W'T Milbank Tweed is committed to providing its clients with legal services of the highest quality. The global project 

/ wm ^ V finance practice of Milbank Tweed spans offices in Europe, Asia and North America and advises on the most 

significant project financings in the world. 

The London multi-national practice is recognised to have one of the leading project finance groups in. London. 

This group is now seeking additional solicitors of the highest calibre and commitment to contribute to its growth 

. 4 ft t and success. 

•/ The practice will involve the structuring, documenting, negotiating and financing of international projects 

including: 

Contact Nick Root on (0171) 9362565 # Power generation/eneigy projects • Mining and mineral projects 
or write to him at Taylor Root, Ludgate House, * 

107 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2AB. • Infrastructure projects • Privatisations 

Evenings or weekends: (01483) 453034. _ . 
Confidentiality is assured. Applicants, 2-5 years qualified, will be from top City practices and will have experience in project finance, general 

commercial or international banking. The role offers top quality project finance work within a firm which provides 

TAYLOR-ROOT Remuneration will reflect the calibre of the successful candidate and the contribution made to the practice. 

.. - . LEGAL RECRUS'i MhN i AUVlbfcKa ^-..- ----- 

White 5c Case 

ASIA 

We require j n~— aui/aeHobs Ko»*t"® to fi*e 7*“* PQE» the foflowin* areas: 

• fatemttoaal finance 
• project finance 
• cOfporare/coguncTdal 

• idc« umaadwi 
• BtteHccnal property 

. ..^B_t tnt ipBctoa. Grice & Co* Thcae yw wffl gaaicB English and Hong Koat btw wMt 

office* Singapore, Tokj^ Bangkok, Hanoi, Jakarta md Bombay. Oppofflmiriex may ante 

to fflodw of ow olIk*# ® **“• 
, . gfftH*** fa a fending fi«r with rarifent academic qualifications and technical 

iuuUiSUifr. 
We ofier « MiMf ***** aod fennfae ****** opporttntoa. 

. „ ^Mutate confidence abase write to Godfrey Grice, Grin* & Co, Sofidton m association with 

White & Case 
aw.» * Ankara * Buffa* * Bombay * Brussels * Budapest * Hanoi * 

Koi* * latenbal * Jakarta * Jeddah * lamdon * Los Angeles * 
Mrrl~ n*. * Maori * Moscow * New York * Psm * Pngne * Riyadh » 

* SmdtMte * Tofcyo * Waaam * WashingtonDX. 

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT M LAW (2 POSTS) 

H3£41- £20353 px 

to the DEPARTMENT OF LAW to work with 
Chnstapte Gane, Professor of Soots Law. and 

others in ihe bold of criminal law and crimnal justice. You 
static* have a good first dsgea in Law. or another 
gasification eqiipping you tar advanced research in a 
wide range of legal and terreUsd materiafs. Experience 
with orvfine research techniques would be highly desirable, 
as would knowledge of at least one otiw European system 
of criminal justice (preferably in Germany, Frame or the 
Netherlands). Please quota reference FPR 1200. 

£133*1-05^88 RA 
A Research Assistant is also requred to support a 
comprehensive study of investigations in the business and 
finance! services sectors to the UK. You staid have a 
good Brel degree to law. or another qualification equipping 
you far fixsryteaed research to a wide range of legal 
materials, official reports and newspapers. FaniSaray with 
Stented word-processing programs, would be 
advantageous, as wettid aperient® with orvfine delebase 
searchng technqua. Ptease quote reference FPR 121R 

Both posts are avaiabfe anmedatefy far 12 months. 

Appfieafon tense ted better particulars are teritobto 
boa Panama! Servfeaa, Unlwady at fihardaen, 
Regent Waft, Abanfean ABS .1FR telephone (01224) 
272777 quoting tbe appropriate reference number. A 
24-hour answering service ft ft opereficn. Ckmg 
date 10 Fdtmmy 1996. 
The University of Aberdeen is esfabiatad to provide 
Higher Education and to cany out related research. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNTTES EMPLOYER 

GET REFRESHED 
AWAY FROM - 

THE BAR 
Privift company seating o 

Wowing Wgfi* 
succswftti first three years oi 

Wfflng seeks Qmfeatn, 
aged2SdQ,orthoaaat * 

MunO peadunic bedcnrotwJ 
to be vatoad to the hfewi 

Bereferd with **n at U profit 
partiopation within 2-5 years. 

Cal Tom Horn on 
071 379 4418 

toucrroo/uoAL 
THIS. FraocMM let 
arm. Oama ww 

(Mint »a 
Min. COP (fen 

• Ox T7 waaMtfe I 
t antfri. 8C18SBX 

TB. OBI BM 9131. 

OraKMtAMKteS.tamr* 
acnrrvow cv*» Hr 

nenH82MP 
ft ova* sayno 

Lecturerships in Law 
Applications are invited for two Lectureships In the Department 
of Law, These posts will complement the existing strengths of the 
department and accordingly, although applications are invited from 
persons with interests In any area of the law, an interest in one or 
more of the fields of common Jaw, commercial law, European law 
or property law would be particularly welcome. Appointments will 
be made at-an appropriate point on either the A or B Lecturer 
salary scales according to age. qualifications and experience. 

The Department of Law Is a thriving law school committed to 
maintaining and developing its proven commitment to excellence 
in teaching and research across a broad range of legal disciplines, 
ft achieved a rating of 4A in the 1992 Research Assessment 
Exercise and was assessed as excellent In the current Teaching 
Quality Assessment exercise. The persons appointed will share 
this commitment to excellence. 

The appointment will be made from 1 September 1995. 
Informal enquiries may be made to Professor Geoffrey Morse, 
the Head of the Department, tel: 0115 9515699. 

Further details and application forms, returnable not later than 
17 February 1995, from the Personnel Office, The University 
of Nottingham, University Part, Nottingham NG7 2RD. 
Tel: 0115 9515781. Please quote ref. SMM/004. 

The University of Nottingham K 
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Yeboah set 
to widen 

Wilkinson’s 
options 

By Russell Kempson 

ANTHONY YEBOAH'S pro¬ 
tracted move from Eintracht 
Frankfurt to Leeds United was 
Anally concluded yesterday, 
giving Howard Wilkinson, the 
Leeds manager, the attacking 
option he has been searching 
for all season. However, that 
Wilkinson should make an 
immediate comparison be¬ 
tween Yeboah and Eric 
Cantona, the former Elland 
Road favourite, appeared be 
stretching the imagination to 
its outer limits. 

Yeboah, 28, the Ghana for¬ 
ward. joined from Frankfurt 
in a deal worth £3.4 million 
after overcoming a two-week 
wait for Government clear¬ 
ance and visa problems. He 
has signed a three-year con¬ 
tract with dub and player 
having 'agreed to a get-out 
clause after 12 months, and 
could make his debut in the 
home match against Queens 
Park Rangers in the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership tonight even 
though he admits to being 
"maybe 70 or 80 per cent" fit 

Cantona arrived at Leeds in 

Altra Evans, the Football 
Association of Wales chief 
executive, is confident that 
Terry Venables will accept 
an imitation for ibe first 
match between England 
and Wales since 1982. 
“Well be inviting England 
to play us at the Arms Park 
next spring," Evans said. 

February 1992 from Nimes in 
France and. despite a pen¬ 
chant for occasionally walking 
on the wilder side of football, 
he quickly achieved cult status 
among the Leeds supporters. 
He helped Leeds win die 
league title before a surprising 
move to Manchester United, 
for £12 million, after only a 
nine-month stay. Wilkinson 
sees similarities in his new 
purchase. 

“Tony'S pedigree is just as 
good as Eric’s was when he 
came here," Wilkinson said. 
"And you could argue he 
comes in similar circum¬ 
stances. although his track 
record is more consistent and 
predictable. He leaves a club 
where he started as an un¬ 
tried, foreign novice but fin¬ 
ished as leading scorer and 
captain." 

Yeboah has led the goal¬ 
scoring in the Bundesliga for 
the past two seasons but has 
not played since the German 
league's mid-season break in 
November after falling out of 
favour with Jupp Heynkes, 
the Frankfurt manager. Yet 
Wilkinson, who has seen 
Yeboah play only on tele- 

Wcf'-ofl 7 30 urtass sta&a 

FOOTBALL 

FA Caring Premiership 

Arsenal v Southampton f7 45) _ 
Leeds v Queans Part. Rangers (7 .45) 
Uvsrpwl v Evarton f7 45) . . 

Endslsigti Insurance League 
Tturd division 

Barnet v Cartels (7 45/ . 
Hereford v ChesJerlieid . 
VAjan ■a Preston . 

Auto Windscreens Shield 
Northern section, quarter-final 

Bury v Huddersfield ...... 

Anglo- Kalian Cup 

Semi-final, first leg 

Notts County v Stoke 1745) . . 

Belts Scottish League 
Premier division 
Paititf v Dundee ma i 

FWsi division 
Aadne v Ayr . 

Second division 
Dumbarton v Greenock f Aon on 

vision, is ready to take a 
chance, with Leeds having 
scored only 29 goals in 23 
Premiership matches this sea¬ 
son and having failed to find 
the net in their last four. 

"We’ve not scored enough 
goals in the last 18 months," he 
said. "We need somebody who 
can improve our goal differ¬ 
ence by ten or 32 goals and if 
you’ve got a striker scoring a 
lot there’s a tendency for other 
players to score more as well. 
Tony is strong, left-sided and 
doesn’t mind physical contact 
He’s popped some in from out¬ 
side the box but most of bis 
scoring is done where it mat¬ 
ters, eight or ten yards from 
goal." 

Yeboah is equally confident 
of winning over the hard-to- 
please Leeds followers, who 
have not given Brian Deane 
the most sympathetic of sup¬ 
port since his £2.7 million 
move from Sheffield United in 
July 1993. “The fans will 
obviously expect more from a 
player who has cost £3 mil¬ 
lion," Yeboah said. “I’ll have to 
give my best and what ill need 
is a bit of luck — but any 
striker does. It’s up to the 
coach how the team plays. Im 
happy whether we have one 
striker or two." 

Bryan Robson, the Middles¬ 
brough manager, is also look¬ 
ing to recruit from abroad to 
strengthen his sides push for 
the Ends lei gh Insurance 
League first division tide. He 
has taken Uwe Fuchs, a 
German striker, on trial with 
a view to a £500,000 signing. 

Roy McFarland, the Derby 
County manager, prefers to 
buy closer to home and has 
agreed personal terms with 
Dean Yates, the Notts County 
central defender. The dubs 
cannot agree a fee and the 
decision will be made by an 
independent tribunal 

Leyton Orient were left in 
the lurch yesterday when Phil 
Wallace, an Essex business¬ 
man, withdrew his potential 
takeover bid of die struggling 
second division dub. 

Wallace first dedared an 
interest in buying out the 
majority shareholding of Tony 
Wood, the chairman, just be¬ 
fore Christmas but, after ex¬ 
amining the club’s books, he 
dedded not to go ahead 
because the financial situation 
was worse than believed. Ori¬ 
ent are believed to be £500,000 
in debt and losing more than 
£10,000 a week. 
□ The Bell's Scottish League 
premier division match be¬ 
tween Partick Thistle and 
Dundee United .due to have 
been played tonight, has been 
postponed because of a water¬ 
logged pitch. 

Third tSvision 

ADoa v Fortar . 
Caley v Monirosa.. 

FA UM8RO TROPHY: First round: Banter 
Bridge v Haktax (745L Boreham wood v 
Grays. Golwyn Bay v Btytti Spartans IB.0) 
Famtorough v Dover (745). Graaley v 
Slatod (745i. JBKston v Winston} (745). 
Kriqstawn v Yeattna Lee* v Durham Coy 
[7.4S). Mertnvr Tytffi v Stauoh [7451: 
Newbury v Rotfwieit (7 45j: Runcorn v 
ncnhuMch (7 45> R oshefen and Diamonds v 
Sudbury: Si Afeans v KKfcJermtnsfer 
Stevenage v Dagenham ana Redbridge 
(7 451. Sutton United v Bath. Tatted v 
Southport (7 45). Mattel and Haraham v 
Ketwvig ,7451 We*ng v Mate (7451 
West AucMend v Maccteaii*M (a- Maccto- 
Iteto. 7 45). VWtor v Guoetoy (7 45). Wtofang 
v Chesnam i7 45) 

D1ADOHA LEAGUE Premier tSvtaorr Dii- 
vwji v Purfieet (745) Second dtvtsten 
Bansieart v Avetey, Bucknel v Oxford CUV. 
Hemet H«TT®ieaa *• CnufOon. Were v 
Egham Third division: Carney (stand v 
Hertford Horsham v Lennon Cartaoerg 
Cup: Than round: Httftn v Harrow. 
Cansberg Trophy: Third round: SouthaS v 
Wtham. 

UNIBOND LEAGUE: Hrat tJMston cup: 
Second round: Warngton v Caernarfon 

SSQXtejLS 

JOHN PARROTT lift Newport yesterday wnyfocedI that 
U&tnibg does strife twice in tbe same place (Phil Yates 
.writes! Parrott was beaten 5-3 fry Ffergal.O'Bnen lathefirst 

, roundof the RegatWdsh Open snortterdian^OiBlnp. the 
slme player responsible for his elimination son tneeyent 

"last year.- Although recent defeats did not bode well jot. 

(YBiWhe insisted.- “J realised I'd got nothing to lose.’'- 
. Though O’Brien was solid, with breaks of SO ana 62. bis 
performance was overshadowed by that of John Higgins, 
the graj^iaixdiainiHOu. who recovered from a 4-0 deficit to 

•; beat Dene Q *Kane.~ of New Zealand. 54. James Wattanawas , 
faughta lesson about die perils of inadequate preparation 

.fry a 53 fust-round defeat at the hands of Stephen Lee, of 
.Trowbridge;' the worid No 40. Watiana, the third secd. flew 
into Heathrow oajdfy on Sunday morning after a month's 
holiday m his native Thadand. ... 

Top-up for Boat Race 
ROWING: Beefeater.Gin. Ihesponsor of ibe Boat Race Since 

;,1987/ announced yesterday that ft would support the event 
far afurtiierthreeyeais, from 1996 to 1998 (Mike Rosewell 
wffhwj1 P&tricL'-Baike. the. managing director of James 
Barruagh limited, the distflkrof BeefeaterGin, spoke of "a 
gemrinepartnershjp’’ between- Beefeater andtheBoat Race 
as he announced die £135million tteaL Through Beefeater’s 
marketing, tbe BcotRace has become a global event, seen in 
morc tfian KO aMtetries, with an amfiroce of 250 million.' 
Since 1987,2ZBfee»hawe represented their country at senior 
intoTLatkraal k^ mchithn^ tbe Ofynqtfc gold medal- 
winners, M^flfrew JSnseitfand Jonny Searie. The race this | 
year, tbe I4jst, .win. take jjlace on Saturday, April 1. 

Mickelson triumphs 
GOLF: Phil Mickdson scored a final-round 68. to win tbe 
Northern Telecom Open in Tucson. Arizona, with a . 
tooraament recordscoreof269.18 tinder par. Mickelson, 24, ■ 
finished astrokeahead of Jim GaUagho-imd ScottSii^ison. - 
-Nick, Falda playing in his first US PGA Tour event far five 
years,alsohada68tofinishon278.. 
□ The 1999Walker Cup match is to be played ai Naim, near 7 

Inverness, ft was announced yesterday. Naim played host to . 
die Amateur Championship last season. 

Wachter triumphant 
SKIING: Anita Wachter, of Anuria, yesterday confirmed - 

Wilkinson shows off Yeboah. Leeds United’s £3.4 million signing from Eintracht Frankfort, at Elland Road yesterday . 

Fifa frowns on French fracas 
By Our Sports Staff 

Saturday untoss stated 
Cojpon No bteo. forecast 
FA CUP FOURTH ROUND 
1 PteBmOUm V LOCBSMt 2 
Not cm eoupcnc BncteCv 
Everton IfSun). Bumtev * 
Lwporjt. ccrewv v Not- 
srai Lwtftv Outran. Luton 
v Southampton. Moncftesta 
C v A VAa: Maneheste Uto v 
Wratum. v Chwwa; 
Newcastle » Swansea. Not- 
finefem F /C R*a»: opr v 
W Ham- Sited Wert v WobK 

Suretertato v Totten- 
hot |Sun). Tranrreie v 
Wlmbtocton (Sun). Waited < 
S-ancJcn 
FA PREMIERSHIP: Mol on 
coupons. Sactoxtm v 
Ipastoh 
FfftST DIVISION: Not on 
coupons' BofioniSdoflUld. 
Cnrreby v Notts C<S 
Mrtdieajrougfi v Bamstey 

SECOND DW190N 
2 Bechpod vPVmoulti 1 
3Boumm-tt)vHudcTM X 
4 BtcrAvrt v Camb’ga U 1 
5 Ca«W v BreeKota 1 
BCwae vHuS t 
7 Rctttoitiamv Brighton 2 
BSaevtstxry* Oxford 2 
9 Slodipcrt v Leykm 0 1 
lOYorkvWytmte I 

Nui on coupons: Bmte 
Rowpj v Brfmmgnam 

nmo DIVISION 
ti ChesTfew i Barrw x 
12 COWieSw v Wtojn 1 
l3Da^fll«i vGJSnefum f 
14 Ewasr « Precton 2 
15 HxfiopT v Sajrih'p* X 
16 Lrear v Htmtea j 
17 Mansfield vflocnaaJe t 
18 Trrguayv Doncaster X 
Not on coupons: Bury * 
TtefraC. Carlisle v Fuffiam. 
Northampton v Scartwauxi 
VAUXHAU CONFERENCE 
19 ABfnteftam v Runcorn t 
20DaghamvStaJytKrto? i 
21 GaeshrtvMacntesiv! i 
22 Hatfox v Teton) x 
23 Kettering v Famooro 1 
24 Vjtfm star i SouthpT 2 
25 Mamyr» Norrwioi X 
2G Stowage v Station i 
27 woffing Ban X 
28 Woang v Dover 1 
29Veovli<Bror*3gniva 2 

BEAZBT PRBWBI 
30 Bivlcrr v GJwc&lBr 3 
Si Carrtjge C v So®*# i 
38ChamsioravCra«tey 1 
SSChelfliamvRushden 1 
34Hatea*»anv«h«rn 1 
3SHasfin89vTre«or» X 
36 H«*i03tord v Greffey 1 
3? Leefc v Dorchesw X 

38 Satvjgh'me v Corby 1 
39 Sucfixiry j Gravesend 2 

DIADORA PREUGT 

40BWMp'8S*Teat*ng X 
41 DufcMCh V Harrow 2 
4? Ensma v ivtotewy 1 

TREBLE CHANCE (home teams)- Bour»- 
mouth. ctKRterMd. HanwpocJ. Torquay. 
HW3X. Merthyr, wetng feangs Lew. 
Rrancp't Sorttorrt. fiumn. East File 
BEST DRAWS: Bournemouth. Hartlepool, 
Maihyr Welling Swion 
AWAYS: Leicester. Preston ftomsqrovo. 
Gloucester Gravesonrt. 

* 44Hflcfm¥Aylestwiy 2 
. ‘ 4S St ABans v Matton 1 

’ 46 Stough vOwsham i 
5ncaaef * 47 Sutton v Hendon X 
^ Bury * 4Q walton & H v Grays 2 

S hubs 
fturcrtn t 49AbeideenvStranraer t 

MCtftcuSJWrren 1 
SI OydeharfcvHfcans z 

x BZEM^vHOSS X 
SSLcm 1 S3 FaAMt v Atotheumtl t 

5aSh?i 2 2 
mt>a\ x 5SMaaao«BitvBarwex i 
sSSd 1 EG Ram VAX _ 1 
;sWnora J S7S Johnsfri vStan'mB \ 
^ , 5S Stuling v ARM? 2 

Tjgrove 2 on coupora: Cere * 
sun Duntenrifn!. Dundee v 

, Parhck Dundee LAdvCtyda. 
3. Bwrttoteod Shp- 

swx* J yard. KAntemock v Mown; 
’ Monirosa vHbimtan 

wEtfn i SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
x THteomaoH 

'Greaay 1 rtaonctupons. AfcavEaa 
Osier X Suing. Arttroaih v Forfar 

HOMES: Blackpool. Cmw. YoK Ccteheawr. 
Lncoto. Aamcham. Katfanng Stevenoae.' 
Vy^,Ct^W3tor?LEnnafi.FSj<irt. 
FWBT 0009: Homes: Cnewe Cotertesta-. 
Ufioote. KfittamQ. Fafcr*. Away* Lacesnr. 
Proser Bnmsvow. Dram Bamntjmjudi. 
HamepooLWstfalg. 

□ VsTCS Wrtght 

ENGLISH football dubs may 
have been suffering from the 
effects of a Fife-inspired crack¬ 
down on ill-discipline this 
season, with its resultant pro¬ 
liferation of cautions, send¬ 
ings-off and suspensions, but 
the game in this country has 
been thankfully free of die 
kind of . mass brawl that 
disfigured a match m France 
at the weekend. . 

The world governing body 
is likely to take a dim view of 
the events at the Geoffrqy- 
Guichard stadium in Saint- 
Etienne. where a mid-table 
French league match against 
Bordeaux erupted into vio¬ 
lence and resulted in Bor¬ 
deaux imposing a fine of 
Fr 50,000 (about £6,000) on 
Didier Senac, their defender, 
who was seen to push an oppo¬ 
nent to the ground and then 
kick at and stamp on his head. 

Senac launched his furious 
assault on the Polish player. 
Piotr Swierczewski, early in 
die second half. The incident 
was captured fry television 
cameras but was apparently 
not seen by the officials as a 
general brawl was raking 
place ar the time. 

Senac was not even spoken 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: MttS&nd cS- 
vteJom Bucfcrghan Tcvrrt v RC Warao: Dr 
Marwns Cuk Fourth round: A.“«*s’trJS v 
LecA 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE. 
Pittite dvWorcWttwynGCvHanefcl 
WtNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Rrw 
rthteoir Connttian v TurSnrtge yvaifc. 
thamesnwacl v Graeronch 
HHiFMrt LEAGUE: Pronte division: 
Canemn v Cndertord 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Las Phffips Cup: 
Elmore v Brtsroi Manor Farm 
NTB^LMK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE-- BaWtan Smte v Rcrece-. 
Knyperstey vetona«Wes: lAdamis PoSca 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First <S- 
vlslon: Bemencn Hem v ’ftfnsvne 
Svanage and Bora-on , Bcumemoxh. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
division: Oal«Baad v Arunctei. Rrtyner v 
Nsvwtaven SxsWMm v lilAct- 
CARLWG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Hratift4slorc Saaoec; Rouers » 
Badfard Far*. Avenue Boave v Posad 
Mane Road v i^raddatoa League Cup: 
Third round: Burecough v Atftertcr Gen 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Cup: Second rand: Gasshougfttf. Vttei- 
tenj v EstenBl. >nn*nci’gn v Pcntafrac! 
Cofienes. 
BEM NOHAM SEMOfl CUP: TTwa round 
replay: Munsakn > Weat Ekormwdi 
MANCHESTER FA PREMIfft CUP: Sec¬ 
ond round: Ottham ir TraRrd. RadcTtp « 
AUnnn Uto 

AVON INSURANCE COMStNADON: Ffca 
(Mstan: Pa&nouM «ItowJ: (7 Oi. QPP v 
Ortorrt LBd [M Harow Barcugn. 70, 

PONT)NS LEAGUE Tty First dhaun: 
Everfon v Wolverhampton. Derby v 
Manchesiar IM Second dMsion: Brodlo-ri 
v Vcrv. 

ALLBRBHTBnTEH WELSH CUP: Qtete 
Bnal: Bangor City v Wrarfiam 

HtMCA LEAGUE OF WALES CUP- Third 
round, fcat teg- Hoiy»ieS v Ccmvy 
BASS HSH CUP: Fifth round: Aids » 
Oxrrey Comer BaDycare Ccmrade; v 
Gtenavon. Dundee v CromBn Urd. Gtentaran 
v Coteramc. UnSeto v Grjsaderi Onogh 
Tmm v Batfymena Uri 
OTHER MATCH: DofCte3t» v Ererctad 
(T4S) 
SCHOOLS MATCHES' FA Prente League 
Under-19 Trophy. SaHon&ve u Sttrop- 
s»b {si Ctbsb Town FO FA Premier 
League Undw-16 Trophy: Sutok v Ncrtoa 
(M ItMKfffd FQ. 

RUGBY UNION 
Club matches 
&oss Keys ■/ Tredegar I7.0J-.... 
Boete v aruham (7.0)..— 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Bitter Championship 
First division 
Doncaster v Wigan.... 
Siflc Cut Cup 
Third round 
KEitftlgyvChOi^y. 

• OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: SueftMtear League: Smd- 
■rtand v Derby (SO) 
SNOOKER: Regal wWan ehampciiship 
(Newpw!) 

to. but Swierczewski was 
shown a red card for punching 
Zinedine Zidane, the Bor¬ 
deaux midfield player, on die 
back of die head during the 
incident that sparked the vio¬ 
lence. Franck HistilloTes. the 
Bordeaux forward, was also 
later sent off for a crude foul in 
a match won 2-1 by SrEtienne. 

Senac. 36 and capped three 
times by France, admitted his 
offence later and said he 
expected French football au¬ 
thorities to punish him with a 
lengthy suspension. “My .con¬ 
duct was out of line," Senac 
said. “I know I risk a six- 
month ban for this." 

He may not be disappoint¬ 
ed. The league, having 
watched footage of the inci¬ 
dents, has summoned eight 
players to attend a disciplin¬ 
ary hearing. "I watched the 
video several times and I was 
astonished no other players 
were sent off." Jacques Rio- 
Jacri. the disciplinary commit¬ 
tee chairman, said yesterday. 

Swierczewski was left nurs¬ 
ing a broken nose, while 
Zidane suffered a partial loss 
of memory after the match 
and sported a large bruise. 
Yesterday, he was wearing a 

Morrison’s 
hat-trick 

lifts Hawks 
AT LAST. Humberside 
Hawks have beaten Sheffield 
Steders (Norman de Mes¬ 
quite writes). In nine previous 
ice hockey league and cop 
meetings, the best they could 
achieve was a draw, once last 
season and twice this. On 
Sunday, however, they broke 
finer duck, thanks largely to 
Scott Morrison, who scored 
three goals and assisted on 
two in their 6-5 win. 

The Hawks dominated the 
second period, led 6-2 at the 
end of it and sat back on 
defence in the third to hold on 
for the win. Having only just 
salvaged a draw against Car¬ 
diff Devils the previous eve¬ 
ning. it was not a good 
we&end for Sheffield, who . 
saw Nottingham Panthers 
move three points ahead in 
the premier division, with | 
wins over Durham Wasps 
and Fife Flyers. 

Ross Lambert was Notting¬ 
ham's outstanding player 
with six goals in the two 
games. Ivan Matulik. how¬ 
ever, managed six in one ; 
game. Edinburgh Racers' 16- 
H) win over Whitley. 

Stephen Cooper returned 
for Cardiff earlier than antici¬ 
pated after an operation and 
scored three golds in fas first 
two games, against Sheffield 
and an 11-5 win over Milton 
Keynes. With him. the Devils 
may emerge as the main 
threat to the Panthers. 

There was a remarkable 
family double in Dumfries 
Vikings^ 8-6 win over Lee 
Valley Lioas. Two goals were 
scored fry Valeri Sidorov and 
three by his son Ivan, 15. 

neck brace and was undergo¬ 
ing further medical tests. 

Italy, once the home of most. 
things cynical in football, -is 
instead threatening to provide 
the most unlikely champion¬ 
ship dimax, thanks to the 
continued resurgence of AC 
Milan, the ailing champions 
of the early season. 

Their -20 home win over 
Fiorentina, coupled. with . a 
surprise 3-0 defeat: for. 
Juventus, the leaders, in Ca¬ 
gliari, enabled Milan to re¬ 
duce the deficit on Juventus to 
eight points. **We have not yet 
abdicated." Fabio CapeDo. the 
Milan coach, said after his 
side’s fourth successive league 
victory had extended their 
unbeaten run to nine matches. 
"From here on you’ll see a 
Milan fighting to get back into 
the championship race." 

Juventus’s defeat, their first 
in nine matches, was also 
good news for Parma, who 
consolidated second position 
with a 2-0 home win over 
Napoli, and Lazio, who stay 
third after a 1-0 away win over 
the bottom dub, Brescia. 
Juventus can reestablish a 
three-point lead tomorrow, 
when they meet Torino in a 

derby match postponed from 
November. . 

A crushing defeat for Cam¬ 
eroon and a surprise draw for 
Burkina Faso were the Irighr 
lights of a weekend of surprise 
results in the African Nations’ 
Cup qualifying competition. 

Zimbabwe, inspired fry a 
hat-trick r- fromVital is 
Takawfra,-tbeir midfield play¬ 
er, heal Cameroon 4-1 on, 

. Sunday to leave the World- 
Cud finalists strugfdina to 
qualify for the finals in South 
Africa next year. Burkina 
Faso, one of the rank outsid¬ 
ers, came from- 2-0 down to 
draw 2-2 with Ivory Coast in 
Abidjan and .strengthen their 
growing reputation.. 
□ Fife has described the mur¬ 
der of Rachid Haraigue, the 
president of the Algerian Foot- 
b&U Federation, as an “attack 
on the fundamental principles. 
of sport". Haraigue, 58, died 
after bang shot several times 
as he sat behind the wheel of , 
his car on Saturday. .T-damfe . 
militants are* suspected, i 
Haraigue was the latest in a 
number of high-ranking ' 
sports officials to be assassi¬ 
nated during a three-year aril 
war in Algeria. 

giant stalom m Gfetnta D’Aihpezzo, ftefy. lt followed her 
ffimrlph m a super-gfenl sfelom in Hans, Austria, two weeks 
ago. Wachter. who won the corresponding race last year, 
was fastest in both legs, recording a total time of 2min 
34.4TSCC. Vreni Schneider, df Switzerland, was second and 
Spda Pretnar, of Slovenia,, was third. It was the eleventh 
Worki tc® win (ff Walter’s career. . . 

Title-holders to return 
. ATHLEnnCSrDkini^J Cfifon and Katrin Done will defend 
: their NutraSweetlOOion Maraffion tides on April 2, it was 

announced yesterday (David Powell writes). CexAn, from 
- Mexico, gave probably the finest performance by a male atfr- 

lete in the event’s history when hr wonin Zhr 8min 53sec last 
.year. Strong winds stood between fajfan. and Steve Jones’s 
cottreeneCorti fiwta Germany, became foe 
first athlete to wn tfirec successiYC London Marathons. 

Sharks get Cup cheer 
BASKETBALL: Sheffield Sharks, the Budweiser League 
leaders, received the draw they wanted, in the National Cup 
yesterday when they were pairedivfth the weakest team left 
in the last four, Birmingham Bullets {Nichoias HarIing 
writes^. The ofouef semi-final is between the Leopards and 
Thames Val^l^m, dteGunpnmners-im last season. 
SEMMIAL8:^I^MTOavlTiiirnes VaBeynoeis (IkM boon F* 8: second leg, Feb 

Morrison called up 
HOCKEY: Tim Morrison, a jfoll back from Old 
Lougbtoniaiis, has been called into the England parly fin1 
the IndiraGandhi toamamenl in Delhi eariy next month as - 

. a replacement for Andy Humphrey, ofHufl, who is serving 
a 60-day shspfensiott after boffg feni off in the National 
League match against Slough cm Sunday. Humphrey was 
foe third England international this season to be shown a 
red canL 
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Dramatic drop in Champion Hurdle entry to be investigated 

Lack of top hurdlers causes concern 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

AN ALARMING drop in the 
number of entries /or this 
years Smurfit Champion 
Hurdle at the Cheltenham 
Festival is to be investigated 
by the British Horseracing 
Board (BHB) nest month. 

Only 24 horses have been 
entered for the £160,000-add¬ 
ed two-mile race compared to 
42 last year and an average 
over the past decade of 41.5. 

The Bonusprint Stayers’ 
Hurdle, which used to attract 
upwards of 70 horses in the 
mid 1980s. has also been 
poorly supported with only 39 

Nap: BALLYRANTER 
(2.45 Ungfield Park) 

Next best: Good So Fa 
(2.15 Lingfield Park) 

potential runners compared to 
52 last year and a ten-year 

Average of 54.4. 
The sudden slump m num¬ 

bers of top hurdlers comes 
only a month after the BHB 
pruned 7S steeplechases from 
the 1995 jumping programme 
due to the shortage of runners, 
and will fuel growing con¬ 
cerns about the future health 
of National Hunt racing in 
Britain. 

A 42 per cent reduction in 
Champion Hurdle entries this 
year follows a season in which 
most of the recognised races 
for top two-mile hurdlers have 
attracted only a handful of 
runners. With a big Question 
mark hanging over the partici¬ 
pation of at least six of the 
Cheltenham entries, the field 
that lines up for the hurdlers' 
crown on March 14 looks sure 
to be the smallest for years. 
John Smee. the BHB's control¬ 
ler of race programmes, said 
yesterday: “We have had a 
particularly bad year with 
runners in races like the Gerry 
Feilden. the fighting fifth, the 
Christmas Hurdle and the 
New Year’s Day Hurdle so the 
Jump Pattern committee is 
going to consider the two-mile 

RelkeeL right heads the Champion Hurdle betting after comfortably fending off Flakey Dove at Haydock on Saturday 

race category in a month’s 
time. 

“Even big handicaps like 
the William Hill Handicap at 
S an down have not filled and 
we have got to investigate to 
see what can be done. One of 
the problems was the blip in 
buying horses three or four 
years ago but that is not the 
answer to the whole problem." 

The number of National 
Hunt horses in training has 
fallen by more than 20 per cent 
from 4.901 in 1989 to 3,831 at 
the end of last year, but the 
most dramatic drop came at 
the height of the recession, 
between the end of 1991 and 
199Z when numbers plunged 
from 4,617 to 3JS98. The 13 per 
cent fall inside one year is now 

feeding its way through into 
championship race entries. 

Toby Balding, who won the 
Champion Hurdle with Mor- 
ley Street in 1991 and Beech 
Road two years earlier, con¬ 
firmed; "Two or three years 
ago you could not sell a 
jumper to anyone. The market 
is a little bit more buoyant 
now, but only a bit." 

CHAMPION HURDLE STAYERS’ HURDLE 

Entries Runners Entries Runners 

1995 24 ? 1995 39 ? 
1994 42 15 1994 52 14 
1993 50 18 1993 40 12 
1992 37 16 1992 56 14 
1991 38 24 1991 52 15 
1990 37 19 1990 59 22 
1989 43 16 1989 46 21 
1986 45 24 1986 54 19 
1987 38 21 1987 55 19 
1986 48 28 1986 59 21 
1985 37 17 1985 71 28 

Balding, chairman of the 
National"Hunt committee on 
the National Trainers' Federa¬ 
tion, added: “I think there is a 
dearth of decent horses 
around and the day has gone 
when people say to their 
trainer they want a runner at 
Cheltenham no matter what 
the cost. 

“We are physically short of 
horses because it is expensive 
and the prize-money is ordi¬ 
nary, especially when com¬ 
pared to all-weather Flat 
raring. It is meant to be the 
lowest level of Flat racing, yet 
the runners are gelling more 
prize-money than jumps hors¬ 
es were running for at 
Kemp ton on Saturday, a 
grade one track covered by 
television." 

Peter McNeile, Cheltenham 
racecourse's commercial man¬ 
ager, yesterday pointed to the 
twin trends of a reduction in 
"joke” entries, involving hors¬ 
es with no chance of winning. 

French random dope testing to be monitored 
By Julian Muscat 

BRITISH trainers will soon have to 
contend with a policy of random 
dope testing if the Jockey Club’s 
study of a pilot scheme in France 
meets with the approval of the 
stewards at Potman Square. 

Details of the initiative to test 
horses in trainers’ stables were last 
week outlined to Christopher Fos¬ 
ter, the Jockey Club's representative 
on the European Horserace Scien¬ 
tific Liaison Committee. And die 
Jockey Club, along with the Irish 
Turf Club, has pledged to assess the 

project for its possible inclusion 
within the rulesof raring. 

“Christopher Foster will probably 
invite members of the industry to 
help him keep an eye on the 
scheme’s progress,'’ said David 
Pipe, the Jockey Club's director of • 
public relations. “A working group 
will be established if there appear 
grounds for its introduction in 
Britain, although there are no 
proposals on the table at this stage.” 

The French project will be intro¬ 
duced next month. Horses found in 
breach of the code face a series of 
harsh penalties, particularly for the 

detection of anabolic steroids. The 
minimum suspension lasts for six 
months while bad cases can attract 
lifetime bans. 

The use of such steroids for 
medicinal or therapeutic purposes 
has been strictly outlawed in France 
and the post-race prohibited sub¬ 
stance list is to be applied to horses 
in training. This effectively means 
that substances tike Lasix, banned 
on die racecourse but used in 
training on horses prone to break¬ 
ing blood vessels, cannot be used. 

Any medication containing pro¬ 
hibited substances can only be 

administered under veterinary 
presdption. “There is not a great 
need for widespread random test¬ 
ing," said Dr Roland Devolz. veteri¬ 
narian at the Soafctfc d’Encourage- 
raenl (French Jockey Club). 

“The collecting procedures will be 
exactly the same as those used in 
post-race testing.” he continued. 
“Unless a trainer has veterinary 
documents to explain the presence 
of any prohibited substance, he will 
be treated as though his horse has 
failed a post-race test” 

Dr Devolz said rapid advances in 
the development of “designer" 

drugs would make their post-race 
detection a difficult process within 
ten years. And he suggested the 
policy of testing for anabolic ste¬ 
roids would almost certainly be 
extended “in three or four years” to 
include young stock reared for their 
possible sale at public auctions. 

The scheme was yesterday dis¬ 
missed as impractical by Peter 
CundeU. president of the National 
Trainers’ Federation. “Several hors¬ 
es have to be trained on medication, 
and the lack of sophistication of 
many equine drugs means they 
contain prohibited substances." 

1.15 Maid Welcome 

1.45 Elementary 

2.15 Good So Fa 

THUNDERER 
2.45 BaDyranter 

3.15 One For Jeannie 

3.45 ARC BRIGHT (r>ap| 

4.15 Darakah 

103 (12] 0-0432 GOOD TIMES 74 (C0.BF/&SI tttta 0 floMnmi B ttfl 3-100 - . 

fececanf number Dm to ixactefc. SMpre 
tamff— Wl P—buHM i» U—masted 
rider. 8 — toougfn down S — rtwwf m R — 

Suke fed oufntc J if jumps. It- ? — m owl ida*. tew). Since to ontnq: J if jumps, f if W (6 — 
Mrtas.v —wsoi. h — hood. E—Eytsiiwa 

C —oDuraeuttwa. 0 — teams ninw. CD — 

awes* and distance aimer BF — bow 
bmiiR m latest race). Gam hi aimh tune has 
aon IF — fern, good u hm. bard. S — ooad 
?— soft um« lo M*. he*»). Owib In bracken. 

Taira. Ageandw&tfn RldopMimyaltawnK. 
TIB Timas Prtwte ftntappar's caUno 

The Times Private Handicappeds top rating: 3.45 ARC BRIGHT. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.15 GOOD SO FA (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD_DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST_SIS 

1-15 HUMGStFORO APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
jjpin £2.701:7f) (11 runners) 
®ioi (31 00113-4 MW WELCOME 10 fV.CDf.6j Mb lito» WiMnd&rtCT ft S7 

1C m moooo- aAflETiM^az7(r^OP^Atommiro4-M-—* 
103 (7) £2322-2 SHARP MP15 (BJ.flf.Q Ms V totadB R Row W — JDSn*LS ¥ 

S £ 35». —tm! S 
-® iiffl S 5* SMSM r/.CD.F] Of ttxyj X Iwry b-fMI-— 
UK 2 SK BW0PHWWWSSei7|kH(0»l6LU^4^-11- Can** M 

Z ,(fi £3 SSSUX/OEtn S 
109 006MW) KBAVS KITE 12 tf£)5S 

«■ 

G0-11A Moon 16 ran 

form focus 

1 -45 WESTMINSTER CLAIMING STAKES (£2,967: im 4f) (7 runners) 
2tP (Si 3W14-1 BBUSOARV 7 (CJJ.FJS) IP Enen) H WKka 12-9-5-H Codmne ffl 
»C (4) 004100- PRINCE DAMZJG 11( (G.F.G) (A Unci) D Morar SmMi 4-R-13-L Data 80 
203 (31 25COHJ MEOWT** (BAfiXMJornsj A Mam6-8-M..D Harrison E 
204 (E) 21435-1 LONG fURLONG 19 (CDJF.G1 (R AtatasQ R Afcsluti 7-8-3. — S Sanden 15) BS 
205 (7) 00500-0 LONEA 11 (RtrMau fcxtaJ BPaArfl 4-8-4 -..AOrt7< 
208 0) OOfOOO- BEWHTS5BTEH47JUUaKj C Men4-7-10.. J Ota - 
207 I?) QfPOOOO- FOREVER0U75HNG 15J (F) [Ucs UBtrtU f BuWs 4-7-10 .. . 6BanM - 

B£T7MS:5-4 Eferwnto.2-1 Lang fatal 9-2 Puma Dnaa 8-1 Uedaw. l&i Bern's Sbw. 20-1 U* a. 
RmeBU% 

7894: RAPPORTEUR S-9-7 W Hernia C-l» CC flsevlm 

FORM FOCUS 

3.15 UNGHELD PARK AWT SPRINT SKIES HANDICAP 
(Qifllitier: 3-Y-0: £2.964: 61) (11 runners) 
501 (3) 40fr NOMADIC OAHCGR138 (Mo 0 Saunfier.l U Smmws 9-7 ... 
502 fl) 2442-13 BON SECRET 10 (C.G) (f Jscwaii 1 Uupcon 3-6 . - 
503 [51 203-22 0« F® JEAMWE 6 (fAsJJares/* Bane. S-4- 
504 (4) 00032-1 HALFTONE 17 fB.fi) fMreC Itmnwmwi." Rw 8-13. . 
505 IS) 640- ROTAL iFRISta, 150 10 Altai) G L Uncit B-lo.. 
506 15) 005600- FIRST P0U1T 63 jPaong Days Rasaift) C AHw f-M- 
507 (10) 50000-3 PRICE RUDOLF 21 (V.0.6) U Cnitno) Ws » Baaah* J-U 
508 (2) 01*53-5 R0T)S1F¥LD PARA IB fE) (Mss B Oeai) f Stnoi B-9_ . _ 
509 (11) 000004- TWO CHALA 24 (V) It lunwl P Ew: 8-5 
SID (71 00^1 SHAF77EL 17 (BxS PaknwrMJfiliaacn 3-1 - -.. 
511 (9) 000400- PRINCESS M BLUE 2B (B| 1C Hifli C Hir E-i .. 

SETONfi. 7-2 One Fm Jeanne 9-2 RM Tone. 5-1 to Sees. 6-i Rotfiarttie PwL 8-T 
Murarnc Danca. 12-1 Rwa upnscig i*-l mw. 

1994. WSXE THINGS 34-ii U Adams C3-2i J (tow 6 rai 

FORM FOCUS 

... AftOs 84 
S Ssnam (5) 94 
. . JWHwf 90 
_ . L Damn 90 
. S Wfflwwm M 
— E Guest SO 

_ Htetm 96 
. W Woods @ 
.. J SocA $) 94 
.. TWfcfflS - 
. J Qulm B0 

PliW ftnlDlL 10-1 

K)N SECRET 51 and neck 3rd nl 6 in UlliaBeelm 
atei stales hm? /AW. SI/ ONE FOR JEANNE *1 
2ml « 9 to Out Tom In Woh^tairetan haukcao 
IAW. 7J) HALF TONE (KM 0AE R)R &VWE 
(110 bew off) sMrt-heaa m 6-niw Wohaitav- 
lon nekkft batfeap (AW. 5II PRINCE RUDOLF 

thi 3rd (H 8 to Balws SunsH in ctaaner hoe tAW. 
51). mmRP&J) PARK 913rd 01 7 » Go Hsm 
GoO r cnase and Distance nursery pemdlmiate 
star. TWO CHALK m <ft » Dmd James' Eaiin 
'iTMwftaniitn Ullei I AW 71) 
3Heam BON SECRET 

SXMSrTARY Oca CWbomef Mens 71« &mnec 
cteana NaeJAW. im 5D 
PR0CE DANaG tea wani taf atol tev A*ay 

Saavrawr aiK aate owr cxxrx axf flttaro 
panuBmae yarl LONG FURLONG bast WoBa- 
stvnOias 114' in 10-iUHt tuntcap ova causa 
ml tflsaice. 
SflfcCSar aEMOfTARV 

3.45 TOWS! HANDICAP (£3.589.2m) (7 runnere) 

Southwell 
GoinQ: aandard 

U2Q CSr.ES66 „ ^ 

1.160m) 1. Pc's Cru4®r 
, PttrUn Conoaesi 

lU-1 7-A Srai 'M 
CIO 10 C2 10 El.50. Cl nIf 3?. 
7no CIS 40 CSF Tncatt V* ’ 

1 *5 (im 4Fi 1. AD OR <N ^ 
Way (7-11.. 

DF £54 70 CSF £4666- 

08 9 T - 

2.16 (1m3f) h Staa* 7-4 taf 

arSfesWiSfas- 
2.4S limi l. Hawwwn (J W8*ecS^j; 2. 
££i-W Atxjcrt B-t); s. Swm I^ 
1) Roar On Tow IM to. t3 ran ri, 
aLiwi Tae- EfiaO; EL20. £2-60- Cl 50. DP 
o?m1m£l6S0 CSF Tneaar. 

£28818 
115 (60 1. Wav** Womw (J 
fl IfalrwftefcCtaerfulBmoffl 

6nUess Vi in ft-nms tmHoo a BMOv (im 
2f. good to fan). MEDIATOR?!* I 44 fll 9 to 

2.15 VAUXHALL SELLING STAKES {3-V-O £2.483. im) (12 runners) 
301 W 0063-13 ED0D SO FA 15 (CDJP^} {Mata Twrofans R&dng) M Torr«*(n«.9.2 S Barney 15) 98 
BIB (S) 00410-2 OWN MAN ? (ti.CjG) [iVIMtl J NMe9-2. S0wm(5) 91 
303 (til 600905- MTHEV-OE-BSISBIAC 34 (S) (E HugWan) J Mem B-7-BHuflVs 88 
304 no) 0. FosratsTtP38(DPttN0JFaahik^ -hm*bs - 
305 m 540054) CUBAN RSf It (Anflk» Said Udl D CmcitHE B-C-L NBWttNT (5) 36 
30G 0) 2030-Si FAJ04A7 (C.G) [ARnflo*)B Boss W--- LMW ® 
307 m 02334- UTTLE SCARLETT % (Ms PMfanJFlAW 56 - R PelWl W 
303 (J) 66-0 MSVWf UTTV 22 [B1 (T UgUimmil W G M Tuna M-J Sack (5) - 
309 (E) OOOOM PUKXYPET 10(RLarrtj)CfensteadM--MRBmw 87 
J10 (7? 06- aaoiMLUW2oe(CK*jCHii!e-£_ . . —.. S Sanders |5) - 
311 a 021040 TaeHYCARBA 14 (D£6) U Buy) R (TSuWon 8-8-JWtaer 94 
312 (12) 065- rWDWAVSTRETCH 1ff7(BPenrtfeiJ6LAtof8-fi .  AOai 85 
SETTNG: 5-2 Fatam 4-1 km Han. 9-2 Good So Fa. 6-1 IfsSsfSSUL 8-1 LHe Ssrta. KM Wtney-Oe- 
Bangmc, iM itofAi tit*. 14-1 aSOS. 

1394; mR THJSffl 3-H K (1RWC) J Sca»pd910 an 

FORM FOCUS 
nma aoHa hee (AW. ffl- UTTIE SCARLETT 
iiw 48) d 13 M Uastei lisfaw la mideo 
aucOM km (AW. 71). PUJCIW PET 111 7» d 10 
to itm Rsad h rotiiapjim |A». 75. TWO 
WAY STRETCH atom TWwi d B10 Botertyn in 
sedar * Yanw* (7t 9908). 
StoKflur FAHSIA 

601 (3) 304011- ART FORM 57 (COf G) (R CflBi C CflB B-KW. . T hies 91 
6K (6) 423-1 lj ARGYLE CAVALB111 |DAF^.G6) 'E taesi U Jcowan 5-9-12 OiwCxay (7) 90 
503 (5) 23/POO-a aaWB10{BIUrsA6jmflfc)RHial59-:.  .. . R Counm B9 
6(P (I) 4606-50 ARCTIC GUEST 5 (CAF.GI L! SiaDucil 15man 5-S-O - WWoodS 09 
605 ft 0045-21 ARC BRIGHT 5 (CO.G) U frflfl) E rfaflircuafl M-l 3 |4w)__ L DrOwl @ 
606 (4] (VW&O 1>t C0WTRY DANGS) B IWrs \nteit HufifiBUl K 57-B . J Quern - 
Et>7 (7) 0000-04 HAfiTBIE SfliE It)(C&.F6/ ’Ki c Kfflan) 4 Mont &-?-? U BaW ft 87 

Long namtap; Ragtane Seng 7-4 

BETTING; 64 Arji* Canlo 2-1 Aic Bngti 5-1 An Fem. 7-1 BfiOU. VH Aicjc Guta. 3M Sat?, 
25-lDrCartYtoAa 

1394: ARC BR£HT 4-6-5 l few lil-a R HuUmaiad 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ART FORUM Deal Mhswfa nsfk h U-mx 
Kmne and OtsenM hanmon ARGYLE CAVAUER 
beu rita Ufc lem tea) Miiyai fl in Brunei 
SouHmm lantoo (AW. Smi m6i ARCTIC GUEST 
pfflD bora of) 3JWJ SO ELBlfflE EWJ iro ol 7 
to Kafin b araarn1 tattoo ova cow ana 
dBJSKA ARCTIC fiUESTl7l9tool WloS«C») 

Serereae m WotrtrnanpMi Itadkap iAW. 2m) 
ARC BFBGHT Dta Jaxan & In 9-ruma cone 
irC (fiaata isuttcao THE COUNTRY DANCER 
C B9 ol 14 n Roar On Tour m tatao a! 
Soidmil IAW, Up;, RAGTIME SOME 1314ft ol 6 
a Bended m laAcw hue (AW. Im 4f| 
SetesSon. ARC 3W6WT 

llm 9AIWBU M mi MNMI • 10- 

wlJTSTtfiiriHwj'S 

rwiwsKBsaat 

2.45 DAILY STAR AWT IM 2F CHALLENGE SERIES HANDICAP 
(Qualifier £3.917: Im 2J) (11 Turners) 

41J1 HOI 0C311-0 SECRET ALY10pB) (B Wat] C Brttsn 5-104).-MRIrmW 96 
402 (7) MOOD- ULTB4ATIWARRIOR206(RCtodCCyztr5-10-0-RGDdrtM 87 
403 (9) 1/0002-2 RAYIYA21 {G1 (KA)-StoH)BHMs4^-12-  Jtltaw 89 
404 (III 0418-34 SLQBAtaWCffl 17pyFSKNnuflWoTSonwi^4-9-10 BmmirBorawft 94 
405 (6) 10014-3 0W EDGE 21 WCT.G) (B Gittij lid) BGtflOr 6-M-J Stack (51 03 
406 (1) 3244-00 RaaOtVBRAIffKHSUrMtejrWEiAfi-TWBiOHi » 
407 (5) <3121-1 BALLYRAMItS 19 NSDF&Si (PBjn«!) H CtHOUgc6-9-8-JQata 9 
40B (4) 04000-1 BRE0UEST 21 (to.6)UEfelRBoo—-L0*“* « 
4» (8) 100300- 2ACAR0»1M(ffl|PLHiia«Lirt!tattWW<^- DRHTOon B4 
410 ft 03000-2 A MLLJQti WATTS 14 fflFfl (J GonstoUe) lad)hsiib *-W ._. D0WTRA 93 
an ft 100KB- SQ2aiD2a)|Vfl{J5inBafle«A8am»4-W-AUsdkw 80 

BriTML' 114 UijiGDKi. 7-2 Bwqta. 9-2 Ram. 11-2 Sam A*. 7-1 GUM Danca. 9-1 Zwmna 101 
to Eta. 12-1 Fneta Dan. 14-1 tan. 

1094.- BEVERLY W*Bfr4WW 0 Boos (2-!> D Uuot SoUibBti 

FORM FOCUS 

4.15 HUN6ERF0RD APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(Div II: £2.701:7f) (10 runners) 

1 (0) 10130-5 TreUTTlf FWffT14(D.F)(f HfflSWi)6LH3a6 5-lM. LSutam(5) 97 
2 (■) 01616/ DARAKAH843(COJ&Sl'CHiltCHO6-1MJ—.  5San0cn - 
3 ft 308419- BOGART38(CD.S;(ADfwtopTlfljPiMttint;CFannea4-9-12 JSotf 9T 

4 (61 10004)0 VEUKEl2IBJ1.F.5)iU(Wja!^Ataiiev7 M-- — Anoda Gafanort (7) 96 
5 ft 014305- »«W)SffWltoW«p/5|fYL1iins^lC£iW5-9-7. ORUrCabe 87 

6 (4) 1342/0-3 USSCffl IMS 11 (C/£.Sj (C CaS"!ip Bsttman 7-9-5 H BMttnan ft B7 
7 (101 020000- SCOTS UW 13« (B.C0.Ffl) iG W«J! 1 Lwifl M-10. P MtCiOe 89 
B |7) 4WW»- niSDCLEAGUE41 IP WWn)T W^pton4-S-T- VHaBflayft - 
4 (9) 430064 GM«HU017(9)IW'JVK1o>5*'.|!Uitt5«-! — ... DTK*(5) © 

10 WAUWRBGEM/SteATtfflOj^^ -SUrt«y 98 

BETTW& 1-211B b8te Fen*. M Bass’. >1 Went ft 5-1 Graennu. 7.1 Data 10-1 Mhsot 
Tstb CwAok Bldgs. 12-1 nos 

1994; HO CtflBESKWDRiG WBOII 

FORM FOCUS 
TIC UTTLE FBBtET SMI 5m of 10 lo KtaMBO 
Kid m lanmcao r»w (aw. imj SWALLOW 
raOGE (3b beder oil) *41 &h OAflAXAH 215® ol 
29 a Gam Biai n NwsnaiW hataao (71, good to 
mj8) In Ofl 92. B0GMTT tta Sta Imp naefc m 
16-nma cous and detoms tanop m&- 

ra» aan WORDS OF WSOOM n»l 5lft of 10 to Swan « WHOP heft (AW, 6*j. MEES0N 
3%1 SflJ d TS » PWeno si SouBmcK 

IMUC0 (AW. 0) GW6EFWLL0 3Yrl 4lh to 
Famcn <n copce aoc mstance fantirao. 
SdESro. MHS0N TWES 

SECtET ALY ta to*. On Tour 31 fe 5WW 
Wotartanao* taflcaD (AW, Im tDOyen pmuB- 
nMs satMWWWail M810 SoWfi Eanem 
Fran In ensa am dstace fassSap um QUR 
HHXE (76 tou m 9 M BALLYRAKim to) 

Cratont fijnsom 81 to 5-flswar came and cfc- 
oto oud slates, BpEOUEST ta Awesome 
pwm ned si came aid oame tatoo mh 
GLOBAL DANCER ftb txfi© OH) tfl 3nL 
Statue RAWYA 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Salt Lake looms 
large in race 

for 2002 Games 
\£' David Miller on how the IOC has 

slimmed down its selection process 

- for the Winter Olympics in 2002 

and a fall in the number of 
horses of champion status 

The hill Champion Hurdle 
entry with William Hill's odds 
is: 4-1 Relkeel. 5-1 Large Ac¬ 
tion. 6-1 Danoli. 8-1 Monte- 
lado. Fortune And Fame. 12-1 
Atours. 14-1 Flakey Dove. 
Mysih'. 16-1 Vintage Crop, 20-1 
Absalom's Lady, Oh So Risky. 
25-1 Jazilah. Trying Again. 33-1 
Alderbrook. Bold Boss. Aries 
Girl. Spinning. 40-1 Dreams 
End. Kadastrof, Land Afar, 
50-1 Destriero. Corrouge. 
Granville Again. Mole Board. 
□ The turf meeting scheduled 
for lingfield Park tomorrow 
has been lost to waterlogring. 
It is the 31st casualty of the 
National Hunt season. “There 
was no way it was going to dry 
in time.” Geoff Stickels. the 
clerk of the course, said- 
□ Country' Lad. winner of the 
inaugural Michael Seely Not¬ 
tinghamshire Novices’ Chase, 
died yesterday after an attack 
of colic. 

For the past ten years, the 
International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) has 

unnecessarily subjected itself 
to seriously-damaging bad 
publicity, through its election 
system for Olympic host cities. 
At last, some rationalisation is 
caking place in Lausanne, the 
IOC headquarters, yesterday 
and today in the campaign to 
host the Winter Games of 
2001 

The elections of Barcelona 
and Albertville for 1992, 
Lillehammer (1994). Atlanta 
(1996). Nagano (1998) and Syd¬ 
ney (2000) were all tarnished 
by rampant overspending by 
more than 30 candidate cities, 
in the attempt to win the vote 
of the 90 or so IOC members. 
Both the cities and some 
members were widely accused 
of the corrupt offer or accep¬ 
tance of incentives. Juan Anto¬ 
nio Samaranch, 
the IOC presi¬ 
dent, vainly at¬ 
tempted to close 
the stable door 
with a malevolent 
horse already gal¬ 
loping around 
five continents. 

For the summer 
Games of 1996 
and 2000, an eval¬ 
uation commis¬ 
sion. delegated to 
inspect and ana¬ 
lyse all bids, was 
largely and stu¬ 
pidly ignored. ‘Mo« 
The IOC mem- A 
bers went their Stlidi 
own way, getting 
the decision right. FCDO 
though only by 
two voles, with Salt 1 
Svdney. Now. all 
is different the Ol 

The evaluation 
commission, Jgg 
under the chair- _ 
manship of Dr 
Thomas Bach (Germany), and 
including two representatives 
each from the IOC. interna¬ 
tional sports federations and 
national Olympic committees, 
plus one athlete and four 
specialist consultants, has pro¬ 
duced a searching and defini¬ 
tive analysis of nine 
candidates for 2002: Graz 
(Austria), Jaca (Spain). 
Ostersund (Sweden). Ptiprad- 
Tatry (Slovakia). Quebec (Can¬ 
ada). Salt Lake City (United 
States), Sion (Switzerland). So¬ 
chi (Russia) and Tarvisio (joint 
Slovenia, Austria. Italy). 

Yesterday, a selection com¬ 
mittee chaired by Dr Un Yong 
Kim. an IOC vice-president, 
heard representations from 
the riine candidates. Today, 
they wiH reduce these to a 
short list of four, with the final 
decision to be taken by all IOC 
members ar the session in 
Budapest in June. 

So comprehensive and exact 
is the evaluation commission's 
J92-page report — reinforced 

‘Most who 
studied the 
report say 

Salt Lake is 
the outright 

leader' 

by scrutiny from an interna¬ 
tional banker — that frankly 
the selection committee should 
have had no work to do. The 
report emphatically demon¬ 
strates that the best two candi¬ 
dates are Salt Lake City and 
Ostersund: no surprise, since 
they were in a close contest 
with the Japanese of Nagano 
for 1998. The next two. clearly 
superior to the remaining five, 
are Quebec and Sion. 

Should the selection com¬ 
mittee include today any city 
other than those four, it would 
not be a surprise but an 
absurd waste of time and 
effort on evaluation, and 
would justify continued criti¬ 
cism of the IOC's handling of 
its own administrative affairs. 

Most or those who have 
studied the report would go 
even further, and say that Salt 
Lake is so self-evidemlv the 

outright leader, in 
most of the 23 
aspects of each 
bid that were in¬ 
spected. that the 
Utah city might 
as well be nomi¬ 
nated now. to 
save the unneces¬ 
sary further ex¬ 
penditure by four 
candidates in en¬ 
tertaining visiting 
(OC members 
during the next 
four months. 

That, of course. 
Who be non- 

sporting. andcon- 
d the trary to the 

concept of open 
t SaV competition en- 

J couraged by 
ike is Samaranch in 

preference to the 
[right decision being 

& taken, as in most 
ejr- international fed¬ 

erations. by the 
executive. Were 

the executive board selecting. 
Salt Lake, more or less fault¬ 
less in 18 of the 23 facets 
related to staging the Games, 
would already have the vote. 

It is thought proper, how¬ 
ever. that Ostersund. another 
delightful small-town bid like 
Litiehammer's, should have 
the chance to win the IOC’s 
sympathy vote. Sweden hav¬ 
ing repeatedly bid but never 
staged a winter Games. 

Ostersund cannot quire 
match Salt Lake’s combina¬ 
tion of ideal new arenas for 
snow and ice events, compact 
circumference of venues 
linked by expressways, meteo¬ 
rological conditions and finan¬ 
cial potential. The rival bid 
committees, respectively Jed 
by Tom Welch and Christer 
Persson. have equal charm. 
The countdown to June will, 
though different and Jess 
publicised, be as intriguing as 
the contest between ~ Sydney 
and Peking. And a lot less 
expensive. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Deptti 
(cm) Condi! ions Riais (O 

U Pale Otf/p lesort 

Weaihei 
(5pm/ 

'C 
AUSTRIA 
hicDuhel 60 90 lair fair slusri maw 4 22/1 

Mild temps at a/i levels causing dare patches lo form 
Otoeigurgi 60 130 good vamjd good sun 4 2i/i 

Lovely sHmg on Iresh snow 2V22 DOS open 
Sctiladmmg 70 130 good hea\7 tan fine 0 2T/1 

Pisies m good condition despite sbght maw 

Sol! 50 80 lair heavy lair thaw 6 20/1 
Hardfcy patches in am. becoming ton/haavy by pm 

FRANCE 
AJpeD’huez 110 250 good heavy poor ram 1 23/1 

Snowing above JftWm. ram be*?w S&82 hits open 
Courchevel j ID 200 good heavy poor nain 0 2Z)t 

Awafenehe nsK closing ail upper runs, wei tower down 
Isold 40 60 good varied (air cloud 3 2ft'l 

Good stomp on soft pistes 17.‘24 hits open 

Ttgnes 14 0 210 good varied good snow 0 23/1 
Great prospects after fresh snow, visibility poor 

Va( Ttwrens 2T0 260 good powder good snow 1 23/1 
Pisi« under deep powder, lints io 3 vallees closed 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 70 130 good vaned heavy rain S £3/1 

OH piste crusty after wind. Iighl ram faffing 
Gnnde*wa)a 25 95 lav heavy slush rain 5 23/1 

Upper litfs cfxed due to mtd. wet lower down 
Masters 70 150 good vaned lair doud 5 21/1 

Some worn patches on lower slopes. M 29 60s open 

Wengen 30 90 tarr heavy slush ram 4 2Vl 
Snow ctefenorating due lo lohnAwnd. 15/22 lifts open 

Source; Sto Club o! Greai Brl&in L - lower stopas; U - upper, art - artificial 
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42 SPORT/RADIO 

Australia pitch in second leg spinner against ailing touring team 

England get 
little relief 
from call to 
spin doctors 

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 
IN BENDIGO 

ENGLAND'S preoccupation 
with an unmanageable injury 
list not only condemned their 
match against Victoria to an 
unsatisfactory draw here yes¬ 
terday. but also restricted the 
scope of their plans for the 
fourth Test match, which 
starts on Thursday. How they 
must envy Australia, who 
yesterday were able to change 
their team through causes of 
form and tactics, rather than 
the compulsions of fitness. 

Michael Bevan and Tim 
May have been dropped from 
the Australia 12 for Adelaide. 
Their replacements. Greg 
Blewett and Peter McIntyre 
will both be making Test 
debuts on their home ground 
and McIntyre will be a second 
leg spinner in the side. 

England have no such luxu¬ 
ry of choice: Indeed, Michael 
Atherton, the captain. last 
night mused on the possibility 
that a player who is strictly 
unfit such as Neil Fair- 

I AUSTRALIA Xlll 

M A Taylor (captain), M J Slam. D C 
Boon, M E Waugh, G S Etewett, S H 
Waugh. I A Heahr, S K Warns. C J 
McDermott, P E McIntyre. D W Fleming, 
G D McGrath. 

brother, may yet need to be 
pressed into service. 

It was easy to sympathise 
with the predicament of Ather¬ 
ton as he called off the quest 
for 255 in 57 overs to beat 
Victoria. Dean Jones, the 
home captain, evidently dis¬ 
agrees, for he testily described 
England’s cautious progress 
to 139 for one as “bloody 
disgraceful". It was certainly 
unambitious but the incapac¬ 
ity of two batsmen — Alec 
Stewart and Graeme Hide — 
meant that England’s tail 
started at No 6. 

Atherton, who batted 
throughout the 190-minute in¬ 
nings for 59. rightly concluded 
that it was more important to 
negotiate the day without fur¬ 
ther casualties, and with im¬ 
portant batsmen spending 
time at the crease, than in 
headlong pursuit of improba¬ 
ble and irrelevant victory. 

Nobody who has witnessed 
the prolonged ravaging of this 
learn could deem that irre¬ 
sponsible. 

Much the liveliest talking- 
point of another sun-filled day 
was the Australian team selec¬ 
tion. Neither of die discards 
can feei greatly aggrieved. 
Bevan having totalled 81 runs 
in six innings and May having 
taken only one wicket in the 
series, but the Australians’ 
staled policy has been to 
identify players and remain 
loyal to them, so the changes 
still caused a jolt of surprise. 

Blewett, 23. is an extrava¬ 
gant queue-jumper for 
Sevan's batting place. Two 
weeks ago, Justin Langer. 
Damien Martyn and Rkky 
Pouting were all appreciably 
ahead of him. But die combi¬ 
nation of his arresting 
strokeplay in the World Series 
Cup games for Australia A 
and his ability to bowl the 
back-up searners that Steve 
Waugh at present cannot has 
earned Blewett a cap and, in 
all probability, a tour to West 
Indies. 

The choice of McIntyre. 28, 
is more pertinent to the match 
at hand. Provided that he 
plays ahead of a third special¬ 
ist seam bowler, which is 
probable, he will form with 
Shane Warne the type of wrist- 
spin pairing that England 
have not faced for many years 
and w01 not relish this week. 
McIntyre and Blewett room 
together when South Austra¬ 
lia go on the road; that they 
should now win promotion 
together is one of those roman¬ 
tic coincidences this game 
throws up. 

It may not be too long before 
a batsman much younger 
even than Blewett is pressing 
for Test honours. England 
already knew something of 
Brad Hodge, for he had treat¬ 
ed their bowling insultingly in 
making 96 not out for die 
Australian Academy last 
month. Yesterday, after a lean 
run in the Sheffield Shield, he 
resurfaced with 104. 

Hodge. 19. is a strong and 
resourceful right-hander who 
loves to cut and pull when the 
ball is dropped short and 
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Restoration of 
a composer 

The EngCsfa Welti King. Radio 2,9j00pm. 
Iwould hesitate to call Ardiibald Jqyce this countty* Johann Strauss. 
bitthe was probato as dose as we have to proto^! ourown 
Enrite Wak&ufeL His waltzes, and to a : 
dosed the Edwanfians nrightity. and I suspect that thw jwwW stfll, 
bedefightful to to, and stirring to march fit ^15! 
monstrous that not one reference book on ray loaded . 
mentions Us name: Philip Lane has scripted, and Ton McDonald 
produced, this long-overdue tribute to a prolific composer andleader 
of an nwtamrM that, in its day. was preeminent at society balls and. 
royal command performances. 

Night Waves in Rome. Radio 3.10.45pm. 

Job! UAw. 
ftdetkoFeOimcarri»7Smy,probably apocryphal to AeeffBrtti»t 
when visitors to Rome were asked wham they most wanted to meet 
would say the Proe. the Italian President of the day, and ftfiim. The 
directors, death in 1993 has ruled out the possibility of Night Waves 
^^t^rhTTgtw^r- Cook Wm^nife vriffte the onlypiece 

aboutTritaLRume did lbrfiiftni and^totra^titfdW Rome. 1 say 
jigsaw, puzzle Vv*T*nre» what producer Paul Quinn attempts is a 
Icaktidoscopic vision not unlike FeffinfS Rome as depicted in La 
Dolca Vita awl Satyricon. Peter Dawdle 

Gooch pulls Cook, the Victoria fast bowler, to die boundary but England settled for a draw in Bendigo 

sweeps spin expertly. Philip 
TufiieO, who had bowled ad¬ 
mirably on Sunday, could not 
contain him yesterday and 
Hodge reached his century, of 
which the last 38 runs came in 
50 minutes, with two consecu¬ 
tive cuts for four. It was a 
shame, but a mark of 
Atherton’s unbending princi¬ 
ples. that only Graham Gooch 
found it in him to applaud 
when Hodge left die field. 

The new ball removed both 
Hodge and his partner in a 
114-run stand for the sixth 
wicket, David Emerson. But. 
just as they had done in the 
Victoria first innings, England 
lost momentum against the 
tail and Paul Rrifiel was able 
to take his batting time in the 
match to 200 minutes before 
Jones declared, ten minutes 
after hmch. 

it was a fair target to set if 

one disregarded all of En¬ 
gland’s handicaps. It re¬ 
mained an achievable target 
while Gooch and Atherton 
were making solid progress 
against the new ball, but once 
they became becalmed, each 
side of the tea interval, the 
chase was plainly abandoned. 
Gooch was the one man out 
but he had batted with more 
mobility and conviction than 
for same weeks. 

Jones did not exactly en¬ 
courage adventure, simply ro¬ 
tating his four seam bowlers 
until the last hour had begun 
and the game was dead, but 
the truth of it was that the 
Victorians bowled too well for 
England to escape the leash. 

The crowd in this friendly 
town, contributing to a 20.000 
turnout over four days, suf¬ 
fered in silence, enjoying a 
final day on their curiously 

contrived ground where the 
grandstand is flanked by two 
brightly coloured fairground 
ticket booths and the mobile 
toilets, similarly gaudy, rejoice 
in the label of “Dragable 
Dunny". The local cricket 
association was even moved to 
make a presentation to the 
Barmy Army—or, at least, the 
good guys who disown the 
trouble-making hangers-on. 

England have enjoyed their 
time in Bendigo, though 
doubtless -not the conse¬ 
quences of iL Stewart is now 
purely a passenger. Hick’s 
back condition is an increas¬ 
ing concern and the captain's 
own, long-term spinal prob¬ 
lems were troubling him once 
more yesterday. A headcount 
on march-day morning will, as 
is now customary, be En¬ 
gland's concession to Test 
selection. 

VICTORIA: Ftal Innings 248. 
Second Innings 

R P Lartiln c Alhoton b Daftwias_27 
MTGEKttst Rhode* bTuinei_73 
*D M Jonas c Rhodes b Mrioahi __ 31 
BJ Hodge c Ruxtos b DoRbUbs __ 104 
G Gantner b Malcoim_0 
IJ Hanwy c sti) b Tufnel _______ 2 
D Emerson b DeFretes.23 
PR Ratal not cut_22 
to S Beny c Rhodes b Mafcobn ___ 8 
SH Cook rtf cut _________ 13 
Boas (b 2.110. w 1, nb 9)- 31 
Total (8 write dec)-S34 
FALL OF WflCKETSt 1-73.2-127.3-161. 4- 
15& 6-172. 6-280. 7-208.8408 
BOWUNQ: Maktfra 28-5464,-DaFranas 
24.1-3-744; Tutne* 31-6-934: Beniamin 
17-647-0. 

ENGLAND Xh Rnt Innings 329 (G A Wck 
143: P R RbIM 4 tar 63). 

Second Inrinos 
G A Gooch c Beny b Harvey  -46 
•M A Atherton rtf our-:-5B 
G P Thorpe not out--— 23 
B88s0b6.w1.nb1)--—- 9 
Total (1 wkQ-___ 139 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-84. 
BOWLING: Cook 11-4424 Ratal 144- 
354: Corbett 9-147-0: Harvey 104-24-1; 
Emerson 4444: Gardner 2-1-14. 
Umpires: D L HoB and R A Emenm. 

Vaughan returns to form I De Villiers completes rout 
MICHAEL VAUGHAN may 
have hung on to his place for 
the second England A fiveday 
international match against 
India A after scoring 87 
against the Combined Univer¬ 
sities in Delhi yesterday. 
Vaughan’s highest score of the 
tour came after David Hemp, 
his rival for a place in the 
match at Calcutta later this 
week, was out first ball. 

England declared at 214 for 

five in their second innings, 
having opted not to enforce the 
follow-on after polishing off 
the Combined Universities 
first innings early in the day. 

Keith Piper and Min Patel, 
who made 48 and 56 respec¬ 
tively. took advantage of being 
pushed up the order as the 
England management gave 
them tiie chance of some 
lengthy batting practice. 
Vaughan was caught at slip 

DELHI SCOREBOARD 
ENGLAND A XL Fr* Irrungs 553 |M 3 
Rarnc/iiLnsh 12*. J E R GaBai 100. P N 
.Jfe4>«te.APWofts51i 

Second innnfjs 
D L Hemp lbw b Tandon _ . .0 
M a Vaughan c Pah* b a* . 07 
IK J Pipe# b Khnte . . <8 
M M Fwrt c Pshak b Bali ... 56 
G Chappfc 9 Mewafla b Raffia* 16 
i D K Sahsbury not oul. .* 
Bra; ifc 31 _ 3 
Total (5 «*ts dad-214 
WLL OF WICKETS J-0.2-85. 3-197 4-210 
f-2I4 
BOWLING Tarrtai 10-l-46-l Pa«ar 5-0- 
234 Smyi 114454. Khota 10447-1 
Fathak 114-6-1. Bafc 6-0-38-2 

COMBINED UNIVS XI: Rrg innings 
J L Dr. Chowdhry b Gan tan 25 
C VasaniKjjruf a Johnson .. 0 
P Partial, c Joircon b Safciary . . 47 
A TarJe ifcw b Gjfcan .. ... ... 0 
P rajAcSaSctayb Johnson . 10 
;A Bai c Vfeefcac b Patel ... . 21 
t M Menada run ou .10 

A Tendon cSafisburybW«ki»-20 
D Pawar c sub b Johnson ..9 
N Sngh c Piper b Salisbury.0 
P KTtfe noi ou! .9 
Extras lb 4. 3>2 nb B).„J4 
Total-165 
FALL OF WICKETS- 14. 2^8. 3-J& 4-70. 
5- 115. 6-115. 7-147.8-143.9-149. 
BOWLING Chappie 7-1-250 Johnson 19- 
6- 43-3: Gaftan 7-1-36-2. Pad 11-2-19-1. 
Salisbury 12-3-26-2 Wofc 44-10-1 

Second Inrangs 
J L Das ChcwiJhry ton b ChappfcJ .. 4 
C Vacarv Kumar ba b Salisbury .... 46 
P Ram* rtf out .37 
PYapfcrtfCUl.1 
Extras ttn wl nb3 . ..     8 
Total (2 wins}-98 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-36.2-63 
BOWING Chappie 4-1-13-1. Johnson 94- 
32-0 Gefian 8-2-154 Saftsbury 8423-1. 
Patel 7-440 

limp-res 3 A Jamula and K A 
Parihasararr^ 

after hitting a six and 11 fours 
in a stay of 116 balls. 

The declaration, on the 
stroke of tea. set the Universi¬ 
ties an imposing 603 to win. 
More realistically, it gave the 
A team hope of a huge victory 
margin. But the students 
showed more stomach for a 
fight second time around and. 
by the dose of the third day, 
they had reached 96 for two. 

Glen Chappie, celebrating 
his 21st birthday, struck with 
the new ball but England's 
only other success in the final 
session came when Ian Salis¬ 
bury defeated Vasanr Kumar, 
the opening batsman, with a 
perfectly pitched googly. 

Hemp had cut a sad figure 
after being leg-before to the 
first ball of the England A 
second innings. The Glamor¬ 
gan left-hander made only 28 
in the first innings and. 
against second-rate student 
opposition, that may not be 
good enough, especially with 
Vaughan returning to form. 

The 2t>year-old Yorkshire 
opener's place was under 
threat after he scored just one 
and two in the first interna¬ 
tional in Bangalore last week. 

SOUTH Africa needed only 
half an hour to complete a 324- 
run victory over Pakistan on 
the final morning of their 
inaugural Test match at the 
Wanderers in Johannesburg 
yesterday. 

Pakistan. 149 for seven over¬ 
night, were bowled out for 165, 
with Faroe de Villiers taking 
four for 27. De Villiers, the 
man of the match, finished 
with his best Test match 
analysis, ten for 108. He thus 
became the first South African 
to take ten wickets and score a 
half-century in Test cricket. 

South Africa surpassed 
their previous largest victory 
margin in Test matches at 

SOUTH AFRICA: Fes hnmgs 460 {8 M 
McM&an 113. P S da vans 66 not on 
G Kffsten 62). 

Second francs 259 to 7 dec (D J CuSnan 
69 net out) 

FAKETAPC Firs Hn® 230 (S3fcm MaB( 
99. P S de VBSere 6 lorBIl 

Second frvige 
Asm Scbai c McMSan b Do Vdfcers ... a 
Saeed Aracff c De Vffiere b DonaM_1 
Aai Msttdac RcbanlsonD McftMan . 26 
-Sabn Ma* tbn b De Vta*s ... _1 
JnzflmanwiFHaq c RefunJson 

bDeWBers —...95 
IfsrAhnrdcRcbaidsonbUcMisan . .1 

home, the 323-run win over 
Australia at St George's Park, 
Port Elizabeth, in 1970. Then- 
biggest winning margin is 356 
runs, achieved in the defeat 
of England at Lord’s last 
year. 

Pakistan's hopes of staging 
any resistance rested on 
Inzamam-ul-Haq. who had 
batted with style on Sunday 
for his unbeaten 86. Hansie 
Cronje. the South Africa cap¬ 
tain. looked to his new ball 
pair of De Villiers and Allan 
Donald to wrap up the in¬ 
nings, and they did not 
disappoint. 

After Donald had accounted 
for Kabir Khan in his second 

TMOn Khan c Rhodes b Ekstean -0 
wastmAtaarTTcKfrenbEksBen.11 
Kate torn e Efeieen b Donald__ 10 
Aqfc JowdcftchafdsonbDeWSefs0 
Aaiw Naar net out_1 
&tt3g(b&2>7. wl,nb3)-^ 
To*-165 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-3. 2-3.-3-5. *-98. 
5-100. 6-101.7-124.5-164. 9-164. 
BOWLING Donald 15453-2 De Vitas 
19411-274. McKUan 11-1-33-2. Bcteen 
19-7-34-a- Cronie 5-0-23-0 
Man Ol UK match: P S de Was. 
Unprer M J Kitchen (England) and C 
Mft*fcjy(Sou9ittrcaj 

over of the day, De Villiers 
removed Inzamam. who 
edged behind, in the next It 
was one of four catches in the 
innings for Dave Richardson, 
the wicketkeeper. Inzamam 
had batted for 4*» hours, faced 
179 deliveries and strode six 
fours in his 95. 

Rttin^y, ft fell to De Villiers 
to seal victory in his next over, 
when AqibJaved drove loosely 
and was taken at the wicket 
without scoring. 
□ South Africa have recalled 
Andrew Hudson, the opening 
batsman, for the forthcoming 
tour of New Zealand. Hudson 
was dropped for the final 
match of the three-match se¬ 
ries against New Zealand. He 
replaces John Commins. who 
sustained a groin strain in the 
victory over Pakistan yester¬ 
day. South Africa are due to 
arrive in New Zealand on 
February 10 and will play a 
one-off Test and a quadrangu¬ 
lar one-day tournament, 
which also indudes Australia 
and India. 
SOUAft W J CrontB (captain), G Kraan. A 
CI-iudsaaPJRSteyn.OJCuBnan.MJR 
Rfrtf. J N Rhodes, 0 J Ctfktfvn, B M 
McMBan.DJRktatfcw.PLSymWK.CR 
Mastiwfe. E 09mm. C E Botin. P S da 
VBwg. AAOonakL 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 44 

3 CHI RAG H 

(a) A primitive oil lamp used in India and adjacent countries. 
I Also chtiug. chirak. To-night well light tray, weenie 

chimghs." 

GREAZE 

“ (b) Westminster School slang for a crowd, origin unknown. 
"Few wQl forget hour they pressed through the surrounding 
‘greaze*. fought their way op to the notice-board." 

FLOORER 

(b) In the game of skittles, a throw with the first of three balls 
which floors afl the pins. Alan Herbert in Water Gypsies: "A 
stranger to the game could not have told how it happened, bnt in 
less than a second the frame was dear — not one phi standing— 
a floorer." 

ACUSHLA 

(d A term of address; Dear heart darling. From Irish O * cuisle 
meaning vein or pulse. F. O’Connor in Bones of Contention: 
"Cross me. acnshla. and 111 shift my tent" 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I Rh3 Bg8 (I... h6 2 Nxh6 and Black falls apart); 2 NeS! and the 
threat of Ng6 forces Black to relinquish his queen. 

McCall’s trainer defects to Lewis 
By Srj kumar Sex 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

LENNOX LEWIS has chosen 
Emanuel Steward, the man 
who masterminded his down- 
foil against Oliver McCalL to 
be his new trainer. Lems has 
been without a trainer since 
September, when Pepe Cor¬ 
rea was dismissed some days 
after Lewis lost the Worid 
Boxing Council (WBQ heavy¬ 
weight tide to McCall at 
Wembley Arena. Lewis's 
manager. Frank Maloney, 
said yesterday that it had 
taken so long to find a new 
trainer because Lewis wanted 
to be certain of making the 
right deriskm. 

Steward was selected from 
a shortlist of three Americans, 
which included Richie Gia- 
chettL who worked with Mike 
Tyson, and TheU Torrance, an 

assistant to Eddie Futch. the 
famous trainer of great heavy¬ 
weights. 

“It goes to show how seri¬ 
ously Emanuel takes Lennox 
because he gave up training 
McCall to come and work 
with Lennox,” Maloney said. 
“1 think ill! be a great 
relationship. When I saw 
Lennox working with Eman¬ 
uel 1 could see Lennox's eyes 
athirst again for knowledge, 
like when he first started 
boxing. The enthusiasm was 
back and we realised by the 
rad of 1995 we would have the 
title bade in England.” 

Lewis said be picked Stew¬ 
ard because “the chemistry 
was right" and Steward knew 
howto develop a tali puncher 
like him. haring trained 
Thomas Hearns. Steward 
said he hoped to make Lewis 
the greatest heavyweight 

Lewis: “as good as Ali” 

since Muhammad AIL Best 
known for his boxers from the 
Kronk gym in Detroit. Stcw^ 
ard has been involved with 19 
world champions. 

“I’ve always thought Len¬ 
nox was one of the best 
naturally talented fighters out 

there, even when I was train¬ 
ing McCall” Steward said, 
“irs a chaHrage for me to 
work with him and in five 
years 1 hope to make him the 
greatest heavyweight we’ve 
bad since AIL 

“My main concern is to get 
Lennox back to the heavy¬ 
weight title as quickly as 
possibty. He can punch and 
box. he does it all 1 believe 
he’s die only heavyweight that 
could bring heavyweights 
back to the public eye, the way 
it used to be.” 

Lewis’s first return bout, 
against Lionel Butler in 
March, has. however, been 
bedevilled by a contractual 
dispute. John Morris, the 
secretary of the British Box¬ 
ing Board of Control bopesto 
sort out the problem by ask¬ 
ing the WBC to put the bout 
out to puree offers. . 

Looting for Troutte (0fl3) 
11-30 —dlcBi» 
IJtOO News; You and Yoon 
12J25pmOnvarTMst First of a 

six-pad adaptation of Charles 
Dtckens’3 novel (r)l2S 

. Whether 
1.00 The Worid at One, wfth ffick 

□ate 
1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 

Shipping Forecast 
2JM Newt; Thirty Hbwte 

. Theatre: Lady In Red, by 
Helen Griffin. Ada aid Gatth 
meet at a karaoks night in 

.. Swansea. Butwfflthar 
romance last? With Sara 
Harris-Oaries and Jeremi 

- Goctoam 
2-30 Dmcfngfora Uvbig: Wayne 

Sleep mo about his Be frr 
dance 

3JOHoeia; The Afternoon SM8 
4J0 Ween 405 KMeldoecope: 

Paul Vaughan is joined by the 
baritone Sanford Sytvan and 

- Michael Dobbs, author of the 
House oT Cards and ToPtay 
the King 

presenathaoUtradffions, 
and takes part in a primary 
school ctees where children 
are taught to fisten to apples 
and bananas (r) 

9J» in Touch: Magazine for 
people with a visual 

Pstef White 

1000 The Worid Toright 
1045 Book at Bedtime; 

Quartered Safe Out Here. 
George MacDonald Fraser 
reads the seventh of hie 
recotecttans of the war iv 
Surma 

1M)0 Medhuffleava: Joanna Coles 
oiplores the week's everts ffi 
fremeoato 

r!lBano Hmwrsum. Third of 
ax potraas of MjsDttis in 1 
Europe (r) 

11.30 Tnto hi Parfloment (LW 
only) 

12JXMZ43ara News, tad 12JZT 
Washer 1233 Sftaww 
1043 As Worid Service {LWJ 

RADIO 1: W H7.B-89-S. RADIO 2: RIM8402. RADIO 2 DO ?' 
82A. RADIO. A: 19»Hzfl515m; LW1WL 
693kHzM33m; 909kH»33ChL LONDON RAXMft 
97.3. CAPITAL- ISWWten 
5STVTC& MW MSHfeAUBm. CLASSIC FVb vtRGJte 

"<"■ laa-KHz. !!«„*. “JSSP-oJS^; 
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A dizzying dance to the rhythm of low life 
Some poor souls in the tele¬ 

vision business think that 
critics only write about pro¬ 

grammes in order to attack them. 
Much tike the devil supposedly 
having all the besttunes, the lousy 
tends to have all the best synonyms 
and die temptation to invoke than 
is greaL 

Awful, trash, tosh,' cretinous, 
misguided, hopeless. Compare 
these barbs with good, splendid, 
delightful, absorbing, riveting and 
terrific. -. mushy, aren't they? No 
contest, is it? Butwait 

Hie fad that my thesaurus has 
an inexplicable tendency to fall 
open at page 291 (Malevolence) is 
merely tircumstandal evidence, 
which as anyone in NYPD Blue 
(Channel 4) will tell you is die least 
reliable kind - So let me demon¬ 
strate my native fairness by rush¬ 
ing to page 299 (Approbation), 
which contains more than a col¬ 
umn of assistance in the matter of 
discussing N\PD Blue. 

“To approve, think well or 
highly of, esteem, appreciate, val- ■ 
ue, prize, admire, countenance, 
endorse." Yes Mr Roget lU take a 
kilo of verbs.and,, let’s see; half a 
dozen of your juiciest adjectives. The return of NYPD Blue last 

night iS one of those golden. 
moments for the television 

viewer, like discovering a Test 
senes of Cheers in a broom 
cupboard or hearing that Jeremy ■' 
Beadle has mislaid his grin. JOem 
iris Franz and David Caruso are 
back as the lead detectives, nKpee- 
tivdy Sipowka; and Kelly, though' 
KeDy is slated to disappear iri- 
episode four (Tm betting the mob 
get him) because Caruso warns a 
career in Hollywood. 

The magnificent Franz will re¬ 
main. bis sweating, lumbering 
Sipowicz now with added compas¬ 
sion, an empathy for the- down- 
trodden that give his colourful 
threats a certain moral base. 

delivered with the assistance of 
script rhythms that are savagely 
ftmiry, 

Sipowicz to a wife-bearer “I’m 
taDanVabout gain' off the end of a~ 
pier with a rock round your middle 
and a noose round your neck, lm 
talldn’aboutsuckm'waiermyour 

■lungs.til youYe dead." 
. WifeJx&ter. “You threatening 
-mer: • ^ . 

: This dialogue, pure New York 
street wiffr added pzazz, straight- 
ened-tmt syntax and obscenities 
(mos^ excised, is.the soundtrack 

■to a; visual experience that, one 
must admit requires a perfectly ' 

- stabfe: iiuier ear. NYPD Blue is - 
- filmed as if the camera is attached 
20 the. eyelids of a nervous man 
who thinks he is being followed. 
.. People lurch out of shot,” dose- 
ups cut to rapid pans in which the 
camera hurries left to right while a 
character marches right to left. To 
watch NYPD Blue, is to prepare 
oneself : for a force ten Channd 

Peter 
Barnard 

crossing bahneed on a cork. It is 
all beautifully engineered without 
ever being slick, the latter a faulr 
with one of Steven Boehm's other 
creations. LA Law. 

Of course NYPD Blue owes 
more to an earlier Bochco effort 
Hill Street Blues, but if that was 
great this is surdy greater. Hill 
Street leant Ear too heavily on wild 
characterisation, NYPD Blue 
stands on the conventional props 

of great writing and brilliant 
acting. 

The storyline picks up from the 
old series with Kelly’s girl on trial 
for killing mobsters and Kelly 
balancing conscience against 
career. It’s a convincing story in a 
compelling series. And that's Ap¬ 
probation. almost used up. 

But not quite. 1 fed a powerful 
urge to borrow Dennis Franz's 
NYPD Blue persona and offer him 
sbumonths at die British Foreign 
Office as Head Backside Kicker, or 
HBK as that initials-obsessed org¬ 
anisation would soon know him. Also returning to Channel 4 

last night was the Cutting 
Edge series, with a moving 

documentary called Growing 
Apart, in which seven British 
women, whose children had been 
abducted by their Libyan hus¬ 
bands years before, attempted to 
get access to their children, in 
spite of a colossal show- of in¬ 

difference from our men at the FO. 
Not just indifference, but misin¬ 

formation, for the FO had told the 
women that they had no rights 
apropos their children under Liby¬ 
an law. Cutting Edge did not dwell 
too much on how the women came 
to many their Libyan men and 
why die children were whisked off 
ro the bosom of Libyan families 
without the mothers' by-your- 
teave. 

instead the focus was the re¬ 
markable achievement of two free¬ 
lance journalists in opening doors 
the FO had declared not jusr shut 
but non-existent. Ann Jousiffe and 
Corirme Simcock contacted the 
Libyan Higher Committee for 
Children, which despite its Orwell¬ 
ian title turned out to believe that 
children did indeed have a right to 
see their mothers. 

Sadly, the seven met maddening 
obstructionism at the Libyan re- 
son where they were supposed to 
meet the children sans the fathers. 

Three sets of children did not turn 
up and the other four turned up 
but with the fathers in tow. 

There followed stomach-churn¬ 
ing moments in which a mother 
who palpably went unrecognised 
by the child she had not seen for 
four years pointed at herself and 
said “mama" repeatedly. And a 
boy with dear, sad eyes said: “I 
hate Libya. 1 want to go home". 
There were moments of the purest 
anger, on the part of the mother 
still denied access even after the 
long preparation and the long 
journey, and indeed on the pan of 
this viewer. 

I daresay the Foreign Office is 
pursuing “wider interests" in Colo¬ 
nel Gadaffi’5 ghastly redoubt. 1 
daresay a few children unhappily 
and illegally separated from their 
mothers constitute a mere side- 
show to the mandarins of White¬ 
hall. But in whose name are these 
attitudes adopted? Not mine: Nor. 
1 think, yours. 

y ■ >-VT« 

6.00 Business Breakfast (90502) 
7no BBC Breakfast News (13207328) 
9.05 KBroy. Robert tCIroy-SJIk chairs a studio discussion 

0 on a topical subject (8565724) 
10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(1443144) 10.05 Good Morning with Anne and 
Nfek. Weekday magazine presented by Anne 
Diamond and Nick Owen (s) (85722818) 

1 ZOO News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(7996892)12.05 Pebble MOf with Gloria HurWfbrd 
(5} (3992057) 1Z55 Regional News and weather 
(78377521) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (86618) 
1 JO Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (01024250)- 1-50 

Trmekeepers. Quiz game presented by Bffl Dod (s) 
(91035366) 

2.15 FILM; Getting Married In Buffalo Jump (1S69J 
starring Wendy Oewson and Paul Gross. 
Canadian-made romance about the on-off affair 
between a ranch owner and her hired hand. 
Directed by Enc Till (915960) 

3.50 Jackanory. Simon Schatzberger with part two of' 
Kathy Henderson's story. Seccnd-Tme Chariey (s) 
(5456219) 4.00 W8ty Fogg. Animated adventures 
based on Jute Verne's Journey to the Centre ot the: 
Earth. (Ceefax) (3573647) 4-25 Grlmmy (6166328) 
4.35 Incredfele Games. (Ceefax) (s) (4230250) 

5.00 Newsround (6656705) 545 Grange HilL 
Secondary school drama serial. {Ceefax) (a) 
(9174881) 

&35 Neighbours (i). (Ceefax) (s) (906328) - 
6.00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (811) 
&30 Regional News Magazines (163) 
7.00 Holiday. Reports on a galling break In Portugal; 

mobile home holidays in the Co&tac region of 
France; South Cardtoa; and Tunisia. (Ceefax) (s) 
(8786) 

7.30 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (347) 
840 A Question Of Sport David Coleman. BM 

Beaumont and Ian Botham are joined by Sam 
Torrance, Erik Tborstvedt, Adrian Maguire and 

^ Kendra Slawski. (Ceefax) (s) (7434). ' 
*&30 Ain’t Misbehavin'. Marital infctetfty comecly sates 

starring Peter Davison, Nicola PagetCJotm Duttlne . 
and Pofly Hemingway, (Ceefax) (s) (6569) y ' ;- 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax), regional news, and 
weather (7279) - - - ... 

9.30 HLM: Black Rain (1989) starring Michael Douglas 
and Andy Garcia. Tmj New York poCcemen are 
given the job of delivering a Japanese gangster to 
the Japanese authorities in Osaka but he escapes 
and tha two officers are forced to search for him on 
foreign territory. Directed by Ridley Scott. (Ceefax) 
(s) (30873). Wales; Week to Week Out 10.00 Wales 
Playhouse 1030 FHm; Black Rain 12^30-1.50 Rim: 
Patton — Lust for Glory 

7.00 The Adventures of Busy Bee and Friends (r)(s) 
(4472347) 7.08 The Family Ness (r) (4471618) 
7.10 The Legend of Prince VaBant (f). (Ceefax) (sj 
(8721873). 7.35 Btoe Peter (r), (Ceefax) (a) 
(1951873) .... 

B.00 BBC Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) 
(8659347) A.18 The Record (7201637) 

&35 Consuming Passkms.tfolmades (rj (a) (7299989) 
&40 TheThne of Your Lite; Canadian series about 

. . adventurous older people (4913453). 
SLOQ Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

lor children, 10.00-10.25 Paydays (8884317) 
1M-1JIS You and Ate (66603569). 2.00 Gordon 

.T. Gopher (41241988) 
2.10 Man on the Rfaiir The Peopling foe Pacific (r) 

(5143298) . 

3.00 Nows and weather followed by Westminster with 
Nick Ross. (Ceefax) (9009499) 350 News 

- (Cestex) and neather (1751601) 
4.00 Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (796) 
4.30 Regional programmes. Shown last Thursday at 

■ . 7.30 (960).: Wales: Secret Gardens 
SjOO Children's Hospitar (rJ-jCOefoc) (sj (9892) - 
5J3Q Catchword with Paul Cola (s) (540). - 
6.00 Fresh Prince ofBel Air (sj:(45525p) 
625 Heartbreak Ffigh. Dramaaertea set in an Australian 

Inner-city high school. (Ceefax) (6) (609569) 
7.10The Tkdc Anirnated rxXrtecV (632038) 
7.30 BW Painting the World . 

HBBB. ... (989). ;• - 
8.00 Pubic Eye: Never Never Land. Su Pennington 

investigates the world of moneylenders and their 
. clients. (Ceefax) (5076). 

8.30 Food and Drink. Includes, the final of" the first 
Raymond Blanc Scholarship Competition. (Ceefax) 

--[s)(7811). , .... 
9-GO Joking ApartComedy aeries about a scriptwriter 

whose wife lute tell him for an estate ugenL Starring 
Robert Bathurst (Ceefax) (s) (8521) . 

.9.30 M^aaa Crusades. (Ceefax) fs) 
■BaHi - (428250) 

Richard Laskey saved Kenya's elephants (TTV, 10.40pm) 

Network'First: The Man Who Saved the Animals 
/TV, 10.40pm 
Sandy Gall presents an admiring profile of Richard 
Leakey, who wears foe equally distinguished hats of 
conservationist and authority on foe origins of the 
human species. His recent claim to fame was his spell 
as head of the Kenya Wildlife Service. He was called in 
by President Moi to stop the killing of elephants for 
ivory and to save the tourist trade. Both objects were 
triumphantly achieved, but Leakey departed amid 
accusations from Kenyan politicians of arrogance, 
racism and corruption. His brother concedes the 
arrogance but dismisses foe rest As a fossil hunter 
Leakey followed Ms famous parents. Louis and Mary 
Leakey, In {tiering together the story of human 
ancestry. Although he lost both legs in a flying 
accident, Leakey’s vigour remains unabated. 

Crusades 
BBC2,930pm 
In Monty Python's Flying Circus Terry Jones and 
friends- ran a sketch about a British army suicide 
squad, foe McKamikaze Highlanders, who throw 
themselves off Edinburgh Castle. Unwittingly they 
had stolen foe idea from a teal incident 900 years 
earlier in the Middle East. Crusades continues to be 
enlivened by such revelations but despite foe jokes 
Jones is a respecter of history. Almost everything is 
against doing this subject on television. Thar is no 
archive film: indeed precious little illustration of any 
kind, and no survivors are available for interview, ft 
says much for Jones that he can make so much from 
steadier resources. Saladin enters foe fray tonight, 
determined to flush foe Christians our of Jerusalem. 

Classic Trucks 
Channel 4.SfiOpm 
If you never imagined becoming 
buses, this nostalgic film might just 
set in the 1940s and the 1950s when 

- Musical odyssey with Jim Twain (IDJZOpm) 

10i2D Jbn Tavaro pictures Presents... The third of six 
tales about comedian JrmTavare and his best friend 
— a double bass (s) (113163) 

10.30 NewsnigtiL (Ceefax) (978142) 
11.15 The Late Show. Tracey MacLeod investigates the 

phenomena] success of commerqtal radio stations 
;(S) (953076911JS Whether (302618) 

12.00 News followed by The Midnight Hour-(5965038). 
Ends at 12£5am 

George C. Scott as General Patton (1130pm) 

11.30 FILM: Patton — Lust tor Glory (1970) .staring 
George C. Scott. The first of a two-part btopfcoftne 
cortroverstal American Second World WargeneraL 
Directed by Franklin J. Schaflrier. (Ceefax) (969347) 

1250am Weather (3695039) 

VARIATIONS 

m jP pm 
M 

-LiU 

ANGLIA 
Ab London oaccpfc SJSasi-IILOO Angfe 
Now and Vfeftfht* (786S1061 12JJQpnv 
1230 Angfe Naws' {79920761 1J5 A 
Oktay Practice {91029705] 230330 
Btackbustes (E7B44S3) 33S-330 Angfel 
News and Weather (5212065) 5.10*40 
Shottond Sued (2229750) 63S-730 Antfte 
leather by Artjta News (949)78) 
740400 Food Guide (415) 1030-1030 
Angta Now {730057-) i230*m Django 
Agansf Satina (4531061 230 Jha tittle 
Pwure Show 183310381 348 The Beet 
19706309) 440 TnweJ Trate [480971ZS) 
445-5JI0 On Ihe Livb Side (2087339Q 

CENTRAL 
Ae London eoBept: aS-ltUX) Central 
Nana (7869106) izaopm-IMO Central 
News and Weather (7902076) 158 A 
County Practice pi 029705) iBO-WD 
flfcc+tii»arr, /678WS3) 3-2SW40 Central 
Nam (5Z1ZD9C] 5.10-&40 Snontand Srrea 
P229750) 648-7.00 Central Nws end 
W&ater (949078) 740040 Hast & 
Country (416) 1040-1040 Cental News 
and Weather {730057} 1140-1240pm 
Crime Story (BHB65J 4.1te*n JoWnte 
14172831) 340540 Asian Eye (2000361) 

GRANADA 
Aa London mat 04B-1O4O Grenada 
News (7863106) 1240pnvi230 Granada 
News [7992076) 11SS Shortfflid StraeJ 
(Taawaj 145 Nome and Away ($J220Sfig) 
1 JO Vanessa [33396601) 240 Wsh You 
Went Here...? [17755873) 1L50-340 
&rwienJB» 167&4453) 34S GranadB News 
(5212065) 340-3.40 The Mayc House 
152B724) &10&40 A Country Practtw 
CS297S0) 645 Granada TotvgM (W9078 
7 JO Emmeetfale (6162)740*00 TUB Main 
t^redon C4tsj 1040-1040Granada News 
(730057) “1140 Fnsonw Gai BkX* H 
(9M66S) ifijosm rucks ot tha Trade: 
(732125) 245 The UBfl Psaure Show 
19828300) a.1 B America's Top Ten (57748) 
346 Cinema. Cano. Crania (9106Z83S) 
4.10 JotAndar [4457187) 5.00-5.30 
Vanessa 166816) - 

HTV WEST 
As London except SJM040 HTV Vket 
Heedferws (7B89lSs) 124Opm-1240 HTV 
v\[ect News ano Wuettw (783007a 445 

•Met you iMm Here-.? dmaua} 20- 
WO ShrttoM-SKM (7488811) 345340 
HIV West Headktes (5212085) 9L1MADA 
Couray Ptaai& (2229750) 840-TJXJ HTV 
News [231) 740-840 West Eye View (41^ 
1030.11140 HIV Waal Heeiflnas and 
Vfeaher (730067) a.15an3AS AmBrtca'a 
Top Ten (67749 4.10540 JoMndra 
14457107} 

HTV WALES 
As HIV WEST' Meant: 345340 HTV 
Wales News (52120953 Wate 
TorVflW (231)- 740300 Primatt«e R1R 
l040-ia40J4TVWflias News and Weather 
(730057) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 
^ and Waetfiar freeaioa liato- 
1240 M»Man News end Weather 
(7SB207& - 145 A CoLrtry Pra^ra 
mwA 240-340 Shorttand areet i 
(678*453) 348340 Madden W« rt 
wteaiher (5212095) 5.10 Him and Aw* , 

F^jpen (17560S) 640 Merttei 
(2791 640-7 Surprise CtVSlS (231) 730- I 
lm Held h Treat (4t5) 1040-1O4W 
JSmo New* and Vt^jar 

ssssaMBSasra 
(3*73390) 540*640 Freeacreen (?6816) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
A. London «*copt 245^ Your® 
Doaas (177541*4)6.10-540 HDpW .md; 
ASpS297S0) BJXWjOO WMMyUM 
1^11) 740340 HekJ « JrusLil^ 
S.i5Miv3j«5 Arnerta,s Top Ten (67748) 
4.10640 JobUndOf (4457107) 

YORKSHIRE ■. 

saas,®?®3e 
mhmU r9i)^wu»a«d«»~; 
(4151 1140 BL SOjAar * 
flM363-140M» Tha LStteT’kOxe Smr 

TT^Beal (2273309) 440^^ JoWnde? 

StWSKTJW • -Mn n 
un, Bjri YfT.tr Lfte *4714) 9M VspoHon 
181096(8124ft» Ikuea To House P1288) 

mmi 140 Hanejng Wh Mr Coopar 
rtoTna 240 FfcW La*11® [5114786) 250 

SS?SvThaBel (328) 5-005Pimp[^ 

540*Cow**** 

QeSi OIW* «50 

^4oSiTh9rtohC«JMiy(»2flli) .= 

SKY ONE __ 

640am DJ teat (52160705) 8A5 Oprah 
WWray PW97S6V9 aO Card Sharks (B378B) 
1040 OmcantrsBkxi IS4705) 1040 Candid 
Camara (W7M 1140 Sally Jessy Fteptiael 
(11960) 1240 TYb Urban Peasant (58366) 
1240PWES6BM (675(0140 SI Bsewhara 
(62057) 240 Heroes — The Return (95434) 
340 Optlflh WWrey (9760144) 340 DJ Kat 
f322Zffi(? 540 Star TreteTfwMstf Oenera- 
tun (3873) 840 GameSworU (6057) &3Q 
BUdrtustars (2637)’ 740 E Street (A502) 
740 M*A*S*H (1521)840 Gur» of Honour 
Hist of a two-pan mini series about the 
Arc&Ksft CWWar. WBh Cortxn Bernaen and 
Maw Steal (&218EQ 1040 Ster Trafc TTw 

Generation (15163) 1140 Late Show 
(215328) 11.45 ucttophn (S34tm 1240am 
Chances (823541140 MgW Court (9512E) 
240-640 hBma Lcng Play (4340456) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the hour. - 
mown Stf¥tes (9348637) B40 FasHon TV 
(38809 1030 Ntpmkti (32QPS) 
14090 CBS News (91873) 240 barite™* 

(81231) 1240am ABC News (B225361) 1.10 
Eraxtdtvmf TWe vnek (8834125) 240 
Parton^t fteplay (72583) 440 CBS News 
(9110B) B40A40 ABCNws @667^ 

SKY MOVIES ' _ 

640am Showcase (2SCS7W 1040 Mur¬ 
der SO Sweat (1883) (78810) 12.00 Ctty 
Bor (1933 (831637) 140pm ItadBM 
Bowery (18911 (B1637Z79) «U0 Crook* 
Anonymous (1963 168023977) 545 Mar- 
der So Saae* (199S)' Aa 10am (16873581) 
740 Ctoae4kE Map Of On Human Heart 
.(3988) B40. Don't Tell Mom the 
Brfwttar’e Omd tlSOI) mOO 
HuiW« and. tehwo (1992) (868936) 
1140 Rush (1961) (187038) 140«n Ro- 
narde comedy (1983) 1638019) 340-340 

-Deadly Strike (177545) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

6.00pm Thorol '(104) (02573) 840 lha 
Gate a (1988) (9*616) 1040-1240 P«le 
Bder(1BBS(70S«5 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

aMom Hammy. ukUBanmn Brown 
naeSt (7768398) 740 WNte ftnp (1993) 
(4469057) MB TIM Uagtat Rfddto (1991) 
(92954S0ST1040 Ho Anpete (i9£^ 
(89960) 1240 The Pteawra ot M> 
Coropwty 0961) (838095240pmTh* King 
and Four Oueem (1SS9 (33$47) 440The 
Magic Rlddte (1961) (5347) 840 States. 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV 13)999271 

955 Chain Letters >4&7B5Q2) 9-55 London Today 
(Tetetext) and weather (7869106) 

10XN) The Time... The Place'(3) (9960908) 
10^5This Morning (3289)521) 12L20pm London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (7992076) 
12L30 News (Teletext) and weather (7351434) 
12L55Emfiranlate fr). ,7389453) 1J85 Home and Away 

(Teletext) (34731613) 
1.55 Vanessa fT^ssed) (s) (30746142) 2.25 A Country 

Practice (s) (17763892) 2.50 Blue Heelers 
(6784453) 

320 RN News headlines (Teletext) (5213724) 3£5 
London Today fTeletext) and weather (5212095) 

3-30 The Magic House (s) (5265724) 3.40 Tots TV (s) 
(3551683) 3.50 TwfnJde foe Dream Being (5) 
(7151647) 4.00 Budgie the little Helicopter 
(2090231) 4.15 The Dreamstone (Teletext) (s) 
(4114502) 4.40 Chris Cross (r). (Teletext) (s) 
(3441095) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (2229750). Followed by The 
Missing File 

5 AO News (Teletext) and weather (263250) 
S55 Your Shout Members of the public air their views 

(195366) 
6-00 Home and Away ft). (Teletext) (279) 
020 London Tonight (Teletext) (231) 

CHANNEL 4 

6-35 Once Upon A Time •— Life. An animated 
exploration of the human body (r) (8805076), 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (65499) 
9.00 You Bet Your LHe (r) (s) (64714) 
9 JO Schools: Eureka1 (8696989) 9.45 Stop. Look. 

Listen (864144) 10X10 Fourways Farm (1450434) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (9206908) 10X25 How We 
Used to Live (9285415) 10.45 Coming Together 
(7335347) 11.00 Science Focus (6106279) 11X22 
Stage One (4820647] 11.38 Schools ai Work 
(8639434) 11.45 First Edition (9613637) 

12X)0 House To House. Political magazine rtroduced by 
Maya Even (2T296) 

1230 Sesame Street (90569) 1.30 Widget (0 (s) 
(13196663) 

1.55 The Autobiography of a Jeep. A light-hearted 
history of the general-purpose vehicle (66677144) 

2.05 HLM: Yellow Sky (1949, b/w) starring Gregory 
Peck, Anne Baxter and Richard Widmark. Western 
drama about an outlaw and his gang who hide out in 
a desert ghost town inhabited only by a gold 
prospector and Ns grand-daughter, after robbing a 
bank in Arizona Directed by VWffiam Wellman. 
(Teletext) (687415) 

4.00 Home Movies. Life in the west country m days gone 
by captured by amaleur film-makers (144) 

4.30 Countdown (Teletext} (s) (328) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. A discussion on 

religious cults. (Teletext; (s) (6876231) 

5.50 Tenrytoons Classic cartoons (185989) 
6^)0 The Crystal Maze Childrens' Christmas Special 

(r) (s) (48453) 
7M Channel 4 Naws (Teletext) and weather (420766) 

7.50 The Slot Viewers' soapbox (892778) 
(LOO {Sgagl Classic Thicks: Ticket to Ride. 

(Teletext) (aj (5124) 
&30 Brookside. (Tetetext) (a) (9279) 

jd aboot 
you. Iris 
porrwas 

powered and therefore smooth and quiet, but reliant 
on overhead wires. Old colour footage recalls also the 
AEC Regent, foe radicaJfy^tyied Bedford coaches and 
the Bristol, with its engine under the floor. In those 
days even rural routes had full loads. Mass car 
ownership brought this golden era to an end. though 
foe film also blames television. As more people stayed 
in, profitable lace night services declined. 

Painting foe World 
BBC2. 730pm 
In another erudite tour of his collection. Neil 
MacGregor, director of foe National GaUtyy in 
London, discusses European painting in the lbtii 
century. This is riot a programme for beginners. 
MacGregor assumes that viewers know about the 
Renaissance and Reformation and do not need to have 
these concepts spelt out for them. But his central 
theme, of hew artists turned away from purely 
Christian subjects and back to the pagan culture of 
ancient Greece and Rome, emerges dearly enough. 
Titian and Veronese are among foe artists chosen by 
MacGregor to illustrate the century’s love affair with 
classical antiquity and the new emphasis in painting 
on human relationships. Peter Waymark 

Babies (1383) (17521) BjOO Race to 
Freedom The Undwgreund Railway 
(1893) (29366) 10JM CybOTB 2 (1983) 
(7B6188) 11^0 Buffyllw VtoBpJre Stayer 
(10825 (538366) I.Utem Comrades al 
Summer (1083) (536019) 3J» Seed 
People 11991) t5732!B0) *25-*55 Stolen 
BMbtes (1993): As 6pm (611361) 
• For more Mm bdormstian, see the 
Vtnfaxi supplement, pttoMwl Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7-0(tea Soccer News (1943182) 7.15 WWF 
Maw (136521) 8.16 Socca Newa 
etn2706) &S0 World tf Spaed and Bssuty 
(65231) 9JXJ Snowfcord Tour (BSffflj 9-34 
Aorobcs Oz Style (14095) 1WW riti 
Supersets tri European GoH (64231) 12JJ0 
Aerobics Oz Style (76347) 1240pm Monday 
MnM Fwsbafl 02389) Z30 PCwwboei 
Stow P1300 aao ASM Action (BU$7) *J» 
ABC Terv-Bn Bmrtng (99892) 5AQ VWWP 
SuporstniB (297T) 6JXS Soccer News 
0377057) 6.15 Flsti-Tslas (938540) BJK 
Grass Ftoote Rugby (&52D7JM Boos 'rf All 
1526129 aj»Rro»de Boxing (K182) 1000 
Soccer News (318163) 10.15 1Tb Fooftja#- 
srt FocttaS Show {743095) «.« Grass 
Boon R«ey P8389Z) 11M RsfrTates 
037705) ISLOtWJJOam ftngsHe 3oxng 
185354) 

EUROSPORT__ 

7J0eusi -Taw (15328) flJM Uta Alpine 
Stow (10668) 1030 Twins (38960111-30 
U* Skif® @4163) 1.00pm Ue 
Tenraa (4884882) 030 Foc4M (42298) MO 
News (1888) 7.00 CHyrnpc Uagazre 
(47788) &00 &jrt»fa (56434) MO Tone 
(78298) 1OD0 Snooha (347S4) 1ZX0- 
l2JOamWs«rsB8203) 

SKY SOAP__ 

ajXJKflUMngpTaa^a^PeyfcnP^ 
(2701328) 8-00 At B« World Turns 
(9543453) 104)0 Guttnp Ughi (4035144) 
t1M-12J)0 Another WWW (4055806) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

124)0 Geswny —, AustreSa (2705144) 
1230pm Zoo Ute «4h Jo* Hanm 
(B948379) 14)0 TraJside — Malta Yoor Own 
Adraniure (4058724) 1J30 Pare Frene/s 
goofcng n Araanca (9330350) 2JK C&u- 
ma Gold (1027201) 2J0 Dbcovw Vou« 
World - Malaysia 18144540) 34)0American 
Vacation (7249006) 44» SXy TrawtGiirte - 
Iceland Weak Spwa (8135802) 430 Zoo 
OhvMh Jack Harm (BiSimi S4» Roads 
to Freedom (7323683) £30 Rand Franeys 
CocWwhiAmanqe @1223369 SJ»CS«aww 
— Australia (8152569) &30 retel w 
Paraose (8136321) 74» Moving PBanade 

Sandra Gough and Steve HaRhvetl (7470pm) 

7.00 Emmarriate. Nelfe and Zak Dingle's home Is 
transformed Into a pig-«ty. (Teletext) (6182) 

7.30 The Big Story. Dermot Mumaghan follows the 
fortunes of four London commuters in their daily hell 
of drWng to foe capHtal (s) (415) 

BJXlThe BOl: New Management Cato's abrasive style 
leads to a clash with Brown tow (Teletext) (2502) 

8.30 KavanaghQC: The Sweetest Thing starring John 
Thaw the gruff barrister defends a prostitute 
accused of murdering a prominent businessman 
with many enemies. (Teletext) Is) (44618) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (91057) 
10.30 London Tonight (Tetetext) and weather (730057) 
IQ-dOftaggsa Network First The Man Who Saved 

foe Animals. (Teletext) (741908) 
11.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (920665) 
12^Ktem FILM: Tricks of the Trade starring Cindy 

WBSams and Mariae PosL The distraught widow ot a 
stockbroker steps into the murky world ot vice after 
her husband is shot dead while on one of his regular 
visits to a prostitute. Directed by Jack Bender 
(732125) 

2- 25 The Little Picture Show with MarieSa Frostmp 
(9802361) 

3- 20 America's Top Ten (s) (7760242) 
3.45 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (91062835) 
4.10 On (he Uve Side. Music for jazz Ians (s) 

(40770380) 
4J30 VMeofashton (39496) 
5.00 Vanessa (r). (Teletext) (s) (86816) 
5-30 fTN Homing News (54670). Ends at 6.00 

Talking heads, Smith and Rhys Jones (9.00pm) 

9.00 FILM: Wilt (1989) starring Griff Rhys Jones, Alison 
Steadman and Mel Smith. Comedy, based on Tom 
Sharpe’s witty novel about a sardonic college 
lecturer who Is suspected of murdering his 
domineering wife alter she disappears. Directed by 
Michael Turfrner. (Teletext) (24058057) 

10.45 Bakersfield PD. California police comedy senes. 
(Tetetext) (s) (547328) 

11.10 FILM: Blue Black Permanent (1992) starring Cefia 
Imne and Jack Shepherd A drama chronicling 50 
years of family afe in which two tragic deaths cast 
shadows over the years following. Directed by 
septuagenarian Orkney film-maker Margaret Tail 
(449434) 

15L50am Football Italia — Mazzanotte Highlights of 
Parma v Napoli (7555380) 

1.50 Blood, Sweat and Glory. Senes on the history of 
Sport (l) (1490816) 

2J2Q FILM: Crackeijack (1938. bM starring Tom Watfs 
and Liffl Palmer. A comedy drama about a tetter day 
Robin Hood who falls foul of a vicious criminal gang. 
Directed by Albert de Courville (6220019). Ends at 
3.45 «. 

SATELLITE 

Martin Sheen stars In Guns of 
Honour One, 8.00pm) 

— Norton (X£2827) 7 JO Cafctieen Veca- 
btyt (£132705) 8.00 Arcund Jhe WOrid « S) 
Minutes (1922647) BJO SXy Travel Gude 
(2477732) BlW Gaauay — Australia 
I72S7B27) MO Tfctol in PasacttB (892841S1 
104)0 HoadS to Freedom (3706873) 10-30 
Mownp PortoaidS - Noft* (27155211 
11 joo CwbbeanVacasan (72291«111 JO- 
124* CaUwnia Gold (S2B1540) 

gjX*m Poem Senice (7184989) 9JO The 
Hoik Braawra pSiaiiS) 10.00 Shattered 
DteheS (4274802) 1030 Only Hurnai 
(2867144 J 1150 Oceowring PsycTtotogy 
(3000705) 12A0 Ersra Dmensicra 
(4474453) 1245pm Draw wm Don 
(87128724) 1A0 The Hour BroHiere 
(7243453) 1-30 Boom Setvw (2S4S0Z) 
2MO Uagc Or Meddrie? (4S7S21) 34)0 
Video Show (5935750) MO-MO So You 
Wert to Play QoS w«h Fewr AISss (7375980) 

UK GOLD_ 

7-flOam Gftfl US 9 0» (724®J0J 7JO 
NdgJfews (7232347) &00 Sons and 

Daughters (7196724) 030 EastEnders 
(71950951 9.00 The B4I P186347) 930 
Sutheriand's U*> (2108566) 1030 Big Deal 
(2869502) 1130 MD Placs Lit® Home 
(2001163) 1230 Sons and DsuQMefS 
(7109811) 1230pm Nugtiboura (25529891 
1J» Easfcicfere 17245811) 130 The Bfl 
(2544960) 230 After Herev (2680683) 230 
FaJ aid Rise at Reginald Pemn (7372073) 
SJOO Kmc Landing (2012279) 4.00 Dallas 
(2091786) 5.00 Every Second Courts 
(8801705) 540 Captan riuQmsh (2987453J 
535 Porridge (7368389) 630 Easfndare 
(7397162; 7.00 PaB am ftse oI Reynak) 
Pemn (4585219| 730 Smeei Stoeen 
(7393366) 8JJ0 After Hemy (8200827) 530 
Juh Good Friends (3030124) 9.00 Tho 
Smecney ItoSSSeO) 1030 The &a (M90540) 
1030 Top of She Peps (6776837) 11.15 
NAed video Q771144) 11.4a Dr who 
(9770415) 12.15am FUA Theo Hngar Left 
Hand- m> Myma Ley K-rioecc; 230 
Shopping st Wfiri; (42334581 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

6jQ0sm Sesame Snep 19313618) 635 
GarlieftJsnd Friends (354*371173S6ek the 
Cal (8762903) 7JS5 PugwaS (512496®! 625 
Super Mono Brothers. (6373076) 645 Cas¬ 
per And Friends [35842311 9-00 Sesame 
Street [608111 1030 ft, Drotoee Tme 
(70663/ t14» Christopher CtoaXUB 
(9793d) 12.00 Gariield ard Friends (29665) 
1230pm E» the Cai 152279) 1.00 Bevefly 
hfflb Teem (917Q5J 120 Super Mario 
Braher. (80438683) 1A5 Baby Folses 
(85^88588) ZOO Barney aid Fnfiftds (329B) 
230 Babar (3540J 3A0 Casper and Fnende 
(8287637) 3-15 Where a Wally (603106) SM 
Send me Hedgehog (800577) 4.U Haad fo 
Head Si 3D (4753328) 430-630 PuQwdl 
/579E? 

NICKELODEON__ 

730BIB NkASOvb1 (1941724) 7.15 P» 
Wee’s Playhouse 11905681 7.45 Rugrate 
(183401 tt-W Ooug (£75724) IMS 
N&ata! (9277057) UO Mck Jr (9475021 
1230 P«-Wae'5 Puyhoree (74969) 
1230pm Muppel 3KW (1M53) 130 Qalaxy 
ttch SchDd (54076) 130 Banana Sendwch 
(15724) 230 Denver 19322) 230 SmogB«G 
(5182) 330 Ns* Faws [6B801 330 Hero 
Tunica (7927) 430 Doug (6434) 430 
Rwgrafe (3S18J 530 Clarissa (14S1) 530 

Featurmo RccKo i6296) 630 
Granny 16811) 630-730 Are You Afraid d 
ihe Dfl/Y> (71631 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Nature warn (7394095) 430 
AustrsSa WSU (7390379) 530 Corepaa 
(1230142) 630 Beyond 3000 (25513501 

730 Earth Tremcre (93646181 &00 Ctwiec- 
nore, 2 [4827539) 830 Voyager (5830106) 
930 Firs* Fig«s (30115*3/ SL3C ITu /■ 
Banes (2563085) 1030 Qscovery Journal 
(9363969) 1130-1230 Nature (7220502) 

BRAVO_ 

12130 FILM The Mesa ol Lost Women (195£) 
(2713273) 130pm The Dorrv and Mare 
Show (2546328) 230 thrtysornettwig 
(42793471 330 My Three Sorts H335796) 
330 The Beverly HAifa (73797B6) 430 
FILM Dt B£ You Sweettiean [1945) 
(7735732) 830 Dealh Vafley Days (73082981 
630 Police Woman (2456786) 730 Honey 
Wrw (7388434; 830 ttwtysomemng 
(9360892) 030 The Twfort Zone (3015366) 
930-1230 FLM. The Detective- Crime 
rtama »wfi Frank Smsira (251WS5/ 

UK LIVING_ 

ELOOvn Agony Hou (2KJ5328) 730 Lrveio 
Magazine (2238366) 830 Hedtfi UK 
(7443502) 830 The TlUSh Attna Women 
(7442873) 930 Eang Out vwlh JiXm Trvey 
(4857873) 935 Haw You Sea It (7951453) 
10.00 Tnwa Trap 14404502) 1030 The 
Susan Pewter Show (7462637) 1130 The 
Vang and the Badass (3375095) 1230 
Ben Vbyage (79440B) 1235pm Kiroy 
(2020906) 130 Fanly Mailers («i96l*M) 
230 Agony Hou (4405231) 330 Living 
Msgaanc [4456705) 3-45 Glatkags and 
Garner (078506181 430 hfaJurton 
[54625211430 Trtwa Trap (10686163) 435 
Defte Srnfth's Cookery Course 3 (2342502) 
530 Kene and Affle [5459057] 630 The 
Susan POttter Show (5489298) 630 Mr and 
Mis J&4632S0) 730 Lmrig Magdane 
(2468863) 830 The Toung and the Restless 
(8421193) 930 FILM Jealousy (7218160) 
It30 Mr aid Mre (7376XS) 1130-1230 
Watuabai UK (4400706) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Danger Mouse (7250) S30 Where I 
Uve (1320) 630 AWconSKies (286182)635 
All CkCd Up (8388731 730 Trivial Pjruut 
(4766) 730 My Two Dede (1706) 830 
Christy (36076) 030 MartQWing (46340) 
1030FamtyCaKhphrase (79124) 1030GP 
(1389?) 1130 UW Gram (20322) 1230 
Rhqda (80299) 123Dwn Big Brother Jake 
(256321 1J» Danger Mouse (307481 130 
Truni Purs* (71583) 230 MoonfighDng 
(98922) 330 Leu Grant (527G7) 430 RhDda 
(10661) 4JO-5lOO Big Brother Jake (44941) 

MTV_ 

6304m Awake on the WHskti (91293) 630 
Tto Gftxl (74540) 7.00 Auffihe on #» 
VWdsrde (57502) tLOO VJ logo (864566) 
1130 Sou! (99347) 1230 Greatest Hte 

(331441 130pm Trie Afternoon Mb' (53057) 
330 The Pulse (4163| 330 Report 
/BOO?1631 145 CwMafc KHX7G1B) 430 
News ei NigM |47tB163l 4.15 3 Horn 1 
(4755786) 430 Dot MTV (2434) 630 Munc 
Mon-Sfop 1742791 030 Sports 14Z7SI 730 
Gieatea Hits (897861 830 Most Waned 
(412981 9-30 Baavw and Bud-Head (34873) 
1030 Repeal (13327861 10.15 CaieUsc 
(B60569) 1030 News (550973) 10^6 3 Irom 
1 (55532B11130 The Eref> (735E9) 1-WHun 
Soul (70903) 230 The Gird (21069) 230 
N«n 'AteOS (246274) 

730am CifflWno ttwh the Wrechaqe 
(40590351 9.00 Cals (9479057) 12.00 The 
Bridge (29636111 130pm Ter rt the Best 
14090347) 230 Hear! and Sou (7993144! 
330 tree ihe Music (4576231) SjOO Plane 
Cuts (6925326) 730 VH-1 for You (4383569) 
830 Roc* (43688091 930 Ten ot Ihe Besl 
(4372453) 1030 The Bndge (95569071 
1130 Today's Top Fkro (8290298) 1230 The 
mghtfty 12350274) 230 Ten ot the Bea 
[55527291330-730 Dawn PalM (7414835) 

CMT EUROPE_ 

CotWry muse from Bam k> 7pm, indud/ng 
a 530 Saruiday Nre Dance Ranch 630- 
730 &g TOW 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Perasn Dawn (27618) 730 Aslan 
Morning 146927) 830 Bunyaad C2W53) 
930 Guraratl ram 1501724) 1230 Gto 
(51540) 130pm Had FLM 1406163) 430 
NaQar. Pane Roop Naear (861B) 430 
YjgantMf (750216.00 Jota Poruftam (10761 
530Neengal Kaata Paadal m82)830 tva 
and You (6011) 030 Bureyaad (7163) 730 
Neur Muse Show Video Junction (439601 
830 News (7618) 830 New Serial 3ndagi 
(94S3) BM PaHstan, FILM - Oosteora 
(676463) 1130 Uano Ya Na Mane (329891 
1230 Asian Mamng (40583) 130am Sight 
and Sound pBSSKW) 

CARTOON NETWORKjTNT 

CtmtinuDus cartoons trtxn 5am to 7 pm, 
then 7WT nms as tetow. 
Therea Gong Undergroird 
7.00pm Above Suspicion (19431 
(379716(6) 8.40 Peireyeti (1954) 
(69495502) 10.40 U Batailte de VEau 
Lourde (1948) (57885279) 12306m Re¬ 
union in France (1942) (9704)748) US- 
330 Escape (19401 (369021081 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-heur news and OVC it 
the home chopping channel 

1 > 



RACING 41 
BOARD TO INVESTIGATE 
DROP IN ENTRY 
FOR CHAMPION HURDLE SPORT 

CRICKET 42 
ENGLAND DRAW ON 
RESERVES TO FACE 

ORDEAL BY SPIN 

TUESDAY JANUARY 241995 

American raises Flinders Park roof after four seeds bow out 

Rafter cracks 
under weight 

of Agassi’s fire 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

IN MELBOURNE 

AT THE start of the second 
week of the Australian Open, 
the programme on the centre 
court started with the unthink' 
able and ended, in front of 
only the second sell-out crowd 
to assemble for a night session 
at Flinders Park, with the 
scintillating. 

Todd Martin started the biz¬ 
arre procession with a wholly 
uncharacteristic display of in¬ 
eptitude. and three other seeds 
—Mary Joe Fernandez. Stefan 
Edberg and Jana Novotna, 
whose performance was even 
worse — followed him out of 
the championships before An¬ 
dre Agassi restored a sense of 
order amid frenzy not wit¬ 
nessed here for seven years. 

With Jewellery embedded in 
both ear lobes, a scarf 
wrapped around his shaven 
skull, a goalee and baggy 
shorts that flap around his 
kneecaps. Agassi looks as 
though he has strolled in from 
a gypsy encampment. The 
new image does not disguise 
his sense of purpose. 

The old Agassi, the way¬ 
ward showman, might have 
played up to the packed audi¬ 
ence during the most publi¬ 
cised duel in the stadium since 
Pat Cash met Mats Wilander 
in the 1988 final. The wily 
exhibition laid on by the 
reformed second seed, though, 
was of his startling ability. 

Agassi subjected Pat Rafter 
to a merciless drubbing. Aus¬ 
tralia’s golden boy, their only 
survivor, entered to a raptur¬ 
ous reception and left, 86 
minutes later, amid sympa¬ 
thetic applause. The Queens¬ 
lander. 22. ranked 45th in the 
world, admitted to a sense of 
helplessness as he was dis¬ 
missed 6-3.64.60. 

“The court was slow, and 
my ground strokes were ordi¬ 
nary, so 1 felt that I had to 
serve and volley, but he never 
gave me a volley." Rafter said. 
“His returns were just going 
straight past me. He makes 
you look silly, and he was far 
too good for me." 

Agassi committed a mere 
three unforced errors through¬ 
out the match, yielded four 
points on his service in the 

second set, and allowed Rafter 
a total of only eight in the 
third. He broke his opponent 
five times with an array of 
spectacular returns, and was 
never remotely threatened 
himself. 

Rafter, with swarthy good 
looks and an appealing na¬ 
ture, is more likely to make an 
immediate impact in die mar¬ 
keting arena than on the 
world’s leading players, but 
his talent is now being toned 
by Tony Roche, the Australia 
Davis Cup coach. At least his 
charge was not inhibited by 
the weight of expectation. 

Results from 
Flinders Park...40 

Rafter relished the raucous 
atmosphere, likened by Agassi 
to “the US Open when Jimmy 
Connors was stirring them 
up". 

In the quarter-final, Agassi 
will play Yevgeny Kafelnikov, 
the tenth seed who initially 
burst to global prominence 
here last year when he almost 
knocked out Pete Sampras in 
the second round. Yesterday, 
Kafelnikov only had to keep 
the ball in play while Martin, 
the eighth seed, fumbled his 
way to an ignominious defeat 
“On bad days, you wonder if it 
is your eyes, your feet or your 
arms which are going wrong." 
he said. “I'm not sure if any of 
them were working." 

Martin, seemingly stuck to 

Gavaldon: heady heights 

the baking artificial surface, 
went down 6-1. 64, 6-2 in 86 
minutes. More predictably. 
Novotna confessed to even 
greater woes after being elimi¬ 
nated 7-5, 6-0 by the diminu¬ 
tive Angelica Gavaldon. 21, a 
Californian who represents 
Mexico, in an hour and. a 
quarter. 

Gavaldon has experienced 
such heady heights before. In 
1990, as a qualifier, she beat 
Hana Mandlikova. now Nov¬ 
otna’s coach, on her way to the 
quarter-final. Disillusioned 
after losing in the first round a 
year later, she retired tempo¬ 
rarily and did not pick up a 
racket for six months. 

Novotna could not use hers 
yesterday. "It was horrible." 
she said. “I don’t remember 
the last time I played so bad." 
Her misery, featuring 50 un¬ 
forced errors, was completed 
when she finished with a 
couple of double faults. 
GavaJdon next plays Mari¬ 
anne Werdel Witmeyer. 

Naoko Sawamatsu learned 
a week ago, after 30 vain 
attempts to reach her parents 
on tiie telephone, that her 
family home in Kobe had 
collapsed in the earthquake in 
Japan. She was told that the 
best tonic would be to succeed 
hero. Suitably inspired, she 
beat Fernandez 64,7-6. 

Sawamatsu usually goes to 
the net only to shake hands, 
but she went there 28 times 
yesterday before fulfilling the 
formal duties. In her first 
grand slam tournament quar¬ 
ter-final she will take an the 
top seed, Arantxa Stinchez Vie- 
ario. who has yet to drop a set. 

In the third longest match of 
the championship, lasting 3h 
hours, Edberg visited the net 
on 239 occasions, but opportu¬ 
nities kept slipping away. The 
sixth seed took trie first two 
sets against Aaron Krickstein, 
led 5-2 in the fourth, and held 
two break points to go 54 
ahead in the fifth, but 
Krickstein recovered from a 
two-set deficit for the ninth 
time. He now meets Jacco 
Eltingh, the victor in another 
prolonged struggle with Pat¬ 
rick McEnroe. Agassi returns another winning backhand during bis victory over Rafter 

Wales demand action over head-butting incident 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE Welsh Rugby Union (WRU) 
has invited its French counterpart to 
take “appropriate action” over a 
head-butting incident during the five 
nations’ championship match be¬ 
tween the countries in Paris on 
Saturday. The incident contributed to 
the broken leg suffered by Ricky 
Evans, the Llanelli prop, which is 
likely to keep him out of the World 
Cup this summer. 

Neither John Pearson, the English 
referee, nor his touch judges saw the 
bun by Olivier Merle, the France 
lock, but television cameras picked 
up the incident, later confirmed by 
the Welshman himself, which 
knocked Evans off balance at a maul. 

He fell awkwardly, breaking his left 
leg in two places. 

Yesterday. Edward Jones, the 
WRU secretary, after studying a 
video recording of the match, comact- 
ed the French federation (FFR). The 
WRU abhors foul play and I have 
written ... expressing grave concern 
about this incident," he said. “I have 
asked die FFR to review the video 
evidence and take appropriate 
action." 

The FFR’s response will follow a 
meeting today. “Bearing in mind the 
position we have always taken on 
respect for the game, the disciplinary 
committee will meet to ... examine 
the facts." Bernard Lapasset, the FFR 
president, said. He promised sanc¬ 
tions if a French player was found 
guilty of any offence. The most 

immediate penalty would be exclu¬ 
sion from France's next champion¬ 
ship match, against England at 
Twickenham on February 4. France 
are expected to name that team 
tomorrow and if their tribunal views 
Merle's actions in the same light as 
Wales, it could mean a place for 
Olivier Brouzet. of Grenoble, at 
Twickenham. 

Rugby union authorities in Britain 
are disinclined to use the citing 
procedure available within 24 hours 
of a match, though on this occasion 
the Wales management was not 
immediately aware of the reasons for 
Evans’S injury. Thought is being 
given by tie International Rugby 
Football Board (IRFB) to the appoint¬ 
ment of a neutral commissioner to act 
in disciplinary matters arising from 

international matches, and were 
such an appointment accepted this 
could fall within his remit. 

England should name tomorrow 
an unchanged XV to play France in a 
match to be refereed by Ken 
McCartney, of Scotland. The only 
injury doubt concerns Martin John¬ 
son. but the Leicester lode was told 
yesterday that his hamstring prob¬ 
lem concerns fibres only and he has 
not yet ruled out the possibility of 
playing in the Pilkmgton Cup fourth 
round match at Bristol on Saturday- 

However, two leading dubs. Har¬ 
lequins and Northampton, are pre¬ 
pared to withdraw their England 
players from cup matches this week¬ 
end if it means they will be available 
for crucial league matches later in the 
season. The England management ~ 

has asked players to train on the 
weekends preceding internationals, 
with the exception of this weekend. 
But Harlequins and Northampton, 
threatened with relegation from the 
first division, are prepared to play, 
respectively, London Irish and Rich¬ 
mond without them. 

Mike Call, the England full back, 
has been exonerated by the Rugby 
FbotbaU Unicm (RFU) after an inves¬ 
tigation info payments made to him 
when Cart appeared for Eastern 
Province three years ago. He accept¬ 
ed a lump sum for expenses and the 
RFU concluded that, if blame at¬ 
tached to anyone, it was to adminis¬ 
trators who made the payments, and 
that the IRFB should issue a dear 
directive to all unions rat the question 
of expenses. 
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ACROSS 

1 Machine-readable product 
label (34) 

5 Coarse, overweight person 
(41 

9 Hem of belief (5) 
10 Japanese tidal wave (7) 
U Off-licence (4,8) 
12 Indian tent (6) 
13 Harassmenr (6) 
16 After-dinner (12) 
19 (Bus) without a roof (4-3) 
20 - Heep (Diciensj (5) 
21 ftrezmial with trunk. 

branches(4) 
22 Where to buy playthings (7) 

EXCLUSIVE FROM TIMES BOOKS: The Tines Gules: English Style and 
Usage (HB) 18.99. [ivenaoonal Finance. Japan. Nasons of tlx World. Middle 
East, Good University Guide IW4 Single European Market £9.99 each. 
Peoples of Europe (HB) El6.99. European Parliament - June 1994 (HB) £26. 
NEW The Times Guide to the New British Stale £ 17-99. Tbc Tones Maps The 
World (Wall Map laminated) 6r*Kr £15.99. (folded) 48-x30" £5.99. 
Miscdlanwais: The Tunes Night Sky 1995 £4-50. The Times 10001995 (HB) E3& 
The Times Concise Adas of the BiWe (HB) £13.991 reduced from 05.99). The 
Sunday Times Book of Answers €450. Book of Braimeasers £549. Prices 
include P&F (UK). Send cheques with order payable to Alum Lid 51 Manor 
Lane. London. SELJ 5QW. Return delivery. TeL 0181852 4575 pflirs) No credit 
cards. 

DOWN 

1 Morsel; affect hurtfully (4) 
2 In progress; making haste 

(7) 
3 Looking to vent anger 

03.7] 
4 Regard, favour (6) 
6 Andean ruminant (5) 
7 Stiff hair; look angry (7) 
8 Puppet show (53.4) 

)2 Obliterate (4 J); fall from 
surfboard (4-3) 

14 Abject; unoriginal (7) 
15 Intcrminent-motion giver, 

works with cam (6) 
17 Sifting device (5) 
18 Damage (crockery); golf 

shot (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 376 

ACROSS: I Hectic 5 Save 8 Want 9 Alacrity 
10 Streaker II Cun 12 Hyphen 14 Browse 16 Fair 18 Trea¬ 
tise 20Grisled 21 Teem 22Vein 23Hairdo 

DOWN: 2 Exactly 3 Tithe 4 Chalk and talk 5 Sirocco 6 Vot¬ 
er 7 Hair’s breadth 13 Horizon 15 Suspend 17 Agree 
MTurti 
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By Raymond Keene 

This position is a variation 
from the game Nunn - 
King, Bundesliga 1986. 
This position did not ac¬ 
tually occur in the game, as 
Black was alert to his 
opponent’s trickery. What 
did Nunn have in mind in 
this position? White to 
play. 

Sokdion, page 42 
Raymond Keene, page# 
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By PhUip Howard 

CHLRAGH 

a. An Indian lamp 
b. A West country greeting 
c. A sweet, light pastry 

GREAZE 

a. To browse, especially in a 
library 

b. Slang for a crowd 
c. To remove ofls from fruit 

FLOORER 

a. One who lays floors 
b. A strike in skittles 
c. A device used by astronauts 

ACUSHLA 

a. A rare coronary disorder 
b. An African hillock 
c A term of address . 

. Answers on page 42 

N Zealand 
yachts set 
standard 

for the rest 
to emulate 

FromBarky Pickthall 
IN SAN DIEGO 

THE New Zealand America's 
Cup challengers, Team New 
Zealand, skippered fry Russell 
Courts, mtd Chris TAG Heuer 
Challenge, skippered by Chris 

j. Dickson, go into the second 
round-robin trials for the 
Louis Vuitton Cup next week 
as the boats to beat .for the 
right to challenge ' for the 
America’s Cup in May. 

Team New Zealand. the 
well-funded "official" chal¬ 
lenger representing the Royal 
New. Zealand Yacht Squad¬ 
ron. ended the first round 
undefeated and TAG Heuer, 
Dickson's maverick challenge, 
lost only one match, on the day 
that a crewman, Steve Cotton, 
lost the tips of two fingers in 
an onboard anrirtont. 

Cotton hopes to be fit 
enough to sail again ai thc end 
of February, when Dickson 
expects to be riding even 
higher. “We are centainly 
ahead of whore we thought we 
would be and we are improv¬ 
ing every day.” Dickson said, 
when the first round-robm 
Series concluded rat Sunday. 
“I’ve got a notebook foil of 
things we need to do before we 
start sailing die second round 
next Sunday. We have a good 
team, a good boat — and so 
many areas to improve." 

His narrow Bruce Farr de¬ 
sign, which has non-essential 
crew hunkered down behind 
the helmsman when sailing 
upwind, is certainly the most 
radical in San Diego. The 
Doug Peterson-designed 
Team New Zealand, which 
has been sailed impeccably 
during the opening races, has 
shown an ability to outpoint 
her rivals upwind. 

. On the defenderside, Stars 
8 Stripes, skippered by Den¬ 
nis Conner, got the measure of 
die impressive Young Ameri¬ 
ca, skippered t# Kevin 
Mahaney, in file final face oh 
Sunday, but he knows that he 
must make considerable im¬ 
provements to his boat if he is 
to stand aqy chance of comper¬ 
ing for the Cup for a record 
fifth time. 
□ Harry Mitchefl, 70, from 
Great Britain, the last of foe 
BOC Challenge solo round- 
the-world-race sailors, has 
reached Sydney, just a week 
before the depleted flea sets 
off on the third stage around 
Cape Horn to Punta del Erie, 
Uruguay. 

Resoffe, page 40 

Challenge 
Cup pairs 
favourites 
in enticing 
encounter 
By Christopher Irvine 

LIKE the Lottery jackpot, six 
balls produced an embarrass¬ 
ment of riches in the fourth- 
round draw for the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup. not least the 
ultimate rugby league Cup tie 
— between Wigan and St 
Helens. 

. The pity is that three of the 
favourites will fall at the first 
hurdle, although there is no 
denying the attraction of ties 
that pit Leeds against 
Bradford Northern and War¬ 
rington at home to Castteford, 
as the gasps at the draw hf 
t f»fd<; last night underlined. 

These three matches ac¬ 
count for six of the seven 
leading sides in the Stones 
Bitter championship first divi¬ 
sion. Huddersfield have no 
straightforward task away, 
but Halifax the fifth-placed 
team, at least stand a reason¬ 
able dunce of progressing. . 

There is no dream tie for the 
amateur ride. Beverley, how¬ 
ever. Their upset of Highfidd 
— the first of a professional 
side for 86 years — was the 
reward of a home game, 
although that cotzld now be 
switched, against Batley, the 
second-placed dub in tire 
second division. 

St Helens have twice been 
the victims at Wembley of 
Wigan's seven-year domina¬ 
tion of the competition. Two 
years ago, they lost at Central 
Park in the last 16, and after 
narrow defeats in the League 
and die Regal Trophy this 
season, a return trip is the 
shortest of short straws. 

Denis Betts, Wigan’s Great 
Britain forward, was confi¬ 
dent but admitted: "Yon never 
can tell with Saints.’* 

As Leeds, the beaten final¬ 
ists last year, and Warrington 
have recently overcoml.. 
Bradford and CastlefonJ at 
home, they should have the 
edge in confidence, at least 

In two other. aD-firsi divi¬ 
sion encounters, Doncaster 
entertain Sheffield Eagles in 
another derby confrontation, 
and tottom-plaoBd Hull trav¬ 
el to meet a resurgent 
Workington Town. 
□ Scott QuinneU, the former 
Llanelli and Wales rugby 
union forward, is in the 
Wigan squad for a possible 
championship debut at Don¬ 
caster tonight A win would 
lift Wigan a point dear of 
Leeds at the top of the first 
division. 

Draw, page 40 
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TheOpen 
University 

a BA or BSc 

To broaden your own Interests or develop your career the 

Open University offers over 130 courses you tarn choose from to 

bulk! your own BAor BSc degree programme. If you are over 18 

and resident in the European UnJon/youVe eligible- No previous 

qualifications are required. . 

THROUGH OU SUPPORTED 
OPEN LEARNING 

Our proven method of teaching allows you to study wherever 

you Uve and at your own pace. Specially written texts and 

audtoMdeo materials are backed up by counselling and personal 

tutorial support and the opportunity to work with other students. 

If you need help, some financial support may be available. 

Admissions are on a first-come first-served basis - so 

fill In tiie coupon or phone NOW! 

SEND FOR YOUR FREE GUIDE 
TO BA/BSC DEGREES NOW. 
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